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ec and er 
NOMENCLATURE 
bore area of the cylinder tube 
bore area of the cylinder minus rod cross sectional area 
cross sectional area of the cylinder wall 
total cross sectional area of the tie rods 
eccentricities of loading at cylinder and rod supports, respectively 
Ei modulus of elasticity of the ith tube material 
Et modulus of elasticity of tie rods material 
fci and fr friction coefficient times the radius of the support pin at the cylinder and rod supports, respectively 
FC and F~ lateral force at the piston head backside and frontside metal-to-metal contact points, respectively 
F~ and F~ lateral force at the stuffing box inside and outside metal-to-metal contact points, respectively 







final force in bottom tie rods in deflected cylinder 
final axial force on the cylinder wall 
final axial force on cap side cylinder part in an intermedi-ately supported cylinder 
final axial force on head. side cylinder part in an intermedi-ately supported cylinder. 
force in tie rods equal to force on the cylinder wall, before pressurizing the cylinder 
lateral force on the ith piston bearing 
lateral force on the ith rod bearing 
final force in the tie rods in straight pressurized cylinder 






























moment of inertia of the ith tube 
stiffnesses of the rotational springs at the cylinder and 
rod pin supports, respectively 
stiffness of the ith piston bearing in compression 
stiffness of the ith rod bearing in compression 
length of the modeled cylinder part 
distance of the ith step point from the cylinder support 
overhanging length of the cylinder part from the cylinder 
support 
length of the modeled rod part 
distance between the supports 
length qf the cylinder tube 
overhanging length of cylinder tube in intermediately sup-
ported cylinders 
pressurized length of the cylinder during forward stroking 
pressurized length of the cylinder during backward stroking 
length of the cylinder tube part within supports in inter-
mediately supported cylinders 
length of tie rods between the tie rod nuts 
number qf piston bearings and seals on the piston head 
bending moment at the sliding connection 
moment at th~ cylinder support due to overhanging cylinder 
part•s self weight 
tie rod moment on the cylinder part 
number of rod bearings and seals in the stuffing box 
fluid pressure on the cap side 
fluid pressure on the head side 
separation pressure 















axial tensile load on cylinder during a backward stroke 
radial clearance between piston head and cylinder tube 
lateral reactions due to self weights of the system at the 
cylinder and rod supports, respectively 
radial clearance between rod and stuffing box 
weight per unit length of the ith tube 
total concentrated weight at the ith step point 
displacement of the piston head backside edge 
displacement of the stuffing box inside edge 
change in length of the cylinder tube due to pressurization 
of the cylinder 
displacement of the piston head frontside edge 
displacement of the stuffing box outside edge 
change in length of the tie rods due to pressurization of 
the cylinder 
change in length of the tie rods due to bending of the 
cylinder 
slope of the cylinder at the cylinder support 
slope of the cylinder at the step point 
crookedness angle at the ith sliding connection 
slope of the rod at the rod support 




Fluid power cylinders have found a wide application in practice in 
all branches of industry. The primary functions of fluid power cylinders 
in industrial application are to move or position loads or mechanisms. A 
cylinder will properly perform these functions only if the stresses and 
deflectibns to which it is subjected remain within tolerable limits. In 
addition to physical sizes, stroke and operating pressure, the design of 
a cylinder must be based on the same principles of stress analysis as any 
other structural member. 
To date empirical formulae have been used for establishing loading 
limits. The factors of safety incorporated into such formulae are sub-
jective in nature and have resulted generally in overly conservative 
ratings for static loading. 
Historically, all attempts at developing structural analysis tech-
niques for statically loaded cylinders have considered them as long col-
umns, and buckling loads were calculated by using classical buckling 
theory. A regular cylinder was, at best, treated as a stepped column 
with constant crookedness angle at the sliding connection (1). Analyses 
for telescoping cylinders have been developed (2)(3) for computing the 
critical load by treating them as stepped column having a finite number 
of steps with rigid connections. As yet a bending analysis of tie rod· 
cylinders has not been made. 
1 
2 
Presented herein are the methods of analyses for regular, telescop-
ing and tie rod cylinders which permit the determination of stress and 
deflection at any point in the system under any particular loading, and 
hence, permit the determination of the critical load for a cylinder as-
sembly by iterating with different loads and comparing the maximum 
stresses and deflections with limiting values. 
The analyses include the influences of: the crookedness angle at 
the sliding connection; the eccentricity of loading at both supports; 
the friction effects at both supports; self weights of the system; stop 
tube effects; and overhanging cylinder part effects in the case of in-
ternally mounted cylinders. The analyses apply to re.gu.la.r., telescoping, 
and tie rod cylinders with: pinned, .fixed, or elasticaJly restrained 
supports; solid rod or hollow rod with or without fluid pressure in it; 
any number of piston and rod bearings. and .s.eals; and .. any.. number of tie 
rods. 
Three separate computer programs have been. written for the analyt-
ical procedures developed for the three major types of cylinders, mainly 
to determine the critical load for the system and to determine the max.,. 
imum stresses and deflections in the system at any.operating pressure. 
The programs can be further used to make .. pa.rametri c. stud.i es and to de-




General information on fluid power cylinders is presented in this. 
chapter. This general information. on types of cylinders, parts of cyl-. 
inders, cylinder sealing, and cylinder. mounts., was obtaineq, from sever-
al·cyl.inder manufacturer•s catalogs, desi-gn handbooks., and specifications. 
Fluid power cylinders are linear actuators which are used in indus-
trial applications to move or position loads or mechanisms. Cylinqers 
can be categorized into :two types on the basis of the kind of fluid· 
used-- 11pneumatic, .. where air is .the fluid; or 11 hydrau.lic, 11 where oil is 
the -fluid. The same design concepts are used .for both types '-except that 
pneumatic cylinders are usually designed for much lower pressures. 
The higher the fluid pressure which. can be used in a cylinder, the 
more compact and more efficient the hydraulic system is likely to be. 
However, there is an upper limit at which. the stresses in the material 
involved in accommodating the internal p.ressure start to outweigh the 
advantages to be gained. This is in the range of 5,000 to 6,000 psi 
(350-420 kg/cm2), although higher pressures still may well be -utilized 
in large cylinders for press work.. Normally, however, 3,000 p,si (210 
kg/cm2) is the maximum for normal working, and 2,000 psi (140 kg/cm2) is 
a more usual maximum for industrial hydraulics. 
In the case of pneumatic cylinders,.the maximum pressure available 
from a compressed air supply is of the order of 90 tq 100 psi (6.3 to 
3 
4 
7.0 kg/cm2). Compressed air is seldom produced and worked at higher 
pressures, except for specialized applications, because of the practical 
difficulties involved both in compressing and utilizing an essentially 
11 elastic 11 fluid at high compression ratios, 
Some of the factors favoring pneumatics are:. low initial cost; 
low operating costs; high reliability, high operating speeds; simplicity 
of control; operation in hazardous ambients; operat.ion.athigh tempera-
tures; and cleanliness of operation. Some. of the. factors favoring hy-
draulics are: high output forces; high rig.idity of system; good syn-
chronization possible; extremely high power ampli.fication; working com-
ponents self-lubricated by fluid; and low noise levels. 
Types of Cylinders 
Cylinders can be categorized into different groups, in many ways, 
For example: depending .on the typ.e. of. fluid .. us.ed'7"':"'pne.umatic cylinders 
and hydraulic cylinders; depending on whether.the, piston .. is acted on by 
fluid pressure on one side or both s.ides-,..s.ingle. acting .. cylinders and 
double acting cylinders; depending on their. structural. shape and appl i-
cation--roundline series or regular cylinders.,. squa.teline;. cylinders or 
tie rod cylinders, telescoping cylinders., differential. cyJinders, multi-
piston cylinders, tandem and duplex cylinders., locking cylinders, ro-
tating cylinders, etc. Brief descriptions of the most. commonly used 
cylinders are given in the following sections. 
Single Acting Cylinders 
These are the simplest type of cylinders {Figure.l).. Fluid pres-
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Figure 1. Single Acting Cylinders 
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Figure 2. Double Acting Cylinders 
stroke, or outward stroke. Return action on release of the fluid pres-
sure is by means of a spring. or some externa 1 force or by gravity, in 
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the case of a vertical cylinder, Depending on the type of return action, 
these cylinders are generally classified as: gravity return cylinders, 
force return cylinders, and spring return .cyl i nder.s, Two 1 esser used 
.·/ 
variations on the single. acting cylinder arethe·plunger type (ram 
type), and the through-rod type o .. In the. forme.r. ca.s,.ec.;tbe.,.conventiona 1 
piston and rod assembly is replaced by a plunger, the action remaining 
the same. The through-rod configuration is unusual for a single acting 
cylinder, but maybe employed where greater mechanical ·rigidity is re-
quiredo 
Double Acting Cylinders 
This. type -of cylinder is by far the most common, and can be used 
in nearly all types of applications (Figure 2). With a double acting 
cylinder, ports are provided at each end so that the .. piston can be 
acted on by fluid pressure on both sides, alternately., to extend and 
retract the rodo The single rod configuration i~the more usual, al-
though the through-rod form may be adopted for greater rigidity or where 
exactly equal forces are required on. both the outward. and inward strokeo 
Two other familiar types in single and double .acting cylinders are: 
onE! piece cylinders and threaded head cylinders... .One ... pie.ce cylinders 
are compact and simple, but unlike other types,.they.ca.nnot be repaired 
when damaged or worno Threaded head cylinders can be disassembled for 
repair by unthreading either or both ends from the-cylinder body. 
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Tie Rod Cylinders 
The oldest and most common type made is typically used in industri-
al jobs (Figure 3). The cylinder body is held together by. four or more 
tie rods that extend the full 1 ength of the body and pass through the 
end caps or mounting plate. This type performs any of the functions 
that the above two types perform. 
Telescoping Cylinders 
This type of cylinder, also known as a co-axial cylinder, is often 
used where a relatively long stroke is required in relation to the re-
tracted length of the cylinder (Figure 4). These are manufactured as 
either single acting or double acting, The disadvantages with this type 
of cylinder are that the operating speeds, both when extending andre-
tracting, vary over the total stroke, Force output is highest at the 
beginning, when full piston area is used, and lowest at the end of the 
stroke, when only the area of the final stage can be used to transmit 
force. 
Differential Cylinders 
The differential cylinder is used where differential outputs are 
required, Figure 5 shows a three volume, double acting differential 
cylinder. There are three modes of operation--inward and outward 
stroking of the piston and main hollow rod unit, and independent exten-
sion via pressurization of the third volume. The same principles can be 
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Figure 4. Telescoping Cylinder 
Figure 5. Diff~rential Cylinder 
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Tandem and Duplex Cylinders 
Tandem cylinders comprise single or double acting cylinders mounted 
in line in a common constr_uction.- There are numerous possible arrange-
ments, capable of providing separate movements, and because of this, 
tandem cylinders are sometimes called multi-position cylindeh. The 
·s-implest and most -common type is a two cylinder combination giving a 
three position movement (Figure 6). In the case of duplex cylinders the 
cylinders are physically separated, _but their pistons are mounted on a 
common rod (Figure 7). 
Multi-Piston Cylinders 
Multi-piston cylinders provide specialized motion by moving two 
or more pistons simultaneously. The positional cylinder shown (Figure 
8) provides three rod positions: one step, two steps, or full retract, 
Parts of Cylinders 
figures 9, 10 and 11 show all-the important.parts of regular, tele-
scoping and tie rod cylinders, respectively. Descriptions of the major 
components are given in the following paragraphs. 
Cylinder Tube 
The cylinder tube is usually hard drawn tubing, although cast tubes 
and welded tubes are also in use .. - Common materials used in medium duty 
and heavy duty cylinders are hard drawn brass or steel tubes, aluminum; 
brass, bronze, iron or steel castings, -or welded steel tubes. A high 
bore finish and excellent geometric and material properties increase the 
durability and efficiency of the cylinder and increase the 1 ife of 
10 
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Figure 6. Tandem Cylinder 
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Figure 7. Duplex Cylinder 
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Figure 8. Multipiston Cylinder 
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G) Tube (j) Piston bearings and seals 
® Rod ® Rod bearings and seals 
G) Piston ® Rod scraper and/or wiper 
0 Cap end ® Pi stan nut 
G) Head @ Ports 
® Head retaining design @ Piston seal 11011 ring 
,@ Rod bearing 11011 ring 
Figure 9. Parts of a Regular Cylinder 
G) Tubes 
~ Rod (or tube) 
(1) Piston {just a metal cap) 
@ Cap end 
~ Gland nuts (act as bearings) 
~ V-rings (seals) 
CZ) Bearings and seals 
<!) Port 
Figure 10. Parts of a Telescoping Cylinder 
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G) Tube @ Piston seal "0". ring 
® Rod @ Rod bearing "0" ring 
Q) Piston @ Tie rod and nuts 
0 Cap end @) Cushion sleeve of stop tube 
® Rod bearing cartridge in long cylinders 
® @ Needle valve or ball check Head valve 
(j) Piston bearings and seals ® Head cushion ® Rod bearings and seals 
® Cap cushion ® Rod scraper and/or wiper ® Cushion spear @) Pilot fitting or self-locking 
nut @) Tube seals 
@ Ports 
Figure 11. Parts of a Tie Rod Cylinder 
bearings and seals. A honed finish, which is common in medium to high 
pressure cylinders, is capable of producing a surface finish of 10-15 
mi croi nches ( 400-600 microns). The bore surface may be. protected by 
ntckel or chromium plating. 
Piston Rods 
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Piston rods are normally of hardened steel, ground and polished, 
or chrome plated and polished. A very smooth rod finish is desirable 
as this reduces wear on the rod bearings and seals. Since the diameter 
of the rod can be relatively large, a hollow rod may be preferred in 
some cases. Wiper seals only or wiper seals together with metal scrapers 
are generally used to provide protection against dirt or solid contamin-
ants clinging to the rod surface being drawn back into the rod bearing. 
Piston 
The piston is generally constructed of cast iron or high grade 
alloy iron or steel, but light weight cylinders may use heat treated 
aluminum alloy. The piston is usually of one-piece construction, but 
may be of two-piece or three-piece construction for certain types of 
seals. The piston may be attached to the rod by a nut or nuts, threaded 
in place on the end of the rod, or welded to the rod. 
End Covers 
Cap and head ends are usually made of aluminum stock, brass stock, 
bronze stock, or aluminum, brass, iron or steel castings. They do not 
present any particular problem in design or material construction, since 
no limitation is imposed on their thicknesses. The main problem is the 
method of fastening them in place to provide a ,ttght~~high pressure 
seal. Popular types of covers arethreaded, welding, or shear bar 
'/. 
-types (full360° internal locking key type). and fim{ily tie rod con~ 
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struction. Probably the most positive fitting of all for high pressure 
operation, is tie rod constr.uction.- The end covers are usually square 
in shape. with holes drilled in each corner through which high tensile 
. steel tie rods are fitted and bolted.. The cover .. can seal on a gasket, 
or be plug fitted to accommodate an o~ring seal.· 
Sto_p Tube 
The function -of a stop tube '(F-igure ll) i.s to. limit .the minimum 
distance between the piston and. rod:b~aring when the piston rod is in 
its fully extended position. This increase in spacing serves to reduce 
bearing loads and, at the same time. to increase the struct1,1ral rigidity 
of the assembly to prevent excessiv~ deflection and jack-knifing. 
Rod Bearing Cartridge 
The externally removable cartridge (Figure ll) is a steel shell _ 
_ containing a floating metal rod scraper, rod beari.ng, multiple vee 
chevron packings with a male adapter. and all spring loaded. In case of 
wear or damage of bearings and packings~ th~-cartridg~ can be easily 
threaded out and replaced with ~ new or rebuilt cartridge. 
Cylinder Sealing 
Hydraulic seals are used in many different operating condit.ions. 
The ideal would; of course. be one type of seal for-all pressures, tem-
peratures, surfaces, and fluids. The ranges of use of most types are, ... 
16 
however, very limited. For this reason the differences between the 
various types of seals are great. In the following paragraphs a summary 
of different types of seals is presented. 
All seals can be described a'§: falling into three basic categories: 
1. Positive interference seals--which are designed to be larger 
than the seal housing, such that they have built-in interference which 
ensures an immediate seal at low pressures. 
2. Pressure energized seals--which require a housing which permits 
rapid access of fluid pressure to the sealing lips to ensure successful 
operation. These have a low friction value at low pressures while fric-
tion values at high pressures may be hig~~!' than with positive interfer-
ence seals. 
3. Housing preloaded seals--which differ from positive interference 
seals in that they need to have light tension applied endwise to effect 
the initial sealing. As pressure increases, the seal lip load becomes 
greater against the static and dynamic faces, as with other seals. 
Seals are also classified as dynamic seals and static seals. 
Dynamic seals between a moving and a static surface are used on the rim 
of the piston and inside the rod opening in the cylinder head. These 
are also known as packings. The most common types of dynamic seals are 
lip seals, U-seals, and V-rings, often stacked together into a chevron 
configuration. Static seals are used at many points between two static 
surfaces, for example, piston to rod, cylinder to end cap, cylinder to 
head, etc. 0-rings are the most common type of static seals. 
Lip seals which include flange, cup, U-cup, U-ring, and V-ring are 
made of impregnated leather or synthetic rubber, with or without fabric 
reinforcement. The most common fabrics are cotton duck, asbestos, and 
17 
nylon. V-rings are installed in sets, each set consisting of a number 
of V-rings and male and female adapter rings. The female adapter sup-
ports the entire set when the set is under pressure and the male adapter 
acts as a guide and spacer. Both types of adapters are usually made 
from metal, hard homogeneous rubber, leather, phenolics, or fabric 
reinforced rubber. 
Squeeze type seals includeD-rings, delta rings, T-rings, square-
rings, X-rings, and 0-rings. 0-rings used as rod seals or piston seals, 
must be used in conjunction with backup rings. The main function of a 
backup ring is to reduce the clearance gap around a rod or piston so 
that extrusion of the 0-ring is prevented. Backup rings are usually 
made of thin metal, bakelite, leather, or teflon. 
Piston seals and rod seals are dynamic seals. Prevention of leak-
age is their main purpose. On the other hand, low static and dynamic 
friction is important so that maximum cylinder power and smooth piston 
movement can be obtai ned. They must. be 1 ong wearing and tough. They 
must have resistance to rolling, extrusion, and have good shape retention. 
Cylinder Mounts 
A wide variety of mounts are available for pneumatic and hydraulic 
cylinders. Each type of mount has its own specific application. They 
can be grouped broadly as 11 floating 11 or 11 rigid 11 mounts with numerous 
variations on individual attachments. 
A floating mount anchors the cylinder at one point only with free-
dom to move in one plane. The common forms of floating mounts are Cap, 
Intermediate or Head trunnion and Clevis mounts (Figure 12 (a)). These 
are also referred to as pivoted centerline mountings. For fully 
18 
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Cap trunnion Intermediate trunnion 
I I €11 IP 
Head trunnion Clevis 
(a) Floating Mounts 
Cap end flange Head end flange 
Tie rod Centerline 1 ugs 
(b) Fixed Centerline Mounts 
Side end lug Side end angle 
(c) Fixed Noncenterl i ne r~1ounts 
Figure 12. Common Types of Cylinder t~ounts 
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floating mounting, ball and socket or universal joint type mounts fitted 
to the rear end cover, can be used. 
Rigid mounts support the cylinder rigidly at the point of support 
and may be single or double mounts. These can be sub-divided into 
fixed centerline mountings and fixed noncenterline mountings. Some 
forms of fixed centerline mounts are--cap and flange, head and flange, 
tie rod mount, and centerline lugs (Figure 12 (b)). Some forms or 
fixed non-centerline mounts (foot mounts) are--side end lug, side end 
angle, integral key, and flush (Figure 12 (c)). All of the above may be 
used in combination, for example: flange and foot. 
CHAPTER III 
REVIEW AND DISCUSSION OF EARLIER ANALYSES 
Early analytical investigations of cylinders use Euler•s buckling 
analysis for columns. Initially, only the rod portion was analyzed as 
an axially loaded, slender column (1). For short and intermediate length 
columns, numerous empirical formulas, each with certain limitations, were 
developed. 
In the slender column analysis of the rod portion, the cylinder was 
considered as a sealed tube with internal fluid pressure. Because the 
cylinder is usually much stiffer than the rod and it was misinterpreted 
that the cylinder would not buckle, only the rod portion was considered 
in the analysis. However, tubes sealed at both ends will have a stabi-
lizing axial load in the wall due to internal pressure that is exactly 
equal to the destabilizing compression load carried by the fluid. In 
cylinders one end is sealed rigidly and the other end is sealed by means 
of a sliding connection. Due to the presence of the sliding connection 
there will not be stabilizing axial load in the wall of the cylinder. 
Hence, the cylinder must also be included in the analysis for buckling. 
When it was felt necessary to include both cylinder and rod in the 
analysis, the system was treated as a stepped, continuous column (Figure 
13). 
A transcendental equation describing buckling of an ideal stepped 








force in Axial force = P 
cylinder 
p p 
Long Real Cylinder Equivalent Stepped Column 
Figure 13. Stepped Column Representation 
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column. With the use of this equation, charts for computing the critical 
buckling loads of stepped columns with a rigid connnection at the step 
were developed (6). 
Although the stress distribution in the stepped column is not the 
same as the actual cylinder stress distribution, it turns out to be for-
tuitously correct for buckling analysis, since buckling is mainly due to 
bending moments. If either axial load or internal fluid pressure causes 
any bending, it is found that the bending moment distribution is the 
same for both cases, and lateral elastic buckling is primarily dependent 
on bending moment (7). Hence, for only buckling analysis, the internal 
pressure in the cylinder can be replaced by axial load on the walls of 
the cylinder. This axial load, which is equal to pressure times cross 
sectional area of the cylinder bore, is the same as the load on the rod. 
It should be noted that this analysis cannot be used to determine stress 
failure of the cylinder, since the stress distribution in the cylinder 
due to internal pressure is completely different from that due to axial 
1 oad. 
A real cylinder differs from a stepped column mainly in the follow-
ing aspects. The axial load is transmitted over part of the length of 
the column by fluid pressure. The two parts are not rigidly joined, but 
have a sliding contact between them. When the cylinder is straight 
there is no force transferred at the sliding connection, but when the 
cylinder is deflected lateral forces perpendicular to the axis of the 
cylinder are developed at the interface. These forces transfer moments 
across the interface and develop a crookedness angle between the two 









No force transfer at interface 
Zero crookedness angle 
Deflected cylinder 
Moment transfer at interface 
Crookedness angle develops 
Figure 14. Crookedness Angle 
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The presence of the crookedness angle reduces the stiffness of the 
system and hence the load carrying capacity decreases. Several analyses 
were developed to account for crookedness angle at the sliding connection 
between the cylinder and rod (8) (1) (9). In one of the procedures (1) 
a constant crookedness angle determined from empirical data was assumed; 
in another (9) a small eccentricity in loading was assumed to account 
for the crookedness angle. 
A more rigorous analysis (8) was made which includes the effects of 
self weights and crookedne~s angle, but the cylinder part was treated as 
an infinitely stiff member which restricts the application to a particu-. 
lar type of cylinder. 
The critical load is the smallest when the distance between the 
cylinder support and piston rod support is at its maximum. In general, 
only this case needs to be investigated. However, if the force developed 
by the assembly decreases inherently as the length between supoorts in-
creases, investigations must be made for several combinations of load 
and length. When the cylinder is not fully extended, the central over-
lapping part consisting of the rod inside the cylinder may be reasonably 
long compared to the cylinder tube and rod portions on either side of it. 
In such a case it is required to consider two steps in the system result-
ing in three parts with different bending stiffnesses. With certain 
approximations, equations for moments and stresses in these three spans 
were developed (10) for this particular type of cylinder. 
For buckling analysis, a telescoping cylinder can be treated as a 
stepped column with more than one step. A few procedures have been 
developed (2) (3) for computing the critical load of a column having a 
finite number of steps with rigid connections. 
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It should be noted that in all the methods of analysis no direct 
solution is possible and the critical load is obtained by iteration. 
Stepped column analyses apply only for long, and to some moderately long, 
cylinders. Cylinders which are fairly short usually fail by yielding 
(material failure) due to combined direct and bending stresses, since 
the real cylinder is neither ideal nor perfectly axially loaded. 
Little work has been done towards the analyses of cylinders with 
tie rods. Equations for hoop and axial stresses in a straight cylinder 
mounted at the head were developed (11), but as yet bending analyses of 
tie rod cylinders have not been made. 
CHAPTER IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYSIS 
Types of Failure 
Failure types are categorized as primary failures and secondary 
failures. 
Primary failures are structural failures of the main components 
(cylinder, rod and tie rods), which mainly depend on length, yield 
stress and stiffness of the members. Primary failures in cylinders can 
occur due to: excessive axial stress as in short columns; excessive 
hoop stress due to internal hydraulic pressure; buckling, as in long 
columns; or a combination of axial, bending and hoop stresses resulting 
in excessive of material capacity. Where the cylinder part is very stiff 
compared to the rod, the rod can fail individually by excessive stress 
or buckling, depending on its length. If a tie rod cylinder bends ex-
cessively, some tie rods may lose tension resulting in fluid leakage or 
· · others may yield in tension. 
Secondary failures are due to stress concentrations at threads, 
piping connections, welds, bolt holes,.etc.~ due.to failure of nonstruc-
tural components such as bearings and seals, or due to failure of sec-
ondary structural elements such as support pins. These·failures are 
mainly due to the configuration and strength characteristics of the 




The analysis developed herein is concerned only with primary 
failures. Once the capacity of the system against primary failure has 
been determined, the secondary components can always be proportioned 
suitably to avoid secondary.types of failures. 
Factors Influencing Primary Failure 
Failure occurs when any type of stress at any point in the system 
reaches a prescribed l.imit. In the following paragraphs the factors 
that influence the magnitude of stresses in the system are discussed. 
The main factor contributing to any kind of stress at any point is 
the axial load. In the rod it produces direct axial stresses and hoop 
stresses if the rod is hollow and pressurized, and in the cylinder it 
results in hoop stresses due to hydraulic pressure. Axial load also 
interacts with deflections to develop bending stresses in both rod and 
cylinder portions. 
Eccentricity of loading, eccentricity of supports, and self weights 
develop bending moments in the system and, hence, bending stresses. 
The cylinder support location and type of support, either fixed 
or pinned, determines the effective length of the system. As the cylin-
der support is moved toward the rod end, the distance between pins de-
creases which in turn increases the load carrying capacity. On the 
other hand, in the case of an inclined or horizontal cylinder with an 
intermediate cylinder support, the overhanging portion beyond the cylin-
der support produces a constant moment at the cylinder pin which will 
induce moments and stresses in the system. 
The crookedness angle at the sliding connection causes the system 
deflections to increase and, hence, increases the bending moments and 
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bending stresses. 
_,./Stop tubes reduce the contact forces at the cylinder/rod interface 
by increasing the lever arm of the moment carried by the sliding connec-
tions. Stop tubes also reduce the crookedness.angle.and hence reduce 
deflections, moments and stresses. It is to be noted that as the stop 
tube length increases, the extended-length of the cylinder also increases 
which in turn reduces the.load carrying capacity of the cylinder. The 
stresses resulting from each of the above may be additive or subtractive. 
Friction moments at nonrotating support pins.tend to stabilize the 
system. However, rotation of the support pins occurs in mechanisms where 
a rotating crank is pinned to the rod end, in which case friction moments 
may be either stabilizing or destablizing depending on the direction of 
rotation of the pins. 
All of the above mentioned factors are included in the analysis 
described later. There are numerous other factors which may influence 
the stresses in the system. However, these factors cannot be treated 
mathematically and can only be accounted for by increasing the factor 
of safety applied to the system. 
Problem Definition 
Methods of analysis to determine the capacity of the system and to 
determine deflections and stresses in the system at any other loading 
for regular, telescoping and tie rod cylinders are presented here. The 
effects taken into consideration in the analyses are: selfweight of the 
system; loading eccentricities at both ends; variation in! crookedness 
angle due to the elasticity of the bearings; friction moments at sup-
ports; general support conditions--pinned, fixed or elastically 
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restrained; cylinder support location anywhere along the cylinder length; 
inclination of the cylinder; and solid rod or hollow rod with or without 
internal pressure. 
Assumptions and Limitations 
The assumptions and limitations on the above effects used in the 
development of the analyses are described below: 
1. All materials are linearly elastic, isotropic and homogeneous. 
2. Deflections are small compared to the total. length of the system. 
3. Ordinary bending analysis is applicable. 
4. The system is perfectly straight before loading. 
5. The axes of the cylinder and rod-portions are colinear before 
,I 
loading. 
6. The rod is fully extended but the pi stan head i si not in con-
tact with the stuffing box. 
7. The length of the sliding connection is small .compared to the 
total length of the cylinder. ln telescoping cylinders, the ratio of 
length of each sliding connection to the total length-of its neighboring 
tubes is sma 11 . 
8. The system can be treated as piecewise prismatic.with a change 
in cross section occurring at each sliding: connection. 
9. The portion of the rod within the sliding connection region 
remains straight. 
10. Bearings and seals at the sliding connections can be replaced 
by linear springs in the plane of bending. 
11. There is no axial force transfer through friction in either 
piston head or stuffing box bearings. 
12. A 11 a-pp 1 i ed forces and moments act in one of the pri nci pa 1 
planes of the system and produce bending in that plane only. 
13. All support.pins are.perpendicular.to.the plahe of bending. 
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14. Cylinder support.anywhere along the.cylinder length however 
the sliding connection must be between the cylinder and rod supports. 
15.· The end blocks.(cap and .. head}.of.a-cy.li.nder. wtth tie rods re-
main perpendicular to the cylinder axis at the cylinder ends before and 
after loading. 
16. All tie rods are pretensioned to the same level before exter-
nal load is applied to the system. 
Ana lyti ca 1 Mode 1 
The assumptions discussed above permit the real.structure to be 
modeled as shown in Figure 15. The two parts ofthe.model, AC and CB 
(Figure 15 (b)). have stiffnesses equal to the cylinder and rod stiff-
nesses, respectively. The step point, C, is the point at which the 
cylinder axis and the: rod axis meet when the system.ts deflected due 
to loads. Parts AC and CB are loaded uniformly with cylinder and rod 
weights per unit length, respectively. The weight.of.the sliding con-
nection is applied as a concentrated load at-the step point C, as shown 
in Figure 15. For an intermediate cylinder support.condition, the 
moment due to weight of the overhanging part.is.applied:at.the cylinder 
support. 
Rotational springs at the supports can represent-pinned, fixed, or 
elastic end restraint conditions, depending on their stiffnesses. The 
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Method of Analysis 
A real fluid power cylinder may be considered as a beam-column 
with flexible joints at each sliding connection. As indicated earlier, 
the flexible joint develops a crookedness angle~-the magnitude of which 
depends on the bending.moment at the sliding connection .. In this analy-
sis a differential equation for deflections is written for each part and 
solved using boundary conditions that deflections and slopes are con-
tinuous at each sliding connection. The number of unknown constants in 
the solution of differential equations and the number of available bound-
ary conditions are equal, and hence the unknown constants can be deter-
mined. 
The moment equations and the slope compatibility condition equation 
at each sliding connection involve the crookedness-angle-term which is 
an unknown. Hence, the complete solution will be in terms of the unknown 
crookedness angle. 
To determine the crookedness angle andthe.deflected equilibrium 
position, the following method is used. An initial value of the crook-
edness angle is determined (a small value is assumed in the case of 
· vertical.cylinders) from the moment at the sliding.connection due to 
selfweight. This value of corrkedness angle and the applied load are 
used to estimate the deflections of the system .. Using .this estimate of 
deflections a new bending.moment at the sliding-connection is determined 
along with the corresponding value of the crookedness.angle. The process 
is repeated until constant values of crookedness.angle are obtained on 
successive iterations. This process converges to an error in the crook-
edness angle of less than half a percent of the total angle within 3 to 
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5 iterations. 
The analysis for tie rod cylinders is similar to that for regular 
cylinders with the addition of a moment term for the cylinder part due 
to deformation of the tie rods. The magnitude of the tie rod moment 
depends on the deflected shape of the cylinder and is always opposite in 
direction to the bending moment in the cylinder. Hence, the tie rod 
moment reduces bending moments in the cylinder and reduces deflections. 
The tie rod moment term is evaluated by the following method. First, 
the deflections of the cylinder are determined with the tie rod moment 
equal to zero and the tie rod moment corresponding to this deflected 
shape is calculated. A fracti6n of this moment is applied to the system 
and the analysis is repeated. Agqin, the tie rod moment is determined 
and a fraction of this is added to the previous applied moment. This 
process is repeated until applied and calculated moments agree. It 
should be noted that at every step of this process, determination of the 
crookedness angle also requires iteration. 
From the above discussion it is clear that two distinctly different 
parts of the analysis are linked by the iteration procedure. These two 
parts are: determination of the crookedness angle for a particular 
moment at the sliding connection, and determination of deflections in 
the system. 
Although the crookedness angle analysis is the same for regular, 
telescoping and tie rod cylinders, the deflection analysis differs for 
each type. The following four chapters deal with these four types of 
analysis, namely: determination of the crookedness angle; deflection 
analysis for regular cylinders; deflection analysis for telescoping cyl-
inders; deflection analysis for tie rod cylinders. 
CHAPTER V 
DETERMINATION OF CROOKEDNESS ANGLE 
The sliding connection at the cylinder/rod interface in a fluid 
power cylinder introduces an angular deflection at the interface which 
increases with increasing applied load. To account for this angular dis-
tortion in the deflection and stress analysis of the cylinder, the rela-
tionship between crookedness angle and moment at the sliding connection 
must be determined. As indicated in Chapter II, the bearings and seals 
may appear in a variety of configurations and materials. Because of 
differences in design, assembly, and materials used in the sliding con-
nection components, no completely general relationship is possible. The 
following procedure is used to develop the relationship between the 
moment and the crookedness angle at the sliding connection. It is suffi-
ciently general that, with adjustments in the stiffnesses, it can be 
used for the analysis of a wide variation of configurations of the bear-
ings and seals. 
As the cylinder deflections increase with loading, the lateral loads 
on the bearings and seals increase. The compression in the bearings and 
seals, and hence, the angular deflection is directly proportional to the 
lateral loads. This linear vartation of crookedness angle with the 
moment at the sliding connection is valid as long as no contact point 
(contact of rims of piston head or stuffing box with the cylinder wall 
or rod, respectively) is developed at the sliding connection. Depending 
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on the configuration of the sliding connection (clearance between piston 
head and cylinder wall; clearance between stuffing box and rod; piston 
head and stuffing box lengths; and overlap length of cylinder and rod), 
as the crookedness angle increases, a contact point can occur. This con-
tact point introduces a kinematic constraint and also a part of the 
lateral load develops at that point. Hence, when a contact point occurs 
there exists a different relationship between moment and crookedness 
angle. The increase in crookedness angle terminates when two kinematic 
constraints develop due to the occurrence of two contact points. 
It can be seen from the above discussion that for low values of 
moments at the sliding connection there exists a direct relation between 
the moment and the crookedness angle. However, as the moment increases, 
a contact may occur either at the front edge of the piston head or at 
the outside edge of the stuffing box at which time the moment-crookedness 
angle relation changes. As the moment continues to increase, a second 
contact point occurs after which the crookedness angle remains constant. 
Depending on the configuration of the sliding connection, these pairs of 
contact points may be in three different combinations, such as: the 
front and back edges of the piston head; the outside and inside edges of 
the stuffing box; or the front edge of the piston head and the outside 
edge of the stuffing box. The equations for the moment-crookedness angle 
relationship for these six different cases and the equations for the 
lateral forces on the bearings and seals and on the contact points are 
developed in the following sections for a general sliding connection with 
any number of bearings and seals. 
The line diagram (Figure 16) shows the crookedness angle between the 
cylinder axis and the rod axis, and the deformations of piston bearings 
Center 1 i ne 
of rod 
Figure 16. Deformations of Bearings and Seals 
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and rod bearings. From the free bo~y diagra~s 
where 
op o~ 
a= 1 =---= 
xP + X~ xP + X~ 
or or 10r 
= 1 = 2 .N -. . . = r xr. xr r xr + r -X + + X2; XN 1 
(5.1) 
oP . . s 1 
1 
= 1 to M are the deformations in the piston head bearings; 
r . 
1 to N the de forma ti on·s in the rod bearings; 0. s 1 = are 1 
xP . = 1 to M are the distances of the piston head bearings from ;s1 
the piston head backface (see Figure 17); 
xfsi = 1 toN are the distances of the rod bearings from the stuff-· 
ing box innerface (~ee Figure 17); 
xP is the distance of the piston head backface from 
step point C; and 
xr is the distance of the stuffing box innerface from 
step point C. 
The bearings and seals are modeled as linear springss hence 
F~ 
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Figure 17. No Metal-to-Metal Contact 








F~ and F~ are the lateral forces on the piston bearings and rod 
bearings, respectively; and 
K~ and K~ are the stiffnesses of the piston bearings and rod bear-
ings, respectively, which are modeled as linear springs. 
Equations (5.1) and (5.2) are combined to obtain 
(5.3) 
in which Xr and xP are related by 
xr = GC - xP (5.4) 
where GC =gland clearance (see Figure 17). 
Absence of Kinematic Constraints 
The moment across the sliding connection develops lateral forces on 
only the bearings and seals. Figure 17 shows the crookedness angle and 
the corresponding forces on the bearings and seals. Summation of ver-
tical forces gives, 
M N r 
L F~ = L F1. • . 1 1 . 1 1= 1= (5.5) 
These forces are expressed in terms of e using Equation (5.3) to obtain 
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M ~1~ N N N I K~·X~ + xP. I(x~ j' I K~·X~ + GC· I K~ - xP. I K~ 
i = 1 1 1 i = l~~; i = 1 1 1 i = 1 1 i = 1 1 
which may be solved for xP 
N r r N r M I K.·x. + Gc ·I K. - I K~·X~ 
'11 1 '11 '11 1 p 1= 1= 1= X = _:__:___ __ M:-;---.:........;..,..,..N _ ___:__:..__ _ 
I K~ + l K~ . 1 1 . 1 1 1= 1 = 
(5.6) 
Moments are summed about point C to obtain 
M N 
L F~·(XP +X~) + l F~·(Xr +X~) = M (5.7) . 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 G 1= 1= 
where MG is the bending moment at the sliding connection. The lateral 
forces in Equation (5.7) are expressed in terms of e using Equation 
(5.3), which results in 
(5.8) 
The displacements at the piston head front edge and at the stuffing 
box outside edge are, 
and 
where 
op = (XP + PHL)·e f 
PHL = piston head length; and 
SBL = stuffing box length. 
(5.9) 
(5.10) 
For a certain value of moment, if either o~ is greater than PCL 
(piston clearance from cylinder wall), oro~ is greater than RCL (rod 
clearance from stuffing box), the next case with one kinematic constraint 
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should be considered. If both the displacements are greater than the 
corresponding clearances, the proper type of one kinematic constraint 
case to be used is determined by noting whether o~ exceeds PCL first or 
o~ exceeds RCL as 8 is increased in Equations (5.9) and (5.10). If o~ 
exceeds PCL, the case with one kinematic constraint at the piston head 
front edge results, and if o~ exceeds RCL, the case with one kinematic 
constraint at the outside edge of the stuffing box should be considered. 
Presence of One Kinematic Constraint 
Contact at the Piston Head Front Edge 
The metal-to-metal contact of the front edge of the piston head 
with the cylinder wall (Figure 18) establishes that 
o~ = PCL. (5.11) 
The crookedness angle is expressed as 
PCL 8 = _...;_.;;..;;;.___ 
xP + PHL 
(5.12) 
with the sign of the moment at the sliding connection. 
Summation of vertical forces gives, 
M N 
Fp + L F~ = L F~ (5.13) 
f i=l 1 i =1 1 
where F~ =lateral contact point force at piston head front edge. Bearing 
forces in terms of e, Equation (5.3), are substituted in Equation (5. 13), 
and the equation for the lateral contact point force may be expressed as 
FP = 8·{ I K~-x~ + GC· I K~- ~ K~-x~·- xP.c I K~ + I K~)}. f '11 1 '11 '11 1 '11 '11 1= 1= 1= 1= 1= 
(5.14) 
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A summation of moments about the contact point yields 
M N - L F~·(PHL - X~) + L F~·(PHL + GC + X~) = MG .,1 1 .,1 1 1= 1= (5.15) 
Equations (5.3) and (5.12) are equated to provide 
PCL·K~·(XP + X~) 
F~ = 1 1 
1 xP + PHL 
i = 1 to !"1 
and 
PCL·K~·(GC - xP + X~) 
F ~ = 1 1 ; i = 1 to N • 1 xP + PHL (5.16) 
Combination of Equations (5.15) and (5. 16) results in 
N r r r M r r r MG•PHL L (GC+X.)·(PHL+GC+X.)·K.- L (PHL-X1.)·X1.•K.- PCL i=l , 1 , i=l 1 xP = ~~~M~--~M----------~N------------------
PGCL + I K~·(PHL-X~) + I K~·(PHL+GC+X~) "11 1 "11 1 1 = 1 = 
(5.17) 
For all signs to be consistent, PCL must have the same sign as MG; hence, 
MG/PCL is always positive. 
The displacements at the piston head back edge and at the stuffing 




For a certain value of moment, if either ob is greater than PCL, or 
o~ is greater than RCL, the next case with two kinematic constraints 
should be considered. If both the displacements are greater than the 
corresponding clearances, the proper case of two kinematic constraints 
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to be used is determined by noting whether ob exceeds PCL first or o~ 
exceeds RCL as e is increased in the Equations (5. 18) and (5.19). If ob 
exceeds PCL, the case with kinematic constraints at both edges of the 
piston head should be used, or if o~ exceeds RCL, the case with kinematic 
constraints at the piston head front edge and at the stuffing box outside 
edge should be considered. 
Contact at the Stuffing Box Outside Edge 
The metal-to-metal contact of the stuffing box outside edge with 
the rod (Figure 19) establishes that, 
o~ = RCL 
The crookedness angle is expressed as 
8 = __ R_C_L __ 
GC - xP + SBL 
with the sign of the moment at the sliding connection. 
(5.20) 
(5.21) 
In the same manner as in the previous case, summation of vertical 
forces gives, 
M N 
L F~ = L F~ + Fr 
i=l 1 i=l 1 f 
(5.22) 
when bearing forces in terms of e, Equation (5.3) is substituted in 
Equation (5.22), the lateral contact point force at the stuffing box 
outside edge is 
M N N N M 
Fr = e·{XP·( L K~ + L K~)-( L K~·X~+GC· L K~- L K~·X~)} 
f i=l 1 i=l 1 i=l 1 1 i=l 1 i=l 1 1 
(5.23) 
Moments are summed about the contact point to obtain 
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Figure 19. Contact at Stuffing Box Outside Edge 
Figure 20. Contact at Piston Head Edges 
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M N r r r F~·cssL+Gc+x~) - I F.·(SBL-x.) =MG. '11 1 '11 1 1= 1= (5.24) 
Equations (5.3) and (5.21) are equated to provide 
RCL·K~·(XP + X~) 
F~ = 1 1 
1 GC - xP + SBL 
i = 1 to M 
and 
RCL·K~·(GC - xP + X~) 
F~ = 1 1 ; i = 1 to N. 1 GC - xP + SBL 
(5.25) 
Equation (5.25) is substituted in Equation (5.24) to yield 
N M MG·(GC+SBL) l (GC+X~)·(SBL-X~)·K~- l (SBL+GC+X~)·X~·K~+ RCL i=l 1 1 l i=l 1 1 1 xP = ~=--------:M:-:---~M,..---_,.;_-'-------..-N --------
RGCL + l K~·(SBL+GC+X~)+ I K~·(SBL-X~) '11 1 '11 1 1= 1= 
(5.26) 
Again, for all signs to be consistent, RCL must have the same sign as 
MG; hence, MG/RCL is always positive. 
The displacements at the piston head front edge and at the stuffing 
box inside edge are, 
o~ = (XP + PHL)·e ( 5. 27) 
and 
(5.28) 
For a certain value of moment, if either o~ is greater than PCL, or 
o~ is greater than RCL, the next case with two kinematic constraints 
should be considered. If both the displacements are greater than the 
corresponding clearances, the proper case of two kinematic constraints 
to be used is determined by noting whether o~ exceeds PCL first or o~ 
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exceeds RCL as e is increased in Equations (5.27) and (5.28). 
exceeds PCL, the case with kinematic constraints at the piston head 
front edge and at the stuffing box outside edge should be used, or if 
o~ exceeds RCL, the case with kinematic constraints at both edges of the 
stuffing box should be considered. 
Presence of Two Kinematic Constraints 
Contact at Piston Head Edges 
The metal-to-metal contact at the piston head edges with the cylin-
der wall (Figure 20) establishes that, 
xP = -PHL/2·0 (5.29) 
and also, 
e = 2·0(PCL)/PHL (5.30) 
with the sign of the moment at the sliding connection. 
Moments are summed about the piston head backside contact point, 
M N 
Ffp·PHL + L F~·X~ + L F~·(GC + X~) = MG 
'11 1 '11 1 1 = 1 = 
from which 
M N 
MG - L F~-x~ - L F~·(Gc + x~) p i=l 1 1 i=l 1 1 F f = --------="PH""'L _____ _ ( 5. 31) 
Summation of vertical forces gives the backside piston head edge 
contact point force, 
M N r Fp = Fp + \ Fp \ F b f !... • - !... •• . 1 1 . 1 1 1 = 1 = 
(5.32) 
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Contact at Stuffing Box Edges 
The metal-to-metal contact at the stuffing box edges with the rod 
(Figure 21) establishes that, 
xP = GC + SBL/2·0 (5.33) 
and also, 
e = 2·0(RCL)/SBL (5.34) 
with the sign of the moment at the sliding connection. 
Moments are summed about the stuffing box inside edge contact point, 
M N r r 
Frf·SBL + I F~·(GC +X~) + I F.•X. =MG. 
i=l 1 1 i=l 1 1 
from which 
M N r r 
MG - I F~·(Gc + x~) - I F.•x. '11 1 '11 1 F r = ---'-1-= "'----~~---1-'-=-'----f SBL (5.35) 
The stuffing box inside contact point force is obtained from summa-
tion of vertical forces, 
N M p 
F~ = Frf + IF~- I F .. 
i=l 1 i=l 1 
(5.36) 
Contact at Piston Head Front and 
Stuffing Box Outside Edges 
The metal-to-metal contact at the piston head front edge with the 
cylinder wall and the stuffing box outside edge with the rod (Figure 22) 
establishes that, 
PCL + RCL 
8 = =pH"'"'L_+.....,G=c,__+ """"'s=B,.,....L ( 5. 37) 
with the sign of the moment at the sliding connection. 
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The distance of point C from the piston head backface is given by, 
xP = PCL - PHL a 
with PCL/a being always positive for consistent sign convention. 
(5.38) 
Summation of moments about the stuffing box outside contact point 
gives, 
M N 
MG - l F~·(SBL + GC + X~) + l F~·(SBL - X~) 
P i=l 1 1 i=l 1 1 Ff = --....;...._;~----:=<":""--:--:-:--:-~~-=-------PHL + GC + SBL (5.39) 
Summation of vertical forces gives, 
M N r 
Ffr = Fpf + l F~- l F .• 
. 1 1 • 1 1 1= 1 = 
(5.40) 
Lateral Forces on Bearings and Seals 
In all cases, after the crookedness angle, a, is calculated, the 
lateral forces on the bearings and seals are calculated with Equation 
(5.3). 
CHAPTER VI 
ANALYSIS OF REGULAR CYLINDERS 
Equations for moments, slopes and deflections at all points along 
the length of the cylinder are developed in this chapter for regular 
cylinders. The problem definition, assumptions and limitations and the 
modeling method are given in Chapter IV. Figure 23 shows the resulting 
system for regular cylinders with all forces and reactions. 
In this analysis, differential equations for deflections are written 
for the cylinder and rod parts of the deflected cylinder. These differ-
ential equations are solved using the boundary and compatibility condi-
tions to obtain the deflection equations. The slope equations are then 
obtained by differentiation of the deflection equations. 
A line diagram of a typical hydraulic cylinder is shown in Figure 
24 in three possible positions: perfectly straight; with an initial 
crookedness angle, e•, at no axial load; and in a loaded condition with 
crookedness angle, e, which increases with load. The system will pro-
gress through these three positions as an axial load is applied at the 
ends. It is clear that the deflection at any point in the system is 
partly due to the presence of the crookedness angle and partly due to the 
bending of the cylinder and rod elements. In Figure 24, the portion of 
the deflection from the perfectly straight position to the position indi-
cated by the dotted lines is due to the crookedness angle, and the por-
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moments in the system. The differential equations in this analysis are 
written in terms of the total deflection. 
At a typical section in the cylinder portion, e.g.~ Section 1-1, 
Figure 24~ the bending moment due to curvature obtained from ordinary 
bending theory is 
where 
E1 =modulus of elasticity of the cylinder material; and 
r1 = moment of inertia of the cylinder part. 
(6.1) 
The bending moment at the same location due to the external loads 
and reactions is 
where 
P•(e -e ) 
M = r c 
1 L •X -
P·(f ~f ) K ·6 - Kr·er 
.r C •X + C C •X 
L L 
P =axial load on the cylinder; 
L = length of the cylinder between supports; 
ec and er =eccentricities of loading at cylinder and rod supports~ 
respectively; 
ec and e = slopes of the cylinder axis and rod axis at the cylinder 
r support and rod support, respectively; 
Kc and Kr = stiffnesses of the rotational springs at the cylinder 
and rod pin supports, respectively; 
fc and fr = friction coefficient times the radius of the support 
pin at the cylinder and rod supports, respectively; 
R~ = lateral reaction at the cylinder support due to self 
weights of the system (see Figure 23); 
M = moment at the cylinder support due to the self weight 
P of the overhanging part of the cylinder; 
w1 = weight per unit length of the cylinder part; and 
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y1 = deflection at any distance x in the cylinder part fro~ 
the cylinder support. · 
For equilibrium, the internal and external moments must be equal; 
hence, Equations ( 6. 1) and (6.2) may be combined to yield 
2 f -f K •8 - K •8 d yl 2 2 e -e r c r c c c r r --+ Kl· yl = Kl·[- •X + •x - •x di L L P·L 
R' M K •8 w 
- ...£ • x + ___Q_ + f + c c + - 1- .i - e ] ( 6. 3) P P c P 2·P c 
where 
A similar analysis of a typical section in the rod portion, e.g., 
Section 2-2, results in 
where 
2 d y2 2 2 e -e f -f 
-- + K2 • y2 = K • [ r c • ( L-x) - \ c • { L-x) dx2 2 L 
K ·8 - K •8 R' 
+ c c r r ·(L-x) - Pr ·(L-x) + f P·L r 
K •8 w 
+ r r + _2_ ·(L-x)2 _ e ] P 2·P r (6.4) 
R' = lateral reaction at the rod support due to self weights of the 
r system (see Figure 23); 
w2 = weight per unit length of the rod part; 
and other variables are as defined earlier. Differential Equations 
(6.3) and (6.4) describe the load deflection behavior of the cylinder 
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and rod portions of the system. 
The boundary and compatibility conditions which are to be enforced 
on the solutions of these equations are: 
X = 0 yl = 0 
X = L y2 = 0 
X = fl,c yl = y2 
and fl,c 
dyl dy2 
(6.5) X = dx- 8 =-dx 




e -e f -f 
Yl = C1•cos(K1·x) + D1•sin(K1·x)- rl c •X + rl c •X 
(o < x < 51, ) (6.6) - - c 
e -e 
y2 = c2·cos(K2·x) + D2·sin(K2·x) + rl c ·(L-x) -
f -f r c 
L 
K •8 - K •8 R1 K ·8 
+ c cP·L r r ·(L-x) - ~ ·(L-x) + T2 + rp r 
w2 2 






c1, c2, o1, and o2 are constants to be determined using the boundary 
and compatibility conditions, Equation (6.5). 
Application of the deflection boundary conditions at the ends 
yields: 
c1 = -T1 -
and 
K • 6 c c 
p (6.10) 
(6.11) 
Application of the deflection compatibility condition at the sliding 
connection, i.e., at x = £c, and substituting for c1 and c2 from Equa-




The equations for slopes are equal to the first derivative of the 
deflection Equations (6.6) and (6.7). These slope equations are 
dyl - e -e f -f 
-C1·K1·sin(K1·x) + D1·K1·cos(K1·x) - r c + 
r c dx- L L 
K ·6 - K •6 R1 w c c r r c 1 (o < x < £ ) (6.14) P·L - p + p •X - - c 
and 
dy2 - e -e f -f 
-C2·K2·sin(K2·x) + D2·K2·cos(K2·x) r c + 
r c dx- L L 
K • 6 - K • 6 R • w2 
- c cP·L r r + ~- -p ·(L-x) (!1. <X< L). c- -
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(6.15) 
Application of the slope compatibility condition at the sliding 
connection, Equation (6.5), and substitution for c1 and c2 from Equations 
(6.10) and (6.11) yield: 
(6.16) 
where 
W = R1 + R1 - w ·JI. - w ·JI. 1 c r 1 c 2 r· 
Equations (6. 12) and (6.16) are solved simultaneously to obtain 
1 K •6 K -K •tan(K ·JI. )·tan(K •JI.) 0 [(T + c c) 2 1 1 · c 2 r 
1 = Q · 1 P • tan(K1·JI.c)·tan(K2·JI.r) 
(6.17) 
and 
1 K • 6 K1 ·cos ( K2 • L) D [ ( T + c c) • --.--~'----.-~-r;-:-----.-2 = Q • 1 P sin ( K1 • !1. c) ·sin ( K2 • !1. r) 




The values of the constants c1, c2, o1, and o2 in the deflection 
Equations (6.6) and (6.7), and in the slope Equations (6.14) and (6. 15) 
are given by Equations (6.10), (6.11), (6.17), and (6.18), respectively. 
The crookedness angle, e, is determined by the method explained in 
Chapter V. Two other unknowns, ec and er, exist in the deflection and 
slope equations and in the equations for the constants c 1 ~ c2, o1, and 
o2. These two unknown slopes at the supports are determined from the 
following slope boundary conditions. 
X = 0 
and 
X = L (6.20) 
Combination of Equations (6.10, 6.11, 6.14, 6. 15, 6.17, 6. 18, and 













-· T2· sin(K1·ic-)·sin(K2·ir) - T3· sin(Kl"ic)·tan(K2·ir) 
(6.25) 
(6.26) 
Kr _K2 ·tan(K1·ic) ·tan(K2·ic)+K1 K2·cos(K2·ic) 
A22 = l+ P · Kl"tan(K2·ir)+K2 •tan(K1·ic) • cos(K2·ir)·cos(K2 ·L) 
Kr K2 ·sin(K2·L) Kr 
- P . cos ( K2 • L) - P • L (6.27) 
K2 Kl 
82 = Q ·[Tl· sin(K1·ic)·sin(K2·ir) 
K2 ·tan(K1·ic)·tan(K2 ·ic)+K1 cos(K2 ·ic) 
- T2· tan(K1·ic)·sin(K2·ir) • cos(K2 ·L) 
(6.28) 




(} = B2 ·All - A21 ·Bl 
r An·A22 -Al2.A21 (6.30) 
Equations (6.10), (6.11), (6.17), (6.18), (6.29), and (6.30) give 
the values of all the six unknowns, c1, c2, o1, o2, 8c' and 8r, respec;... 
tively, in the deflection Equations (6.6) and (6.7), and in the slope 
Equations (6. 14) and (6. 15). 
The moment equation for the cylinder portion is given by Equation 
(6.2). Similarly, the moment equation for the rod portion is given by 
P·(e -e ) P•(f -f ) 
M2 = - [ c ·(L-x) + [ c ·(L-x) 
K ·8 - K •8 
_ c c r r ·(L- x) + R1 ·(L-x) - P·f - K ·8 L r r r r 
(6.31) 
CHAPTER VII 
ANALYSIS OF TELESCOPING CYLINDERS 
The analysis of a telescoping cylinder with an arbitrary number of 
tubes is developed in this chapter. For a cylinder with n tubes, there 
will be n-1 sliding connections. The numbering system for tubes and 
sliding connections is shown in Figure 25. This figure also shows the 
forces and reactions on a modeled telescoping cylinder. The modeling is 
the same as for regular cylinders and corresponds to the problem defini-
tion, assumptions, and limitations stated in Chapter IV. 
The method of analysis is the same as for regular cylinders. Dif-
ferential equations relating the deflections and loads are written for 
each tube and are solved using appropriate boundary and compatibility 
conditions. The solution of each differential equation will have two 
unknown constants, and in addition the slopes at the supports are un-
knowns in all equations. These (2n + 2) unknowns are determined using 
two deflection boundary conditions at the supports, two slope boundary 
conditions at the supports, and a deflection and a slope continuity com-
patibility condition at each sliding connection. 
The bending moment at any section in the first tube portion, Figure 
25, due to the external forces and reactions is 
P·( e -e ) r c 
L •X -
~(f -f ) K ·8 - K •8 
r c ·x+ c c r r.x+R'·x L L c 
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Similarly, for the second tube portion, 
p.( e -e ) · P·( f - f ) K • 6 - K • e 
M2 = rL c •x - rL c ·x + c c L r r •x + R~·x 
R-1 w2 2 
- MP- P·fc- Kc·ec- wl·R-r(x- 2)- 2·(x- R-1) 
- W f( X - R- l ) + P{ e c + y 2 ) • (7.2) 
For the tube portions 3 to n, 
~(f -f ) K •e - K •6 
·x - [ c •x + c c L r r ·x + R~·x 
R,l 
- MP- P·fc- Kc·ec- w1·R-r(x- 2) 




W .·( x-R-.) + p.( e +y.) ; i = 3 to n J J c 1 
where the variables are as defined in Chapter VI. 
(7.3) 
At any section, the internal bending moment due to the curvature 
obtained from ordinary bending theory is 
2 d y. 
Mi = -Ei·li· dx~ ; i = 1 ton. (7 .4) 
For equilibrium, the internal and external moments must be equal; 
hence, Equations (7.1), (7.2), and (7.3) may be combined with Equation 






d Yi 2 
--2 + K.·y. 
dx , 1 
K~ i -1 t .+t. l 
+ -f . L w .{ t . - t . 1 ) • (X - J 2 J- ) 
j=2 J J J-
w. • K~ 2 K~ i -1 
+ ~ • P 1 • ( x - t . 1 ) + -p1 • L W •• ( x - t . ) ; i = 3 to n 
1- j=l J J 
where 
and 
K2 - p 
i - E.·I. 
1 1 
i = 1 to n 
M K ·6 





The general solution of Equations (7.5), (7.6), and (7.7) yields 
the deflection equations. 
For tube portion 1, 





For tube portion 2, 
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(7.12) 
For tube portions 3 to n, 
yi = Ci•cos(Ki·x) + Di•sin(Ki·x) - Ycl'X- Yc2 
wl·J/,1 J/,1 1 i-1 Ji,.+Ji,. 1 
+ P ·(x- -) +- • L w.•(L-J/,. )·(x- J J-) 2 p j=2 J J J-1 2 
w. 2 w. 1 i-1 
+ 2 ~ p • ( x - J1, i _ 1 ) -~ + p J W . • ( x - J/, . ) ; i = 3 to n 
P•K. J=l J J 
1 
(7.13) 
The equations for slopes are obtained from the first derivatives of 
the deflection Equations (7.11), (7.12), and (7.13). These slope equa-
tions are: 
For tube portion 1, 
For tube portion 2, 
dy2 w1-J/,1 -ax= -C2·K2·sin(K2·x) + D2·K2·cos(K2·x) - Vel + p 
w2 w1 
+ P . (x - J/,1) + P (7.15) 
For tube portions 3 to n, 
dy. w1·J/,1 
-d1 = -C. ·K.·sin(K.•x) + D.·K.•cos(K.·x) -Vel + P X 11 1 11 1 
1 i-1 w. 1 i-1 
+-p • L w.·(Ji,.-J/,. 1) +-p1 ·(x-Ji,1._1) +-P • L WJ.; j=2 J J J- j=l 
i = 3 ton (7.16) 
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In the above slope and deflection equations Ci and Di, i = 1 ton, 
and ec and er are the {2n + 2) unknowns. The following {2n + 2) bound-
ary and compatibility conditions are used to determine these unknown 
constants. 
The boundary conditions at the cylinder and rod supports are 
X = 0 
dyl 
ax= 9c {7.17) 
X = 0 yl = 0 {7.18) 
X = L 
dyn 
dx = 9r (7~19) 
X = l y = 0 n {7.20) 
The compatibility conditions at each sliding connection are 
i = 1 to n-1 ( 7. 21) 
dy. dy.+l 
X n 1 - e - 1 = .>Vi dx · · i - · dx i = 1 to n-1 {7.22) 
Application of the boundary and compatibility conditions results in 
the following {2n + 2) equations. Equation {7.17) yields, 
Kc 
ec·{l + P·L) - Dl·Kl 
K f -f R' r er-ec + r c c { ) 
9r. P•L = - L L - P 7 •23 
Equation {7.18) yields, 
Kc M w1 
ec • P + c1 = - -J - f c + ec + Pi(2" 
• 1 
Equation {7.19) yields, 
(7.24) 
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1 n-1 +-p·l: w. 
. 1 J J= 
(7.25) 
Equation (7.20) yields, 
K ·8 M R1 
C ·cos(K ·L) + D ·sin(K ·L) + r r = e - f - _£ + ~ ·L n n n n P r r P P 
w · n-1 
+:---7- ~. L W.·(L-t.) 
P·K j=l J J n 
(7.26) 
Equation (7.21) yields, 
C. l ·cos ( K. l • t. l ) + D. l ·sin ( K. l • £. l ) - C. ·cos ( K. • £. l ) 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1 1 1-
w. 1 w. 
- D . • s i n ( K . • £ • 1 ) = 1 2 - -l, ; i = 2 to n 1 1 1-p ~. "KL. P• K. l 1- 1 
(7.27) 
Equation (7.22) yields, 
-C . l • K. l ·sin ( K. l • £. l ) + D. l • K. l ·cos ( K. l • £. l ) 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1-
+ C . • K. ·sin ( K. • £ • l ) - D. • K. ·cos ( K. • J1. • l ) 1 1 1 1- 1 1 1 1-
w. 1 
= e i _ 1 + T ; i = 2 to n (7.28) 
Equations (7.23) through (7.28) are solved simultaneously to determine 
the unknown terms. To simplify the solution, these equations are 
arranged in a matrix form as shown below. 
[S] {U} = {R} (7.29) 
The matrix form, shown in Figure 26, is solved for the unknown vector 
{U}' 
{T +;c) 0 _,1 0 0 0 
'• 1.0 0 ~ 0 ~ p 
C(K1t 1) S(Klll) -c("2•1l -5("211) 0 
-K1S{K111) <,cC<1• 1l "2'("211) ·"2C("211) 0 
C("2•2) 5("212) -C(I<3•2) 
·"2S("2•zl "2C("2'2l K,SC:<3•2l 
..... ...... 
-....: 
' !-....... ...... 
' I ....... , 
...... 
a·· 0 0 0 0 0 
.•. 
0 0 0 0 0 I'L 
0------- ,o 0 0 
o------o 0 0 
0--------,0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
-S(Kj12) 0 0 0 
......__ ... --· 
-<,CC<,•2l 
........... 
~ 0 0 
........ ...... ..... I 
. ..:....._ ........ I ........ I 
......... 
......__ ........ I 
......... ......__ '..... ........ I ......__ ........... 
I 
........ '..... ! ...... ......... ........ ......__ 0 ........ .......... ' ....... Q ....... C('n-1'n-1) sc.,_1•,_1l -C('n'n-1) 
....... 
' 
a----- . .,_1sc.,_1•,.1l .,_1cc.,_1•,.1 l 'n5('n1n-1) 
0-------' 0 0 : C('nll 
o-------o 0 'n'('nl) 
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{U} = [sr1 {R} (7.30) 
The crookedness angle at each sliding connection is determined as 
described in Chapter V. Once the crookedness angles and the unknown 
constants ci•s and oi•s and the end slopes ec and er are determined, the 
moment, deflection, and slope at any section in the system are determined 
from Equations (7.1) to (7.3), (7.11) to (7.13), and (7.14) to (7.16), 
respectively. 
CHAPTER VIII 
ANALYSIS OF TIE ROD CYLINDERS 
The presence of tie rods increases the capacity of the cylinder to 
resist bending; however, the cylinder with tie rods has an additional 
form of failure due to the potential separation of the cap or head from 
the cylinder body resulting in fluid leakage. This separation failure 
is mainly due to the combination of stretch in the tie rods when the 
fluid load is transferred through them to the mountings and longitudinal 
contraction with radial expansion of the cylinder due to fluid pressure. 
Either or both of these factors may cause the separation, depending on 
the cylinder mounting position, the piston head position in the cylinder, 
and the side on which pressure is applied. 
Two independent analyses are required for cylinders with tie rods: 
first, to determine the separation pressures for different piston head 
positions and pressurized sides in a straight cylinder; and second, to 
determine the failure load for a fully extended cylinder due to excessive 
stress resulting from axial load and bending. Equations for these inde~ 
pendent analyses are developed in the following sections. 
Analysis for Separation Pressures 
Due to the initial tensioning of the tie rods, there exists a long-
itudinal compressive stress in the cylinder wall. When the cylinder is 
pressurized, the load on the rod end is transferred through the fluid 
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to the cylinder mountings. Whether the load transfer takes place through 
the tie rods or not, and whether there is cylinder longitudinal contrac-
tion due to fluid pressure or not depends on: (1) the type of cylinder 
mount (cap mounting, intermediate mounting or head mounting (see Figure 
27)); (2) piston head position; and (3) pressurized side (rod side or 
cap side). 
When the piston head is in the position shown in Figure 28(a) with 
pressure on the cap side, only a very small length of the cylinder is 
subjected to pressure and hence there is no axial contraction of the 
cylinder due to pressure. As the piston head moves away from the cap, 
the pressurized length of cylinder increases and the axial cylinder con-
traction due to hoop and radial stresses increases. The axial contrac-
tion is maximum when piston head is very close to the cylinder head or 
when it is in contact with the cylinder head. Depending on the type of 
mounting, for the fully extended position, the load may or may not be 
transferred through the tie rods. In cap-mounted cylinders, Figure 
27(a), the load is not transferred through the tie rod during the forward 
stroke until the piston head comes in contact with the cylinder head. 
In other cases of mounting, Figures 27(b) and 27(c), the load is always 
carried through the tie rods. When the pressure is relieved from the 
cap side and applied to the rod side, initially there is no cylinder con-
traction, but as the piston head moves toward the cap the pressurized 
length of cylinder increases and hence cylinder contraction increases 
correspondingly. Cylinder contraction is maximum when the piston head 
is very close to the cap or in contact with the cap. Again, for this 
backward stroke, depending on the type of mounting, the load may or may 





(a) Cylinder Mounting at Cap 
(b) Intermediate Cylinder Mounting 
~ - -~ 
D -r-
~- ~ 
(c) Cylinder Mounting at Head 
Figure 27. Cylinder Mounting Positions 
lD--,------1+ 
(a) Case 1: Pressure on cap side; P.H. (piston head) very 
close to cap 
L::::::::: :::::IJ: ~ 
(b) Case 2: Pressure on cap side; P.H. anywhere along the 
length ~ut not in contact with cylinder head 
[ : : : : : : : : : : : It : : :~ I i 
(c) Case 3: Pressure on cap side; P.H. in contact with 
cylinder head 
[] } 
(d) Case 4: Pressure on rod side; P.H. very close to 
cylinder head 
1 u:::~~~; ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ + 
(e) Case 5: Pressure on rod side; P.H. anywhere along the 
length but not in contact with cylinder cap. 
(f) Case 6: Pressure on rod side; P.H. in contact with 
cylinder cap 




separation pressure for any piston head position during a cycle of opera-
tion can be defined by six equations. These equations are developed in 
the fo 11 owing sections. 
The six different cases that result from different piston head posi-
tions and pressurized side are shown in Figure 28. Separation occurs 
when the longitudinal compressive load on the cylinder wall reduces to 
zero due to tie-rod stretch and longitudinal contraction of the cylinder. 
To develop the equations for compressive load on the cylinder, the 
following equilibrium equations and compatibility conditions are used. 
Combinations of forces at the cap and head ends of the cylinder and 
at an intermediate support are shown in Figure 29, for the mounting cases 
shown in Figure 27, and piston/pressure cases shown in Figure 28. Equi-
librium is described by the following equations. 
where 
At cap end: 
Ft - (Fe or Fcc) - (P or p• or zero) = 0 
At intermediate support: 
F - F + (P or p• or zero) = 0 cc cr-
At head end: 
(Fe or Fer) - Ft + (P or p• or zero) = 0 
Ft = final force in tie rods; 




Fcc and Fer= final axial force on cylinder wall on the cap side 
and on the head side, respectively, in the cylinder 
supported at an intermediate point; 
P = axial compressive load on cylinder during a forward 
stroke; and 
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Figure 29. Equilibrium Equations 
p• = axial tensile load on cylinder during a backward 
stroke. 
The compatibility condition that applies to all the cases is 





o = change in length of the tie rods due to pressurization of the 
t cylinder; and 
o = change in length of the cylinder tube due to pressurization 
c of the cylinder. 
The change in length of tie rods, ot' for all cases is given by 
(Fi - Ft)·Lt 
ot = - At·Et (8.5) 
F. =force in tie rods= force on cylinder wall~ before pressuriza-
1 tion; 
Lt = length of tie rods between tie rod nuts; 
At = total cross sectional area of tie rods; and 
Et =modulus of elasticity of tie rod material. 
The change in length of the cylinder, oc~ is due to two effects: first, 
ochr' due to hoop and radial stresses in the pressurized part of the 
cylinder; and second, o~, due to change in axial force on the cylinder 
wall. 
o = o + o• c chr c (8.6) 
The change in length of the cylinder due to hoop and radial stresses 
is due to the Poisson•s ratio effect and is given by 
(8.7) 
where 
~c = Poisson•s ratio of the cylinder material; and 
Ec =modulus of elasticity of the cylinder material. 
Lx is either Lcp or L~p' Figure 27(a), the pressurized length of the 
cylinder, depending on which side of the piston head is pressurized. 
Sh and Sr, the hoop and radial stresses, respectively, at any radial 





a = inner radii of the cylinder tube; 
b = outer radii of the cylinder tube; 
Ab = bore area of the cylinder tube; and 
Ac = cross sectional area of the cylinder wall. 
(8.9) 
pis either p or p•, depending on which side of the piston head is pres-
surized, where p is the fluid pressure on the cap side and p• is the 
fluid pressure on the head side. 
Substitution of Equations (8.8) and (8.9) in Equation (8.7) yields 
~c - Ab o = -·(2·p ·-)·L chr Ec Ac x (8. 10) 
which is independent of the radial distance, and hence, the axial con-
traction of the cylinder due to hoop and radial stresses is constant at 
all radial distances. 
The change in length of the cylinder due to change in the axial 
force, o~, depends on the type of mounting. For cap or head mounting, 
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(F.-F)·L a• = _ 1 c c 
c A ·E (8.11) c c 
where Lc = length of the cylinder tube. 
In the case of intermediate mounting, the axial force in the 
cylinder to the left of the mounting differs from that to the right by 
a quantity equal to P or p•, or may be the same on both sides (see equi-
librium equations, Figure 29), depending on the piston head position. 
Hence, 
(F. - F )·L (F. - F HL - L ) a• = _ 1 cc cc _ 1 cr c cc 
c A ·E A ·E c c c c 
(8.12) 
Substitution of Equations (8.5) and (8. 10) and either Equations 
(8. 11) and (8.12) as appropriate into the compatibility condition, Equa-
tion (8.4), and into the corresponding equilibrium condition, from 
Figure 29, permits evaluation of the compressive force on the cylinder 
and the tension in the tie rods for all cases of mountings, piston head 
positions and pressurized sides. Once the equations for the axial force 
in the cylinder wall are determined, the separation pressures, Ps' are 
evaluated by equating the cylinder wall force to zero and solving for 
P or p• (which is Ps times the corresponding bore area, Ab or Ab). The 
resulting equations for the forces in the cylinder wall and tie rods and 
for the separation pressures for all six cases (Figure 28) of each mount-
ing position (Figure 27) are given in the following sections. 
Cylinder Mounted at Cap 
Case 1 (Figure 28(a)): 
Fc=Fi=Ft. (8.13) 
Separation will not occur at any pressure. 
Case 2 (Figure 28(b}}: 
Lc 
F = F. - 2·P·~ · ~E •Z = F c 1 c A~·t:~ t 
where 
Ps = L • 
2·~ • ...3.l?.....z c A ·E c c 
Case 3 (Figure 28(c}}: 
P·L ~ 
F = F. + A ~ ·( 1 - 2 • ~ • } • Z - P c , c" c c Lc 
Case 4 (Figure 28(d}}: 
pI. L 
c F =F. - p• +A •E ·Z c , c c 
F = F + p• 
t c 












F = F + p• 
t c 
Cylinder With Intermediate f4ount 
Case 1 (Figure 28(a)): 
P·L cc Fcc = F; + ~·Z- P 
c c 
F = F + P = F cr cc t 
F;/Ab 
p = --...:..,.-=--
s L c 
1 - A :E •Z 
c c 
Case 2 (Figure 28(b)): 
P·Lcc ( ~ Fcc = F i - p + A ·E . 1 - 2. ll • ) • z 
c c c Lee 
F = F + P = F cr cc t 
Case 3 (Figure 28(c)): 
P·L ~ 
F - F = F . + A • ~ ·( 1 - 2 • ll • L ) • Z - P cc cr 1 c c c c 
Ft =Fcc+ P 
F1/Ab p = ---.-----'---':;__---;--
s Lc ~ 
1 - A • E ·( 1 - 2 • Jl • L ) • Z 













Case 4 (Figure 28(d)): 
F - F p• cr cc 
Fi/Ab 
p = --...,...-__:_-=--....---
s Lc Lee 
1 -A ·E ·(1 - -L-)·Z 
c c c 
Case 5 (Figure 28(e)): 
P1 •L Lee L~p·Ab 
Fcc = F. + A • E c •( 1 - - - 2 "J.l • -A 1 ) • Z = F , c c Lc c Lc· b t 
F = F - p• cr cc 
Case 6 (Figure 28(f)): 
F = F + p• t cc 
Cylinder Mounted at Head 
Case 1 (Figure 28(a)): 
P•L c 













Cases 2 and 3 {Figures 28{b) and {c)): 
P•L L~n. 
F =F. +A ~ ·{1 - 2•JJ • --=.t:..)·Z- P c , c" c c Lc 
F;/Ab 
p =----~--~~--~----s Lc L~n 
1 -A •E ·{1 - 2•JJ • --=.c:..)·Z c c c Lc 
Case 4 (Figure 28(d)): 
F =F. = F c , t 
Separation will not occur at any pressure. 
Case 5 (Figure 28(e)): 
L I ·A 
F - F 2 P1 ct · b Z -- F C - ,. - • ]J 0 • A ~ ·A I • c c c c t 
Case 6 (Figure 28(f)): 













The procedure for bending analysis of cylinders with tie rods is 
virtually the same as that for regular cylinders except that modifica-
tions to account for the effects of tie rod forces are required. When 
the cylinder is deflected due to loading, the cylinder bends, but the 
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tie rods, due to initial tensioning, remain straight. Forces in all tie 
rods are initially equal; however, due to curvature of the cylinder, the 
end blocks rotate and result in unequal tie rod forces across the 
cylinder. This difference in forces develops a constant moment along 
the cylinder part which acts in an opposite direction to the moments due 
to applied loads. Hence, the addition of tie rods increases the bending 
capacity of the cylinder. The method of analysis is as described in 
Chapter IV. 
The tie rod moment for any deflected shape of the cylinder is 
determined as follows. As indicated in Figure 30, the change in length 
of the top tie rods due to bending, otm' is 
where 
o = R·(e - e ) tm c g (8.56) 
R = distance of the axis of the top or bottom tie rods from the 
axis of the cylinder in the plane of bending (see Figure 
30 (a)); 
ec = slope of the cylinder at the cylindersupport; and 
eg = slope of the cylinder at the step point c. 




·ct --- t t -F /2 F /2 
- f--- - - - ----
4 
~ ~ 
(a) Initial Tie Rod Forces in Straight Position 
F t/2+<5F t...__--r 
(b) Final Tie Rod Forces in Deflected Position 
~ 
~ 
2-R·&Ftc-£ --- ---+-'-1) ------------..J 2·R·6F 
(c) Resulting Tie Rod ~1oment on Cylinder 




The force in the top tie rods with the cylinder straight and pressurized 
is Ft/2. The tie rod force, Ft, is determined from Equation (8.14) or 
(8.30), depending on the mounting position. Final force in the top tie 
rods is 
(8.58) 
By symmetry, the final force in the bottom tie rods is 
(8.59) 
The tie rod moment due to the difference in tie rods force is 
(8.60) 
In the analysis the tie rod stresses are checked for yielding and for 
compressive stress. 
The equations for moments, slopes, and deflections are the same as 
developed for regular cylinders with the following modifications to 
account for the tie rod moment. 
The moment equation for the cylinder portion is obtained by adding 
a term (-Mt) to Equation (6.2). The moment equation for the rod portion 
remains the same as Equation (6.31). 
The equations for slopes and deflections in the cylinder portion 
and rod portion and the equations for slopes at the supports are the 
same as slope Equations (6.14) and (6.15) and deflection Equations (6.6) 
and (6.7), and slope at support Equations (6.29) and (6.30) with Tl and 
T3 instead of T1 and T3 in all these equations and in all other equations 
(Equations (6.10) (6.17) (6.18) (6.25) and (6.28)) in regular cylinder 





In the tie rod moment Equation (8.60), the cylinder part slope at 
the sliding connection, e9, is an unknown, which is obtained by evalua-
tion of Equation (6.14) at x = ~l' 
f -f 




Failures in cylinders can occur due to: excessive axial stress; 
excessive hoop stress; a combination of axial, bending, and hoop 
stresses resulting in excessive axial and shear stresses; or, excessive 
lateral deflection. The methods for calculation of these stresses are 
developed in the following sections. 
The analyses developed in Chapters VI, VII, and VIII give the equa-
tions for moments, slopes, and deflections in the cases of regular, 
telescoping, and tie rod cylinders. The bending stresses can be deter-
mined from the bending moments by ordinary bending theory. For any 
particular values of axial load and corresponding fluid pressure, the 
axial direct stress and the hoop stresses can be calculated. Shear 
stresses resulting from the combination of axial, bending, and hoop 
stresses can be calculated by the theory of elasticity. The equations 
for calculation of these stresses for the three types of cylinders are 
given below. 
Axial Stresses 
Axial stresses act parallel to axis of the cylinder and are produced 
by the axial loading on the system. Due to the presence of the sliding 
connection, there are no axial stresses in regular and tie rod cylinders. 
The axial stress in the rod part is compressive and is given by one of 
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the following equations depending on whether the rod is solid, or hollow 
with or without internal fluid pressure. 
where 
Solid rod: 
Hollow rod without fluid pressure: 
Hollow rod with fluid pressure: 
cr = a 
dro = outer diameter of the rod; 
dri = inner diameter of the rod; and 
dci = inner diameter of the cylinder tube. 
( 9 0 1 ) 
(9.2) 
(9.3) 
In telescoping cylinders, there will be uniform axial compressive 
stress in the innermost tube (or rod) due to the axial loading given by 
Equations (9.1), (9.2), or (9.3) depending on whether the rod is solid, 
hollow without fluid pressure or hollow with fluid pressure. In Equation 
(9.3), dci is the inner diameter of the second innermost tube. There 
will be no axial stress due to axial loading or fluid pressure in the 
second innermost tube. In the remaining tubes there will be uniform 
axial tensile stresses due to the fluid pressure (Figure 31). The 
general equation for calculating this tensile stress in any tube in a 

















Uniform } p 
Compressive = (CA) 4 Stress · 
Zero Axial Stress 
Un1f?rm} P1 
Tens1le = (CA) 
Stress 2 
Unif?rm }- P1+P2 
Tens1le - (CA} 
Stress 1 
(CA). =Cross Sectional 
1 Area of Tube i 
Figure 31. Axial Stresses in a Telescopic Cylinder· 
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p. ( d~ . 2 - d. 1) 
a a = 
1 ,J 1 ,n- j = 1 to n-2 




d. . ) 
1 ,J 
d .. = inner diameter of the jth tube; and 
1 'J 
d . = outer diameter of the jth tube. O,J 
Bending Stresses 
The bending stress at any point in the system is given by 
(9.5) 
The bending moment, BM, at any section is given by the moment equa-
tions derived in earlier chapters~ r is the radial distance from the 
centroidal axis at which bending stress is required. iH is the moment 
of inertia at the section. 
Bending stresses and axial stresses both act in the axial direction 
and may be either additive or subtractive. Maximum bending stresses at 
a section occur at the extreme fibers and, in a span of constant cross 
section, at the location of maximum bending moment. The maximum bending 
moment in a span with constant cross section is determined from the 
moment equations derived earlier for each type of cylinder. 
Hoop Stresses 
Hoop stress varies from a maximum at the inner surface of a tube to 
a minimum at the outer surface. At the inner surface of a pressurized 
tube the hoop stress is 
= p • 
d2 . 
O,J 
2 + d .. 
1 ,J 
2 d .. 
1 ,J 
j = 1 to n (9.6) 
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and at the outer surface is 
2 2•d. . , ,J 
j = 1 to n (9. 7) 
Hoop stresses act perpendicular to the axial and bending stresses. 
Shear Stresses 
The stresses (axial plus bending stresses and hoop stresses) of an 
elemental square having sides parallel to the axis and perpendicular to 
the centroidal axis of the cylinder are the principal stresses. Hence, 
the maximum shear stress at any point is given by 
(9.8) 
with appropriate signs for crh' cra, and crb. 
Stress Failure Criteria 
The critical load occurs when the stress at any point exceeds a 
corresponding prescribed limiting stress. The stresses to be compared 
with limiting stresses in each tube are: 
1. Total stress in the axial direction (axial plus bending 
stresses) at the extreme fibers at the point of maximum bending moment 
in each tube. 
2. Maximum hoop stress in each tube. 
3. The shear stresses at the point of maximum bending moment in 
each tube, at the outermost element and the innermost element of the 
wall. The shear stress can be maximum at the innermost element or the 
outermost element depending on the wall thickness of the tube, pressure 
in the tube, and the bending moment at the section. 
CHAPTER X 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND APPLICATIONS 
OF THE ANALYSES 
Computer Programs 
The analytical procedures described in the preceding chapters for 
regular, telescoping and tie rod cylinders have been programmed for so-
lution on a digital computer. The programs are written in FORTRAN IV 
language and should require only minor revisions to be operable on other 
computers.· The three programs SACREG, SACTEL, and SACTIE are for the 
stress and deflection analysis of regular, telescopic and tie rod cylin-
ders, respectively. 
All three programs have two options in common: . (1) determination 
of the critical load and analysis for the critical load and for a fac-
tored load. The safety factor can be applied to either the limiting 
stresses or to the critical load; (2) analysis of the system for any in-
put operating pressure.· Programs SACREG and SACTIE also provide for the 
determination of the required stop tube length to limit the crookedness 
angle and the forces on the bearings to input values. 
The programs generate automatically as much of the required data as 
possible in order to minimize the amount of input data and to permit the 
solution of as many problems as desired on a single run. The inputs 
required in general are the dimensions of the major parts; material 
properties, inclination, support conditions, support pin friction 
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coefficients, and loading eccentricities at the supports. 
The results given by the programs are: the critical load and the 
corresponding pressure, the factored load and the corresponding pressure, 
or load corresponding to input pressure and the required length of stop 
tube; the maximum longitudinal stresses, maximum deflections, their 
locations, and existing factor of.safety on these stresses, in the cyl-
inder tube part and rod part; hoop stresses, maximum shear stresses and 
their locations, and the existing factor of safety on these stresses; 
the longitudinal stresses at supports in the case of fixed supports and 
the corresponding factor of safety; the crookedness angle, lateral forces 
· on each bearing • and the meta 1 to meta 1 contact forces, if any. 
Descriptions of the programs, flow charts~ guides for data inputi 
·example problems and results, and listings for programs SACREG, SACTEL, 
and SACTIE are given in Appendices A, B, and C,respectively. 
Example Problems 
The example.problems for all three programs are given in Appendix 
A, Band C, respectively. The example problems for each program illus~: 
trate all options of the program and all the possible variations and 
alternatives in the input data. A listing of the input data is included 
with the results. 
Parametric Studies 
Limited parametric studies of regular cylinders for variations in. 
the crookedness angle, loading eccentricity and friction coefficient 
have been performed. The effect of each parameter on the critical load 
for various stroke lengths was investigated for a horizontal cylinder 
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with pinned ends. 
Ideal conditions shown in the Figures 32, 33 and 34 are zero crook-
edness angle, zero friction coefficients and zero loading eccentricities. 
The cylinder chosen for the parametric study is-the first example cyl-
inder described in Appendix A. 
Effect of Crookedness Angle 
Variations in crookedness angles were introduced by varying the 
clearances between the piston head and cylinder wall, and between the 
stuffing box and rod. Figure 32 shows the variation of the critical 
load with respect to stroke length at several constant values of crook-
edness angle. The curves indicate that the effect of croodedness angle 
decreases as the stroke length increases. 
Effect of Eccentric Loading 
Figure 33 indicates that positive eccentricities decrease the crit-
ical load for all stroke lengths where the effects of self weights and 
eccentricities are additive. Small negative eccentricities increase the 
critical load for all stroke lengths because the effect of self weight 
is opposite to the effect of the eccentric loading. At longer strokes 
the interacting self weight and eccentric loading effects result in 
higher critical loads than for the ideal situations. 
Effect of Friction Coefficients 
Parametric study on friction coefficients is shown for a cylinder 
with rotating pins. In cylinders with rotating pins small positive 
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Figure 32. Effect of Crookedness Angle. on Critical Load Versus 






















ECLC - Eccentricity of Loading at Cylinder Support 
ECLR - Eccentricity of Loading at Rod Support 
Ideal 
ECLC and ECLR = -0.1 in. 
""4P---- ECLC and ECLR = +0.1 in. 
ECLC and ECLR = -0.75 in. 
ECLC and ECLR = +0.75 in. 
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20 40 60 80 100 
Stroke Length in Inches 
. . Figure 33. Effect of Loading Eccentricities on Critical Load 
Versus Stroke Variation for Cylinder REGl 
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the ideal case due to the effect of self weights and friction moments 
interaction (Figure 34). At higher friction coefficients, the end 
friction moments affect the critical load to a greater extent than the 
self weight, hence, the critical load is reduced. In cylinders with 
nonrotating pins the effect of friction is always to increase the sta-
bility of the system, and hence, the critical load. 
In general, whenever the effects of eccentric loadings and friction 
coefficients compensate the effects of self weights, the system acquires 
some additional stability, and hence, results in higher load capacity 





















FCC - Friction Coefficient at Cylinder Support 
FCR - Friction Coefficient at Rod Support 
~ 
Ideal 
FCC and FCR = 0.1 
FCC and FCR = -0.1 
40 60 80 100 
Stroke Length in Inches 
Figure 34. Effect of Friction Coefficients on Critical Load 
Versus Stroke Variation for Cylinder REGl 
CHAPTER XI 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
··-· 
The analyses presented here for regular, telescoping and tie rod 
cylinders include all the important factors that influence the capacity 
of a cylinder and that can be treated mathematically. These factors 
are: the crookedness angle at the sliding connection; the eccentricity 
of loading at both ends; the friction effects at both supports; self 
weights of the system; and stop tube and overhanging cylinder part 
effects. The analyses are applicable to wide variations in cylinder 
characteristics. The major variations are: the type of support condi-
tion, pinned, fixed, or elastically restrained; solid rod or hollow rod 
with or without fluid pressure; any number of piston and rod bearings 
and seals; and. in the case of tie rod cylinders, any number of tie rods. 
The numerical values describing the effects are frequently not 
under the control of the designer and are hard to estimate, hence, it is 
necessary to develop design aids and charts for standard systems for. 
ranges of the important parameters. The computer programs developed 
will be very useful in developing such design aids and charts, apart 
from their basic use in determining critical loads and stresses and de-
flections in a particular system. 
Additional work should be directed toward the following points: 
1. Development of design charts and graphs for standard cylinders 
for variations of parameters. 
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2. Determination of the linear spring stiffnesses and equivalent 
rectangular cross sections for modeling the bearings and seals to repre-
sent the real condition is difficult. Hence, experimental determination 
of moment-curvature relations at the sliding connection for standard 
cylinders and analytical modeling comparison with the experimental re-
sult are recommended. 
3. In the case of tie rod cylinders, it is assumed that the end 
blocks remain perpendicular to the cylinder axis even after the cylinder 
is deflected. This assumption permits the calculation of tie rod moment 
analytically. There is a possibility that the end blocks may not remain 
perpendicular to the cylinder axis after deflections occur. An experi-
mental varification of this is necessary, which would provide a method 
for estimating more correctly the value of the tie rod moment. 
4. An overall experimental investigation to determine the capacity 
of a cylinder with sophisticated instrumentation for measuring the ef~ 
fects of the influencing factors would provide more complete confidence 
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APPENDIX A 




The analytical procedure for regular cylinders developed in Chapter 
VI has been programmed for solution on a digital computer. The program 
is written in FORTRAN IV language and should require only minor revisions 
to be operable on other computers. Double precision {16 digits accuracy) 
arithmetic is used, and the program can be run on any computer which has 
a storage capacity of 80 K bytes. A summary flow diagram is shown in 
Figure 35. Details of all the Subprogram Operations, Guides for Data 
Input, Example Problems, Listings of Input Data, and Program Outputs are 
given in the following sections. 
Subprogram Operation 
MAIN 
MAIN is a driver subroutine for the complete program. MAIN sets up 
keys to perform different operations and calls all the major subroutines 
to perform the major operations in the program. For all three problem 
types, MAIN first goes through critical load analysis. Then, for first 
problem type sets up factored load analysis, and for second and third 
problem types checks for input pressure being greater than critical 
pressure; if not, it goes through corresponding type of analysis. 
INPECO 
Subroutine INPECO reads all the input data; checks problem name 
being blank for end of run; and checks the input data at several stages 
for proper input. If any error is observed, the error is printed out 
and the program terminates. Echo prints out all the input tables. 
( START ) 
(Read and echo run IDJ 
l 
(Read problem IDj 
I } Yes Problem name blank?) (Stop 
!No 
(Echo problem IDI 
! 
(Read problem datal 
l 
!Error in problem data?) Yes 1 Print errorl 
!No J 
[Echo prob 1 em data J (Stop ) 
! 
!Generate additional required I 
I data and constant terms 
1 Is L.PRTP = 37 '- Yes J C~lculate lengths / 
!NO / . lus1ng str~ke length 
t 
!Calculate trial load and I 
I load increments 
IKEYST = 1 and KWIT = 1 I 
I 
!Initialize e = 0 and moment at step = 01 
! 




. ralculate c1, ~l' c2 , and D2 jl 









Is KEYST = 2 and Yes Are 8 and F /o 
LPRTP = 3? within 1 i mi ts? 
1 Yes 
No 'Increment sto~ 
tube lengths 
Calculate maximum deflections 
and moments in cylinder and rod 
I 
Calculate maximum longitudinal 
stresses, hoop stresses, and 
shear stresses 
Yes Is KEYST = 2? ~J 
or i s KEY F = 2 ? 
No 
No J Change J-!Stresses close to 1 imiting stresses?) tt_rial load 
Yes 
Yes /Is LPRTP = l?j " 
No 
jis pressure > input pressure?) No 1 Print error! 
Yes J I 
falculate load corresponding I C. Sto__2.) I 
to input pressure 
jKEYST = 2j 
~ 
'Print results I 
No Irs LPRTP 1 and factor of safety > 1. 0?) = 
t 
Figure 35. (Continued) 
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1Yes J Yes lis KWIT = 2?"'r--------------
}No 
!KWIT = 2 and KEYF = 21 
J 
'
Factored load = Critical load I 
or trial load Factor of safety 
1 
~ __ Y_es __ "'" Is LFSTP = LOAD? I 
_1No 
'
Limiting stresses = Limiting stresses 
· Factor of safety 
(END J 
Figure 35. (Continued) 
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CONSTl 
Subroutine CONSTl calculates all the constant quantities which do 
not vary throughout the program. The constant quantities are: stiff-
nesses of bearings and seals; cross sectional properties of cylinder and 
rod; hoop stress coefficients; self weight reactions at supports; fric-
tion moment coefficients; and moment due to overhang in case of cylinders 
with overhang. 
TRIALP 
Subroutine TRIALP calculates a trial load and two load increments 
required for the iteration process in evaluating the critical load for 
the cylinder. The trial load is the smallest of critical load by Euler's 
buckling criteria considering the full length stiffness as that of rod 
only, critical load by hoop stress criteria for the cylinder part, and 
critical load by hoop stress criteria for the rod part in the case of 
hollow pressurized rods. The first load increment is one-fiftieth of 
the trial load and the second is one-thousandth. The larger load incre-
ment is for faster convergence and the smaller load increment is for 
better accuracy. 
EQBRIM 
Subroutine EQBRIM determines the equilibrium position of the system 
for any particular load by repeating the calculation of deflections in 
the system and the crookedness angle until two consecutive values of the 
crookedness angle are in close agreement. This subroutine calls sub-
routine THCDS for calculating the values of constant terms in the 
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deflection equations and calls subroutine THETA for calculating the 
crookedness angle at a particular value of moment at the sliding connec-
tion. 
THETA 
Subroutine THETA calculates the crookedness angle at the sliding 
connection for any particular value of the moment at the sliding connec-
tion. This subroutine also calculates the forces on the bearings by 
calling subroutine GFORCE and the metal-to-metal contact forces at the 
sliding connection. 
GFORCE 
Subroutine GFORCE calculates the forces on the bearings for a par-
ticular value of crookedness angle at the sliding connection. 
Subroutine THCDS calculates the slopes at the supports and the con-
stants in the deflection and moment equations at particular values of 
load and crookedness angle. 
STOPTB 
Subroutine STOPTB determines the required length of stop tube by 
incrementing the length of stop tube by small quantities and checking 
the crookedness angle and the lateral forces against the limiting values 
at each length. 
XATYMX 
Subroutine XATYMX determines the distances at which the maximum 
deflections occur in cylinder and rod parts. 
YMAXS 
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Subroutine YMAXS calculates the maximum deflections in cylinder and 
rod parts at the places determined by the subroutine XATYMX. 
STRCHS 
Subroutine STRCHS calculates the maximum bending moments and, hence, 
maximum longitudinal stresses, maximum hoop stresses, and maximum shear 
stresses in the cylinder and rod parts; checks these stresses against 
the limiting stresses and makes corresponding change in the trial load 
using load increments. This process is repeated until any one of the 
maximum stress values exceeds the limiting stress. The analysis is re-
peated for previous load value. 
OUTPUT 
Subroutine OUTPUT prints out all the results: the maximum deflec-
tions, the maximum stresses, the factor of safety existing on these 
stresses, and the distance from cylinder support at which the above 
quantities occur in the cylinder and rod parts; the crookedness angle; 
and the forces on the bearings. 
Program SACREG--Guide for Data Input 







PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION (One card at the beginning of each problem) 
Prob. 
Name 
NPROB Problem Description Cl I I 1 4 11 
80 
Format--20A4 
Program stops if NPROB is blank 
TABLE 1: CONTROL DATA (One card for each problem) 
LPRTP 2 3 4 5 6 7 n I _ I I _ L _ _ I_ ___ J I =:J ___ u L I I I 1 5 11 14 21 24 JT -:r4- - 41 44 51 54 --or--o4 80 




LPRTP = 1--Critical load analysis and analysis for a factored load using given factor of safety 
2--Analysis for a particular fluid pressure 
3--Analysis to determine a stop tube length for given limiting values of crookedness angle and lateral force at the sliding connection at a given fluid pressure 
If any of the following tables are same as in the previous problem and are to be retained for this problem, enter 11 KEEP 11 in the corresponding blocks 2 to 7 
Enter only LPRTP for the first problem 
TABLE 2: UNITS OF MEASUREMENTS (No card if TABLE 2 is retained from previous problem) 
1 
LNTU LODU LPREU LANGU 
I I I I I I ____ I ___ J 11 · 14- ---rr--24 - 3l 34 - 41 44 
Format--A4 for all 
LNTU- Unit of lengths (ex: INCH, FEET, CM, MET, etc.) 
LODU - Unit of loads (ex: LBS, KIPS, KGS, etc.) 
lPREU - Unit of pressures (ex: KSI, PSI, KSCM, etc.) 
LANGU - Unit of angles (enter DEG or RAD starting in column 41) 
TABLE 3: CYLINDER DIMENSIONS (No cards if TABLE 3 is retained from previous problem; see Figure 36 for details) · 








cylinder wall and 
stuffing box 
RID (zero if solid) 
RL 




Figure 37. Dimensions of Bearings and Seals for SACREG. 






Figure 38. Sign Conventions for Eccentricities of Loading 
and Friction Coefficients for SACREG 
STROK PHL SBL EPTK CHDS LFLUID 
I _I _ -~--- I __ I I - :=1 ~~~-----'-----~-'---~-1 11 21--~-- - -31 41 so - ~-oT-oJ 
Format--LFLUID--A3; El0.3 for the rest 
LFLUID- Enter 11 VES 11 , for hollow rod with fluid 
- Enter 11 N0 11 or blank, for hollow rod without fluid or solid rod 
Card No. 2--Lengths (card No. 2 is not input for LPRTP = 3) 
CL RL EXL STPTB 
,- -~--J ~- -=~-~=-_I -=----=-=--=--=--~=r=-=-- --~=-- =---::1 1 11 21 - 31 40 
Format--El0.3 for all 
Card No. 3--Diameters 
* t ** tt COD CID ROD RID CPO RPD PHD SBD 
80 
80 
I I I I -~-r- ---- I ~~--[- -- --- I I 
1 11 21 31 41 ·s1 ·51 · .71 80 
Format--El0.3 for all 
* CPO - Leave blank if cylinder support is fixed 
t RPD - Leave blank if rod support is fixed 
** and tt - See next card 




** tt CSBC PCL RCL ----r-- - -~=-~-=-~J --~- ~- -------:-1 
1 11 21 30 
Format--El0.3 for all 
**Input either PHD or PCL; if both are input, PCL will be used and PHD will be ignored 
ttinput either SBD or RCL; if both are input, RCL will be used and SBD will be ignored 
TABLE 4: BEARINGS AND SEALS (No cards if TABLE 4 is retained from previous problem; see Figure 37 for 
details) 
Piston Head Bearing Cards: (one card for each bearing) 
* PRW PRT PRE PRK PROST NEND L _ _ I _____ l __ _ ______ I_ I I I I 1 11 21 31 41 so·--- - 61 63 
Format--NEND--A3; El0.3 for the rest 
NEND - Enter 11 END 11 on the last piston head bearing card 
* Input either (PRW, PRT and PRE) or (PRK); if PRK and some or all of PRW, PRT, and PRE are input, PRK will be used and the rest ignored 
Rod Bearing Cards: {one card for each bearing) 
* RBW RBT RBE RBK RBDST NEND 
I I 1 11 21 31 41 50 61 63 







NEND - Enter 11 END 11 on the last rod bearing card 
*Input either (RBW, RBT, and RBE) or (RBK); if RBK and some or all of RBW, RBT and RBE are input, RBK will be used and the rest ignored 
PRE and RBE - Young•s modulus of piston head bearings and rod bearings 
PRK and RBK - Stiffnesses of piston head bearings and rod bearings per unit length (force required to compress a unit length of bearing by one unit) 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES (No card, if TABLE 5 is retained from previous problem) 
WC WR WPH WSB ECYL EROD FYCYL FYROD c -- t I I I - - - -u-u - [uu- - - I - ------r--- I 
1 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 80 
Format--El0.3 for all 
WC and WR - Weight of cylinder and rod per unit length 
WPH - Weight of piston head 
WSB - Weight of stuffing box 
ECYL and EROD- Modulus of elasticity of cylinder and rod, respectively 
FYCYL and FYROD - Yield stresses of cylinder and rod, respectively 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, AND LOADING ECCENTRICITIES (No card if TABLE 6 is retained from previous problem) 
* * * * CINCL FCC FCR ECLC ECLR 
__, 
1 10 51 61 71 80 c:;:; 
Format--LCEND and LREND--A3; El0.3 for the rest 
CINCL - Inclination of the cylinder with horizontal (always positive and between 0° and 90°) 
LCEND - Enter FIX for fixed or PIN for pinned cylinder support 
LREND - Enter FIX for fixed or PIN for pinned rod support 
FCC - Friction coefficient at cylinder pin. Leave blank if LCEND is FIX 
FCR - Friction coefficient at rod pin. Leave blank if LREND is FIX 
ECLC - Eccentricity of loading at cylinder end 
ECLR - Eccentricity of loading at rod end 
* See Figure 38 for sign convention 
The direction of friction moments at the pins should be visualized by the user depending on the direction of rotation of the pins in the case of rotating pins, and depending on the predicted 
direction of the slopes at ends of the system for that particular loading, and accordingly proper signs should be assigned for FCC and FCR 
TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY, OPERATING PRESSURE, ALLOWABLE e AND F (No card if TABLE 7 is retained from 
previous problem) 
FS LFSTP OPPRE ALTH ALF 
I I ___ I u 1_ _ _ __ J _ _ I I 
l 11 14 21 31 41 50 
Format--LFSTP--A4; El0.3 for the rest 
If LPRTP = 1 - enter only FS and LFSTP 
= 2 - enter only OPPRE 
80 
..j:::. 
= 3 - enter only OPPRE, ALTH and ALF 
FS - Factor of safety 
LFSTP - Factor of safety type (enter LOAD if FS is to be applied to the critical load obtained; enter STRS if FS is to be applied to the limiting stresses) 
If only critical load analysis is required and no factored load analysis is required, leave this card blank or enter FS ~ 1.0, and LFSTP--LOAD or STRS or blank-
OPPRE - Particular operating pressure for which analysis is required 
ALTH -Allowable crookedness angle at the sliding connection 
ALF - Allowable total lateral force on bearings (total force on piston head bearings or total force on rod bearings which are equal to each other) 
NEXT PROBLEM 
Start from "PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION" card 
END OF RUN 
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LOADING ECCENTRICITY AT BOTH ENDS 
STIFFNESSES OF BEARINGS 
FRICTION MOMENTS AT SUPPORTS 
VARYING CYLINDER SUPPORT lOCATION 
II\CL!NATIDN OF CYLINDER 
END CONDITIONS- PINNEO OR FIXED 








TYPES OF PROBLEMS: 







DETERMINATION OF CRITICAL LOAD AND ANALYSIS FOR 
CRITICAL AND A FACTORED LOAD 
ANALYSIS FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE 














CRITICAL LOAD AND CORRESPONDING PRESSURE I 
CROOK ED NESS ANGLE I 
MAX DEFLECTION, MAX LONGITUDINAL AND SHEAR STRtSSES,I 
DISTANCE AT WHICH THEY OCCUR, FACTO~ OF SAFETY'S ON I 
THESE STRESSES FOR dOTH CYL AND ROD PORTIONS I 
4. MAXIMUM STRESSES AT SUPPORTS IN CASE OF FIXED I 
SUPPORTS AND FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THIS STRESS I 
5. MAX !MUM HOOP STRESS IN CYLINDER, AND ROU ALSO IF I 
THE ROD IS HALLOW , AND FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THIS I 
6. LOAD ON EACH BEARING AND AT OTHER CONTACT POINTS I 
1. AXIAL TENSION AND END DEFLECTION IN OVERHANG IN I 
CASE OF TRUNNION MCUNT I 
8. REQUIRED LENGTH OF STOP-TUBE ANU CORRESPONDING I 









I~PLICIT REAL * H 
COMMON E XL, P 
COMMON I tlRGSTF I 
COMMON I CANDDS I 
CllMMON I CLE.AR I 
COMMON I CLERNC I 
COMMON I CONSTS I 
COMMON I CRPROP I 
( A - h, 0 - L I 
PRKX, SPRK, RdKY, SRJK 
C1, C2, 01, 02 
P(.L, RCL 
CSBC, PCL1, RCL1 
EEL, FFL, AKT HC, AKTHR 
* 
RDZ, CYZ, ROZI, CYZI, HSCCI, HSCCO, HSCP.I, 



































I COO, CID, RCO, RID, CPO, RPO, PHO, SBU 
I ECLC, ECLR 
I LCEND, LREND 
I FCCY, FCRO, CGNM 
I OPPRE, ALTH, ALF, FS, LFSTP 
f. FXI51, FYl51. Fl. FZ, F3, ~4 
I IDCARD(401, NPROB, IPROBI19l, LPRTP 
I CINCL, FCC, FCR 
I STRCK, PHL, S~L, EPTK, CHUS, LFLUIQ 
I PRkl51, PRTl51, PREIS), PRKISI, PRDSTI51, NPHBR 
I ECYL, EROO, FYCYL, F YRDD 
I RBkl51, RBTI51, R~E(5), RBKI51, RdDSTl5J, "lkUtiR 
I CL, RL, STPTB 
I LNTU, u;ou, L PREU, L ANGU 
l WPH, WSB 
I riC.!, WRl, wPH1, wSBl 
I WC, WR 
DATA ZERO, ONE, Hl80 I O.ODOO, 1.0000, ltiO.ODOO I 
DATA PI I 3.141592653589793DOO I 
DATA IBLNK, LOAD, LUEG I 4H , 4HLOAU, 4HDEG 
1D CALL 
NPRGB = IBLNK 
INPECD l IBLNK, GC 
fYCYL T = FYCYL 








( ECYL, EROD, CHDS, LANGU, 
ROI, CYK, RDK, CSSTF, RSSTF 
TRIALP 
I EROD, iPRTP, RDI, FYCYL, BAREAC, HSCCI, LCENO, FYRUJ, 
BAREAR, HSCR I, 
PI NCR1, PI NCR2 
c---- >» KEY-- KWIT IS SETUP TO APPLY fACTOR OF SAFETY ANO R"PEAT 








C---- »>KEY-- KEYST IS SETUP TO CHECK INPUT PRtSSUilE AGAINST (.RIT. PRe c 





C---- >>> KEY•S-- KEYT AND KEYP ARE SETUP TU MAKE PROPER LOAD INCREMENTS c 
KEY T : 1 
KEYP = 1 
c 






TETA = ZERO 
dMG = ZERO 
EQBRIM 
( PRKo PROST, RBKo RBOST, NPHBR, NRDBR, CYK, 
GC, RPQ, aMG, CSSTF, RSSTF, 
CLT, RLT, CK, RK, liB!, BB2, TETA, OEFG, THC · 
IF I LPRTP .NE. 3 I GO TO 40 
IF I KEYST .EO. 1 I GO TO 40 
ROK, LPRTP, 
C---- >>> CONVERT ALLOWAliLE THETA TO RADIANS, IF INPUT IN DEGREES c 
c 
ALTHl = ALTH 
TEMP = PI I Hl80 
IF I LANGO .EO. LDEG I ALTHI = ALTH * TEMP 
ITERAT = I 
CALL STOPTB 
I ( TETA,· NPHBR, NROBR, ALTHl, ALF, STROK, ITERAT, GC I IF I ITERAT .NE. I I GC TO 30 
40 CALL XATYMX 
I I CLT, CK, RK, OEFG, 
0 XCY, XRO, CSLPC, CSLPR 
CALL YMAXS 
I I XCV, XRO, CK, RK, CSLPC, CSLPR, BBlo 882, 
0 YCMAX, YRMAX 
CALL STRCHS 
I I KEYF, KEYT, KEYP, XCV, XRD, YCMAX, YRMAXo RID, CHDS, I OPPRE, FYRODT, FYCYLT, PINCRl., PINCR2, KEYST, LFLUIO, 0 HSC, HSR, AXTEN, CSTR; CSTRPo RSTR, RSTRP, CSS, NCSS, 
0 RSS, NRSS 
C---- »> IS IT FINAL ITER AT ION? ? ? 
c 
c 
IF I KEYF .NE. 3 l GO TO 30 
IF I KEYST .NE. l l GO TO 50 
IF I LPRTP .Eo. 1. I GO TO 50 
C---- >>> PROTECTION AGAINST INPUT OPERATING PRE. BEING> CRITICAL PRE. c 
c 
IF I 






50 CALL OUTPUT 
= P I BAREAC 
.GT • PRES l GO TC 100 
OPPRE * BAREAC 
2 
ZERO 
I I KWIT, BAREAC, XCV, XRD, YCMAX, YRMAX, CHOS, GC, TETA, I FYCYL, FYROO, CSTR, CSTRP, RSTR, RSTRP, HSC, HSR, AXTEN, I NPH8R, NR08R, THC, CSS, NCSS, RSS, NRSS I 
C---- >>> IF THIS PROBLEM IS COMPLETE GO TO NEXT PROBLEM c 
c 
IF I KWIT .NE. 1 I GO TD 10 
IF I LPRTP .NE. i I GO TO 10 
IF I FS .LE. ONE I GO TJ 10 
C---- >>> FACTOR Of SAFETY IS TO BE APPLIE~ TO STRESS QK LOAD c 
c 
p = P I FS 
KWIT = 2 
TETA = ZERO 
IF I LFSTP .EO. LOAD I GO TO 30 
FYC YL T = FYCYL I FS 
FYRODT = FYROO I FS· 
GO TU 20 
C---- >» ERROR .MESSAGES 
c 
100 PRINT 210, PRES 
GO TO 10 




SUBROUTINE INPECO I ISLNK, GC l c 




IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - Z I 
COMMON EXLo P 
COMMCN I CLERNC I CSBCo PCLlo RCLl 
COMMON I DIAMTS I COD, CID, ROD, RID, CPO, RPD, PHD, SBO COMMON I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMCN I ENOS I LCENO, LREND 
COMMON I FSOPTF I OPPRE, ALTHo ALF, FS, LFSTP 
COMMON I lD I IDCAROI40lo NPROtio IPROBI19lo LPRTP COMMON I INCLFR I CINCL, FCC, FCR 
COMMON I LENGTS I STROK, PHL, SBL, EPTK, CHDS, LFLUIO COMMON I PISTON I PRWI5lo PRTI51o PREI5l 0 PRKI5l 0 PRDSTI51, NPHBR COMMON I PRUPTS I ECYL, ERCO, FYCYL, FYROO 
COMMON I ROOBRS I R8~15J, RBTI5J, RBEI51, RBKISJ, RBDSTISI, NROBR COMMON I STPTBS I CL, RL, STPTB 
COMMON I UNITS I LNTU, LOOU, LPREUo LANGU 
COMMON I WGTINI I WCl, WR1, WPHlo WSBl 
DIMENSION PRK1151, RBKliSJ 
DATA ZERO, TWO I 0.0000, 2.0000 I 
DATA KEEP, IENO, LYES I 4HKEEPo 3HENO, 3HYES I 


































4X, 11, SX, 61 A4, 6X I 
4X, 41 6X, A4 I 
8FlO.O 
5FlO.O, lOX, A3 
3FlO.O, A3, 2X, A3, 2X, 4FlO.O 
flO.O, A4, 6X, 3FlO.O 
lHl, 4X, 36HPROGRAM SACREG - STRESS ANALYSIS OF , 
21HCYLINDERS I REGULA!( I, 11, 21 5X, 20A4, I J, SX, 8HPR06LEM , A4, II, lX, 19A4 
I, SX, llHINPUT DATA:, II, 5X, 8HTABLE 1:, 5X, 
12HCONT ROL DATA 
1, lOX, 41HPR08LEM TYPE = 1 - CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS, 31H & ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAO, I 
1, lOX, 27HPRCBLEM TYPE= 2- ANALYSIS, 
26H FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE, I 
1, lOX, 27HPROBLEM TYPE = 3 - ANALYSIS, 
39H TO DETERMINE SUITABLE STOP-TUBE LENGTH, I 
1, 18X, 37HTABLES RETAINE:D FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM, II, 20X, 2H 2, 4X, 2H 3, 4X, 2H 4, 4X, 2H 5, 4X, 2H 6, 
4 X, 2H 7 , I , 17 X , 6 I 2 X, A4 I 
23X, 25HNO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCiSED, I 
1, 5X, 33HTABLE 2: UNITS. OF MEASUREMENT,//, l1X, 6HLENGTH, 6X, 4HLCAD, SX, 8HPRESSURE, 3X, 7HANGULAko 
llo llXo 41 7x, A4 I 
1/o 5Xo 32HTABLE 3: CYLINDER DIMENSIONS, llo lOX, BHLENGTHS:, 1/o l9Xo 23HSTROKE PISTON HEAD, 2Xo 40HSTUFFING BOX END PLATE HINGE OIST., I/o 14Xo 
51 2X, 1PD12.5 I 
230 FORMAT 
1 
2 40 FORMAT 























































1/o 18X, 20HCYL INDER ROD, tiX, 
23HEXTEI~lJEO STOP TUdE 
/, L4Xo ·4( 2X, lP012.5 l 
/, 15X, 23HTHESE M1T ll\PUT ~ECAUSE, 
3~H STOP TUBE LENGTH A~ALYSIS IS ASKED, 
I, lOX, lOHOIAMETE~S:, I/o 17X, lOHCYL. OUTER, 4Xo 
38HCYL. INNER RCO OUTER ROD INNER, I 
l4Xo 41 2Xo 1P012.5), 2Xo 9HS0Llu ROO, I 
l4Xo 4( 2Xo 1PD12.5 J, 2Xo lOHHOLLOW R00 
72X, lOHkl TH FLUID 
72X, 13HWITH NO FLUID 
lo 18X, 23HCYL. PIN * ROO PIN *• 3Xo 
26HPISTON HEAD m STUF. BOX~,//, l4X, 41 2X, 1P012.5 l, /, 16X, 26HI* ZERO, THE END IS FIXEDlo 
32H liil ZERO, OTHER OPT ION IS INPUT l 
/ 0 lOX, 19HCLEARANCtS BETwEEN:, //, 12Xo 
21 6Xo BHCYLINOER lo BX, 3HROD, lo 9X, 3( llX, 3HANU lo /, 16Xo l2HSTUFFI~G dOX, 2X 0 13HPISTON HEAD @, 2X, 
llHSTUF. BOX <l, 1/, 14Xo 31 2Xo 1PD12.5 lo I, 29X, 31HI<l ZERO, OTHER OPTICN IS INPUT I 
1H1o 4X, 31HlABLE 4: BEARINGS AND SEALS,//, lOX, 16HPISTON BEARINGS:, I 
21Xo 31 2H A, l2X 1 0 2H Bo 7X, 13HLJISTANCE FROM, /, 20X, 5HWIOTH, 7X, 9HTHICKNESS, 2Xo 14HYOUNGS MODULUS, 3X, 9HSTIFFNESS, 5X, 9HBACK FACE, //, 
51 l4Xo 51 2Xo 1P012.5 1; I l 
lOX, 13HROO BEARINGS:, I 
l5Xo 48HIA IS USED TO CALCULATE 
, 10HB IS INPUT, 1, 28X, 
I 
I 
d - HENCE, EITH~M A CR 
46HZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUT!, I I• 5Xo 44HTABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES, //, lOX, 17HWEIGHTS OF PARTS:,//, lSX, SHCYLI~OER, ~X, 3HROO, 7X, llHPISTON HEAD, 2Xo 12HSTUFFING BOX, I, 21Xo l7HIPER UNIT Lt:NGTHJ, //, l4Xo 41 2X, 1PD12.5 J, I 
/, lOX, 20HMATERIAL PROPERTIES:, //, 22Xo 
l4HYOUNGS MODULUS, 15X, 12HYIELO STRESS, /, lOX, 
21 SX, 8HCYLINOER, 9X, 3HRUO I,//, 14X, 41 2X, 1P012.5Jil /, SX, 43HTABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION , 34HCOEFFICIENTS, LOADING ECCENTRICITY, .1/o lOX, 34HCYL INCLINATION WITH HORIZONTAL = , 1P012.5, //, 46X, 24HCYLINDER END ROO END, 1/o lOX, 
19HSUPPORT CONDITIONS:, 21Xo A3, 12Xo A3, //, lOX, 
36HFRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: , 21 1PD12.5, 2X lo 15X, l9HilERO IF FIXED ENOl, /, lOX, 
23HLOAOING ECCENTRICITIES:, UX, 21 1POU.5, 2X lo I 
lo 5Xo 42HTAULE 7: FACTOR OF SAfETY UR OPERATING, 36H PRESSURE AND/OR ALLOWABLE THETA & Fo /, lBX, 
25HOEPENOING ON PROBLEM TYPE, I 
lo lOX, 27HONLY CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS , I 
/ 0 lOX, 19HFACTOR OF SAHTY = , F6.3o 4H ON , A4, I 
/, lOX, 21HOPERATING PRESSJRE = , 1PD12.5, I 
/, lOX, 32HOPERATING CYLINDER PRESSURE = , lPUl2.5,//, lOX, 32HALlOWABLE CROOKEuNESS ANGLE = , lPul£.~, lOH AT GLAND, //,10X,32HALLOWABLE TOTAL LATERAL FuRCt lPD12.5, l3H ON BEARINGS, I 
11/o lOX, 30H***** ERROR IN LENGTHS *****• I 
1/lo lOX, lH**-*** , 









Ill, lOX, 7H***** , 
37HERROR : RD IS GREATER THAN SHD *****• I 
11, lOX, bH***** , l~HPROGRAM TERMINATED , 5H***** 
lHl· 
C--- »> READ AND ECHO RUN AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICAT IUN c 
c 
IF I NPROS .~t. ISLNK l GO TO 500 
READ I 5, 10 l I IOCAROI I), I= 1, 40 
500 READ I 5, 20 I NPROS, I IPROdl ·1 ), I = 1, 19 l 
C--- >>>TEST FOR END.OF RUN 
c 
c 
IF I hPROS .EQ. IBLNK l GO TO 1700 
PRINT 90, I IDCAROI I ), I= 1, 40 l 
PRINT 100, NPROB, I IPROBI I 1, I= 1, 19 l 
C--- >>>READ TABLE 1: PROBLEM TYPE AND TABLES TO BE RETAINED FROM C PREVIOUS PROBLtM . c 
c 
READ I 5, 30 l LPRTP, KEEP2, KEEP3, KEEP4o KEEPS, KEEP&, KEEP7 
IF I KEEP2 .EO. KEEP l GO TO 510 
C--- >». READ TABLE 2: UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 
c 
READ I 5o 40 l LNTU, LODU, LPREU, LANGU 
510 If I KEEP3 .EQ. KEEP t GO TO 540 
READ I 5, 60 l STROK, PHlo Sill, EPTK, CHOS, LFLUIO 
If l LPRTP .EO. 3 I GO TO 520 
c 
C---- >>> REAu TABLE 3: LENGTHS AND DIAMETERS c 
c 
READ I 5, 50 l CL, RL, EXL, STPTB 
520 READ I 5, 50 l COO, CID, ROO, RIO, CPO, RPD 1 PHD, SBD 
READ I 5, 50 l CSBCo PCll, RCll 
C---· >» CALCULATE GLAND CLEARANCE 
c 
GC = ZERO 
IF I LPRTP .NE. 3 l GC = CL - STROK - PHL c 






IF l LPRTP .EO. 3 I GO TO 530 
A = fXL - CHOS - EPTK - CL - S6L - RPD I TWO 
IF I A .LT. STROK I GO TO 1000 
IF I PCLl .GT. lERO .GR. RCll .GT. ZERO I GO ·ro 540 
IF ( PHO .• GJ. ClO l GO TO 1100 
IF I ROO .GT. SBO I GO TO 1200 
If I KEEP4 .EQ. KEEP l GO TO 585 
c--- >» READ TABLE 4: PISTON RINGS AND ROO BEARINGS DETAILS c 
( = 1 
J = 1 
550 READ I 5 1 60 I PRWII), PRTIIJ, PREIIl, PRK1111 1 PROSTIII 1 NEND 
. PRKill = PRK1lll 
IF I NEND .EO. lEND I GU TO 5b0 
I = I + 1 
GO TO 550 
560 NPHBR = I 
570 READ ·1 5, 60 l RiiWIJI, RBTIJ), HBEIJI, 
RBKIJI = R&KliJI 
580 
585 
IF I NEND .tQ. lEND I GO TO 560 
J = J + 1 
GO TO 570 
= J 
.EO. KEEP l GO TO 590 
RBIUIJl, R~IJSTIJI, NENJ 
c---
NRDBR 
IF I KEEPS 
>>> READ TABLE 
READ I 5, 50 l 
IF I KEEP6 
5: WEIGHTS Of PARTS AND MATERIAL 
WCl, WRl, WPHl, hSBl, ECYL, EROO, 
.EQ. KEEP I GO TC bOO 
PROPERTIES 
FYCYL, FYROU 590 
c 
C--- >>> READ TABLE 6: INCLINATION, END FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIE~TS C AND ECCENTRICITY 0~ LOAJING c 
READ I 5, 70 l CINClo CSSTFo RSSTf, LCENQ, LREND, fCC, FCR, ECLt, * K~ 
&CO If I KEEP7 .EQ~ KEEP I GO TO 610 
c 
C---- >>> READ TABLE 7; 
c 
FACTOR OF SAFETY AND ITS TYPE, OPERATING 
PRESSURE AND ALLOWABLE THETA AND LATERAL FuRCE 
DEPENDING ON THE PROBLEM TYPE c c 
READ I 5, 80 l FS 1 LFSTP, OPPRt, ALJH, ALF 
610 CONTINUE 
c 
C---- >>> PRINT All THE TABLES READ 
c 
PRINT 110 
IF l LPRTP - 2 I 612, 61~, blb 
blZ PRINT 120 . 
GO TO 618 
b 14 PR !NT 130 
GO TO 618 
616 PRINT litO 
618 PRINT 160, KEEP2, KEEP3, KEEP~, KEEPS, KEEP&, K~EP7 
IF I KEEPZ • NE • l8LNK l GO TO 620 
IF I KEEP3 .NE. IBLNK I GO TO 620 
IF I KEEP4 .NE. I BLNK I GO TO 620 
IF I KEEP5 .NE. IBLNK l GO TO 620 
If l KEEPb .NE. IBLNK I GO TO 620 
IF I KEEP7 .EO. IBLNK I P~lNT 190 
620 CONTINUE 
PRINT 210, LNTU, LODU, LPREU, LANGU 
PRINT 220.t STRQI(, PHL, SBL, EPTK, CHDS 
PRINT 230 
If I LPRTP .EO. 3 I GO TO 640 
PRINT 240, Clo RL, EXL, STPTB 
GO TO 650 
640 PRINT 250 
65D PRINT 260 
IF I RIO .GT. ZERO l GC TO 670 
PRINT 270, COO, CIO, ROO, RID 
GO TO 680 




IF I LFLUID .NE. LYES l GO TO 61~ 
PRINT 282 
GO TO 680 
675 PRINT 284 
bBD PRINT 290, CPO, RPDo PHD, SBO 
PRINT 310, CSBC, PCLI, RCL1 
PRINT 320 
PRINT 330, I PRwlllo PRTIIJ, PREll), PRK11ll,PROST!li,I=1, 1\PHBK PRINT 340 
PRINT 330, I RBWIIJ, RBTIIJ, RBHII, KBK11li,R8DSTIIJ,I=l, 1\ROBR PRINT 350 
PRI~T 360, WC1, WR1, WPHl, WSB1 
PRINT 370, ECYL, EROQ, FVCYL, FYROD 
PRINT 380, CINCL, LCENO, LRENO, FCC, FCR, ECLC, ECLR PRINT 390 
IF I LPRTP .EQ. 1 .AND. FS .LE. ONE I GO TO 690 
IF I LPRTP .EQ. 1 l PRINT 410, FS, LFSTP 
GO TO 700 
1>90 PRINT 41l0 
700 IF I LPRTP .EQ. 2 l PRINT 420, OPPRE 
IF I LPRTP .EQ. 3 I PRINT 430, OPPRE, AlTHo ALF RETURN 
C---- >>> OIAGONOSTICS FOR ILLEGAL INPUTS c 
c 
1000 PRINT 450 
GO TO 1600 
1100 PRINT 460 
GO TO 1600 
12CO PRINT 470 
1600 PRINT 480 
1700 PRINT 490 




I ( ECYL, ERDO, CHOS, LAI\GU, 
0 ROI, C YK, ROKo CSSTFo RSSTF c 




IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - 11, 0 - L I 
COMMON I BRGSTf I PRKXo SPRK, RBKY, SRBK 
COMMON I CRPROP I ROl, CYZ, ROLl, CYZI, HSCCI, HSCCU, HSCRio 
HSCRO, 6AREAC, BAREAR, CAREAC, CAR EAR 
COMMON I CLEAR I PCL, RCL 
COMMON I CLERNC I CSBC, PCL1o RCL1 
COMMON I OIAMTS I COO, Cl0 1 ROO, RID, CPO, RPO, PHD, SBO COMMON I ENDS I LCEND, LRENO 
COMMON I FRCONS I FCCY, FCRO, CONM 
COMMON I INCLFR I Cl NCL, FCC, FCR 
COMMON I PISTON I PRWI5l, PRTI5l, PREI51, PRKI5l, PRDSTI5J, NPH~k COMMON I ROOBRS I RBWI5l 1 RdTI5lo RB~ISI, R~KI5lo R~DSTI5lo NKDoR COMMON I WGTCON I WPH, WSH 
COMMON I WGT INI I WC 1, wRlo I<PH lo wSIH 
COMMON I WGTVER I WC, WR 
DATA ZERO, TWO, FOUR, SXTFOR I 0.0000, 2.0DOO, 4.0DOO, b4.0DOJ I DATA H1d0o AINFIN I 180.0000, 1.0020 
DATA PI I 3.141592653569793DOO I 
DATA LDEG, LFIX I 4HOEG , 3HFIX I 
C---- >>> CALCULATE STIFFNESSES CF BEARINGS AND SEALS IF NOT !~PuT c 
c 
SPRK = Zt:RG 
PRKX = ZERO 
OU 110 I = 1, NPHBR 
IF I PRKIII .GT. ZERO l GO TO 100 
PRK I II = C I D * PRW I I l * PRE I I l I PR Tl I l 100 PRKX = PRKIIl * PRDSTIIl + PRKX 
110 SPRK = PRKI II + SPRK 
SRBK = lE RO 
RBKY = ZERO 
00 130 I = lo NRDBR 
IF I RBKIII .GT. ZERO J GO TO 120 
RBKIIl = RUO * RB~IIl * RBE(Il I RBTIII 
120 RBKY = RBKill * RSOSTIII + R~KY 
130 SRilK = RSKI II + SRBK 
c---- >» 
c 
CALCULATE CROSS S<CTIO~AL PROPeRTIES 
ROD2 = ROD * ROO 
RI02 =RIU*RID 
C002 = COD * Ct:D 
(.102 =CID*CID 
CYI = PI * I C002 * COU2 - Cl02 * CID2 I I sx TI-Ll< 
ROI = Pi * I HOD2 * ROJ2 - RID2 * RI02 l I SXTFOK 
ROZ = RDI * TWO I ROO 
CYl = CY I * TWO I COG 
ROll = 1.00+20 
IF I RID .GT. ZERO l RDZI = ROI * TwO I RIO 










PI * CI02 I FOUR 
PI * RIU2 I FOUR 
PI * I COOl - CID2 
PI * ( ROD2 - RID2 
I FOUR 
I FOUR 
C---- >>> CALCULATE HOOP STRESS COEFFICIENT c 
RDENC = C002 - CI02 
HSCCI = I CCD2 + CID2 I I RDENC 
HSCCO = TWO * Cl02 I RDENC 
ROENR = ROD2 - RID2 
HSCRI = I ROD2 + R I D2 I I ROENR 
HSCRO = TWO * RID2 I RDENR c 
CYK = DSQRT I ECYL * CY I 
RDK = DSQRT I EROD * RDI c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE CLEARANCES AT PISTON HEAD AND STUFFING BOX c 
PCL = I CID - PHD I I TWO 
IF I PCLl .GT. ZERO I PCL = PCLl 
RCL = I SBD - ROD I I TWO + CSBC 
If I RCLl .GT. lERO I RCL = RCLl + CSBC c 












= PI I HlllO 
= CINCL 
.EQ. LDEG I BETA 
DCOS I BETA I 
WCl * .CB 
WRl * CB 
WPHl * CB 
WSBl * CB 
CINCL * TEMP 
C---- >>> CALCULATE FRICTION MOMENT COEFFICIENTS c 
c 
FCCY a FCC * CPO I TWO 
FCRO = FCR * RPC I TWO 
C---- >>> ESTABLISH STIFFNESSES FOR ROTATIONAL SPRINGS AT SUPPORTS 























CONH = WC * CHOS * C~OS I TWO 
CHDS .GT. ZERO I CONM =ZERO 
LCEND .EQ. LFIX I CONM = ZERO 
SUBROUTINE TRIALP 
I I EROU, LPRrP, RDI, FYCYL, BAREAC, HSCCI, LCE~U, FYR1D, 
I BAREAR, HSCRI, 
0 PINCRl, PINCR2 
c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TG CALCuLATE TRIAL LOAD AND LOAD INCREMENTS c 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l I 
COMMON EXL 1 Pl 
COMMON I LENGTS I STROK, PHL, SBL, EPTK 1 CHOS, lfLUIU c 
DATA TWO, FIFTY, FIVHUN I Z.ODOO, 50.0000, 500.0000 I 
DATA PI I J.l41592b53569793DOO I 
DATA LFIXo LYES I 3HFIX, 3HYES I 
c 
C---- >>> If LPRTP = 3 CALCulATE APPRCXIMATE EXrENOED LENGTH c 
IF I LPRTP- 3 I 110, 100, 110 
100 EXL = STROK + STROK + PHL + SBL + CHDS + EPTK c . 
C---- >>> TRIAL LOAD Ill AS PER EULERS BUCKLING, CONSIDERING FULL 
C LENGTH STIFFNESS AS THAT Of ROD ONLY c 
110 Pl = PI * PI * EROV * RDI I EXL * EXL I 
If I LCEND .EQ. LfiX I Pl = TWO * Pl c 
C---- >>> TRIAL LOAD 121 AS PER ~XCESSIVE HOOP STRESS RESTRICTION IN CYL c 
P2 z FYCYL * BAREAC I HSCCI c 
C---- >>> TRIAL LOAO 131 AS PER EXCESSIVE HOOP STRESS RESTRICTION IN ~CD c 
P3 = FYRGC * BAR EAR I HSCR I 
IF I LFLUID • NE. L YES I P3 = P2 
c 
C---- >>> TRIAL LOAD, SMALLER OF lllo 12l AND 131 c 
Pl = DMINU Plo PZ, P3 
c 




PINCRl = Pl I FIFTY 




I ( PRKo PRIJST, KbK, Rt>DST, f~PHBR, NRDBR, CYK, kiJK, LPIUP, I GC, RPO, BMG, CSSTF, RSSTF, 
0 CLTo RlTo CK, RK, BBl, BB2o TETA, DEFG, THC c 




IMPliCIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l I 
COMMON EXLo P 
COMMON I BRGSTF I PRKX, SPRK, RBKY, SRBK 
COMMON I CANDDS I Cl, C2, Dlo 02 
COMMON I CLEAR I PCL, RCL 
·COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, FFLo AKTHC, AKTHR 
COMMON I ECCTRl I ECLCo ECLR 
COMMON I fRCONS I FCCY, FCRD, CONM 
COMMON I GLDFOR I FXI51o FYI51, Flo F2, F3, F4 COMMON I LENGTS I STROK, PHL, SBL, EPTK, CHDSo LFLUID COMMON I REATNS I REC, RER . 
COMMON I STPTBS I CL, RL, STPTII 
COMMON I WGTCON I WPH, WSB 
COMMON I WGTVER I WC, WR 
.UIMENSION PRKI NPHBR I, PROST! NPHBR lo RBKI NRDBR I ,RBDSTINRDBRI 
DATA ZERO, TWO. HUNDRO I 0.0000, 2.uDOO, lOO.ODOO I DATA LflX I 3HFIX I 
C--- »> COUNTER TO QUIT LOOP AT SPECIFIED NUMBER OF ITERATIONS c 
N = 1 
If I LPRTP .NE. 3 I GO TO 50 c 





GO TO 50 
STROK + PHL + GC 
= STROK + SBL + RPD I TWO + GC 
Cl + EPTK + CHDS + RL - GC 
C---- >>> CALCULATE TRANSFORMED CYLINDER AND ROO LENGTHS c 
m CLT = CL + EPTK + CHOS - Y 
RT = Rl - X 
c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE EQUIVALENT CONCENTRATED LATERAL LOAD AT STEP c 
w = WPH + WSB + WC * Y + WR * X c 








I W * RLT + CONM + WC * CLT * I RLT + CLT I TWO 
I +. WR * Rl T * Rl T I hO I I E XL 
W + WC * Cl T + WR * Rl T - REC 
I CYK. RDK, CLT, RLTo CSSTF, RSSTF. TETA, Wo liB!, ~B2, CK, RK, tKlllo SKill, THC I 
c 
C---- »> CALCULAH DEFLECTION AT SLiiJING CON'lECTIOi~ c 
* 
* c 
OEFGl = I AKTHC- AKThR I * CLT I EXL- WC * CLT * CLT I 
I TWO * P I 
UEFG = Cl * CKlll + Gl * SKILl - EEL * CLT + FFL * CLT - OEFGl + BBl- REC * CLT I P 
C---- >>> CALCULATE BENDING MOMENT AT INTERFACE c 
* c 
BMG = P * CL T * I EEL - FfL I + DEFG 1 * P + P * ECLC + REC * ClT - CCNM - P * I FCCY + AKTHC- DtFG I 
C---- »>CALCULATE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE- THETA, AT SLIDING CONI'<ECTIJN c 
c 
50 CALL THETA 
60 
I I PRK, PROST, RBK, RIIUST, NPHBRo NROBR, GC, BMG, PHLoSBLo 0 Xo y, TETAF I 
IF I 
N = N + 1 
N - 2 I 20, zo, 60 
DTETA = DABS! TETA I HUNDRD I 
DIFF = DABS( TETAF - TETA I 
TETA = TETAF 
C---- >>>ARE INITIAL AND FINAL THETAS CLOSE? c 
END 
If I OIFF .LT. DTET.A I ·RETURI\ 
IF I N .GT. 25 I RETURN 





I I PRK, PROST, RBKo RBOST, IIIPHBR, NRDBR, GC, BMG, PHL,SBL, 
0 X, Y, TETA l 
c 






IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l I 
COMMON I BRGSTF I PRKX, SPRK, RBKY, SRBK 
COMMON I CLEAR I PCL, RCL . 
COMMON I GLDFOR I FXI51, FYI51o Flo F2, F3, F4 
DIMENSION PRKI NPHBR ), PROST! NPHBR J, RBKI NRDBR lrRB.DSTINROBRI 
DATA ZERO, ONE, T~O I 0.0000, 1.0000, 2.0000 I 
C--- >>> MONITOR FOR PROPER SIGN 
c 
SIGI'; = ONE 
IF I BMG I 100, 110, 100 
100 SIGN = BMG I OABSI BMG I 
110 SRPBK = SRBK + SPRK 
Fl = ZERO 
F2 = ZERO 
F3 = ZERO 
F4 = ZERO c 
C--- >>> CASE 1: NO METAL TO METAL CONTACT AT SliDING CONNECTION c 
c 
X = I RBKY + GC * SRBK - PRKX I I SRPBK 
Y = GC - X 
IF I PCL .EQ. ZERO .AND. RCL .EQ. ZERO l GO TO 690 
CF = ZERO 
DO 130 I = 1, NPHBR 
130 CF = CF + PRKIII *I X+ PRDSTIII I *I X + PRDSTIIII 
00 140 I = lt NRDBR 
140 CF = CF + RBKIII * I Y + RBDSTI!I I *I Y + RBDSTIIII TETA = BMG I CF 
01 = I X + PHL I * DABS( TETA I 
02 = I Y + SBL I * DABS I T ETA I 
IF I 01 .GE. PCL .AND. OZ .GE. RCL I GO TO 170 
IF I 01 - PCL I 150, zoo, ZOO 
150 IF I 02 - RCL I 750, 300, 300 
170 022 = PCL * I Y + SBL I I I X + PHL I 
IF I DZ2 - RCL l zoo, 300, 300 
c--- >» 
c 
CASE z: CONTACT AT FRONT FACE Of PISTON HEAD 
ZCO XNUM = ZERO 
XDEN = ZERO 
A = PHL + GC 
B = DABS( 8MG I I PCL 
DO Z10 I = 1, NPHBR 
TEMP = PRKIII *I PHL- PRDSTIII 
XDEN = XOEN + TEMP 
210 XNUM = XN.UM + TEMP * PRDSTIII 










TEMP = RBKI II·* I A t RBUST!ll l 
XDEN = XDI:N +. TEMP 
XNUM = XNUM +TEMP* I GC + RBDSTIIl 
XNUM = XNUM - B * PHL 
XDEN = B + XDEN 
X = XNUM I XDEN 
Y =GC-X 
TETA = PCL I I X + PHL I * SIGN 
03 = DABS( TETA * X I 
02 = I Y + SBL I * DABS I TET A I 
03 .GE. PCL .AND. 02 .GE. RCL I GO TO 270 
03 - PCL l 240, 400, 400 
02 - RCL l 250, 600, 600 
Fl = TETA * I Ri:IKY + GC * SRBK - PRKX - X * SRPBK l GO TO 750 
PCL * TWC I PHL TETA oz 
IF I DZ 
I PHL I TWO + GC + SBL l * TETA 
- RCL l 400, bOO, 600 





























SBL + GC 







* I A t PROST Ill 
TEMP 
TEMP * PRO STI I I 
= RBKIII *I SBL- RBDSTIII I 
= XDEN + TEMP 
XNUM + TEMP * I GC + RBOSTIIl 
XNUM + 3 * A 
= 8 + XDEN 
z XNUM I XOEN 
GC - X 
RC L I I Y + S ijl I * SIGN 
I X + PHL I * OABSI TETA 








.GE. PCL .AND. 04 .GE. RCL I GO TO 310 
- PCL I 340, 600, bCO 
- RCL I 350, 500, 500 
F2 




TETA * I X * SRPBK - RBKY - GC * ·SRBK + PNKX l 
RCL * TWO I S BL 
I PHL + GC + SBL I TWO l *DABS( TETA I 
PCL I 500, 60J, 600 






= - PHL I T"O = TWO * PCL I PHL * SIGN 
= GC - X 
PRK, PROST, TETA, Xo NPHBR, 






DO 470 I = 1t NPHBR 
F3 = F3 + FXIII 
lt70 Fl = Fl t- FXIIJ * PRDSTIII 
DO 460 I = 1 1 NRDBR 
F3 = F3 - FYI II 
480 Fl = Fl • FYI II * I GC + KBDS T I I I I 
Fl = I BMG - F 1 I I PHL 
F3 = F1 + F3 
RETURN 
c 
C---- »> CASE 5: CONTACT AT FRONT ANU BACK FACES OF STUFF lNG BOX c 
500 X = GC + SBL I TWO 
TETA =TWO* RCL I SBL *SIGN 
y = GC - X 
CALL GFORCE I PRK, PROST, TETA, X, NPHBR, FX CALL GFORCE I RBK, RBDSTt TETA, Yo NROBR, FY DO S70 I = 1, NPHBR 
FZ =- fXIII * I GC t- PRDSTIII l + FZ 
570 f4 =- FXIII + f4 
DO 580 I = 1t NRDBR 
FZ = F2 - FYI II * RBOS Til I 
580 f4 = F4 + FYIII 
FZ = I BMG + FZ I I SBL 
F4 = FZ + F4 
RETURN 
c 
c---- >» CASE 6: CONTACT AT FRONT FACt OF PISTON HEAD AND FRONT FACE 










CALL GFORCE I 
CALL GFORCE I 
. DO 670 I 
Fl 
F2 











= I PCL + RCL I I I PHL + GC + SBL I * SIGN 
= PC L I DABS I T ETA I - PHL 
= GC - X 
PRKt PROST, TETA, X, NPHBR, FX 
RBK, RBDST, TET Ao Y, NRDBR, FY 
11 NPHBR 
- FXIII * I SBL + GC t- PRDSTIII I + F1 
FXIII + F2. 
1 1 NRDBR 
= Fl + FYIII *I SBL- RBDSTIII I 
- FYIII + f2 
I BMG + Fl I I I PHL + GC + SBL 
Fl + FZ 
ZERO 
PRK 1 PROST, TETA 1 X, NPHBR, 




I I AK, ilST, TETA, X1 N, c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE FORCES ON eACH SEARI~G c 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, U - l I 
OIME~SION AKIN!, OSTINJ, FINI 
00 100 I = 1, N 







SUBRCUT 1 I'.E T HCDS 
1 I CYK, ROK, CLT, RLT, CSSTF, HSSTF, TETA, w, 0 BBlo llB2, CKo RK, CKlllo SKlllo THC I c 




IMPLICIT REAL * d ( A - Ho 0 - l I 
COMMON EXL, P 
CGM"ON I CANDDS I Cl, cz, 01, 0~ 
COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, FFL, AKTHC, AKTHR 
COMMON I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I FRCONS I FCCY, FCHU, CONM 
CUMMON I REATNS I REC, RER 
COMMON I WGTVER I we, WR 









































OSQRT ( P 
SQP I CYK 
SQP I ROK 
CK * CK 
RK * RK 
CK * CL T 
RK * RL T 
RK * CL T 






DCOS I AK2L2 
DCOSI AK2ll 
OTANI AK2Ll 
DCGS I AK2EL 
DSIN( AK2EL 
DT AN I AK2EL 
CK I TKlLl + RK I TK2L2 
CK * TK2L2 + RK * TKlLl 
RK - CK * TKlLl * TK2L2 
RK * TKlLl * TK2Ll + CK 
TKlll * TK2L2 
SKlLl * SK2L2 
CKlll * CK2L2 
SK lLl * TK2L2 
CK2L2 * CK2EL 
TKlll * SK2L2 
WR I I P * RK2 
WC I I P * CK 2 
wR PK2 - i<C PK2 
CSSTF I P 
RSSTF I P 
I ECLR - cCLC I I EXL 
I FCRD - FCCY I I EXL 
CONM I P + FCCY - ECLC - WCPK2 
FCRD - ECLR - WRPK2 
TETA + W I P 
c 
C---- >>> CALLULATE SLOPE; ~T CYLINUEK AND ~OU SUPPOKTS c 
All = ONE - AKCBP * CK * CKCON I BKC UN + AK CllP I tXL Al2 = AKR~P * CK * RK I BKCON I CC - A~~bP I EXL 81 = ( 881 * CKCO~ I TT - nCWR * RK I ST- BB2 * RK * I SS + BB3 I SKILl I * CK I AKCO~ - EEL + f+L * - REC I P A2l = - AKC~ P * CK * Ro<. I BKCON ICC + AKCBP I EXL A22 = ONE + AKRBP * CK2Ll * DKCON * RK I CCEL I oKCDN * - AKRBP * RK * TK2EL - AKRBP I EXL B2 = ( BBl * CK I CC - Bd2 * OKCON * CK2Ll I CCEL * - ~CWR * CK I CK2L2 - 883 * TKlLl I CK2L2 I * kK * I BKCC~ + B82 * RK * TK2EL - EEL + FFL + KEf' I P THOEN = All * A22 - Al2 * AZl THC ~ ( Bl * A22 - Al2 * 82 I I THOf:i~ THR = ( All * 82 - AZl * Bl I I ThOEN AKTHC ~ AKCBP * THC 
AKTHR = AKRBP * THR 
881 = 681 + AKThC 
BB2 = BBZ + AKTiiR c 













I BBl * CKCDN I TT - WCWR * RK I ST - oaz * RK SS + BB3 I SKILl I I AKCCN 
C BBl * CK * CK2EL I SS - dBZ * DKCCN * CKZLl TS- WCWR * CK * CKZEL ITS- 883·* CKZEL SK2L2 I I AKCCN 





I I TETA, NPfi~R, NRDBR, AlTH, ALF, STROK, ITERAT, GC l c . 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE REQUIRED leNGTH OF STOP-TUBE .c 
IMPLICIT REAl * 8 I A- H, U - L l 
COMMON I GLDFOR I FXI51, fYISl, Fl, FZ, F3, F4 c 
DATA TWO, HUNDRD I 2.0000, 100.0000 I c 
C---- >>> INCREMENT FOR STOP-TUBE lENGTH c 
GCl = STROK I HUNURU c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE TOTAL lATERAL FORCE c 
TF = DABS I fl l + CABS! F2 l + DABS! F3 l + DABS! f41 DO 100 I = 1, NPHBR 
100 TF = TF + UABSI FX!Il 
DO 110 I = 1, NRDBR 
110 TF = TF + DABS! FY!ll 
F = TF I TWO c 




F .LT. ALF .AND. CABS( lETA J .LT. ALTH 
GC = GC + GCI 
GC - STROK I TWO I TWO J 120, 120, 900 
ITERAT = 2 
RETURN 
RETURN 
900 PRJ NT 910 








I I CLT, CK, RK, DEfG, 
0 XCY, XRD, CSLPC, CSLPR c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCLLATE THE OISTANCcS AT wHICH MAXIMUM C DEFLECTIONS OCCUR c 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l I 
COMMON EXlo p 
COMMON I CANDO$ I C1, C2, C1o D2 
COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, ffL, AKTHC, AKTHR 
COMMON I REATNS I REG, RER 
COMMON I WGT~ER I WC, wR c 
DATA ZERO, HUNORO I O.DOO, lOO.UOO I c 








CL T I HU~ORD 
- EEL + ffL - I AKTHC - AKTHR l I EXL 
CSLP - RE.; I I' 
CS LP + RER I f 
CLT 
CLT 







ANG = CK * XCV 
CSLOP = - C1 * CK * DSIN"I ANG I + 01 * CK * DCOSI ANG l + CSLPC + WC * XCY I P 
IF I DEFG I 140 0 140, 120 
IF I CSLOP l 160, 160, 200 
If ( CSLOP l 200, 160, 160 
XCV = XCY - AINCR 
GO TO 100 



















= RK * XRO 
; - C2 * RK * DSINI ANG I + DZ * RK * DCOS I AN.; l + CSL~R - WR * I EXL - XRD l I P 
l40, 240, 220 
l 300, 260, 260 
I 260, 260, 300 





I I XCY, XRD, CK, RK, CSL~~. CSLPR, del, Utl2, 
0 YC ~AX, YRMAX 
c 




IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A- H, 0- l 
COMMGN EXL, P 
COMMON I CANDOS I Cl, C2, Dl, 0.2 
COMMON I WGTVER I WC, wR 





XCV * CK 
XRO * RK 
TWO * P 
EXL - XRC 
C--- >>> MAXIMUM DEFLECTION IN CYLINDER 
c 
YCMAX = Cl * OCOSI CA~G l + Dl * DSINI CANG l 
* + CSLPC * XCY + llBl + WC * XCY * XCY I TWOP c 




VRMAX = C2 * DCOSI RANG I + D2 * OSINI RANG I 
- CSLPR * XRDP + BB2 + WR * XROP * XRDP I TWOP 
SUBROUTINE STRCHS 
l I KEYF, KEYT, KEYP, XC~, XRO, YCMAX, YRMAX, RID, CHUS, 
I OPPRE. fVRODT, FYCYLT, PINCRI, PINCR2, 1\EYST, LFLUIU, 
0 HSC, HSR, AXTcN, CSTR, CSTKP, RSTH, RSTHP, CSS, i•CSS, 
·0 RSS, NRSS 
c 






IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - Z J 
COMMON EXL, P 
COMMGJ\ I CONST S I 
COMMON I CRPROP I 
EEL, FFL, AKT~C, AKTHR 
ROZ, CYZ, RDZI, CVZI, HSCCI, HSCCU, HSCRI, 
HSCRO, BAREAC, BAREAR, CAREAC, CAREAR 








I FCCY, FCRO, CCNM 
I REC, RER 
I W£ • WR 
DATA ZERO, TWO I 0.0000, 2.0000 I 
OAT A LYE S I 3oftYE S I 








I EEL - FFL + 
DABS! BMCl + 
* P - WC * XCV 
EXL - XRD 
DABS I - SMCl * FCRD - AKTHR 
+ P * I ECLR + 
I AKTHC - AKTHR ) I EXL ) * P*XCY 
REC * XCY - CONM - P * FCCV - AKTHC * XCV I TWO + P * ( ECLC + VL~AX I) 
* XROP I XC Y + RER * XROP - P 
* P - WR * XRUP * XRDP 1 TWO 
YRMAX l l 





OASSI - CONM - P * I FCCY + AKTHC - ECLC 
DABS! - P * I F~RD + AKTHR - ECLR l ) 
C---- >>> CALCULATE All STRESSES 
c 
C HOOP STRESSES 
c 
PRE = P I BAREAC 
HSC = HSCC I * PRE 
HSCO = HSCCO * PKE 
HSR = ZERO 
If I LFLUIO .EQ. LYES l HSR • HSCRI * PRe 
HSRC = ZERC 
IF I LFLUID .EQ. ~YES J HSNC = HSCRO * PNE 
c 
C LONGITUDINAL STRESSES 
c 
AX TEN = lE RO 
If I CHDS .LT. ZERO l AXTEN 
CSTR = BMC I CYl 
CSTRI = dMC I CYZI 
CSTRP = BMCP I CYl 
CSTRPI = BMCP I CYZI 
PR = P 
















IF I LFLUID .EQ. LYES ) PR = P- PRE * BAREAR 
AXRST = PR I CAREAR 
RSTR = BMR I RDZ + AXRST 
RSTRI = BMR I ROZI + AXRST 
RSTRP = BMRP I RDL + AXRST 
RSTRPI = BMRP I ROll + AXRST 
SHEAR STRESSES 
CSSO = HSCO + CSTR 
CSSI = HSC + CSTRI 
CSSPO = HSCO + CSTRP 
CSSPI = HSC + CSTRPI 
IF ICSSPO.GT.CSSPI.AND.CSSPO.GT.CSSO.AND.CSSPO.GT~CSSIJGO T040 
IF I CSSPI .GT. CSSO .AND. CSSPI .GT. CSSI I GO TO 30 
IF I CSSO .GT. CSSI I GO TO 20 
CSS = CSS I 
NCSS = 2 
GO TO 50 
CSS = CSSG 
NC SS = 1 
GO TO 50 
CSS = CSSPI 
NCSS = 2 
GO TO 50 
CSS = CSSPO 
NC SS = 1 
RSS = ZERO 
NRSS = 0 
IF I LFLUIO .NE. LYES I GO TO 90 
RSSPO = HSRO + RSTRP 
RSSPI = HSR + RSTRPI 
RSSO = HSRO + RSTR 
RSSI = HSR + RSTRI 
IF IRSSPO.GT.RSSPI.ANC.RSSPO.GT.RSSO.ANO.RSSPO.GT.RSSIIGO TDBO 
IF I RSSPI .GT. RSSO .ANU. RSSPI .GT. RSSI I GO TO 70 
IF I RSSO .GT. RSSI I GO TO bO 
RSS = RSSI 
NRSS = 2 
GO TO 90 
RSS = RSSO 
NRSS = 1 
GO TO 90 
RSS = RSSPI 
NRSS = 2 
GD TO 90 
RSS = RSSPC 
NRSS = 1 
CONTINUE 
IF I KEYF .NE. 1 I GO TO 500 
If I KEYST .NE. 1 I GO TO 500 
C---- >>>CHECK WITH LIMITING STRESSES 
c 
STRMX1 = DMAXll CSTR, CSTRP, HSC, CSS I 
STRMXZ = OMAXll RSTR, RSTRP, HSR, RSS I 
IF I STRMX1 .GT. FYCYLT .GR. STRMXZ .GTo FYROOT I .GO TO 100 
IF I KEYT .EQ. 2 I GO TO 400 
c 
C---- >>> CHANGE ThE TRIAL LCAO CORRESPONDINGLY c 
p -= P + PINCRl 
RETURN 
100 IF I KEYP .EQ. 2 I GO TO 200 
p = P - PINCR1 + PINCR2 
KI::YT = 2 
RETURN 
c 














P - PINCR2 
2 







I ( KWIT, tlAREAC, XCV, XRO, YCMAX, YRMAX, CKJS, GC, TETA, 
I FYCYLT, FYROOT, CSTR, C.STRP, RSTR, RSTRP,HSC,HSR,AXTEN, 
I NPHBR, NROBR, THC, CSS, NCSS, RSSo NRSS 
c . 




IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l l 
COMMON EXL, P 
COMMON I ENOS I LCENO, LRENO 
COMMON I FSOPTF I OPPREo ALTHo ALF, FS, LFSTP 
COMMON I GLOFOR I FXI5), FYI5l, Fl, F2, F3, F~ 
COMMOI\ I ID I IOCARDI~OJ, NPROB, IPROBll91. LPRTP 
COMMON I UNITS I LNTU, LOOU, LPREU, LANGU 
DATA ZERO, TWD, h180 I 0.0000, 2.0000, 180.0000 I 
DATA PI I 3.141592653569793000 I 
DATA LDEG, LFIX I 4HOEG , 3HFIX I 
C---- >>> FORMATS 
c 





































lHio 5X, 3bHPROGRAH SACREG- STRESS ANALYSIS Of , 
21HCYLINOERS I REGULAR), 11, 21 5X, 20A4, I 1, I 
5X 0 SHPROBLEM , A4 0 II, 1Xo 19A4 
llo 5Xo35HRESULTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS, I 




ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE STOP-TUBE , 
lo14Xo25HCRITJCAL LOAD = .1PD10.3o 4Xo A4o 
ll,l4Xo25HMAXIMUH FLUID PRESSURE= o1POl0.3o 4Xo A4, 
/1, 14Xo25HCROOKEDNESS ANGLE ~ ,1PD12.5, 2X, .64, I 
lol4Xo25HOPERATING- PRESSURE = dPDlO.J, ~X, A4o 
llo14Xo25HLOAD = olP010.3, ~X, A~, 
ll,l4Xo25HCROOKEONESS ANGLE = ,1PD12.5, 2Xo A4, I I 
lo 5Xo34HREQUIRED LENGTH OF STOP-TUBE = lPD10.3o4XoA·~ 
1/ 0 5X,34HCORRESPONOING EXTENDED LENGTH = lPDl0.3,4XoA4 
11, 5Xo32HRESULTS wiTH THIS STDP-TU&E ARE:, I 
lHl, lo 5Xo40HANALYSIS AFTER APPLYING GIVEN FACTOR OF, 
lOHSAFETY OF , F6.3, 2Xo 2HON, ZX, A4, ZH: , I 
lo1~X,25HLOAD = dPD10.3, 4Xo A4, 
11,14X,25HFLUIO PRESSURE = ,1P010.3o ~X, A4, 
llo1~X,25HCRODKEONESS ANGLE = ,1PD12.5, ZX, A4, I 
lo 5Xo 9HCYLINDER:, 
11,10Xo29HMAXIMUM DEFLECTION 
llo10Xo29HMAXIMUM LONGITUDINAL STRESS= 
// 0 lOX,29HAT A DISTANCE f'ROM CYL S\JP 
llo10Xo29HFACTOR OF SAFETY. ON CYL 
1.10Xo29HMAX LONG STRESS AT CYL END 
/1 0 10Xo29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
lol0Xo29HMAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL 
lolOX,2~HAT MAX LONG STRESS POINT 
lOX, 21HAND AT CUTER SURFACE 
lOX, 21HAND AT INNER SuRFACE 
lolOX 0 29HfACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
lol0Xo29HMAXIMUM HOOP STRESS 'IN CYL 
llo10X,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
lolOX,29HAXlAL TENSION IN OVER HANG = 
,1P010.3, 
,1Plll0.3 t 



















I , lPlllO.J, I 
o1PD10.3, 4X, A4o 
0 lPlll0.3, I l 
































llolOX,29HFACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL 
//olOX,291itNU DEfLECT I CN IN OVERHANG 
,lPD10.3, 
,lPOl0.3, 4X, A4 I 1, 5X, 9HROO :, 
llol0Xo29HMAXIMUM DEFLECTION = ,1PD10.3, 
llol0Xo29HMAXIMUM LONGITUDINAL STRESS= oiPOl0.3, 
ll,lOX,Z9HAT A DISTANCE fROM CYL SUP= ,1P010.3, 
ll,lOX,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROO = ,1PD10.3, 




l.lOX,29HMAX LONG STKESS AT 1<00 ENO = olPOl0.3, 'tX, A't, 
II 0 10X,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = o1P010.3, I I 
lol0Xo29HMAX SHEAR STRESS IN ROO = olPUl0.3, ~X, A~, 
lolOX,24HAT MAX LONG STRESS POINT I 
/olOX,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROO = oiPUI0,3, I I 
1,10Xo29HMAXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN RUU = ,1PU10.3, ~X, Alto 
llolOX,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = ,1PI)10.3, I I 
lHlo llo 5Xo 29HFLRCES AT SLIDING CUNNI:CTION:, 11, 15.<, 
23HPISTON BEARINGS ISEALSI, bXo 5HFORCE, 1,25X, 2Hi'<U, I 
lo 51 25X, 12, 12X, lPOlO •. J, 2Xo A4, II I I 
lolBX, 20HRCO BEARINGS ISEALSlo 6X, 5HFORCE,I,25X, 2HN811 
/18X38HF1- FORCE AT PISTON HtAO FRONT FACE =lPOll.3,2XA4 
IIBX38HF2- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE =1POI1.3,2XA4 
//8X38·HF3- FORCE AT PIHON HEAD BACK FAC[ =1P011.3,£XA~ 
//8X38HF4- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE =1P011.3,2XA4 
lollXo33HIZERO FORCES INDICATE NO CONTACT! , I I 
lllo lOX, 39HTHETA EQUAL TO lERO IMPLIES CONTINUOUS 
17HCONTACT AT GLAND. , lo lOX, 
3'tHABOYE FORCES CANNOT BE CALCULATED~ 





= H180 I PI 
.Ew. LOEG I TETA 
= P I BAREAC 
oNE• 1 I GO TO 540 
TE TA * TEMP 
II-
C---- >>> PRINT ALL RESULTS 
c 
c 
PRINT 100, I I DCARO( IJ, I = 1, ~0 I 
PRINT 110, NPRGS, I lPROiliiJ, I = 1 0 19 I 
GO TO I 510, 520, 530 1, LPRTP 
510 PRINT 120 
PRINT 150o Po LOOU, PRE, LPREU, TETA, LANGU 
GO TO 550 
520.PRINT 130 
PRINT 160, OPPRE, LPREU, Po LOllU, lETA, LANGU 
GO TO 550 
530 PRINT 1~0 
PRINT 180, GC, LhTU, EXL, LNTU 
PRINT 150, P, LODU, OPP.RE, LPRELo TETA, LANGU 
GO TO 550 
5~0 PRI~T 250, FS, LFSTP 
PRINT 2110·, P, LODU, PRE, LPREU, TETA, I.ANGU 
C---- >>> CALCULATE THE FACTCR Of SAFETY'S ON MAXIMUM STRtSStS WITH 
C LIMITING STRESSES ANO PRJNT 
c 
550 FCSF = FYCYLT I CSTR 
PRINT 300, YCMAX, LNTU, CSTR, LPREU, XCV, LNTU, FCSF 
IF I CSTRP .GT. ZERO I FCSf = FYCYLT I CSTRP 




fCSF = FYCYLT I CSS 
CSS • CSS I TkO 
PRINT 312, CSS, lPREU 
IF ( NCSS .EQ. 1 l PRI~T 314 
IF I NCSS .EQ. 2 l PRI~T 316 
PRINT 318, FCSF 
FCSF = FYCYLT I HSC 
PRINT 320, HSC, lPREU, FCSF 
IF I CHDS .GE. ZERO I GO TO 560 
FCSF = FYCYLT I AXTE~ 
ENDDF = THC * CHDS 
PRINT 325, AXTEN, LPREU, FCSF, ENODF, LNTU 
560 FCSF = FYRODT I RSTR 
PRINT 330 0 YRMAX, LNTU, RSTR, LPREU, XRD, LNTU, FCSF IF I RSTRP .GT. ZERO l FCSF = FYRODT I RSTRP 
IF I LRENO .EQ. LFIX l PRINT 340, RSTRP, LPREU, FCSF IF I HSR .EQ. ZERO l GO TO 510 
FCSF = FYRODT I RSS 
RSS = RSS I ToO 
PRINT 342, RSS, LPREU 
IF ( NRSS .EQ. 1 l PRI~T 314 
IF ( NRSS .EQ. 2 l PRINT 316 
PRINT 348,· FCSF 
FCSF = FYRODT I HSR 
PRINT 350, HSR, LPREU, FCSF 
570 PRINT 360 
PRINT 370, ( Ir FX!IIo LODUo 1 = lo NPHBR 
PRINT 380 
PRINT 370, ( Io FYI!), lODUo I = 1, NRDBR 


























































OtJU\)0{)000 11111111112.:22 2L22 2l3J3 33 33 3 334444 444444?555 5 55 5556t.>66b6 6666 777 7777117 8 12345o 7 o~01234?6 7 d9(} 12 345b 78'.10 12 345D 7 13~0 12 3456 7S<J0123456789012345o 7 89012 34~6 7 89 0 
EXAMPLE PRndLEkS TO DEMONSTRATE All THE UPTlGNS AND VARI.HIONS lN INPUT DATA COUED JUNE 9, 1976 dV K. L. SESHASAI 
REGl LPRTP=1; P-P; SOLIU ROG; HORIZlJNTAL CYLINOt:R. 
1 
INCh KIPS KS I. UEG so. a 6.13 4.44 0.76 3.0 NO 56. l3 56.82 116.71 a. o 
1.0 b.O 3.0 o.o 4. 75 4.75 5.989 3.009 c. 0 
0.316 0.451 soo.o 2.375 
0 .3&5 0.25 1000.0 3.9 
0.316 0.451 500.0 5.45 END 0.35 0.2 750.0 3 .. 15 END 0.0032 0.002 o .as 0.07 29000.0 29·ooo. o 125.0 125.0 o.o PI~ PIN +0.025 +0.025 +0.1 +0.12 2.0 LOAD 
REG2 lPRTP=1; P-F; HOll0\"1 ROD WITH NO FlUIDi VERTICAL CYLINDER. 
1 KEEP KEEP so.o 6".13 4.44 o. lb 3. 0 
50.13 56.82 116.71 0 .a 
1.0 ~.a 3.0 1. 5 4.75 5.!189 o.o 0.009 
2100.0 2.375 
eeoo.o 3.9 
2100.0 5.~5 END 
3900.0 3.15 ENO 
90.0 PIN FIX -0.02 +0.1 ..:o.os 4.0 STRS 
REG3 LPRTP::1; F-F; SOLID ROC; 30 OEG INCLINED C.YL. 
1 
INCH LBS PSI DEG so.o 6.13 4 •• 4 0 .. 76 3.0 
56.13 56.82 116.71 
1.0 6.0 3.0 o.o o.oos o .. ou 0.009 
llOOOOOe·o 2.375 
d800000.0 3. 9 
2100000.0 5.~5 ENO 0.35 0.2 750000.0 1.75 
0.35 a.~ 250000.0 J.S END 3.2 2.0 50.0 70.0 29000000. 29000000. 75000 .o 125000.0 30.0 FIX FIX -0.05 -0.025 
~EG4 LPRTP=l; P-P; SOllU ROO; HORIZONTAL CYLINDER WITH A OVERHAN<; .. 1 
INCH KIPS KSI RAD 
e:.O. 0 6.13 4.4.tt o. 76- -15.0 
66.13 66."82 118.71 o. 0 
6.5 >.5 2.75 o.o 2.0 1.·o 5 •• 9 2.76 0.005 o.o1 o.ooe 
0.316 O.,lt51 500.0 2. 375 
ol!oo.o 3.9 
ZlOO.O 5.45 END 































i>Oi)OOOOOJ 11111111112L22222 2 22 iJ 3 33;, 33 3344444444 <t45 ?5~ 555 ~556t...Ovbo u6bt. 'fill 7 7 7 I 7 I.) 12 3456/89012 3<t5b 7 i1'JO 1 23 4567 d·I012 3456 7 b90 l2.345o 7 d9'J 123456789!' 12 ~4 5o I O'ICll.: }45tJ 7 t ,, a 
0.003 0.00175 0.04 a. C6 29000.0 .::9000.0 lOJ.U 12 5 .(; o.o PIN PIN +o.os t-:"). •Jl 1.0 LiJAD 
REGS LPRTP-=2; F-P; HOLL0011 ROI) wiTH FLUIO; lNCLlNEiJ CYLI/\ut:R; ;'li:.T"lC U:'lll::i. 2 
CM KGS KG SC kAD 
121 .a 15.57 11.28 1.'73 7. 62 YES 142.57 14'*-38 296.5 0 .o 
17.78 15.24 1.&2 3. a 12.1) 15.22 7.64 o.o1 
o.8 1.15 35000 .o b.O 
1.0 0.8 70000.0 10.0 
371000.0 13.5 ENJ 1.0 0.5 50000.0 e.o E::NO 1.5 1.0 23.0 32.0 .aooaoo.o ztooooo.J 7J5a.o ;)BJO.'J o. 75 FIX PIN -0. OS •o. 1 
175.Q 
REG6 lPRTP=3; P-P; SOLW ROQ; HORilONTAl,. CYLINDER. 
3 
INCH K.IPS KSI OEG 
60 .. 0 6.13 4.44 0.76 3.0 NU. 
1.0 b.O 3.0 o.o 4. 75 4.7!:> 5.989 3. OJ9 o.oos 
2100.0 z. 375 
aa~o.o 3.9 
2100.0 5.lt5 END 
3!00.0 3.15 t:NO 
0.0032 0.002 0.05 o. 07 29001).0 29:100.0 lOJ.O 12:::i.J o.o PIN PIN o.o -J.OS 
·~·· 2.0 0.0075 10.0 
THIS IS A BLANK CARD 
w 
--' 
PROGRAM SACREG- STRESS ANALYSIS OF CYLINUERS I REGULAR I 
EXAMPLE PROBLE•S TO uEMGNSTRATE ALL ThE OPTIONS •ND VAK!ATIONS IN INPUT DATA COOEU JUNt ~. 1976 BY K. L·. SESHASAI 
PROBLEM REG! 
LPRTP=I; P-P; SOLID ROO; HORIZONTAL CYLINDER. 
INPUT CATA: 
TABLE 1= CCNTRCL DATA 
PROBLEM TYPE= 1- CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS o ANALYS.IS FOR A FALTOREO LOAD 
TABLE 2: 
TABLE 3: 
TABLES RETAINED FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 
4 5 
NO KEEP OPT IONS EXERCISED 









STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX END PLATE 
5. cooooo 01 6.130000 00 ••• 40000 00 7.bOOOOD-Ol 
CYLINDER RGO EXTENOH STOP TUBE 
5.613000 01 5.682000 01 1.167100 02 o.o 
DIAMETERS: 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROO OUTER ROD INNER 
1. coooou 00 b. 000000 00 3.000000 00 o.o 
CVL. PIN* ROD PHi * PISHN HHO ii STUF. BOX il 














PISH~ HEAD ii S TUF. BOX ;; 
o.o o.o 
I~ lERO, OTHER OPTIGN IS INPUTJ 
TABLE 4: dEARINGS AND SEALS 
PISTON BORINGS: 
A A A d Ol STANCE FkGM WIDTH THICKNESS YOJNGS MOUULUS S T lft-N~SS <;ACK FACE 
3.16000D-01 4.>10000-01 5. cocooo "2 o.o 2 .31~JJC JJ 3. 650000-01 2.50000D-01 1.00000D 03 o.o 3.900000 00 3. 16000D-01 4. 510000-01 5.000000 02 o.o 5 .4500JU OJ 
RCO SEAR I ~GS: 
A A A B DISTA~CE fRO~ WIDTH THICKNESS YO\JitGS MODULUS STIFFNESS dACK FACt: 
3. ~OOOOD-01 2. OOOOOD-01 7.500000 02 o.o >.150000 JJ 
U 15 USED TO CALCULATE B - HENCE, EIHER A OR B IS INPUT 
ZfiiO'S ABOVE INOICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUT I 
TABLE 5: WUGHTS AHII MATIRIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS Of PAATS: 
c; lliNDEI ROD P·ISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX 
IPER UNIT L~HGTHI 
3. 200000- Q3 2. OOOOOfl-03 s. oooooo-o2 7.000000-02 
MATERIAL PllOPUlliiS: 
YIIUHGS HDDUL US VI ELO STKESS 
CYLINIJ£A ROD CYLINDfR ROU 
2.900000 04 2.'1!10000 04 1.250000 02 1.250000 02 
TABLE •: U.CLINATHlHo flliiTY, FRICTION COEfFICIENTS, LOAUI~G tCCENTRICITY 
tll li!CLIMTION WITH H«llliZCNTAL z 0.0 
SUPPORT C CND I T1 OtiS: 
FRICTION COEFfiCIENTS AT SIWPORTS: 
IZERC IF FIXED IHDI 









TABLE 7: FAtTOR Of SAFETY OR OPEUTING PRESSviiC ANO/OR ALLO .. dLE rhETA E F DEPENDING ON ,IOBLEH TYPE 




PROGRAM SACREG - STRESS iiNALYSIS OF CYLI~DERS C REGULAR l 
EXAMPLE PROBLE~S TO uEMONSTRATE ALL T~E OPTIONS AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT DATA CODED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. L. SESHASAI 
PROBLEM REG1 
LPRTP=H P-P; SOLID ROO; J!ORIZONTAl. CYLINDER. 
RESULTS• CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS · 
CRITICAL LOAD • 1.282D 02 KIPS 
MAXIMLM FLUIC PRESSURE • lt.5330 00 KSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE • lt.79591t0-02 DEG 
CYLINDER• 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION • 1 .• 9130 00 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESS= 1.6760 01 KSI 
AT A DISUNCE FROM CYL SUP = 5.8980 01 INCH 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 7.%00 00 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL . 2. 2000 01 KSI 
AT MAX LO~G STRESS POINT 
A~D AT IN~ER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL . 2.8HD 00 
M.AXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN CYL • 2o96oWI 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL = lt.218D 00 
ROO 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION . 2.0830 00. INCH 
'AXIMUM LCNGI TUOINAL STRESS• 1.2400 02 ~SI 
AT A DISTANCE FRCM CYL SUP = 7.1370 Oi INCH 




ANALYSIS AFTER APPLYING GIVEN FACTOR Of SAFETY UF z.ooo 
LOAD = 6.4080 01 KIPS 
FLU 10 PRESSURE = 2.2660 00 KSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE = 7.46~080-03 OEG 
CYLINDER: 
MAXIMUM DEfi.E(;TION ~ 1.5070-01 INCH 
MAX !MUM LCNG!TUOINAL STRESS= 1.3480 00 KSI 
AT A DISTANCE FROM GYL SUP = 5. 7630 01 INCH 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL z 9.2750 01 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN G YL = 7. ,870 00 KSI 
AT MAX LONG STRESS POINT 
AND AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL z 7.8250 00 
MAX !HUH HOOP STRESS IN CYL = 1."o8ZO 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON C YL = 8.4350 00 
ROD 
MAX IHUM DEFLECT ION = 1.639D-01 INCH 
MAXIMUM LONGITUDINAL STRESS= 1.6910 01 KS I 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP = 6.9730 01 INCH 
FAG TOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = 7.3910 00 
ON LOAD: 
FORGES AT SLIDING GG~NECTION: 





RCO BEARINGS ISEALSI FORCE 
NO 
2.7770 00 
F1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE = o.o 
F2- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE z o.o 
f3- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BACK FACE z o. 0 
H- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX lNNER FA£E • o.o 












PROGRAM SACREG - STKESS ANALYSIS Uf CYLINUERS I REGuLAR l 
EXAMPLE PROOLE~S TO DE~CNSTRATE ALL ThE OPTIONS AND VA~IATIONS IN INPUT DATA CUUED JUNE 9, l91b BY K.· L. SESHASAI 
PROBLEM REG2 
LPRTP.=I; P-F; HOLLOI'I ROD ~ITH NO FLUID; VERTICAL CYLINDER. 
INPU.T DATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL UATA 
PROBLEM TYPE= 1- CRITICAL LUAD ANALYSIS~ ANALYSIS fOR A fACTORED LOAD 
TABLE 2: 
TABLE 3: 





UNITS llf MEASUREMENT 
6 
LENGTH LOAD PRESSURE 









5. t13000 01 
0 I A~ETERS: 
C YL. OUTER 
1. 000000 00 
CYL. PIN * 
PISTOh HEAD ·sTUFFIN.G BOX 
6.130000 00 4.440000 00 
ROO EXTENDED 
5.682000 01 1.167100 02 
CYL. INNER ROO OUTER 
6 .oooooo 00 3.000000 00 
ROO PIN o PISTCN HtAO ii 
END PLATE HINGE DIU. 




1.500000 00 HOLLO .. aoo 
WITH NO FLUID 
STUf. BOX ii 
4.150000 00 o.o 5.989000 00 o.o 








PISTCN HEAD ~ 
ROO 
AND 
STUF. BOX 01 
o.o 9. 000000-03 
(~ ZERO, OTHER CPT ICN IS !~PUT l 
TABLE 4: BEARINGS AND SEALS 
PISTON BEARINGS: 
A A A b Ul STANCE fi(.!Jf'o! 
WIDTH THICKNESS YCUNGS MODULUS STIFFN<SS :JACK FA(.t 
D .o o.o o.o l.IOOOOD 03 2.31~000 OJ o.o o.o o.o o.dOOOOO 03 3. 90COUU OQ o.c o.o o.o 2.100000·03 5 .• 45 0000 Q() 
RllD BEAR I ~GS: 
A A A B OISTAf\.CE f-H.~M 
WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS oACK FACE 
o.o o. 0 o.o 3.900000 03 3.1,0000 00 
lA IS USED TO CALCULATE B - hENCE, EIT~ER A OR B IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUT) 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS OF PARTS: 
C YLI NDE R ROO PISTON HEAO STUFFIN(, BOX 
(PER UNIT LENGTHI 
3.20000G-03 2.00000D-03 5. 000000-02 1. 000000-0l 
IIATERIAL PROPERTIES: 
YOUNGS ,;.ooiJI. US YIELD S TRE 55 
CYLINDER ROO CYL INOER ROO 
2.9009110 04 2.,00000 04 1.250000 02 1.250000 02 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, fRICTION COEFfiCIENTSo LOADING ECCENTRICITY 
Cll INCLIMTION WITH HORIZONTAL= 9.000000 01 
CYLINDER END ROO END 
SUPPORT CONDITIOIIS: PI.N FIX 
fRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: -2.000000-02 0,0 
IZERO IF FIXED ENOl . 
LOADING ECCENTRICITIES: 1. OOO.OCD--01 -~.OOOOOD-02 
TABLE 7: fACTOR Of SAFETY OR OPERATING PKcSSLRE ANO/OR ALLC•AoLE THoU ~ f 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PRCGR•M SACREG - STRESS •NALYSIS OF CYLINDERS I REGULAR I 
EUHPLE PRUBLEMS TO DEMONSTRATE ALL THE OPTIONS ANO VARIATIONS IN INPUT DATA CCDEO JUNE 'J, 1976 BY K. b SESHASAI 
PROBLEM REG2 
LPRTP=1; P-F; HOLLO~ ROO MITH NO FLUID; VERTICAL CYLINDER. 
RESULTS: 
CYLINDER: 
CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
CRIT I CAL L CAD 
MAXIMIJM FLUID PRESSURE 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION 
2.92~0 02 KIPS 
1. 0340 01 KSI 
6. 3145~0-02 CEG 
8.182D-01 INCH 
MAXIMUM LC·NGITUDINAL STRESS• 1.1320 01 
AT A .QfSHNCE FROM CYL SUP • 5.161D 01 
KSI 
INCH 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 1o10~D 01 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL . 3.8660 01 KSI 
AT IIAX lONG STRESS POI·NT 
AND AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON C.Yl - 1~611D 00 
MAXIMUM HCOP STRESS IN CYL • 6.162D 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL. .. 1.8~9D 00 
ROD. 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION . 8.5230-01 . INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUOINAL STRESS* 1.2~6D 02 KSI 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP • 6. 4530 01 INCH 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = 1.003D 00 
~AX lONG STRESS AT ROO END • 1.2490 02 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD . 1. 0000 00 
FORCES AT SLIDING CUNNECT.ILJN: 
PISTON BEARINGS I SEALS! ~ORCE 
NO 
2.287D-01 Kl FS 
2 1.575D 01 KIPS 
7.3~5D oc 
RCD BEARINGS I SEALS I FORCE 
NO 
2. 332D 01 
F1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAU FRONT FACE = 0.0 




F3- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BACK FACE 
F4- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE 









ANALYSIS AFTEK APPLYING GIVtN fACTOR Of SAfETY OF 4.0ilU 
LOAO = 1.3050 02 Kl PS 
FLUJ 0 PRESSURe = 4.6160 00 KSJ 
C·RO~KEDNESS ANGLE =. 3. 92<Jo9D-03 OEG 
CYLINDER: 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION = 4.6190-02 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUOJNAL STRESS= 7. 0460-01 KSI 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP = 5.7biD 01 INCH 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL = 1. 7740 02 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL = 1.5620 01 KSI 
AT MAX lOI\G STRESS POINT 
AND AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR Of.SAFETY ON CYL = 4.0Dl0 00 
MAX I MUll Ht.OP STRESS IN CYl = 3.0180 01 KSI 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL = 4.1420 00 
ROD : 
MAXIMUII DEFLECTION = .... 734D-O~ INCH 
MAXIMUM LONGITUDINAL STRESS= 2o85SD 01 KSI 
Ar A DIS lANCE fROM CYL SUP = 6.28DD 01 INCH 
FAC J.OR OF SAFfjy ON ROD = !t.378D 00 
MAX LONG STRESS AT ROD END • 2.858D 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SA.FETY ON ROD = 4.3740 00 
ON STRS: 
FORCES AT SLIDING CONNECTION: 
PISTCN BHAIN.GS ISEALSI FOKCE 
Nt 
1.4230-02 KIPS 
2 9. 8010-01 KIPS 
3 4. 51lD-01 KIPS 
ROO BEARINGS ISEAlSI FORCE 
.NO 
1.451D 00 KIPS 
F1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE = 0.0 KIPS 
F2- fORCE AT STUFFING BOX fRONl FACE • 0.0 KIPS 
F3- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BACK FACE • 0.0 KIPS 
F'i- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE = 0.0 KIPS IZERO FORCES INDICATE NO CONTAC Tl 




PRCGRAM SACREG - STRESS ANALYSIS OF CYLINDER> l REGULAR l 
EXAMPLE PROBLE~S fG DEMONSTRATE ALL THE OPT lu~S AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT ~ATA CODED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. ·L. ~ESHASAI 
FROBLEM REG3 
LPRTP=l; F-f; SOLID ROU; 30 OEG INCLINED CYL. 
INPUT GAT A: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL UATA 
PROBLEM TYPE • 1 - CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS G ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAD 
T~BLES RETAINED FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 
2 3 4 5 6 
NO KEEP OPT IONS EXERCISED 











TABLE 4: BEARINGS AND SEALS 
PISTUN <lEARINGS: 
A A A 8 Dl S TAM:E f«"'" W(OTH THICKNeSS YOUNGS MODULUS STlHNtSS oACK FACE 
o.o o.o o.o 2,10000D Db z.375ovo ov o. c o.o o.o d .80000D 06 3 .9DOO(JO ·oo o.o o.o o.o 2.100000 Ob S.45000D Oil 
RCO BEARHGS: 
A A A B 01 STA~CE fROM WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MUDULUS STIFFNESS dACK FACE 
3. 500000-01 2.0GOOOD-01 1. 500000 05 o.o L. 750000 00 3. 500000-01 4.00000D-01 2.5oooou a> 0.0 3.500000 00 
lA IS USED TO CALCULATE B - HENCE, EITHER A OR B IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUT! 
T HLE 5: "WE.IGtiTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS OF PARTS: 
CYLINDER ROD PISTON HEA!l STUFFING BOX 
I PER UNIT LENGTH! 
3.200000 00 2.000000 00 5.000000 01 7.00000D 01 
LEN.GT!iS: 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES: 
STROKE :PISTON HE.(D STUFFING. BOX END PLATE 
s.oOOOOD 01 6.130000 00 4.44000D 00 7.600000-Dl 
C ~LINDER ROO EXTENDED STOP TUBE 
5.61300D 01 5.68200D 01 1.16 7100 02 o. 0 
0 lA METERS: 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROD. OUTER ROO INNER 
7.000000 00 6.000000 00 3. 000000 00 o. 0 
CYL. PIN o ROD PIN 0 PISTON H~AD a STUF. BOX ~ 








STUfF lNG BOX 
CYLINDER 
AND 
PISTON HEAD a 
ROD 
AND 
STUF. SOX a 
S,COOOOD-03 1.100000-02 9.000000-03 
li ZERO, OTHER OPTIGN IS INPUTI 
YOUNGS MODULUS YIELD STRESS 
C YL INUER ROO CY.LINOER ROD 
2. ~00000 07 Z.90000D 07 7.500000 04 1.250000 05 
TABLE o: I~CLINATIONo FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, LOADING ECCENTKICITY 
CYL INCL ll\AT ION WITH HORIZONTAL = 3. 000000 01 
CYLINDER END ROO END 
SUPPORT CCNOIT IONS: FIX FIX 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 0,0 0.0 
IZERC lf FIXED ENOl 
LCADI NG ECCENTRI CI T1 ES: -5.0000.00-02 -2.500000-02 
TABLE 1: FACTOR Of SAFETY CR OPERATING PRESSURe AND/OR ALLO•AdlE THETA & F DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PROGUM SACREG- STRESS A~ALYSIS Of CYLINDERS I REGULAR I 
EXAMPLE PROBLEMS TO DEMONSTRATE ALL ThE OPTitlNS AND V.ARUTICNS IN INPUT OATA CODED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. ·L· SESHASAI 
PRCBLH REG3 
LPRTP~l; F-FI SOLID ROOI 30 OI:G INCLINED tVL. 
RESULTS& CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
CRITICAL LOAD ~ 3.2120 05 LBS 
MAXIMW. FLUID PRESSURE = 1.1360 04 PSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE = 6.916260-04 DEG 
CYLINDER: 
ROD 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION . 
M•UIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESS• 
AT A DIS lANCE FROM CVL SUP • 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL -
MAX LONG STRESS AT CVL END • 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CVL 
H.X SHEAR STRESS IN CYL 
AT MAX LO~G STRESS POINT 
AND AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
. 
MAXIMUM lf(;OP STRESS IN CYL = 
FACTOR OF SAFElY ON C YL = 
H AX I MUM D EFL EC T ION . 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESS= 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP • 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD -
MAX LONG STRESS AT ROO END • 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = 
B. 0700-03 INCH 
1.0120 02 PSI 
5. 753D Ol INCH 
7. ~090 02 
8.365D 02 PSI 
8.9660 Ol 
3.149D 0~ PSI 
l.OOOD 00 
7 .427D 04 PSI 
I.OlOD 00 
9.0960-03 INCH 
4.620D 04 PSI 
6.9030 01 INCH 
2.706D co 
~.6490 04 PSI 
2.6890 00 
~ORCES AT SLIDING COIIINECT ION: 
PIS TCN ~EAR INGS I SEALS I FORCE 
NC 
1 3.1720-01 LSS 
2 1.6330 02 LBS 
3 7.8270 01 LBS 
.RCD BEARINGS I SEALS I FORCE 
NC 
1.9550 02 LBS 
2 ~.6440 01 · LBS 
Fl- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE = 0.0 LBS 
F2- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE • 0.0 LBS 
F3- FCRCE AT PISTON HEAC BACK FACE • 0.0 LBS 




PROGRA~ SACR~G - STReSS AMLYSIS GF CYLINDERS I REGULA~ l 
EXAMPLE PROBLEMS TO GE~ONSTRATE ALL TH~ OPTIONS AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT DATA COOED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K.· L. SESHASAI 
PRCB.LE ~ REG4 
LPRTP~l; P-P; SOLID ROO; HORIZONTAL CYLINDER WITH A OV~RHANG. 
INPUT CAJA; 
UBLE U CCNY RDL DATA 
PROBLEM TYPo = 1 -CRITICAL LGAD ANALYSIS & ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAD 
UBLES RET AI NED fROM PREY I GUS PROBL EH 
2 3 4 5 6 
NO KEEP CPTICNS EXERCISED 







TABLE 3; CYLINDER OIHENSIONS 
LENGTJ<S; 
ENO PLATE H lNG E. OIST. 
STROKE 
6.000000 01 
PISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX 
6.13oooo oo to.440ooo aa 7.600000-01 -1.500000 01 
CYLINDER ROO EXTENDED STOP TUBE 
6. t1300D 01· 6.682000 01 1.187100 02 o.o 
DIAMeTERS; 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROO OUTER ROO INNER 
6.500000 DO 5.500000 DO 2. 75()000 00 0 .o SOLID ROO 
CYL. PIN * ROD PIN * PISTON HEAD • STUF. SOX a 
2.COOOOD 00 3.000u0D DO 5.490000 00 2.760000 OD I* ZERO, THE END IS fiXED I Iii ZERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUTI 
CLEARANCES BE.TWEEN• 
CYLINDER CYLINDER ROD . AND AND . ANO 
STUff lNG SOX PISTON HEAD i STUF. 80~ • 
5. C00000-03 1.oooooo-oz s.oooooo-o3 
Iii ZERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUTJ 
TABLE 4-• BEARI~GS AND SEALS 
PISTON HE~RINGS; 
A A A H ~ISTA~CE ~RJM wiDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODuLUS STifF~ESS 8ACK FACE 
3.160000-01 ~.51ocao-o1 ,;, CO GOOD ~2 J,O 2.37~UUD J<l o.o o.o o.o d. dOilOOU 03 3. 'ooo·ca oo o. c o.o o.o 2. ioooou 03 5.450000 00 
RCD BEAR I ~GS; 
A A A 8 UISTA~CE fR0/4 WIDTH THICKNESS Y"OUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS HACK fACE 
3. ~00000-01 ? • 000000-01 7.500000 02 o.o 3 .l>OOUO 00 
lA IS USED TO CALCULATE B- HENCE, EIThER A OR B IS INPUT ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUTI 
TABLE S• WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS OF PARTS• 
CYLINDER ROD PISTON HEAO STUFFING BOX 
IPER UNIT LENGTHJ 
3. COOOOD-03 1. 7500DD-03 .r, .oooooo-oz b.OOOOOD-Q2 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES; 
YOUNGS .. HODUL US 
CYLINDER ROD 
2.~oooao 04 2.900000 04 
YIELD STRESS 
CYUNDEK ROD 
1.00DQDD 02 1.250000 ~2 
TABLE 6• INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS. LOAIJING ECCENTRICITY 
CYL INCLIMTION WITH HORitCNTAL • 0.0 
SUPPORT CCNDITIONS: 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS; 






s .oooooo-02. o. o 
o.o 1.001lUJD-02 
TABLE 7; FACTOR OF SAFETY OR OPERATING PRESSu~E AN~/OR ALLCwAdLE ThETA & f DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PROGRAM SACREG - >TRESS ANALYSIS OF CYLI NOERS l REGULAR l 
EXAMPLE PROBLE~S TO DEMONSTRATE ALL ThE OPTIONS AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT DATA 
CODED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. t. SESHASAI 
PROBLEM REG4 
LPRTP=U P-P; SOLID ROO; HORILONTAL CYLINDER WITH A OVERHANG. 
RESULTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
CRITICAL LOAD • 7.1t70D 01 KIPS 
MAXIMUM FLUID PRESSURE= 3.1HD 00 KSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE • 1.27846D-03 RAD 
CYLINDER: 
RCO 
~AXIMUM DEFLECTION • 2.5120 00 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUOINAL STRESS• 1.464D 01 KSI 
AT A DISTANCE FRGM CYL SUP • ~.952D 01 INCH 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL 
AT MAX LO~G STRESS POINT 
AND AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
MAXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN CYL = 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL = 
A)IAL TENSION IN OVER HA~G • 
fACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL . 
6. 8290 00 
1. 569o 01 
3.1860 00 
1.899D 01 
5. 265D 00 
7.9250 00 
1. 262D 01 
END DEFLECTION IN OVERHANG = -7.7970-01 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION . 2.9400 00 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESSz 1.2240 02 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP • 6.1840 01 








FORCES AT SLIDING CONNECTION: 
PISTCN BEARINGS lSEALSl FORCE 
NO 
9.6HD-03 KIPS 
2 1.720D 01 KIPS 
8.2660 00 Kl PS 
ROD BEARINGS I SEALSl FORCE 
NU 
2. 548D 01 KIPS 
Fl- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE = o.o. KIPS· 
F2- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE = o.o KIPS 
F3- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BACK fACE ~ o.o KIPS 
F+- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE= o.o KIPS 
IZERO FORCES INDICATE NO CONTACT) 
_, 
.,J:::. _, 
PRCGPA~ >ACREG - STRESS ANALYSIS GF CYLINDERS l RtoWLAR I 
HAMPLE PRCSLtMS ru UEI<ONSTRATE ALL THE UPTIJNS ANU VAKIATlGNS IN INPUT vATA 
CCOEO JUNE 9, 1976 uV K. "L. SESiiASAI 
PRCSLE~ REG5 
LPRTP~2; F-P; HOLLOW l<UO ~I TH F-LUID; INCLINEU CYLINDER; METRIC UNITS. 
INPUT DATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTRUL UAT.l 
PROBLEM TYPE = 2 - ANALYSIS FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE 
TABLE 2: 
TABLE 3: 
TABLES RETAINED FROM PREVIWS PROBLEM 
2 4 6 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED 





C ~LINDER DIMENSIONS 
PRESSURE ANGULAR 
· KGSc; RAD 
LEhGTHS: 
STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFING 80!( END PLATE 
1.270000 02 1.5HOOO 01. 1.128000 01 !•93000D 00 
CYLINDER ROD EXTENDED STOP TUBE 
1. ~2570D 02 l.H3800 02 2.965000 02 o.o 
DIAMETERS: 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROO OUTER ROO INNER 
l. 178000 01 1. 52'tOOD 01 7.620000 00 3.80000D 00 
C~L. PIN* ROO PIN * PISTGN HEAD il S TUF. BOX il 





1•· ZERO, THE END IS FIXEDI Iii ZERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUTI 
CLEARANc;ES BETWEEN: 





PISTCh HEAD i1 
ROD 
AND 
STUF. BOX i1 
I.OOOOOD-02 o.o o.o 
Iii lERO, OTHER CPT ION IS ·INPUTI 




o. cooooo-o 1 
1. 000000 00 
o.c 
RCD BEAR I ~GS: 
A 
W lOTH 
1. COO DOD DO 
A A 
TH ICK~ESS YOUNGS MODULUS 
1.BOOJO CO 3. ~00000 04 
a .oooooD-01 7.000000 04 
o.o O.IJ 
A A 








5.000000-01 5. 000000 04 o.o 







8 .000001..; UJ 
(A IS USED TO c;ALCULATE 8 - HENCE, EIT~ER A OR 8 IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARt NOT INPUT! 
TABLE 5: wEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS OF PARTS: 
c;"Y\.JNOER ROO PISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX 
I PER UNIT LENGTH! 
1. ~00000 00 1.00000D 00 2. 300000 0! l.lOOOOD 01 
M-TERIAL PROPERTIES: 
YOUNGS MODULUS YIELD STRESS 
CYLINDER ROO c; YLI NOE R ROD 
2.100000 06 2.10000D 06 7.05000D 03 8 .SOOOOD 03 
TABLE 6: I~CLINATION, FIXITY, fRICTION COEFFICIENTS, LOADING Ec;tENTRICITY 
CYL INCLINATION WITH HORIZONTAL ~ 7.50000D-01 
CYL INOER END 
SUPPORT CONDIT IONS: 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 









TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY OR OPERAT lNG PRESSURE AND/OR ALLOWABLE THETA & f 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PRCGRA~ SACREG - STRESS ANALYSIS OF CYLINDERS I REGULAR I 
EXAMPLE PRUBL EMS TO DEMONSTRATE ALL THE OPT I O~S AND VARIA T1 C~S IN INPUT OAT A COOED JUNE 9, 1970 ~y K. L. SESHASAI 
PRCBLEM REGS 
LPRTP=2: F-P: HOlLOW ROO WITH FLUIO; INCLINED CYLINDER: METRIC UNITS. 
RESULTS: AMLYS IS FOR A GIVEN OPERATING PRESSURE 
OPERA T1 NG PRESSURE 1. 7500 02 KGSC 
LOAD 3. 1920 0~ KGS 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE = -1.31>9320-05 RAO 
CYLI NOER: 
ROO 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION 7. 1590-02 
MAXIMUM LCNGITULJINAL STRESSs 1.0200 01 
AT A DIS HNCE FROM CYL SUP = 1. 4700 02 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL s 6.9090 02 
MAX LONG STRESS AT CYL ENO s 1.9030 02 
HCTOR. Of SAFETY. ON CYL 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL 
AT MAX LO~G STRESS POINT 
AhO AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
MAXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN CYL s 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL z 
MAX !MUM DEFLECT ION = 
MAXIMUM LONG I TUOINAl STRESSz 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP z 
FACTOR OF SAFETY UN ROO z 
MAX SHEAR STRE.SS IN ROO z 
AT MAX LONG STRE5S POINT 
A~O AT IN~ER SURFACE 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON ROO ~ 
MAXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN ROO : 
FACTOR OF SAFE TV ON RCO . 
3. 7050 01 























FORCES AT SLIDING CONNECTION: 
PISTCN BEARINGS ISEALSI FORCE 
NC 
-4.5o9D oo KGS 
2 -a. 941>0 01 KGS 
-4.21>70 01 KGS 
RCO BEARINGS ISEALSI FORCE 
NO 
-1.31>70 02 KGS 
F1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE s 0.0 KGS 
f2- FORCE A I SlUFFING BOX FRONT FACE z 0.0 KGS 
FJ- FORCE AT PIS TON HEAD BACK FACE o.o KGS 
F4- FORCE AI STUFFING BOX INNER FACE z 0.0 KGS 




PROGRAM SACREG.- STRESS ANAlYSIS OF I.YLINUERS I ~E<.ULAR J 
EXAMPlE PROBLE~S TO DtHUI<STRATE ALL THE OPTIO~S AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT CATA 
CODED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. L. SE SHASAI 
PROBLEM REG6 
LPRTP~3: P-P; SOLID KOD; HORIZONTAL CYLINDER. 
INPUT DATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL DATA 
PROBLEM TYPE= 3- ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE SUITABLe STUP-TUBE lENGTH 
TABLE 2: 
TABLE 3: 
HBLES RETAINED FROM PREVIOUS PROilLEM 
2 3 4 6 
NO KEEP CPTIONS EXERCISED 









STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX 
6. OOOOOD 01 6.130000 00 't.44000D 00 
CYLINDER ROD EXTEND.ED 
END PLATE HINGE I>IST. 
7.60000U-Ol 3.000000 00 
STOP TUBE 
THESE NOT INPUT BECAUSE STOP TUBE LENGTH ANALYSIS IS ASKED 
DIAMETERS: 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROO OUTER ROO INNER 
1. COOOOO 00 6~ OOOOOD 00 3.000000 00 o.o SOLID ROD 
C YL. PIN * ROO PIN * PJSTCN HEAD i STUF. BOX a 
't.75000D 00 't.75000D 00 5.98~000 00 3. 00900D 00 







PISTON HEAD i STUF. BOX i 
S.OOOOOD-03 0.0 0.0 
Iii ZERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUTI 
TABU 4: ijEARI NGS AND SEALS 
PISTON BEARINGS: 
A A A H DISTANCE 1-KU·~ 
WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STiffNESS BACK l-ACE 
·c. c o. 0 o.o l.lOUOOD 03 2 .37~00L..i 00 u.o o.o o.o d.!!OOOOD 03 3.900000 00 o.o o.o o.o 2.100000 03 5.450000 00 
RCD BEARINGS: 
A A A B DISTANCE FROM 
WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS BACK FACE 
o. 0 o.o o.o 3.90000D 03 3.15000D 00 
lA IS USED TO CALCULATE B - HENCE, EITHER A OR B IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT JNPUTI 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS OF PARTS: 
CYLINDER ROD PISTON HEAD STUFF lNG BOX 
IPER UNIT LENGTH! 
3. 200000-03 2.00000D-03 5.000000-02 7 .OOOOOD-02 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES: 
YOUNGS HODULUS 'IIELO STRESS 
CYLINDER ROO CYLINDER ROD 
2. 90000D O't 2.90000D O't 1. OOJOOD 02 1.25000D 02 
TABLE 6: JI'<(;LINATIGNo FIXITY, fRICTION COEFFICIENTS, LOAOING ECCENTRICITY 
CYL INCLI~ATION WITH HORIZONTAL= 0.0 
S~PPORT CCNDIT JGNS: 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 
IZERC IF FIXED ENOl 









TABLE 1: FACTOR Of SAFETY OR CPERATING PRESSURE AND/OR ALLOWABLE THHA & f 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 
OPERATING CYLINDER PRESSURE 
ALLCWABLE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE 
ALLOWASLE TOTAL LATERAL FORCE 
2 .OOOOOD 00 
7.50000D-03 AT GLAND 




PROGRAM SACREG - STRESS ANALYSIS OF CYLINDERS l REGULAR I 
EX~~PLE PROBLE~S TU DEMONSTRATE All T"-E OPTIONS ANO VARIATIONS IN INPUT OAfA COOED JUNE 9, 1976. BY K. L. SESHASAI 
PROBLEM REG6 
LPRTP=J; P-P; SOLID ROO; l;tORIZONTAL CYLINDER. 
RESULTS: ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE STOP-TUBE LENGTH 
REQUIRED LENGT~ OF STUP-TUBE s 
CCRRESPC~OING EXTENDED LENGTH = 
RESULTS oJTH THIS STOP-TUBE ARE: 
CRI Tl CAL LOAO s 
MAXIMUM FLUID PRESSURE s 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE = 
CYLINDER: 
ROD 
~AX I MUM DEFLECT ION & 
MAXIMUM LONGITUDINAL STRESS= 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP s 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL 
AT MAX LO~ STRESS POINT 
UD AT IN~ER SURFACE 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL 
MAXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN CYL = 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL & 
H~XIMUM DEFLECTION s 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUOINAL STRESS= 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CY.L SUP = 







3. 0640 00 
c..a5ao 01 
3, 2640 Ol 
7. B510 00 
6. 3680 00 



















FORCES AT Sll D lNG CONNECT ION: 
PI STCN BEAR! NGS l SEALS I FORCE 
NO 
2. 7310-01 Kl FS 
2. 719D 00 KIPS 
1. 059D 00 KIPS 
ROO BEARINGS l SEAL Sl FORCE 
NO 
4.1110 00 Kl PS 
F1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE o.o 
F2- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE o. 0 
F3- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BACK FACE 
F4- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE 
















The analytical procedure for telescoping cylinders developed in 
Chapter VII has been programmed for so 1 uti on on a di gi ta 1 computer. The 
program is written in rORTRAN IV language and should require only minor 
revisions to be operable on other computers. Double precision (16 digits 
accuracy) arithmetic is used, and the program can be run on any computer 
which has a storage capacity of 80 K bytes. A summary flow diagram is 
shown in rigure 39. Details of all the Subprogram Operations, Guide for 
Data Input, Example Problems, Listings of Input Data, and Program Outputs 
are given in the following sections. 
Subprogram Operation 
MAIN 
MAIN is a driver subroutine for the complete program. MAIN sets up 
keys to perform different operations and calls all the major subroutines 
to perform the major operations in the program. For both problem types 
MAIN first goes through critical load analysis. Then, for first problem 
type sets up factored load analysis, and for second problem type checks 
for input pressure being greater than critical pressure; if not, it goes 
through corresponding type of analysis. 
INPECO 
Subroutine INPECO reads all the input data; checks problem name 
being blank for end of run; checks the input data at several stages for 
proper input. If any error is observed the error is printed out and the 
program terminates. Echo prints out all the input tables. 
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( START ) 
fRead and echo run IDj 
t 
(Read problem IDJ 
Yes ~roblem name blank?/ I StaR_) \. 
No 
(Echo problem IDJ 
fRead prob 1 em datal 
!Error in problem data?/ Yes JPri nt error! 
tNo 
i J r EchO prob I em da t~ (Stop 
'Generate additional required-' 
data and constant terms 
!Calculate trial loa~J 
and load increments . 
IKEYST = 1 and KWIT = U 
+ 
.,Initialize e•s = 0 andJ 
moment at steps = 0 
IKEYF = 1 I 
•• 
lCalculate e•s I 
t 
t Calculate Ci and D;, i = 1 to nJ 
!Calculate moments at stepsJ 
:k 
Figure 39. Summary Flow Diagram of Program SACTEL 
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t 
I Ca 1 cul ate 8 Is I 
J 
No IAre 8 1 s converging?' 
~Yes 
ralculate maximum deflections and/ 
. moments in cylinder and rod 
t 
Calculate maximum longitudinal 
stresses, hoop stresses, and 
shear stresses in each tube 
! 
Yes Is KEYST = 2? J 
or is KEYF = 2? 
!No 
stresses?) No JChange tria J !Stresses close to limiting 
L 1 oad 
jYes 
Yes /Is LPRTP = l?l " 
~No 
No lis pressure > in_put 2_ressure?) _(Print errorj 
~Yes l 
'Calculate load corresponding to 
input pressure 
C Stop ) 
! 
IKEYST = 2_1 
t 
(Print resultsj 
J No lis LPRTP 1 and factor of safety > 1.0?) = 
~Yes 
Yes II s KWIT = 27 ~ "/ 
JNo 
IKWIT = 2 and KEYF = 2j 
l 
~Factored load 
or trial load 
Criti ca 1 1 oad j 
- Factor of safety 
" Figure 39. (Continued) 
Yes 
Limiting stresses 
Limiting stresses - Factor of safety 
(END ) 




Subroutine TITLE prints the title, and program identification and 
problem identification cards. TITLE also obtains the date from the 
machine and prints it. 
CONST 
Subroutine CONST calculates all the constant quantities which do 
not vary throughout the program. The constant quantities are: stiff-
nesses of bearings and seals; cross sectional properties of cylinder and 
rod; hoop stress coefficients; self weight reactions at supports; fri~­
tion moment coefficients; and moment due to overhang in the case of 
cylinders with overhang. 
TRIALP 
Subroutine TRIALP calculates a trial load and two load increments 
required for the iteration process in evaluating the critical load for 
the cylinder. The trial load is the critical load given by Euler•s 
buckling criteria considering the full length stiffness as that of the 
rod only. The first load increment is one-fiftieth of the trial load 
and the second is one-thousandth. The larger load increment is for 
faster convergence and the smaller load increment is for better accuracy. 
EQBRIM 
Subroutine EQBRIM determines the equilibrium position of the system 
for any particular load. The equilibrium position is determined by re-
peating the calculation of deflections, bending moments, and crookedness 
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angles at all sliding connections until two consecutive values for all 
crookedness angles are in close agreement. This subroutine calls sub-
routine MTRXOP for calculating the values of constant terms in the 
deflection equations; calls subroutine DEFMOM for calculating the deflec-
tions and moments at the sliding connections; and calls subroutine THETA 
for calculating the crookedness angles at all the sliding connections. 
THETA 
Subroutine THETA calculates the crookedness angles at all the slid-
ing connections. THETA also calculates the forces on the bearings by 
calling subroutine GFORCE and the metal-to-metal contact forces at all 
the sliding connections. 
GFORCE 
Subroutine GFORCE calculates the forces on the bearings at any 
sliding connection for a particular value of crookedness angle at that 
sliding connection. 
MTRXOP 
Subroutine MTRXOP formulates the [S] matrix and the {R} vector and 
solves for the unknown vector {U} by calling subroutine SIMSOL. Vector 
{U} is a vector consisting of the constant terms in the deflection and 
moment equations and the slopes at the supports. 
SIMSOL 
Subroutine SIMSOL solves for the unknown vector {U} by Gauss elimi-
nation in [S] * {U} = {R}. 
DEFMOM 
Subroutine DEFMOM calculates the deflections and moments at the 
input lengths. It also calculates the moments at the supports. 
XATYMX 
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Subroutine XATYMX calculates the distances at which maximum bending 
moments occur in each tube. 
SLOPE 
Subroutine SLOPE calculates the slope at an input distance from 
cylinder support. 
STRCHS 
Subroutine STRCHS calculates the maximum longitudinal stress, maxi-
mum hoop stress, and maximum shear stress in each tube; checks these 
stresses against the limiting stresses and makes corresponding changes 
in the trial load using load increments. This process is repeated until 
any one of the maximum stress value exceeds the limiting stress. The 
analysis is repeated for previous load value. 
OUTPUT 
Subroutine OUTPUT prints out all the results: the maximum deflec-
tions, the maximum stresses, the factor of safety existing on these 
stresses, and the distance from the cylinder support at which the above 
quantities occur in each tube; the crookedness angles; and the forces on 
the bearings at each sliding connection. 
Program SACTEL--Guide for Data Input 






PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION (One card at the beginning of each problem) 
Prob. 
Name 
NPROB Problem Description 
c=J I I 1 4 11 80 
Format--20A4 
Program stops if NPROB is blank 
TABLE 1: CONTROL DATA (One card for each problem) 
LPRTP 3 4 5 6 7 
D L==:l I ~-- _I I I I I I 1 -5 n 14 21 24 31 34 4 r 44 51 54 o-1 -64 80 




. LPRTP = 1--Critical load analysis and analysis for a factored load using given factor of safety 
2--Analysis for a particular fluid pressure 
If any of the following tables are same as in the previous problem and are to be retained for this problem, enter "KEEP'' in the corresponding blocks 2 to 7 
Enter only LPRTP for the first problem 
TABLE 2: UNITS OF MEASUREMENTS (No card if TABLE 2 is retained from previous problem) 
1 
LNTU LODU LPREU LANGU 
I I I I I I I I 11 14 21 24 31 34. 41 44 
Format--A4 for all 
LNTU - Unit of lengths (ex: INCH, FEET, CM, MET, etc.) 
LODU- Unit of loads (ex: LBS, KIPS, KGS, etc.) 
LPREU - Unit of pressures (ex: KSI, PSI, -KSCM, etc.) 
LANGU- Unit of angles (enter DEG or RAD starting in column 41) 
TABLE 3: STROKE AND EXTENDED LENGTHS AND END DIMENSIONS (No card if TABLE 3 is retained from previous 
problem; see Figure 40 for details) 
* t NCYL STROK EXL CHDS EPTK CPO RPD n ___ L _____ ] _______ :lm__ _ I _ I I ________ ] 1 45 11 21 "31 41 51 61 70" 


















I _j CL(2) I r . CL(ri) ---1 








NCYL - Number of tubes (including rod) 
STROK - Stroke length of the cylinder 
* CPD - Leave blank if cylinder support is fixed 
t RPD - Leave blank if rod support is fixed 
TABLE 4: EACH TUBE DIMENSIONS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES (No cards if TABLE 4 is retained from previous problem; one card per tube; n cards for n number of tubes; order of cards--outer tube card to inner tube card; see Figure 40 for details) 
* CL COD CID WC ECYL FYCYL LFLUID r-=-_ I I r - 11 21 31 -4T_____ 51 --60 _____ ---- -7T 73----- -80 
Format--LFLUID - A3; El0.3 for the rest 
* Required for only last tube 
LFLUID - Enter "YES", for ho 11 ow rod with fluid 
- Enter "NO" or blank, for hollow rod without fluid or solid rod 
WC - Weight of tube per unit length 
ECYL -Modulus of elasticity of tube material 
FYCYL - Yield stress for tube material 





PHL _ ____.., ... j-4-, STPTB '"·'-·- SBL 
SBD 
PHD 
~- Sliding Connection 
Figure 41. Dimensions at a Typical Sliding Connection (i) 
for SACTEL 
-ve ECLC . - - -ve ECLR 
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~E_CLC I ,_ E~ __ . --=;;:zt. t . _ ·--t8~+~e ECI:R 
- -+- J "--... --
+ve direction +ve direction for FCR for FCC 
Figure 42. Sign Conventions for Eccentricities of Load-
ing and Friction Coefficients for SACTEL 
Interface Identification and Dimensions Cards: 
* t MI NPHBR NRDBR STPTB CSBC PCL RCL 
IJ D 0 I I ___ _ ___ I I I 1 45 10 -· T5 21 - 31 ___ -- -- 41 - --51-------60 
* t PHL SBL WPH WSB PHD SBD 
r -- - -- -Tr --- -- 21 31 ------41 -- ------s-1-- 6o 
Format--MI - I2; NPHBR and NRDBR- Il; El0.3 for the rest 
MI - Number of the interface 
NPHBR - Number of piston head bearings ~t this interface 
NRDBR - Number of rod bearings at this interface 
WPH - Weight of piston head 
WSB - Weight of stuffing box 
* Input either PHD or PCL; if both are input PCL will be used and PHD will be ignored 
t Input either SBD or RCL; if both are input RCL will be used and SBD will be ignored 
Piston Head Bearings Cards: 
PRW PRT PRE PRK PROST r----=-- _r ____ _ -1 ----- --.r - - --2-1 ·11 - ---- -4T 5o 







Input either (PRW, PRT, and PRE) or (PRK); if PRK and some or all of PRW, PRT and PRE are input, PRK will be used and the rest ignored 
Rod Bearings Cards: 
RBW RBT RBE RBK RBDST I _ _ _ _ =c---==:---~ -[ -- - - - I - I -- - -_l 
1--- n-- - --- 21 31 41 so 80 
Format--El0.3 for all 
Input either (RBW, RBT, RBE) or (RBK); if RBK and some or all of RBW, RBT and RBE are input, RBK will be used and the rest ignored 
PRE and RBE - Young•s modulus of piston head bearings and rod bearings 
PRK and RBK - Stiffnesses of piston head bearings and rod bearings per unit length (force required to compress a unit length of bearing by one unit) 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, AND LOADING ECCENTRICITIES (No card if TABLE 6 is retained from previous problem) 
* * * * CINCL FCC FCR ECLC ECLR 
1 10 51 61 71 80 
Format--LCEND and LREND - A3; El0.3 for the rest 
CINCL - Inclination of the cylinder with horizontal (always positive and between 0° and 90°} 
LCEND - Enter FIX for fixed or PIN for pinned cylinder support 
LREND - Enter FIX for fixed or PIN for pinned rod support 




FCR - Friction coefficient at rod pin. Leave blank if LREND is FIX 
ECLC - Eccentricity of loading at cylinder end 
ECLR - Eccentricity of loading at rod end 
* See Figure 42 for sign convention 
The direction of friction moments at the pins should be visualized by the user depending on the direction of rotation of the pins in the case of rotating pins~ and depending on the predicted direction of the slopes at ends of the system for that particular loading~ and accordingly proper signs should be assigned for FCC and FCR 
TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY OR OPERATING PRESSURE (No card if TABLE 7 is retained from previous problem) 
FS LFSTP OPPRE 
I I I I I 
1 11 14 21 30 
Format--LFSTP - A4; El0.3 for the rest 
LPRTP = 1 - Enter only FS and LFSTP 
= 2 - Enter only OPPRE 
FS - Factor of safety 
80 
LFSTP - Factor of safety type (enter LOAD if FS is to be applied to the critical load obtained; enter STRS if FS is to be applied to the limiting stresses) 
If only critical load analysis is required and no factored load analysis is required~ leave this card blank or enter FS ~ 1.0~ and LFSTP--LOAD or STRS or blank 
OPPRE - Particular operating pressure for which analysis is required __, 
0) __, 
NEXT PROBLEM 
Start from 11 PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION .. card 
END OF RUN 






























































STRESS ANALYSIS OF HYDRAuLIC CYLINUERS 
TELESCOPING CYLI~DERS 
JANUARY 15, 1975 VERSION 
K. L. SESHASAI 
SCHOOL CF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
OKLAHOMA STATE ONIVERSITY 
STILLWATER, OK- 74074 
FACTORS CONSIDEREC IN TrlE A~ALYSIS: 
1. SELF WEIGHT 
2. LOADING ECCENTRICITY AT dOTH THE ENDS 
3. STIFFNESSES OF THE BEARINGS 
4. FRICTIO~ MOMENTS AT THE SUPPORTS 
5. VARYING CYLINDER SUPPO~T LOCATION 
6. INCLINATION OF THE CYLINDER 
1. END CONDITIONS- PINNEO OR FIXED 
8. SOLID ROD OR HALLC~ ROO WITH OR WITHOUT FLUID IN IT 
TYPeS OF PROBLEMS: 
1. 
2. 
DETERMINATION OF CRITICAL LOAU AND ANALYSIS FOR 
CRITICAL AND A FACTORED LGAD 
ANALYSIS FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE 







I I 1. CRITICAL LOAD AND CORRESPONDING PReSSURE I I 2. CROCKEDHSS ANGLES AT THE INTERl-ACES I I 3. MAX DEFLECTIC~, MAX LONGITUDINAL AND SHEAR STRESSES,) I DISTANCE AT WHICH THEY OCCUR, FACTOR OF SAFETY'S ON I I THESE STRESSES FOR ilOTH CYL AND ROD PORTIONS I I 4. MAXIMUM STRESSES AT SUPPORTS 11'1 CASt OF FIXED I I SUPPORTS AND FACTOR OF SAFETY'S ON THESE STRESSES I I 5. MAXIMUM HOOP STRESSES IN EACH TUBE AND FACTOR OF I I SAFETY'S ON THESE STRESSES I I 6. FORCES ON EACh BEARING AND AT OTHER CONTA~T PQINTS I I 7. AXIAL TENSION .4ND END DEFLECT ION IN llVEKHANG IN I I CASE OF TRUNNiclN MCUNT I I 
I I 
I '-~'--------~_:_ __ :_'-'------------------------------------ ---------- __ , 
c 














i<E AL " d { A - H, 0 - L l 
BEARDM I PK,;I9,5l, PKI(9,5l, PRd9,5), 
BEARPR 




R0w{9,5l, RBT{9,5l, RBE{9,5J 
I PRKX{9l, SPRK{gl, ReKYI9l, SRGK19l 
I PRK(9,5l, t<BK{'J,5), Pi<DSJ19,51, RdUSTt~,5l 
I C t 10 I , D I 1 C l 
I CK I 10 l, CL Tl 10 I. W{ 9 l 
1 
COMMCN 
I CSeCI9l, PCLlC•iJ, RCLlt9l, WPtil{9J, WS>Jl{9), 





























HS C I {1 0 l , HS CO I 10 l 
I WC(lOJ, EEL, FFL 
I ECLC, ECLR 
I LCEI\0, LREND 
I FCO, FCRU, CSSTF, RSSTF, CCNM 
I FX{9,5), FYI9,5), Fl{9), F2{9l, F31'>l, F419J 
I STPTB(9l, P11LI9l, S~LI9l, CLI1•Jl, EPTK 
I CINCL, FCC, FCR, CPU, RPD 
I !OCARD{40l, NPROB, !PROd{ l~J, LPil.TP 
I NPHilRI9l, ~RDER{9l 
I FYCYLI10), QPPRE, FS, LFSTP 
I wPH{9), WS8{9l, PCL{9l, RCL{'i), CYKI10J 
I AK THC, AKTHR 
I TLSTOilOl, HSII10l, SSU{10), SS!llOl, 
TLSRPO, TLSCPG, AXSOH, PR~S 
UNITS I LNTU, LGOU, LPREU, LINGU 
DIME~SIUI'I FYCYLTilOJ, BMI10), TETAI'Jl, DEF{!Ol, XLil'Jl DIMENSIUN BMGI 9 l 
DATA LERG, ONE. Hl80 I O.JC~D, ll.:'uJO, loO.OD00 
DATA PI I 3.14159265358g793DOJ I 
DATA ISLNK, LOAD, LDEG I 4H , 4HLOAP, 4HOEG 




( NCYL, EXL, CHUS, LFLU ILl 







fYCYL Tt II = FYCYU 
CONST 
I NCYL, LANGU, CHDS, EXL 
TRIALP 
{ ECYL{i'ICYLI, CYZINCYLI, 
P, P!NCR1, P!NCRL 
CDUINCYL ), F'XL, 
C--- »> KEY-- KWIT IS SeTUP TC "PPLY rALT JR m- SAFtTY ,,,,0 "rPEAT C ANALYSIS FOR F4CTOREu LOAU c 
Kw!T 
c 
C---- >>> KEY-- KEYF IS StT~P TU ~UIT LUJP AT fl~AL ITEKAT!ON c 
2CO KEYF 
c 








KEYST = 1 
C--- >>> KEY' S- KEYT AND KEYP ARE SETUP TO '~AKE PROPER LOAD INC.RE'lioNTS c 
c 
KEY T = 1 
KE YP = 1 
NM1 = NC YL - 1 















00 220 I = 1, NCYL 
iJMGIIJ =ZERO 
TETACII = LERO 
EOLIBM 
I NCYL, CHDS, EXL, P, MH, 
BMG, DEF, TETA, THC, REC 
XA TYMX 
I NCYL, DEF, ~MG, EXL, REC, P, 
XL 
DEFfoCCM 
I P, EXL, REC, NCYL, 2, XL, 
DEF, BM, ~MC, BMR 
S TRCHS 
I NCVL, P, BM, CHOS, LFLUIO, BMR, BMC, FYCYLT, CIDINCVLJ, PINCRl, PINCR2, KEYF, KEYST, KEVT, KEYP I 







KEYF - 3 I 300, 320, 300 
KEYST - 1 l 500, 340, ~00 
LPRTP - I I 360, SOC, 360 




5 00 CALL 
I 
PRES 
If ( OPPRE 
p 
KEYST 
GO TO 300 
OUTPUT 
= P I EARHC NM1 I 
- PRES l 380, 380, 1000 
= OPPRE * BAREAI NMl l 
= 2 
( p, XL, OEF, CHOS, THC, NCYL, TETA, KwiT, NM1 







KWI T - 1 J lOG, 520, ICO 
LPRTP - 1 I 100, 540, 100 
FS -ONE I 100, lO'J, 560 
C---- >>> FACTGR OF SAFETY [S TO BE APPLIED TO STRESS OR LOAD c 
560 P = P I F S 
KWH = 2 
IF I LFSTP .EQ. LOAD I GO TG 300 
DO 580 I = 1, NCYL 
580 FYCYLTC II = FYCYLC I J I FS 
GO TO 200 
c 
C---- >>> oRKGR ~fSSAGoS 
c 
1000 P~INT 1100, PRES 
GO TO 100 





0 I NCYL, EXL, CHCS, LFLUID c 
C--- >>> SUBROUTINE TO READ AN!l PRINT li;PUT UATA FOR SACTEL c 
c 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * d 
COMMON I dEAROM I 
1 
(A-H,O-l 
PRwl9,51, PIH(9,5J, PKEI9o>l, 
RBWI9,5), R8T(9,5), RBEI9,51 
1 
COMMON I BRSTDS I 
CDMMON I CONSTS I 
PRK(9,5), ~dK(9,5), PKOST('J,5), Ro0ST(9,51 
CSBCI91. PCL1191, R(.Ll(9), WPH1191, wSBll91, 
















I ECLC, ECLR 
I LCENU, LREND 
I STPT8191, PHU9J, SBL(~J, CL!lOI, EPTK 
I IOCAROI40J, NPRUB, IPNOBI191• LPRTP 
I CI ~CL, FCC, 1-CR, CPu, RPD 
I NPH8RI9J, NRDBRI91 
I ~YLYL(lOI, OPPRE, FS, LFSTP 
I LNTU, LCCIJ, LPREU, LANGU 
DATA LERO, PODOl, ONE I O.CUOO, 0.0001000, l.ODOO 
DATA IBLNK, KEEP, LYES I 4f1 , 4HKEEP, 3HYES I 
C---- >>> FORMATS 
c 
10 FORMAT I 20A4 
20 FORMAT ( A4, 19A4 
30 FORMAT ( 4X, Jl, 5X, 6( A4o 6X I 
40 FORMAT ( 4Xo 4( 6X, A4 I 
50 FORMAT I SflO.O 
60 FORMAT I 3Xo 12, 5X, 6FlO.O 
70 FORMAT ( 3X, !2, 2( 4Xo 11 lo SX, 4flO.O 
80 ~ORMAT I 6FIO.Q, lOX, A3 
SO FORMAl ( FlO.O, 20X, 2( A3, 2X J, 4FIO.O 
100 FORMAT"I".FlO.O, A4, 6X, FlO.O 
110 FORMU I lo 5X, llHINPUT DATA:,//, SX, 8HTAHLE 1:, 5X, 
l 12HCONT~G'~ DATA 
120 FORMAT ( /, lOX, 4fRPROBLEM TYPE = 1 -CRITICAL LOAU ANALYSIS, 1 31H & ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAO, I 
130 FORMAT I /, lOX, 27HPR08LEM TYPE = 2 - ANALYSIS, 
l 26H FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE, I 
leO FORMAT ( 18X, 37HTABLES RETAINED FRUM PREVIOUS PROBLEM, /1, l 20X, 2H 2, 4X, 2H 3, 4X, 2H 4, 4Xo 2H 5, 4X, 2H 6, 2 4Xo 2H 7, lo 17X, 6( 2X, A4 l 
lSO FORMAT I 23X, 25HNO KeEP CPTIONS EXERCISED, I 
210 FORMAT ( /, 5X, 33HTABLE z: UNITS OF MEASURE~~NTollo 17X, 1 6HLENGTH, 6Xo 4HLCAQ, SX, 8HPRESSURE. 3X, 7HANGULAR, 2 11, llX, 41 7X, A4 I 
220 FORMAT I II, 5X, 32HTAdLE 3: SnOKE AND ~XTENUED, I . 27H LENGTHS ANC ENU DIMENSIONS , 
2 11, 15X, 35HNUMbER OF TLBESI IIIICLUDING ROO I 
3 /, 15X, 35HSTROKE LtNGTH 
4 /, 15X, 35HEXTENDED LE~GIH 
5 1/, 15Xo 35HCH. HINGE UIST. FROM END PLATE 
6 I, 15Xo 35HE~O PLATE THICKNESS 
7 1/, 15X, 35HCYLINOEk PI~ DIAMETER 
8 I, 15X, 35HROIJ PIN DIAMETER 











2 50 FORMAT 
260 FORiiA T 
2 70 FORMAT 


















































24H AND MATE~IAL PROPERTIES •· llo lOX, 3HI.:J.,5Xo 
6HLENGTH, 6X, 9HCJTER UIA, 4X, 9HlN~tR ~IA, 2X, 
12HWTIUNIT LNT., 2X, lJHYuUNGS MO.Jo jX, lUHYIH:J ST1<S II lOX, [3, lX, 61 IXo lPC12.5 I I 27X, 2clHI HCLLC• ROLl wiTHOuT FLUIO ), I l 28X, 25H IIOLUJ" RuiJ hiTH t-LUID l , I ) 34X, 13HI SOLIC RCD I , I l 
IHlo4Xo J3HTAULE 5: INTEJ<FALE LJIMENSIUNS , 
24H ANU UETAILS Of otARINGS , I 
I lOX,33HUETAILS AT INTERFACE I'<UMSER = , IZ, 
/I,I~X,39HNUMBtR OF PISTCN BEARINGS = , 12o 
/,15Xo39HNUMBER Gf ROD BEIRI~GS = , 12, 
llol5Xo39HLENGTH OF STOP TUBE = ,IPDlZ.'>o lol5X,39HCLEARANCE dETWEEN CYL & STUFFING SOX = ,IP1·12.5/I ( /,37X, 6HLE~GTHt 7X, H~DlA~ETEK, 6X, 9HCLEAkANCE, 6X, bHwEIGHT, I, 48X, 27H(CNE OF· THtSE T\iO IS [;,PUT),//, 
2QX, l2HPISTDr~ HEAD , 4( ZX, lPOIZ.S ), llo ?OX, 
12HSTiJFFING eox, 41 <ex, 1PU12.5 l J /1, 15X, l&HPISTON clEARINGS:, lo 17X, 13HDISTANCE f,,,;,,l, I, 15X, 3HNO., oX, 5HolDTH, 7X, 9HTHICKf>I£SSo 2Xo 
l4HYOUNGS MOCULUS, 3Xr 9HSTIFFNESS, 4X, 12HeACK fA~E LJf, 
lo 17X, llHPISTON HEAD, I l 51 I5X, I2, lX, 51 2X, 1PDI2.5 I I l l 15X, l6HRCD BEARINGS :, lo 77X, lJHUISTANCE 1-RJ,~, 1, 15X, JHNO., 6X, 5HoiOTH, 7X, 9HTHICKNESS, 2Xo 
14HYOUNGS MOt.:ULUS, 3X, 9HSTifFNESS, 4X, 12H3AC~ fi.C[ Cr I, ·77 X, lLH STuFF! ~u SOX, I ) 20X, 33hiNOTE: EITHEH WiUTH, TlllCK,\f:SS, , 
31HYOUNGS I'ODULUS OR STIFFNESS IS INPUT., 1, zax, 
42HZERD'S INDICATE THAT THEY AqE NCT INPUT. I, I 
lo SX, 43HTABLE 6: lNCL!.NATIJN, HXI TY, FRICTIU , 
34HCOEFFICIENTS, LJAOI"G ECCENTRICITY, 11, l~X, 
34HCYL INCLINATION nlTH HORILuNTAL = , lPIJI2.S, llo ''"~' 
24HCYLI~DER EI\D ROC t~u, //, lOX, 
l9HSUPPORT CONDITICNS:, nx, AJ, l2X, A>, II, lOX, 
36HFRICTWN COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: , 21 1Plll2.?, ZX /, 15X, 19HilERO IF FIXED ~NOI, I, lOX, 
2jHLOADING ECCENTRICITIES:, I3X, 21 IFUI2.5, 2X J, I I, 5X, 39HTA8LE 7: FACTO/< UF SAFETY, ITS TYPE, 
22H CR OPERATING PRESSURE, I 
lo lOX, l9HFACTOR Of SAFETY = , Fo.3, 4H t.m , ~4, I 
/, lOX, 21HDPERATING PRESSURE = , !P~lz.;, I 
1, lOX, 31HCRITICAL LCAD ANALYSIS IS ASKED, I 
11, lOX, 6H***** , l9HPROGRAM TERMINATEU , 5h***** 
lHl 
lHl, 15(1), 5( lOX, &H***** , 
28HERROR IN INPUT LENGTHS ***** , I l 
lHl, 15(/J, lOX, oH***•* , 
lJHEKROR- PCLII, 12, 20H l IS NEGATIVE ***** 
lHl, 15(/), lOX, 6H***"'* , 
121~ERROR- CILI, [2, L•Jh I IS LtSS THAN PHJ(, 12, 
oH I ***** 
lHlo 15(1), lOX, 6H***** , 
13HERROR - 'CUI, 12, ~OH I IS NEGATIVE *'*** lHI, I5IIJ, lOX, 6H***** , l2HERROR - CiJOI, 12, 
'+1 I IS GREAT!'~ TrlAN S~DI '• 12, dH ·1 ***** 














IF I NPROB .Nc. lbL ~K ) GO TO 1000 
READ I 5, 10 I I 10CARDI 1 J, 1 • 1, 40 
READ I 5, 20 J t•PRno, I 1Pt<Url( I lo 1 • 1o 19 I 
>>> TEST fOR END OF RU~ 
IF I ~PROS .Ea. IBLNK I GO TO 3200 
CALL TITLE 
>>> READ TABLE 1: PROBLEM TYPE ANU TArlLtS TO BE RETAINED FRUM 
PREVIOUS PROBLEM 
REAG I 5o 30 J LPRTP, KHP2r KEEP3, KEEP4o KEEPS, KEEP6o KEEP7 
IF I KEEP2 • EQ. KEEP J GO T 0 1100 
C---- >>> READ TArlLE z: UNITS OF MEASURE~ENT c 
READ I 5, 40 J LNTU, LDOU, lPRE~, LANGU 
1100 IF I KEEP3 .EQ. KEEP I GO TO 1200 c 





READ I 5,60 I NCYL, STROK, EXLo CHDS, EPTK, CPO, RPD 
IF I KEEP4 .EQ. KEEP I GO TO 1300 
>>> READ TABLE 4: DIMENSIONS A~D MATERIAL PROPERTIES Of EACH TUBE 
READ I So80 I I CLIIJ, COO(!), CIDIIJ, WCliiJ, ECYLIIJ, FYCYL([J, 1 LFLU!Do I = lo NCYL I 1300 IF I KEEPS .EQ. KEEP J GO TG 1500 
NM1 = NCYL - 1 
c 



















= 1, NM1 
Ml, NPHBRIMU, NRDBRIMIJ, STPTBIMII, CSBCIMI), 
PCLliMIJ, RCL11MII 
PlillMIJ, SBL(MII, wPHliMI), WSBliMIJ,PHDIMII,SBtJIMII 
= Ml 
= NPHBRI Ml I 
PRWIK,Jio PRTIKoJio PRE(K,J), PRK(K,Jio PRDSTIK,JI 
• J = 1, l J 
= NRDtlR( MI I 
RBWIKoJI, RBTIKoJlo RBEIK,J), RBK!KoJlo RBOSTIK,JI 
, J = 1, L J 
C--- »> TEST FOR PROPER INPUT 
c 
CHKEXL • CHOS + EPTK + CLI NCYL I 
DU 14SO I = 1o NM1 
1450 CHKEXl = CHKEXL + CLI I I - SBLI I I - STPTo( II - PHU II 
0 IFF = OArlS I CHKEXL - EXL I 
If I OIFF .GE. 0.01000 I GO TU 2500 
CHSTRK = EXL - CHOS - cPTK - CLI NCYL I + P0001 
IF I CHSTRK .LT. STROK I GO TO 2500 























IF I PCLllll J 260C, 1460, l41J 
If I C 10 I I J .LT. P HU I l) ) GC f(J 2700 
IF I RCLl I II I 2oJ'J, 140J, 149J 
If I CODII+ll .GT. SoDIIJ l .;c TU 2900 
CONT !NUE 
IF I KEEP6 .EQ. l<tEP l GC TC 1o00 
>>> READ TAULE 6: INCLINATIO~, END FIXITY, FRICTIUI CC~FFICI~~TS 
A~U eCCENTRICITY Of LOAUI~G 
REAC I 5 0 90 I CINCLo LCEND, LRENU, FCC, FCRo tCLCo ECLR 
IF ( KEEP7 .EQ. KHP ) GC TC 1700 
»> READ TA"LE 7: FACTOR GF SAFtTYo ITS TYPE I uPcKAT!f<G PKFSSdl<[ 
READ I 5,100 
CG~TINUE 
FS, LFSTP, CPPRE: 
>>> PRINT ALL THE TAoLES READ 
PRINT 110 
IF I LPRTP .EQ. 1 l PRINT 1<1l 
IF I LPRTP .EQ. 2 I PRINT 130 
PRINT 160, KEEP2, KEE:P3, J\EEP4, KEEPS, KEcPb, KEtP7 
IF I KEEP2 .NE. I BLNK l GO TO 17SO 
lr I KEEP3 .NE. IBLNK l GO TO 1750 
If I KEEP4 .NE. IBLNK l GO TO 1750 
IF I KEEPS .NE. IBLNK l GO TO 1750 
IF I KEEP6 .NE. IBLII<K J GO TO 17~0 
If ( KEEP7 .EQ. loLNK I PKINT 1~0 
CONTINUE 
PRINT 210, LNTU, LCDUo LPREUo LANGU 
PRINT 220, NCYLo STROK, EXLo .CHOS, tPTK, CPO,· RPfl 
PRINT 230 
DO 17&0 I = 1, NCYL 
PRINT 250, I, C.L(I), COO(IJ, CIOIII, WLIIII, ECYLIII, FHYLIIJ 
IF ( C!DI NCVL l I 17d0o 1780, 1770 
IF I LFLlJID .NE. LYE$ J PRIM 21>0 
IF I LFLUID .EQ. LYE:S l PRINT 270 




DO 1800 I = 1, NM1 
PRINT 310, lo NPHBRIII, i<RDBRIIJ, STPTbi!J, CStlCIIJ 
PRINT 320, PHLIIlo PHCIIloPCLliii,WPHl(IJ, SUL!Il, 5uuiiJ,h(.Lli!J, 1 WSBllll 
PRINT 330 
l = NPrlBR I I l 




= NROGR( I J 
J, RiJw(I,J), RuTI!oJJ, Ri.>tlloJ), RBKI!,J), RolJSfii,JI 
.• J • lo L I 18CO CONTINUE 
PRINT 360 
PKI1~T 380, C.INCL, LCU•.,O, LRC.:~I/Dr fl.C, FCk, ECLCr EC.LK 
en en 
PRI'IT 390 
IF I LPRTP .E<J. I l GO TO 1900 
IF ( LPRTP .EQ. 2 l PRINT 420, LlPPRE 
GO TO 1950 
1900 IF I FS .LE. ONE I PRINT 430 
IF I FS .GT. ONE l PRI~T 410, FS, LFSTP 
1950 RETURN 
c 
C---- >>> DIAGGNOSTICS FOR ILLEG~L 11\iPUTS c 
c 
2500 PRINT 700 
GO TO 3100 
l6CO PRINT 720, I 
GO TO 3100 
2700 PRINT 740, l, I 
GO TO 3100 
<'800 PRINT 760, I 
GO TG 3100 
2900 PRINT 780, !, I 
3100 PRINT 480 
32CO PRINT 490 









IMPLICIT REAL * 8 ( A - H, 0 - Z J 
REAL * 8 !DATE 
COMMON I ID I IDCAROI40I, NPROB, IPR0Bl191 1 LPRTP 
100 FORMAT l 12, lX, 12, 1X, !2 
110 FORMAT l !H1, 4X,35HPROGRAM SACTEL - STRESS ANALYSIS OF, 1 25H CYLINiJERS I TELESCOPIC J.6X,6HDATE: , 12, 1HI,I2,!HI, 2 12, I 
120 FORMAT l I• 21 5X, 20A4, I I 
1;0 FORMAT l 5X, 8HPRCdLEM , A4, 1H:, 11, IX, 19A4 
CALL DATE l !DATE 
CALL CORE I IUAT E, o 
READ ( 99, 100 l MONTH, !DAY, IYEAk 
C---- >>> PRINT UATE 
c 
PRINT 110, MONTH, !DAY, lYtAR 
PRINT 120, ( IDCAROl I 1, I = 1, 40 




I I NCYL, LA.~GU, CHC>, I:~L c 






REAL * d 




I BEARPR I 
I BRSTOS I 
I CONSTS I 
( A - 11, J - L l 
PR~(~,5)• PRT(9,jJ, P~E(~,5), 
RE> •I 9, 5 l , RB Tl 9, 5 l , KB U 9 , 5 l 
PRKXI9l. SPRKI~I, RJKYl9J, SR~K(9J 
1 
COMMON CRPROP 
PHKI9,5J, KdK(9,5J, PRDSTI9,5J, RBDSTI9,51 
CSBCl9J, PCLll91, KCL1l91, wPHll91, wStill';), 
WCiliOJ, PHD!~ J, SHiJ(> ),C IDllO !,COOl lCJ ,EC YU 101 
CYll10J, CYZI!101, BAREAllO), CAREi\1101, 















I wCllOI, EEL, FFL 
I ECLC, ECLk 
I LCEND, LREND 
I FCCY, FCRO, CSST·F, RSSTF, CJNI< 
I CINClr FCC, FCR, CPiJ, RPD 
I ~PHtlR(9), NRCE~bl 
I iiPIH91, wS8l91, PCLI9J, RCLI91, CYK(10l 
DATA ZERC, TwO, FOUR, SXTFCR I 0.0000, 2.0000, 4.000G, 64.0SOJ 
DATA Hl80, AINFIN I IHO.JDOC, I.J020 I 
DATA PI I 3.14159265356>7S3DCO I 
DATA LDEG, LF!X I 4HDEG , 3HFIX I 
C--- >>> CALCULATE ST lfFNESSES OF BEARINGS ANIJ SEALS IF NOT !~PUT c 
c 
NMl = NCYL -
DO 1 50 I = 1 , NM 1 
SPRKlll = LERC 
PRKXlll = LERC 
NL = NPHIJR( I l 
DO 110 J = 1, NL 
IF I PRKl I,J J I 95, 95, 100 
95 PRKll,J) = ClDIJI * PRkll,JJ * PREl!,J) I PRTIJ,JI 100 PRKXlll = PRK( I,J I* PROST! l,J) + PKKX! I l 
110 SPRKIII = PRKI I,J J + SPRKI l I 
SR8Klll = ZERC 
RBKYlll = ZERO 
NL = NRDBR( I I 
DO 130 J = 1, NL 
IF l RBKl I,J l I ll5, ll5, 120 
115 RBKII,JI = CCDIIHJ * Rtlii(l,JI * R~E(l,Jl I Rill( I,JI 120 RBKYlll = RBK(I,JJ * RdOST!l,Jl + Roi<Y(ll 
130 S~BKlll = HBKll,Jl • SKilKlll 
1~0 CONTINUE 
TEMP = PI I Hl80 
SETA = CINCL 
IF ( LANGU .EQ. LO~G l dETA = CI~CL * TEMP 
CB = DCCS( oETA ) 
C---- >>>CALCULATE C~DSS SECTIONAL PROPE,TIES c 
DO 200 I = I, NC H 
COU2 = CCDHI * CJulll 




COOl * (.002 





PI * I COD4 - Clu4 





C IIJI I I 
CYLIIII= 
1110, 11iJ, 160 
CYI * TWO I CIDI 
C---- >>> SORt AREAS AND CROSS SECTID~Al AREAS OF TUBES c 
110 BAREAIII = PI * CID2 i FCUR 
DEN = COD2 - CID2 
CAREAIII = PI * DEN I FOUR c 
C---- >>>CALCULATE HOOP STRESS COEFFICIENTS c . 
c 
HSCICIJ = I CCD2 + CI02 I I DEN 
HSCOIII =ThO* CI02 I DEN 
CYKIIJ = DSQRTI ECYLIII •o CYI I 
IF I I - NCYL l 190, 200, 20() 





PCLIIJ =I CIDIII 
PCL11Il .GT. ZERO 
RCLIII = I SBDIII 
RCL1111 .GT. ZERO 






I I TWO 
RCLlii I 
C---- »> CALCULATE VERTIOL CCMPC:NENTS OF WEIGHTS c 
2CO 
c 
WPHIII = WPH11il * Cd 
wSBIJI = WSB1111 * CB 
WCIII = WCllll * C~ 
C---- >>> CALCULATE FRICTION MOME~T CCEFFICIENTS 
~ 
FCCY = FCC * CPO 1 ThO 
FCRU = FCR * RPC I TWO 
FFL = I FCRD - FCCY I I EXL 




























CONM = WCIII * C~OS * CHUS I TWO 
CHDS I 230 0 230, 220 
CONM = lERIJ 
LCEND .EQ. LFIX I CONM = LERO 
SUoKOUTINE TRIALP 
I I ECYL~o CYZ~, COCN, EXL, 
0 P, PI ~C Rl , PI lloCR2 
c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCvlATE TKIAL luAu AND LCAu INCIItMti<TS c 
c 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * d I A - H, 0 - l I 
DATA ONEP25o TWO, FIFTY, T~DSND I 1.25D00,2.DOOo50.UOJol0J~.UDJ DATA PI I 3.141592653589793000 I 
DATA LFIX I 3HFIX I 
C---- »> TRIAL LOAIJ Ill AS PER E'JLERS BUCKLING, CCNSIUERir.G fULL C LENGTH STIFFNESS AS THAT OF R•JD ONLY c 
Pl2 = PI * PI 
t:Xl2 = EXL * EXL 
CYII\i = CY Zlli * COON I T\'0 
p = ·P-12 * ECYLN * CYIN I EXL2 
p = P * ONEP25 
PINCR1 = P I FIFTY 







I ( NCYLo CHaS, !:XL, P, ~Ml, 
0 aM, tlEF, TETA, THC, REC c 


































d ( A - H, 0 - l I 
I PRKX(91o >PKK(91, Ri>K¥(91, SRBK(91 
I PRK(9,51, RBK(9,51, PRUSTI9 0 51, RBDST(9,5l 
I C( 10 I. 0( 10 I 
I CK( 101 0 CLT( 10 I,~~ 9 
I WCIIOJ, EEL, FFL 
I ECLC, ECLR 
I FCCY, FCRD, CSSTF, KSSTF, CONM 
I FX('I,51, fY(9,51, fl('JI, f2(9), f3(91, f4(91 
I STPTH(91, PHL191o SBL(91, CL(IOJ, EPTK 
I NPHBR I 9), NRUBRI91 
I WPH(91, WSbl91, PCU91, RCU91, CYK(10l 
/ AKTHC, AKTHR 
I PRiq(51o PROSTT(51, RBKT(;J, RBOSTT(5J 
DI~ENSIO~ BMI~CYLJ, CEf(NCYLio TETAINCYL), TETAFI91 
OIMENSION FXX( 5 I, FYY( 5 J 
~IM~NSION X(9J, Y(91 
IJIMENSION Sl 22, 22 I, R( 22 





GU TO 400 
1 
OSQR Tl P I 
NCYL 
SUP I CYK( I I 







CLT( 1J = CU 1 I + EPTK + CHUS - SBLI 1 I - Y( 1 
IF ( NCYL - 2 I .230, 250, 230 
DO 240 I = 2, NM1 
CLTIII = ClT( 1-1 I - X( 1-1 I - PHL( 1-1 I + CL ( I 
- Y( I l - SBU I J 
CL TINCYLI = CLT( NCYL-1 I -X( NCYL-1 I - PHL( NCYL-1 
+ cu NCYL I 
C--- »> CALCULATE LATERAL REACTION AT CYLINDER SUPPORT c 
I 
REC 
DO 300 I 
CIJNM + Wl( 1 I* CLT( 1 I* ( EXL- CLHliiTwO I 
1, NM1 








I: WPHlll + WStJ([I + WC(II * Ylll + WC(l+ll * X([l 
CLT ( I + 1 I - CLT ( I I 
I C LT ( I +1 I + CLT ( I I I I TiW 
RlC + W( I I * ( EXL- CLT( I I I 
+ WC( 1+1 I * CLC1 * I f'XL - CLC2 
REC I EXL 










( P, EXL, ~[C, T~TA, NTE~P, NMl, 
r liC, T hR, S , R 
AKTHC = CSSTF * ThC 
AKTHR = R~STF • THR 
DEFMOM 
( P, EXLo REC, NCYL, 1, LLT, 
OEF, BM, BMC, B~K 
DO 450 I = 1, NMl 
KPHBR = Nf>HdH( I l 
DO 410 J = 1, KPHBR 
PRKTIJI = PRK( I,J J 
PRUSTT( Jl = PHOST( I ,J 
KKDBR = NRDBR( I I 
DO 420 J = 1, KRDBR 
RBKTIJI = HBK( I,J J 
RBOSTHJJ = RBDST( I,J 











( KPHBR, KRDBR, STPTo(JI, 8M(!I, PHL([), Sdl(llo PlUII, 
RCUII, PRKX(II, SPRK((I, kBKY(II, SRtlKIIIo X(ll, Y((l, 
TETAF(II, FUll, f2( 11, FJ((), F4((1. fXX, FYY I 
DO 430 J = 1, KPHBR 
fX( I,J J = FXX( J 
DO 440 J = 1, KROBR 
FY( I,J I = FHI 
CONTINUE 
KEY = 1 
IF ( KOUNT - .1 I 470, 4o0, 470 
KEY = 2 
C--- >>> ARE INITIAL AND FINAL THETAS CLOSe? c 
470 DC 500 I = 1, ~Ml 
DTETA = DABS( TETA( I I I HUNDRD 
DJFF = DABS( TETAFI I J - TETA( I I 
HT A II J = T ET AH I I 
IF ( DIFF- DTETA I 5CC, 500, 490 
490 KEY = 2 
5 CO CONTINUE 
IF ( KOUNT - 10 I 520, >20, 550 
520 KOUNT = KUUNT + 1 













NPHBR, NRDSk, GC, dM~, PHL, 
MBKY, SRSK, 
x. Y, TETA, Fl, F2, F3, F4, 
SBL, PCL, RCL, Pf<KX, SPRK, 
FX, FY 
C---- »> SUBROUTINE TC CALCULATE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE AND FORCES AT C INTERFACE 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * a I A - h, J - l I 
COMMON I STFDST I PRKI51, PRDSTI51, RBKI5l, RdOSTI5l c 
DIMENSION FXI NPHBR lo FY( NRuBR I c 
DATA ZERO, ONE, TWO I O.ODQO, 1.0DOO, 2.0000 I c 
C---- >>> MONITOR FOR PROPER SIG~ 
c 
SIGN = ONE 
IF I BMG I 80 , 100, 80 
80 SIGN = BMG I OAHSI BMG I 
100 SRPBK = SRBK + SPRK 
F1 = ZERO 
fZ = ZERO 
F3 = ZERO 
F4 = lERC 
c 
C---- >>> CASE 1: NO ~ETAL TO METAL CONTACT AT SLIDING CONNECTION c 
c 
X = I RBKY + GC * SR~K - PRKX I I SRPBK 
Y =GC-X 
IF ( PCL .EQ. LERC .ANO. RCL .EIJ. ZERO I GO TO 690 
CF = ZERO 
DO 130 I = l, NPHBR 
130 CF = CF + PRK (I I * I X + PROS Till I * I X + PROS Tl I I J 00 140 I = 1 0 NROBR 
140 CF = CF + i<.BKIII *I Y + RBOSTIII I* I Y + RBDSTIIII TETA = BMG I CF 
01 = I X + PHL I * DABSI TETA I 
02 = I Y + SBL I * DABS I TETA I 
IF I Dl .GE. PCL • AND. 02 • GE. RCL I GO TO 170 
IF ( 01 - PCL I 150, 200, 2CO 
150 IF I 02 - RCL I 750, 300, 300 
170 D22 = PC L * I Y + SBL I I I X + PHL I IF I 022 - RCL I 200, 300, 300 
c---- >» CASE 2: CONTACT AT FRCNT FACE OF PISTCN HEAD c 
2CO XNUM = ZERC 
XOEN = ZERO 
A = PHL + GC 
B = DABS( BMG J I PCL 
00 210 I = lo NPHBR 
TEMP = PRKIII * ( PHL- PRtlSTIII 
XOEN = X~EN + TEMP 
210 XNUM = XNU~ +TEMP* PRDSTIII 
XNUM = - XNUM 
DO 220 I = 1o NRDBR 















XDE~ + TE~P 
XNU~ + TEA? • l GC + RdDSTill l 
XNU~ - B • PHL 
B + XDEN 
XNUM I XDEN 
GC - X 
PCL I l X + Phl l • SIGN 
DAbS( TElA * X I 







.GE. PCL .AND. U2 .GE. RCL I GC TG 270 
- PCL I 240, 400, 4CO 
- RCL I 250, &OJ, 600 
GO TO 750 
lETA 
DZ 
IF I DZ -
TET• * I KBKY + GC * SRBK- PRKX - X * SA~S~ I 
PCL * TWC I PHL 
I PHL I TwO + GC + StiL I * lETA 
RCL I 400, 600, 600 








XNUM = ZE RC 
XDEN = ZERO 
A = SBL + GC 
B = DABS I BMG J I ·HCL 
DO 310 I = lo NPHdR 
TEMP = PRKl II 
XDEN = XUE~ + 
XNUM = XNUM + 
XNUM = - XNUM 
* l A + PR!JS T ( (I 
TE'IP 
TEMP * PROST( II 




TEMP = RBKI I I * I SBL - RoOST( II I 
XDEN = XOEN + TEMP 
XNUM = XNUM +TEMP* I GC + RdDSTlll 
XNUM = XNUM + B * A 
XDEN = B + XDEN 
X = XNUM I XDEN 
Y = GC - X 
TETA = RCL I I Y + SSL I *SIGN 
01 = I X + PHL I * DABSI lETA 
04 = DA~Sl TETA * V l 
01 .GE. PCL .ANG. 04 .GE. RCL I GO TO 370 
01 - PCL J 340, oCO, 60U 
lJ4 - RCL I 350, 500, 500 
f2 = TETA * I X * S~PBK - RBKY - GC * SRilK + Pi'o<.X l GO TO 750 
TETA 
01 
IF l 01 
~CL • TriO I SoL 
I PHL + GC + SBL I TWll l * DAbS( TETA l 
PCL I 500, 6GO, 600 




CALL GFORCE I 
CALL GFORC~ I 
DO 470 I 
n 
- PHL I T•C 
ToO * PCL I PHL * SIGN 
GC - X 
PRK, PROST, TiTA, X, NPH~R, 
kdK, RoOST, TtTA, Yo NRJ8Ro 
1, NPHa-R 






















CALL GFORCE I 
CALL GFORCE I 
DO 570 I 
F2 
570 F4 















CALL GfORCE I 
CALL GFORCE I 
DO 6 70 I 
F1 
F2 







750 CALL GFCRCE I 
CALL GFORCE I 
RETURN 
END 
Fl +.FXIIJ * PRU~TIIl 
1 , NRDflR 
F3- FYIII 
Fl + FY(Il *I .;c + RBDSTlll l 
I BMG - Fl I I PHL 
Fl + F 3 
CONTACT AT FRONT AND BACK FACES OF STUFFING BOX 
GC + SBL I TWO 
TWO * RCL I SBL * SIGN 
GC - X 
PRK, PROST, lETA, X, NPHBR, FX 
RBK, RbllST, TETA, Y, NRDBR, FY 
1, NPHBR 
- fXIII * I GC + PRDSTIII I + FZ 
- FXIIl + F4 
l, NRDBR 
FZ - FYII l * RBDSTI I l 
F4 + FYI II 
I BMG + F2 l I SBL 
F2 + F4 
CONTACT AT FRONT FACE OF PISTON HEAD AND FRONT FACE 
OF STUFFING BOX 
=I PCL + RCL I I I PHL +.GC + SBL l *SIGN 
= PCL I CABS! TETA l- PHL 
= GC - X 
PRK, PRDST, TE TA, X, NPHilR, 
RBK, RBUST, lETA, Y, NRIJBR, 
1, NPHBR 
- FXIII * I Sdl + GC + PRDSTI I l 
FXIIl + f2 
1, NRD.6R 
fl· + FYIII *I Sol- RBDSTIII I 
- FYIII + FZ 
I BMG + f 1 l I I PHl + GC + SBL 
Fl + FZ 
ZERO 
PRK, PROST, lETA, X, NPHBR, 
RBK, RBDST, TETA, y, NRDBR, 
FX 
FY 




I I 1\K, DST, TElA, X, N, 
0 F I c 
C--- »> SUBkOUTINc TO CALClJL~TE FORCES UN EACH bEARii'JG c 
c 
10 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A- H, Q- l I 
DIMENSION AKI~I, DSTINI, FIN! 










1 ( P, EXL, P..[C, Tf:-TA, NTEMP, NMl, 
0 THC, THR, S, R 
c 
C---- >>> SUbRCUTINf TO FuR~ S ~ R MATR!C[; IN S * U c 
IMPLICIT REAL * d I A - H, 0 - l l 
COM~ON I CANDDS I Cl 10 ), 01 lQ l 
COMMON I CKCLlW I CK( 10 ) , cu:c li.l ) , w ( 9 ) 
COM~O~ I CYLWT I WC.IlOl, EEL, fFL 
COMMON I ECCENT I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I FCSSTF I FCCY, FCRO, CSSTF, RSSTF, CONM c 
R ANC SULV~ FOR U 
DIMENSION Sl NTEMP, NTEMP l, Rl NTEMP ), TETAI NIH c 
DATA ZERO, ONE, TWO I o.OUOO, 1.oooo, 2.0000 I c 
NCYL = NM1 + 1 
c 
C---- »> SET MATRICES INITIALLY TC ZERO 
c 
00 50 I = 1, NTEMP 
Rl I l = ZERC 
00 50 J = 1, NTEMP 
50 SlloJl =ZERO 
c 
C---- >>> FORMULATE S MATRIX 
c 
c 
DO 100 I = 1o NCYL 
A = CK I I l * CLT I I l 
J = I * 2 
SlJ+l,Jl = DCCSl A 
SIJ+1.J+ll = DSINI A 
IF I I - 1 l 100, 100, 90 
SO A = CK l I l * CL T I 1-1 l 
S!J-l,Jl = - OCDSI A l 
S!J-l,J+1l = - DSINI A l 
S I J , J l = CK I I I * OS IN I A l 
SIJ,J+ll =- CK! I l * OCOS l A l 
A = CK I 1-1 l * CLTI 1-1 l 
S I J , J-2 l = - CK I I -1 l * US IN I A 
SIJ.J-ll = CK! 1-1 l * DCOSI A l 
100 CONTINUE 
J = NCYL * 2 
DEN = P * EXL 
Sl1,1l = ONE + CSSTF I DEN 
S 11 ,31 = - CK I 1 l 
Sll,J+2l =- RSSTF I OEN 
Sl2o1l = CSSTF I P 
Sl2o2l=ONE 
SIJ+l,J+2l = RSSTF I P 
S!J+2o1l = CSSTF I DEN 
~ = CK! I<CYL l * CLTI NCYL l 
SIJ+2,Jl = CKI NC'IL l * OS!Nl A l 
SIJ+2,J+1l = - CKI NCYL l * OCOSI A l 
S IJ+2,J+2l =ONE- RSSTF I DEN 







R I 1 l 
R I 2 l 
RIJ+ll 
RIJ+2l = 






Rl K l 
RIK-Ll 
CCNT I NUE 
FFL - EEL - REC I P 
ECLC- FCCY- CUNM I P + •Lilli1P•CK11l•CKI1l 
EClQ. - FCt\i1 - Cdf'l.-1 I 1-' + kLC '-" !:XL I P 
->Kill '' CLT!ll * I EXL- CLTlll I TWC l I P 
+I>C(~CYll I I P • CKLKYLI * C'-INCYLl l 
FFL - C H - R EC I P + W C Ill * Cl T I ll I P 
NC Yl 
CLT I I l - CL Tl 1-1 
EXL - I CLT l I l + CLT I 1-l l J I TWO 
RIJ+ll- WC!Il * CLCl * CLC2 I P 
- W l 1-1 l * l EXL - CLT I 1-1 l l I P 
R!J+2 l + WCI I l * CLC1 I P + Wl 1-1 l I P 
I * 2 
H'TAI 1-1 .J +WI 1-1 J I P 
IWCII-lli!CK.II-ll *CK!l-ll J 
- WC I I l I I CKI I l * CKI 1 l l J I P 
C--~- »> SOLVE FOR u.~KNOWN VECTOtl. U 
c 
CALL SIMSOL l s. R, NTEMP 
THC = Rl l J 
THR = Rl J • 2 
00 300 I = 1, NCYL 
K = I * 2 
Cl I l = Rl K I 






SU~HOUTIN~ ~IMS~L I S, R, ~ 
c 
C-'-- »> SUBROUTII\E TC SOLVE FOR U VECTOR IN S * U 
C US lNG GAUSS ELIMINATION 
c 
IMPLICIT KEAL * H I A - Ho 0 - l I c 
D!MEIIISIOIII Sl No N J, Rl N I 
c 
C--- >>> FORMULATE UPPER TRIANGULAR MATRIX c 
c 
DO 130 I = 1, N 
TEMP = Sl 1,1 
DO 100 J = 1, N 
Sl I ,JJ = Sl I ,J I I TE~.p 
1CO CONTINUE 
R I I I = R I I I I TEMP 
If I I .EQ. N I GO TO 130 
IP l = I + 1 
DO 120 J = IPl, N 
HOLD = 51 J,l 
00 llO K = I, N 
SIJ,KI =51 J,K I - HOLD* 51 I,K 
110 CONTINUE 
R I J I = R I J I - HOLD * K I I I. 
120 CONTINUE 
110 CONTINUE 
C---- >>> BACK SUBSTITUTION 
c 
DO 150 I 
II 
M 
DO 150 J 





N + 1 -
II + 1 
M, N 
Rl II I -51 II,J J * Rl J I 
R 
SUBRCUT!I\E DEFMUM 
I ( P, EXL, REC, r..C"''L, lt;E:\l, XL, 
0 UEF, 3M, 8,'-tC, iJMrt 
c 




1'1PLH.IT REAL " 
COMMON I CANOUS 
CGI'MCI\ I CKCLTW 
COMMON I C YL WT 
COMMCN I ECCENT 
COMMON I FCSSTF 
COMMON I SPRMOM 
d I A - H, 0 - l ) 
I C1 lO I, Jl 1C I 
I CK I 10 l , CL T ( 10 I, w I 9 
I WC 1101 , EEL, FFL 
I ECLC, ECLR 
I FCCY, FCRD, CSSTF, RSST~, CCN~ 
I AK THC, AKTHR 
DIME~SIO~ DEFINCYLI, cMINCYLJ, XLINCYLI 
DATA ZERGo TWO I 0.0000, 2.0000 I 
YCON1 = I EEL - FFL I * P + I AKTHC - AKTHR I I EXL +WEC 
YCON2 = CONM + P * I FCCY- E~LC I + AKTrlC 
MM = NCYL 
IF I I DEN • E Q. 1 I MM = NC Y L - 1 
DO 200 I = 1, MM 
A = CK I I I * XL I I I 
A = Cl I I ~ DCOSI A I + 0( I l • OSINI ll, I 
IF I I .&T. I I GO TO 100 
B = YCON1 *XLIII- YClJN2- WCIIl*XLIII~XLI.II I I~:J GO TO 150 
100 K =1-1 
o = l!' RC 
IF I K .EQ. 1 l GO ·yo 130 
DO 120 J = 2, K 
N = J - 1 
120 B = B + wCI J l * CCL Tl J l - CLTI N l l 
1 *I XLII)- ICLT IJl+CL TIN I l ITWDl+\oiiJI*I XL I 11-CL Tl J U 130 6 = -5 + YCON1 * XLI I I - YCONZ 
1 -we I 11 *CL Till* I XU I I -C L Tl U I TkU I 
2 -WCIII*IXLIII-CLTIKII*IXLIIl-CLTIKill T .. J 
3 -•;I 1 l * I XLI I I - CLTI 1 l l 
150 DtF I I I = •\ - 8/ P - WC I I l I I P * CK I I l * C K I I I I 
BMI I l = 8 + P * GEFI I I 
2CO CONTINUE 
BMR = P * ( FCRD - ECLR l + AKTHR 
IF I ID~N - 1 I 300, 301), 250 





DEFINCYLI = ZERG 





I . . I NC Yl, llEf , SM, EXL, REC, P, 
0 XL 
c 




IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - Ho 0 - l l 
COMMON I CANDOS I Cl 10 lo Dl lC l 
COM~Ofll I CKCLTW I CKI 10 J, CLTI 10 ), ioil 9 I COMMON I CYLWT I WCI10), EEL, FFL 
COMMON I SPRMOM I AKTHC, AKTHR 
DIMtNSION DEFINCYLI, O~INCYL), XLINCYLI 
DATA LERC, FIFTY I o.oooo, 50.0COO I 
XINCR = EXL I I NCYL * FIFTY CALL SLOPE I EXL, KEC, Po ZERO, 1o 
DO bOO I = 1, NCYL 
IF I I - 1 I 10, 20, 10 . 
SB 
10 CALL SLOPE I EXL, REC,·P, CLTII-11, (, SB 20 CALL SLOPE I EXL, REC, P, CLTIII, I, SF 
XLIII =CLTIII 
OF = OEF I I I 
DB. = ZERO 
IF I I - 1 I 50, 50, 40 
40 06 = DEF I I - 1 I so IF I DB .GE. ZERO ,AND. OF .GE. ZERO I GO TO 130 ·IF I DB .LE. ZERO .AND. OF .LE. ZERO I GO TO 120 IF I I SB .LE. ZERO .AND. Sf oLE. ZERO I .OR. 
1 I SB .GE. ZERO .A~D. SF .GE. ZERO I I GO TO 100 GO TO 260 
100 IF I DA6SI 6MIII I .LT. DABSI BMII-11 I I XLI I I = CL Tl 1-1 I GO TO 500 
120 IF I SB oLE. ZERO .AND. Sf .LE. ZERO I GO TO 500 IF I SB .GE. ZERC oANO. SF .GE. ZERO I GU TO 140 GO TO 260 
130 IF I 58 .GE. ZERO .ANC. SF .GE. lERO I GO TO 500 IF I SB • LE. ZEKO .AND. SF .LE. ZERO I GO TO 140 GO TO 260 
140 XLIII = CLTI 1-1 I 
GO TO 500 
260 XLIII = XLIII - XINCR 
CALL SLOPE ( EXL, RECo Po XLII), ,, S I 
IF I I Sl .GE. ZERO .ANO. SF .GE. lERO I .oR. 





I I EXL, RtC, P, XL, lo SL c 









IMPLICIT ~EAL * 8 I A - h, J - l I 
COMMO~ I CANDOS I Cl 1 C I, iJ( 1 C I 
COMMON I CKCL Hi I CK I io 1, CL r 1 10 l' "' <; l COMMON I CYLftT I WCilOJ, EEL, fFL 

















-EEL + f~L - I I ~I\TI1C - AKTHK II ~XL +. ~H; l IP 
CK I I I * XL 
-CIII ~ CKIII * USINIAJ + 0111 * CKIII * .JCOSI•\1 l 10. 20, 30 . 
A + YCGN 1 + hC I 1 l * XL I F 
A + YC Ct. I + W I 1 I I P 
+ I wCI 1 I *CLTI 1 I + WCI21*1XL-CLTilll I I P 
I - 1 
WI 1 I 
z, 1141 






















Sue ROUT! N[ STRCHS 
I ( NCYL, P, BM, CHOSr LfLUIO, OMR, 13~1C, FYCYLT, CIOI\ir 
I Pir·JC~~l, t">fJ\CR?t 1'\.tYr, KcYSfr KEYTt Kt::YP 
>>> SUriROUTINE TU CHECK THE ~AXIMUM STR~SSES WITH THE LIMITING 
ST~ESSES 
I A - H, ll - l l IMPLICIT ReAL * 8 
COM~(~ I CRPPOP I 
1 
CYZ(10J, CYZI(101. dAKEA(101, CAREAI10J, 
HSCI(IOJ, HSCC(lOJ 
COMMON I SlRESS 
1 
TLSTOIIOJ, HSII10J, SSD(lOJ, SSlllOJ, 
TLSRPO, TLSCPO, AXSOH, PRE 
DIMENSION BMINCYL), FYCYL TINCYll 
DATA ZERO, TWO I 0.0000, 2.0000 I 
DATA LYES I 3HYES I 
>>> CALCULATE All STRESSES 
NM1 = NC YL - 1 
PRE = P I SAREAI NM1 l 
DO 50 J = 1, NMl 
AXSTR = I 8ARE'AIIl - BAREAINMll l * PKE I CAREA( I J 
HSII!l = HSCI( I l * P~E 
HSO = HSCCI I l * PRE 
B S T RO = DABS ( B M I I l l I CY l I I l 
llSTRI = OA3SI OM! I l l I CYll ( I l 
TLSTOIIJ = AXSTR + eSTRD 
SSOIII = I HSC + BSTRC- AXSTR l I TwO 
SSII II = I HSII I l + SSTRI - AXSTk I I TWU 
CGNf I NUE 
AXSTR 
IF I CHDS l 
( P - F<E * BAREA( NCYL l I I CAREA( NCYL l 
70, 60, 60 
AXSCH ZERC 
GD TO 80 
If 
AXSOH = PRE * BAREAI 1 l I CA'<EAI 1 J 
LFLUID .EQ. LYES J GU TO 90 
HSIINCYLJ = lERO 
HSO = lERU 
GG TO 100 
liS! (NCYU = HSCII NCYL l * PRE 
HSO = HSCOI NCYL J * PRE 
BSTRO = DABS( BM( NCYL J l I CYZI NCYl 
BSTRI = ZERO 
IF I CIDN .GT. aRO l SSTRI =OAtiS! oM( NCYL l I CYlll NCYLJ 
IF 
IF 
TLSTOI'JC.YLJ = AXST~ + BSTRJ 
~SO(NLYLJ = I HSJ + HSTRO + 
SSI(NCYLl = I HSI I NCYL l + 
USRPO = DABS( BMR l I CYll 
TLSRPO = AXSTR + bSRPO 
A.XSTR l I TwO 
b S TR I + A XS TR l I TWO 
~CYL J 
BSCPO = UABSI BMC l I CYL! 1 J 
AXSTR = ( BAREAI I l - dAREAl NM1 l l * PRE' I CAREAI 1 l 
TLSCPO = AXSTR + BSLPD 
KEYF - 1 l 320, 300, 320 
KEYST - 1 l 320, 340, j2Q 
KEYF = 3 
R~ TURN 
c 





DO '>00 I = 
STRMX 
IF I STRMX 
CONTINUE 
1, '!CYL 
= Uo~AXl( HSIIIJ, TLSTD(IJ, >>UIIJ<•T•O• SS!IIPTwOi 
- FYCYL Till l SOC, SOU, 600 
IF ( TLSCPC- FYCYLTI 
IF I TLSRPO- FYCYLTI 
l J J 510, 510, 61)•) 
NCYL l J 520, 520, 600 
c--- >» CHANGE THE TRIAL LCAD CORMESPO~DINGLY c 
520 IF KtYT - 2 l 530, 540·, 530 
530 P = P + PI I><C Rl 
RETURN 
540 p = P + PINCR2 
KEY P = 2 
RE TUKN 
6CO IF ( KEYP - 2 l 020, 640, 62C 
620 p = P - PINCR1 
HYT = 2 
RETURN 
640 p = P - PINCR2 







I ( p, XL, UEF, CHUS, THC, NLYL, TElA, KWIT, NMl 
c 






IMPLICIT RtAL * 
COMMCI'l I ENDS 
COMMON I GLDFOR 
COMMON I 10 
C011"'C~ I ·~BEARS 
COMMON I OPF STP 
COi'IMON I STRESS 
COMMON I UN ITS 
8 I A - H, 0 - l ) 
I LCc~O, LREND 
f FX(9,5}, FY(9,5), Fll~J, Fd<J}, F3(9), 
I IDCARDI40I, NPRUB, !PROBI19), LPRTP 
I NPI1BRI91, NRGERI91 
I FYCYLI10J, OPPRE, FS, LFSTP 
I TLSTOilOJ, HSillOJ, SSUI10}, SSIIlOJ, 
TLSRPO, TLSCPC, AXSOH, PRE 
LNTu, LODu, LPREU, LA~GU 
DI11E~SIC~ XLINCYLJ, CcflNCYLJ, TETAINM11 
DATA ZERC, TwO, h160 I O.ODOC, 2.0000, 180.0000 I 
DATA PI I 3.1415926~3569793000 I 
DATA LOEG, LFIX I 4HDEG , 3HFIX I 
OATA LIS, LOS I 2HIS, 2HOS I 
DATA LRAD I 4HRAD I 
F419l 



































II 5X,47HANALYSIS AFTER APPLYING GIVE~ FAClGH Of SAFETY, 
3HOF , Ft>.3, 2X, 2HON, 2X, A4, ZH: , I 
II 5X,40HRESuLTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS, I 
II 5X,44HRESULTS: Af><ALYSIS FOR A GIVEN OPERATING 
8HPRESSURE, I 
llOX,33HCR!TICAL LOAD FOR THE 
1110X,33HCORRESPONOING MAXIMUM 







, lPO 10. 3, 2X, A 4, 
, 1 POlO .3,2X, A4l 
II 5X,48HNOTES FOR THE FOLLOWING TABLES: 
/110X,48H1 THE NUMBERS IN PARENTHESES ARE fACTUKS OF 
110X,48H SAFET~ AGAINST CORRESPONDING STRESSES 
I/10X,48H2 DEFLECTION, LONGITUDINAL STRESS, AND SHEAR 
/10X,48H STRESS VALUES ARE AT CRITICAL SECTION 
l/lOX,48H3 MAX LONGITLO!NAL STRESS IS AT OUTER SURFACt 
110X,47H A~D MAX HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
110X,4SH4 HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL OJST. IS CONSTAIIIT 
/lOX,4BH ALONG THE LENGTH OF THt TUBE 
1110X,48H5 CODE "IS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT !~NfN FACE 
llOX,48H CODE •os• MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUTER FACE 
l/lOX,48H6 ZERO METAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES INDICATE 
110X,47H NC CO~TACT 
1H1 
//lOX.20H * * * * * * * * * * 
34H TABLE OF STRESSES AND DEFLECTIONS 
20H * * * * * 1110X,4BHTUBE CRIT 
48H SHI'AR 
110X,4BH NO. FROM 
47H STRESS· 
* * * * * SEt;T ION 
CUi.iE 




LUNG I TUUINAL 
STRESS 




/21X, 41 A4, lOX J, 2X, ~4 
111X, [2, 41 4X, 1P010.3 }, 
't4X, 21 1Hl, 1PC10.3, !HI, 2X ), 2X, 1HI, 1PD10.3, 1H I l 
c 
































44X, 21 iH(, 1PC1').3, lH), 2X I 
//lOX,48HMAX LUNG!TUUI~AL ST~~SS oT CYLINDtR fiXEC E\J 
lX, H'010.3, 2)(, A4, 
l/l~X,4dHFACTCH Jf SAF(TY AT THIS STRESS 
2X, 1P010.3 
1110X,48HMAX LONGITUUI~AL STK~SS AT R00 f!XEU ENU 
2X, 1PD10.3, 2X, A4, 
lllCX,48HFACTOR OF SAFelY 4T THIS STRESS 
2X, 1PD10.3 
/110X,48HUNIFCRM AXIAL TENSILE STRESS IN OVERhA~G 
2X, 1P010.3, 2X, A4, 
/110X,4BHFACTCR Of SAFETY AT THIS STReSS 
2X, lPOI0.3, 
I/10X,48HEND DEFLECTJO~ OF THE OVERHANG 
2X, 1PD10.3, 2X, A4, I 
lOX,14H * ~ * * * * * 
46HTABLE OF (;ROOKEQNESS ANGLES ANU aEARI~G ~CKC~S 
14H * * * * * * ~ /llOX,43HJNTERFACE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE 
l9HFORCES AT INTERFACe 
13X,20HNO. CEGREES, 28X, A4 
l3X,20HNO. RAD!.INS, 2&X, A4 
l /l3X, 12, 3X, 1PD12.5 
llH+40X,30HON P!STC~ HEAD BEARING NO. 
101 !1, 3H = , lP::Jl0.3, I, 71X 
41X,30HCN RCD eEARING NJ. 
101 Jl, 3H = , 1PD10.3, I, 71X l 
4lX,34HMcTAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES -
1141X,34HF1 - AT PISTO~ HEAti FRONT FAC~ 
I41X.J4HF2- AT STUFFING dUX F-RQ~T FACE 
l4lX,34HF3 - AT P!STO~ HEAD dALK fACt 
141X,34HF4 - AT STUFFING DOX IN~oM FAC~ 




C---- >>>PRINT ALL RESULTS 
c 
CALL TITLE 
IF I KW!T- 1 I 1020, 1020, lUOO 
1000 PRINT 110, FS, LFSTP 
PRINT 140, P, LOOU, PRE, LPREU 
GC TO 1200 
1020 IF I LPRTP - 1 I 1060, lObO, 1100 
10 tO PR !NT 120 
PRJNT140, P, LOQU, PRE, LPREU 
GO TO 1200 
l1CO PR !NT 130 






PRINT 2d0, L~TU, LNTU, LPREU, LPREU, LPREU 
00 1600 I • 1, NCYL 
IF I SSOI I J - SS II I I l 1300, 1300, 1400 
13CO SS = SSII I 
KODE • Ll S 
GO TO 1500 






















KODE = LOS 
>>> CALCULATE THE FACTOR OF SAFETY'S UN MAXIMUM STRESStS ~ITH 
LIMITIN~ STRESSES ANU PRINT 
FSLS = FYCYU I I I TLSTlll I I 
FSSS = FYCYU I I I I TWO ~ SS 
IF I HSI ( I I .LE. ZERO l GC T.O lo50 
FSHS = FYCYLI I l I hSII I l 
PRINT 300, (,XLII), DEFIII, TL.ST811lo SS, KODE, HSIIIl 
PRINT 320, FSLS, FSSS, FSHS 
GO TO 1600 
PRINT 300, lo XLIII, UEFIII, TLSTOIII, SS, KODE 
PRINT 330, FSLS, FSSS 
CONTINUE 
IF I TLSCPO I 1620, 1630, 1620 
FSCP = FYCYU 1 I I TLSCPO 
IF I LCEt.D .EQ. LFIX I PRINT 340, TLSCPO, LODU, FSCP 
IF I TLSRPO I !tAO, 1650, 1640 
FSRP = FYCYLI NCYL l I TLSRPO 
IF I LRENO .EQ. LFIX l PRINT 360, TLSRPO, LOUU, FSRP 
IF I CHDS I 1660, 1680, l68C 
FCSF = FYCYLI 1 l I AXSOH 
ENDDF = THC * CHCS 




IF I LANGU ,EQ. LDtG I PRINT 440, LODU 
IF I LANGU .EQ. LRAD I PRINT 460, LODU 
TEMP = Hl80 I PI 
NMI = IIICYL - 1 
00 1700 I = lo r;Ml 
THETA = TETAI I I 
IF I LANGU .EQ. LDEG l THETA= TETAI I l *TEMP 
PRINT 480, I, THETA 
NL = NPHBRI I l 
PRINT 500, I J, FXI loJ J, J = lo NL 
NL = NRDBRI J I 
PRINT 520, I J, FYI loJ lo J = lo NL 







UlllJOJiJOOOllllllllll22222222 2~333 JJ H3 J3444'+~44444~:>S!)5'JS:,ssoo06bob6o67777177117 ci 11. ":S450 1 O'i0.l2 3-\56 l tl-1 G:.. 23 4:io 1 d"1:) 12 34~6 7d'-JI)l23 456 7!:190 123 45b 7090 12 ~4:> tJ7 6901£.3 4:0t. l tit.t 0 CARD 
1 EXAMPLE PRLJi:ILEMS Ttl ~JEMGNSTK"TE ALL THt: UPT(OlN::, A;JU VAklATlUNS 1!11 lNPIJT UATA 2 CODED .jUNE: 'i, 197~ :JY K. L. SESHASAI 
l TEll LI-'RTP=l; P-P; SOliU KOO: HORILQNTAL CYU~UEK; l~UlVAU:NT TiJ PROd. KEG! • 1 5 ff\;CH KIPS KS I Dl:G . l 50.0 116. 11 ,. 0 o. 76 4. 75 4. 7:i 1 60.~)/ 1.0 6.0 o.aJ32 217:)00.0 12s.o 8 6~ .. 95 3.0 o.o u. 002 29000.;) 125 .v 
9 1 3 1 o.o o. c o.o o.o 10 b.l3 4.44 a .o; 0.07 5.939 3.1)1)9 
11 0.316 0.451 sou.o .l.375 
12 0.365 0.25 1000.0 3.9 
13 O.Jlb 0.451 soD .a 5.45 
H o .. 35 o.z 150.0 3.15 
15 o.o PIN PIN +0. 025 +0. 025 +0.1 +0.12 16 z.o LOAD 
11 TEL2 LPRTP=l; P-F; HOLLJW ROO wiTH NO flUIO; VERTICAL CYLl·NOER. 18 1 KEEP 
19 3 66.0 129.76 3.0 0.76 2 .o 1.0 20 lt6.94 1.0 6.025 o. 0032 2 9000.0 100.0 21 52.13 4. 75 4.0 0. 0022 29000.0 100.0 22 45.5 3.0 1.5 1).002 29000.0 100.0 NO 23 1 3 1 o. C03 
24 6.13 it.lt4 o.~4 0.06 6.014 4.76 
25 21 oo.o 2.375 
2b a a co. a 3.9 
27 2100 .a 5.1t5 
28 3900.0 3.15 
29 2 2 1 0.009 a.ooa 30 4.0 •• a 0.03 0.04 
31 a. 316 0.3 5oo. a 1.0 
32 0.316 O.l 500.0 2.3 75 33 0 .. 45 0.2 soo.o 2.5 
]< 90.0 PIN FIX -o.os +0.1 -o.os 35 4.0 STRS 
36 TEL3 l:PRJP-.iti·; F-f'; SOLIC ROD: 30 OEG INCL INEO. · 37 1 
38 INCH LBS PSI OEG 
39 4 90.0 144.0 •• a 1.0 
•a 37.0 B.O 7.0 3.S 29000000. 75000.0 
" .2.0 6.25 .5.5 2. 8 l9000000. 75000.0 42 •s.o •• 75 4.0 2. 5 29000000. 75000.0 43 45.0 3.0 o.o 2 .a 29000000. 125000.0 .4 1 2 1 1. 0 o. 002 0.005 0.004 
•5 5.0 5.0 30.0 40.0 
46 2100000 •. o 2. 3 75 
41 880000J.O 3.9 
48 0.35 0.2 750000.0 1. 75 •• 2 2 1 1.0 0.001 0.005 0.005 50 •• a •• 0 25.0 35.0 
51 2100000.0 1. 75 
52 86'JOOOO.O 2.9 
5.3 .ttooaooa.o z.o 













































o:JOO<hJIJ0011111111112Z22 222222333 B3333l444444444't~~s:» ss;55jbt.6o06bt.6t. 1 l11ll1ttl , 1234.50 7~'10123456 7 d90l £~45b 1 d'1012 3456189012 3456llh'O 123 456 78'i0 ll H5b7 090123 4~U 7 1)7 : 
4.iJ •·o ;,,..o 30.0 
3090000.0 1.15 
tiOOJOOO.O 2.9 
40COOJO.O 2. 5 
.:SO.O FIX FIX -a. o5 -0.125 
TEL4 LPkTP"'l; P-P: SOLIU ROiJ: HJR.lltJNTAl CYLlNOt.R WITH A OVE:RHANG. 1 
INCH KIPS KSI RAD 
3 64.0 101.0 -11.0 1.0 z.o 1.0 ltO.O 6.25 5.5 o .aoza 29QOO.O 75.0 45.0 -\ .. 75 •• a a. oazs 29000.0 75.0 45.0 3.0 o.o 0.002 29000.0 100.0 
1 2 1 1.0 o. 001 
4.0 4.0 0.025 O. C35 5.495 4o 755 
2100.0 1.15 
88G!,).O 2.9 
40CO.O 2. 0 
2 2 1 2 .a 0.001 0.005 o.ooa 
4.0 •• o o. 035 o. 03 
30CO. 0 1. 75 
8000.0 2.9 
4000.0 2.5 
o.o PIN PIN +0.05 +0.1 1.0 LOAD 
TELS LPRTPzZ; F-P; HOLLOW RGO WITH FLUIO; INCLINED CYLi METKIC UNITS. 2 
CM KGS KSCM RAD 
3 165.0 294.0 9. 0 2.5 3.0 102.5 16.0 14.0 1. 5 2100000.0 7050.0 
113.5 12.0 10.0 1.3 2100000.0 7050.0 
114.0 •• 0 5.0 1.2 2100000.0 8800.0 YES 1 2 1 2.5 o. 005 0.01 o.o1 
10.0 10.0 15.0 18 .o 
0.8 0.25 35000.0 3.5 
0.8 0~2'5 35oci?f.o o. 0" 
0.8 0.25 50001).0 1.0 
2 2 1 5.0 o. 005 




o. 75 f[ X PIN -0.05 +0. 1 
175.0 
THIS IS A BlAfliK CARD 
........ 
CX> 
1-'~CGrlA~ St)CfEL - STRE!>S ANALYSIS Of CYLINLlER$ t TELESCOPIC J lJATE: f:l/16/10 
[XAMPLE PROdLEMS fO OiMOi~Sf~~TE All" THE DPTIO~S AND VARIATIC~S JN INPUT DATA COOEU JUNt 9, 1~76 BY K. L. SESHASAI 
PROtREM TELl: 
LPRTP=lt P-P; SOLIU K00; HORIZQf'-.TAL CYLINGER• EiJUIVALENT TO PRG8. KEG! 
INPUT CAH: 
T A3LE 1: CCNTRCL LlATA 





TABLES RETAINED FROM PREV!CUS PROBLEM 
4 b 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED 
UNITS OF MEASUREMENT 
LE~GTH LGAO PRESSURE ANGULAR 
INCH KIPS KSI IJEG. 
STROKE AND EXTENDED LENGTHS A~G END DIMENSIONS 




5. •)OOOOD 01 
1.167100 02 
CYL. HINGE O!ST. FROM END PLATE ~ 3.000000 00 
END PLATE THICKNESS = 7. 600000-01 
CYLl ~DER PIN Gl A~ETER 
ROO PIN Dl AMETER 
4. 75000D 00 
4. 750000 00 
H'llE DIMENSIONS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
LENGTH OUTER OIA I~NER DIA WT/UNIT LNT. YOUNGS MOD VI ELO S TRS 
6.057000 01 7.00000D 00 6.000000 00 3.200000-03 2.900000 04 1.250000 02 6.29!>00,) 01 3.000000 00 o.o 2.00000D-03 2.900000 04 (.250000 02 
C SOLID RCD I 
Tt.BLE 5: Ir.H::>fACt: Gl.~fNSICr..::i A~8 CO::TAllS OF 8tA,{JNGS 
CETAILS AT INTE~FACE ~UMB~R 
NUMBER 0f PISTON BEARINGS 
NU:-1REk Of HOU :JE.lkiNGS 




C..LEARANCE HET~-iEE:;.; CYL t. STUFF l~G f:S,JX o. 0 
LENGTH DIAMETE~ CLEARANCE 
l~NE OF THtSE TwO IS lNPUTI 
P 15 TON HE:AO 6.130000 00 5.98<;000 00 0.0 
STUFFING SOX 4.44000D 00 3.009000 00 o.o 
PlSTCN B~AR!NGS: 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS ~OllllLUS STIFFNESS 
1 3.160000-01 4.510000-01 5.00COOJ 02 o.o 
2 3.65000D-01 2.500000-01 1.000000 03 o.o 
3 3.160000-01 4.510000-01 5 .oooooo 02 o.o 
i>OO EEARINGS 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFF~ESS 
3.500000-01 2. 000000-01 1.5ooooo u2 o.o 
i'iE IGHT 
s. ~ouuJo-uz 
1. ('~0000- 02 
uiSTANCE FROM 
BACK FACE Of 
~~ S TON lito AD 
2.37>ooo uo 






CNOTE: EITHER ~lOTH, THICKNESS, YOUNGS MODULUS OR SllFFN~SS IS INPUT. 
ZERO'S INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUT. I 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTICN COEFFICIENTS, LOADING ECCEI\iTR!ClTY 
CYL INCLl~ATION WITH HORIZONTAL = 0.0 
CYLINDEi> END RCD END 
S~PPORT CCNOITIONS: PIN PIN 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SU~PORTS: 2. 500000-02 l. 500000-02 
IZERC IF F IXEO END! 
LOADING ECCENTRICITIES: 1. 000000-01 1 .200vuc-o1 
TABLE 7: FACTOR CF SAFETY, ITS TYPE OR CPERATING PkESSURE 




PPCGF<A,.. SACTEL- ~TRCSS ANALYSIS OF CYLl\ltJI:.RS t Til~SCJI-'IC J OATE: 8/16/lb 
EXM!PLE P!HJBLE:MS TU ;JEMW~SIR.ATE All THE '.JPT(!J,'f$ ANI) VAf.'.IATIQNS I~ INPUT DATA 
COOE-D JUNE o..J, 1976 ~y K. L. Sf:.:iHASAl 
PRC8LEM TEU: 
LPRTP=l; P-P: SOLID RGJ; HORIZONTAL CYLINDER; EQUIVALENT TC P~Od. RE.Gl 
RESLLTS: Ci<l TICAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
GRIT !CAL LOAD ~LR THe CYLINOER 1.2810 02 KIPS 
CORRESPONCING MAXIMUM PRESSURE 4. 532D 00 KSI 
NOTES FOR THE FDLLO~ING TABLES: 
THE NU~BERS IN PARENHESES ARE FACTCRS OF 
SAFETY AGAINST CORRESPONDING STRESSES 
DEFLECTION, LONGITUDINAL STRESS, AND SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARE AT CRITICAL SECTICN 
MAX LC~GITUOINAL STRESS IS AT OUTER SURFACE 
ANU MAX HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
4 HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL OIST. IS CONSTANT 
ALONG THE LE~GTH OF THE TUBE 
COUE "IS" HAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT INNER FACE 
CODE "CS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUHR FACE 
ZERO METAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES INDICATE 
'G CGNlACT 
+ * * * + * * + * *TABLE OF STRESSES AND DEFLECTIONS * * * * * * * * * * 
TUBE CR IT SECT ION DEFLECTION LONGITUDINAL SHEAR COOE HOOP 
NO, FRO~ CYL ENO STRESS STRESS STRESS 
INCH INCH KSI KS! KSI 
5.dY8D 01 1.908D 00 1.671D 01 2.1980 01 IS 2.9630 01 
7.4810 001 I 2.8440 001 I 4.2180 001 
7 .003D 01 2.077D 00 1.237D 02 6.184D 01 OS 
1.0ll0 001 I 1.011D 001 
• * * * lf * *TAi~Lt Uf CROOKEDNESS ANGLES Af\.0 -1t:A~I•~G FuKCE:.S '"' '" ~ "' ,. ,. 
I~TERFACE CRCCKEilNESS ANGLE 
NJ. DEGK.EES 
4. /9!330-02 
FCNC~S AT INTERFACE 
KIPS 
UN PlSTCi'l HE:AC dEArd!\:G NL). 
ON ROll 8EARI~G NO. 
METAl TC MET~l CONTACT FO.CES ~ 
Fl - AT PISTON HEA0 FRONT fAC~ 
F2 - AT STUFFTNG 8~X FRONT FACE 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAD BACK FACE 
F4 - AT STUFFING SOX INNER FAlE 
2. .?_2.Jf,' jJ 
2.ltdLi Jl 
7.92 5tJ •)I) 








PRCGR.A~ SACTEL - STRf:SS AI\ALYSIS OF CYLPJtj[-RS ( TfLESti:PIC ) LlATt:: 'd/lb/76 
I:XAfi'PlE PRC8LC~S TO OEMGNSTRATE ALL. Tt·-t UPT ILJNS At'IIU VAt< lATIONS IN INPUT DATA COUEU JUNE 9, Jn6 bY K. L. SESHASAI 
P~C8LE~ TEll: 
LPRJP:l; P-P; SOLID ROG; HORIZQNTAL CY~INDER; EJUIVALENT TO PROB. REG! 
ANALYSIS AFTER APPLYING GIVEN fACTJR OF SAFETY OF 2.000 ON LOAD: 
CRITICAL LOAD FCR THE CYLINDER 
CCRRESPONCING. MAX I MUM PRESSuRE 
NOTES fOR THE FOLLOWING TABLES: 
6.407U Ol KIPS 
2.2660 00 KSI 
THE NU~BERS IN PARENTHESES ARE FACTCRS OF 
SAFETY AGAINST CORRESPONDING STRESSES 
DEFLECTION, LONGITUDINAL STRESS, ANG SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARE AT CRITICAL SECTION 
MAX LO~GITUDINAL STRESS IS AT CUTER SURFACE 
AND MAX HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL UIST. IS CONSTANT 
ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE TUBE 
CODE "IS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT INNER FACE 
CODE "OS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUTER FACE 
b ZERO METAL TO METAL CCNTACT FORCES INDICATE 
NO CuNTAC T 
* * * * * * * ***TABLE OF STRESSES AND DEFLECTIONS*$,.******* 
TUBE CRIT SECTION DEFLECT ION LONGITUDINAL SHEAR CODE HOOP 
NO. FRO~ C YL END STRESS STRESS ST~ ESS 
INCH INCH KSI KSI KSI 
5.7630 01 1. 507D-01 1.3460 00 7.9860 00 IS 1.4820 Ol 
9.2760 011 I 7.8260 001 I 8.•n7D · oo1 
6.8660 Ol l. 6360-0l 1.6940 01 8.4680 00 OS 
1. 3310 001 I 7.381D 001 
*-******TAblE Uf CROOK(UNiSS A~GliS A~J a~\Rl~G FORCES~* * ~ * * * 
INTERFACE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE 
NC. OEGRtES 
•t I. 40 7'.tl:J-03 
FORCES !l.T Ir...TERfi>.;..t 
;.:.IPS 
JN P15TC~J HC::AO JtA><l··;..:; -~·J. 
IJN ROD EE 4K I '\G '-10. 
METAL TC METAL CONTACT FGRC~S -
Fl - AT PISTON. HEAD r-RUNT FACi: 
F2 - AT STUFFING BUX FRGNT FAC~ 
F3 - AT PISTON HEAD BACK FAC~ 
F4 - AT STUFFING SOX lNNER FACE 
.L.l.,.:.'U-jC 
l.87lD ;'J 








PRf:GR.AM ~··~ff.L- STkESS ANi\LYSIS 0~ l.YLli'HJER'S ( TEU::~COPIL ) iJ.'\T E: 8/ lc/ /b 
FXAMPLi:: PKlJ11LEMS TIJ :JtMOI\lSTRAH ALL THE OPTICNS AND VAK.IATIOhJS I"-.1 INPUT DATA COCEO JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. L. SESHASAI 
PRCBLE~ TEL2: 
LPRTP=l; P-F; HOLLO~ RUD WITH ~0 fLUID; VERTICAL CYLlNUE-R. 
INPUT DATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL DATA 





TABLES RETA!~ED FRCM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 
2 
KEEP 
U~ITS OF MEASUREMENT 
LOGTH LCAD 
I ~CH KIPS 
5 
PRESSURE ANGULAR 
KS I DEG 
STROKE AND EXTENDED LENGTHS AND END DIMENS!iJNS 
NUMBER CF TUBES! !NCLUO lNG ROC 
STROKE LENGTH 
EXTHDED LENGTH 
CYL. HINGE DIST. FROM END PLATE 
END PLATE THICKNESS 
CYLINDER PIN DIAMETER 
ROD PIN DIAMETER 
3 
6. 60000D 01 
1.297600 02 
3. COOI)OD 00 
7. 600000-01 
2. GODOOD 00 
1. 000000 00 
neE DIMENSIONS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
LENGTH OUTER Dl A !~NER DIA WT/UN!T LNT. YOuNGS MOO YIELD STRS 
4.694000 01 7.000000 00 6.025000 00 3.200000-03 
5.213000 01 4.750000 00 4.000000 00 2.200000-03 
4.550000 01 3.000000 00 1.500000 00 2.000000-03 
I HOLLOW ROO •ITHOUT FLUID I 
2. 900000 04 
2.900000 04 





TJ\bLt: 5: I f\ff:kf.OCE UlMC:NS iONS AfiLJ CET AILS df ot:AI--1:-JGS 
DETAILS AT INTERFACE NUMBER 
NU1"'!dEK Of PlSTOl\ BEARINGS 
NUMBE!o\ Of ROI) clEARINGS 
LENGTH CF S TUP TUHE 0.1 
CU:ARANCE BETWEEN CYL f. STUFf 1:-.!G BUX 3. vJuooo-o3 
LENGTH 
P!STC~ HEAD 6.130000 00 
STUFFING BOX 4.HUOOO 00 
PISTCN BEARINGS: 





NO. WIDTH THICKNESS 
o.o- {).0 
DETAILS AT INTERFACE NUMBER 
NUMBER OF PlSTO~ BEARINGS 
NUMBER OF ROO 8EARI~GS 
OIAfoiETE~ Cl E:.ARA,'~CE 
(ONE GF THE St T~:J IS I ''lPUT} 
o.Ol"t90D 00 o.o 
4.7b000U OU 0 .u 
Y01JNGS MODULUS ST 1Ft-NESS 
o.o 2. 100000 03 
o.o 8.800000 03 
o.o 2.100000 03 
YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
o.o 3. 9000\JO 03 
LENGTH OF STOP TU8E = 0.0 
CLEARANCE BETWEEN CYL & STUFFING BOX = 0.0 
LENGTH CIA~ETER CLEARANCE 
lONE OF THESE T•O IS INPUT I 
·PISTON HEAD ~.oooooD oo 0 .o 9 .oooooo-o3 
STUFF lNG BOX 4.00000D 00 •J.O 8.100000-03 
P!STCN BEARINGS: 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
1 >.160000-Dl 3.00000U-Ol 5.000000 02 0 .o z 3a6000D-01 3.1100000-01 5. OOGOOD 02 o.o 
ROD <EAK I ~GS 





BACK FACt CF 
PISTUJ\l HE~O 




bA.CK FACE OF 
STUFf lNG i.hlX 
3. L 5JJOO JU 
WEIGHT 
3. f'Q(I•_)•JJ- ·)~ 
4.000JJiJ-O~ 
Cl Slf,:\ICE H: 1M 
~jACK F4C C ll~ 
PISTON rl[·AU 
1. OOOOJD UO 
2.37,000 0~ 






<t- .SJOOJ0-0 1 2 •. )JQ000-01 ')•\JOCGOO 02 o.u 2.5000\)D. 00 
{:•LJTf:: llTHEI< ~l'JTH, THI(KI\I:.:)S, YCUNGS MUDULUS (.R STifFNf::SS IS 11\PUT. 
L~RJ 1 S IN0i~~TE TliAT THEY A~E ~Of I~PUT. l 
TABLE 6: 11\Clli~Arl.Jt~, Flxin·, F~ICTION C•JEFFICIEI\ITS, LCAUlf'..IG tCCE:NTKIC.lTY 
CYl INCLIMTICN ;.JTH HC~IlONTAL = 9.0000'JO Ol 
CYll NDER. END ROU ENO 
SUPPORT CCNDITIONS: PIN FIX 
FPICTION COtFFI,IENTS AT SUPPORTS: -5.0000UD-02 0.0 
tllRC If FIXED ENOl 
LC•o ING F.CCENTR IC IT I ES: I. OOOOC0-01 -5.000000-02 
TABLE 7: FACTUR Of SAFf:TY, ITS TYPE OR CPERATlNG PRESSURE 
FACTOR OF ~AFETY = 4.000 ON STRS 
PRCGRAM .SACTF.:L -STRESS 4NALYSIS OF CVLI:•J!:i'\o.; { Tt:.L(:,.:,lPIC J C!\T t:: .,.,/lt./7u 
fXAMPll: PKU8LEt'S TO Of:MC.'IISTRATE: J\Ll 1H[ OPTIL~S .Oti.D WAHIATIGi'>S L'~ li\lt'Vl .JH.-• 'OOEO JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. L. SESHASll 
PRnBLEM TEL2: 
lPRTP=t; P-~; HOLLOW R~D rllTH NO FLUID; VERTICAl CYL!NotR. 
aESULfS: CRITICAl LQAO ANALYSIS 
CRITICAL lUAU FUR THE CYLINDER 1.8710 02 ~IPS 
CCRRESPONDI NG •·AX! MUM PRESSURE 1.4o9001 KSI 
NCTES FCR THE FOLLOWING T AdLES: 
THE NUMBERS IN PARENTHESES ARE FACTCRS OF 
SAFETY AGAINST CORRESPONDING STRESSES 
OEFUCTION, lONGITuDINAl STRESS, AND SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARE AT CRIT !CAL SECT ION 
MAX lONGITUDINAl STRESS IS AT CuTER SURFACE 
AND MAX HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
4 HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL DIST. IS CONSTANT 
AlONG THE LENGTH OF THE TUBE 
5 CODE •Is• MA~ SHEAR STRESS IS AT INNER FACE 
CODE •CS• MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUTER FACE 
6 ZERO METAL TO METAL CONTACT FCRCES INDICATE 
NO CONTACT 
* * * * t * * * * * TABLE OF STRESSES AND DEfLECTIONS * * * * * * * "" * * 
TUBE CR IT SECTION DEFLECTION LONG ITUOI NAL SHEAR COOE HCCP 
NO. FROM CYL ENO STRESS STkESS STRE!>S 
INCH INCH KSI KSI KSI 
4.3980 01 8.2490-02 2.5650 01 3. d90D 01 IS l.OOQJ U2 
3 .&-;90 001 ( 1.2&50 001 ' 1 .O.J(llJ JJ) 
6.075D 01 9. 351D-02 4.6510 00 4.5/0tJ Ol IS c. 74b0 •Jl 
2:.1~00 QlJ ' 1.0940 DCIJ I 1.1"' ::h.· J"l 
3 8 .B43D 01 7.325D-D2 3.4/CO 01 I. 7350 OI GS 
2.SJ2U 00} ( 2.JJ2tJ 001 
MAX lONGITUDINAl STRESS AT ROD FIXED END 3. 72oD 01 Kl PS 




* * * * • * *TAdl£: Of CI~OC~EUNESS At-;GLES A.\!J Jt.~\~L'a:-. f-OKCfS * 




FORCES i\T PH ERf-ACE 
u "s 
Cf\ PISTC\ H£.1\C JEMdf'.JG NO. 




METAL TG METAL CllNTACT FOI<CES -
fl-AT PISTGN HE•U fRONT FACE 
F2 - AT STUHING BUX FRONT FACE 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAD BACK FACE 
F4 - AT STUffiNG oOX INNER fACE 








ON PISTON HEAD BEARING NO. 1 ~ 7.7150-01 
2 :11: 1.0740 00 
ON ROO BEARING NO. 
METAL TG METAL CONTACT FORCES -
f1 - AT PISTCN HEAD fRO~T fACE 
f2 - AT STUFfiNG BOX fRONT FACE 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAD BACK FACE 






PRCG·t<Afl SACTfl- STRt::SS :ONALY~IS Of t...YLhJf.~S ( ft:ltSC;.JPl( J ._.;\ T:...: ·; !lc I 7:.> 
EXIIMPLE PK.O:JlEM~ TU OE::oi!ur~STRATE ALL T11£ L..Pl Lji'i5 A;\u V."o~!-'.t;,TICr\;:, {i, li''4PJT c.~r..:. CCUED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K. L. SESHASI\l 
PRGBLEM TELZ: 
LPRTP=l; P-F; HGLLGW R,JO WITH NC Flt.JILi; VERTICAL t:YLINiJr:~. 
Afi.ALYSJS AFTER APPLYING GIVI:N FACTO~ Of SAH::fY Of 4.000 !.Ji"J STf~:;: 
CR IT !LAL LOAD FOR THE CYL !NUER '-t.6171J 01 KIPS 
CORRESPONOING MAXIMUM PHSSURE 3.1220 •JO KS I 
NOTES FOR THE FOLLO•I~G TASLES: 
THE NU~8ERS IN PARENThESES ARE FACTORS OF 
SAFETY AGAINST CORRESPCNUING STRESSES 
DEFLECTION, LONGITUDINAL STRESS, AND SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARt AT CRITICAL SECTICN 
MAX LONGITUDINAl STRESS IS AT GliTER SURFACE AND HAX HOOP STReSS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
4 HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL OIST. IS (ONSUitT ALONG THE LENGTI1 OJ' THE TUBE 
CODE "IS" HAX SHEAlt SJRESS IS Al I~~ER FACt COOE •cs• MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT 6UTER F4CE 
6 ZERO KETAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES INDICATE 
NO CONTAU 
olt * * * It * * * * * .J"·AStE Of STRESSES AND .OEFLEC. TIOf'..rS * * * * * * * * * * 
TUiE CRIT SECTION O!FLECHON LCNGITUDINAL SHEAR CQUE HOGf .. ~. FIIO ~ CYL 'END STR!SS STRESS STRESS 
INCH INCH .. sl KSI KSI 
4.3960 01 lo t460-02 •• 2400'00 ~.b'>vu oo t s 2.50GU Ol 
1.<>~30 Cll I 5.1"10 001 f It .o:JOO JO) 
5 .8lb0 01 h25't0-02 •• 6020-01 1.12LU. 01 15 ?.167ll Jl 
1.5150 ~21 ( 4.4;);)0 ~\..ll ( <t.::i12D JJI 
l.2d9U G2 P.f>H·D-06 a.4:>9D DO 4.229:.J 00 us 
1.1s2o nu I 1.h2D Oll 
MAX LONGITUDINAl ST~ESS AT RCO FIXEU E~O . <:i .46:~u ")0 K 1 PS 




~ ~ * 0 ( * *TABLE Uf CRCLK[U~~~~S ANGLtS A~~ d~AKI~G fGBC~S * * * $ • * ~ 




FORCES AT INTERFACE 
KIPS 
u~ PISTCN H~IG dEA•I~G NO. 




I~ETAL TC MEHL CUNTALT FORCES -
Fl- AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE 
F2 - AT STUffiNG BOX FRONT FACE 
F3 - AT PISTON HEAD dACK FACE 
F4 - AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE 
ON PISTON HEAD BEARING NO. 
ON ROO dEARING NO. 
METAL TC METAL CONTACT FORCES -
5 .. 7~3U-J3 
3 .. 9620-01 
l.e48D-~l 








Fl-AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE = 0.0 
F2 - AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE= 0.0 
F3- AT PISTCN HEAD 3ACK FACE = 0.0 
F4 - AT STUFFING BOX INNER F"E = 0.0 
PRCGRA/"'.SA.L.T.::L- ~T~r."S ~~~;,.;,LYSIS •1f CYLI;..Jt.H::R:i ( fELt;,lt.Ji-'[l. ) UATt:: c/lL/lw 
EX..I!MFLE PRLJ8LC,'~S TJ LJE~10~.JSTRATE r\LL rHE :JPTI J:·~S fiN•J V:'..d4TI·Jti.IS P.J J.f',;>t;T u:~T-" 
COOED JUNE 'h l9lb dY K. L. SfSHASAI 
PRCBLE~ TEU: 
LPRTP=l; f-F; SJLIU RX1;); 30 OEG IN(.Lii\tU. 
INP~T t;ATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL tJATA 









T..I!BLES RETAINED FROH PREVICUS PRObLEM 
4 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED 
U~I T5 OF MEASUREMENT 
LEf\iGTH LOAD PRESSURt A~\~ GULAR 
INCH LBS PSI UEG 
STROKE AND EXTENDED LENGTHS AND END OIMENS!LJNS 
NUMBER Of TUBESI INCLUDING ROO I ~ 
STROKE I:ENGTH 
EXTE~DED LENGTH 
CYL. HINGE OlST. FROM END PLATE 
ENO PLATE THICKNESS 
CYLINDER PIN OIAMETER 
ROD FIN DIAMETER 
4 
9. 000000 Ol 
1. 440000 02 
4. coouoo 00 
1. OOOOOD 00 
o. 0 
o.o 
TLBE DIMENSIONS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
LENGTH OUTER OIA lhNER DIA •TIUNIT LNT. 
3.700000 01 6.000000 00 7.000000 00 3.90000[) 00 
4. 2COOOO 01 6.250000 00 5.500000 00 2 .dOOOOO 00 
4.5COOOD 01 4. 750000 00 4.000000 00 2.500000 00 
4.5.00000 Ol 3.000000 00 o.o 2. 000000 00 
I SOLID RCD I 
YOU'\iGS .'-tOt YIELD STKS 
2. 90000D 07 7. 500000 04 
2.'100000 07 7-.SJJCO::D 34 
2.900000 07 7.~JV~OO 04 




TA!HE 5: l"H:RfACf: OIMtNSICl\:> Ar-.u Li:TII.ILS or df-liKI~~Gs 
DETAILS AT INTtRFACt fi.Ur-':13ER 
NUMdtk UF PI::,T!JN UE-.,K('~GS 
.-'IIUI-':Ofl", OF iWG dE:.RIN.:;S 
LE-r'lG TH Jf S TUP TUIJI: 1. l'i'C·l~D 0~ 
CLE~~ANCt BETWtE1~ CYl f. STUFFING HUX 2. -.)JU000-03 
LENGTH 
PISTON HI:AO 5. OOOOJU OQ 
STUFF lNG OOX , .ouooou 00 
PISTCN BEARINGS: 
ClA~ETER CLEARANCE 
(•JNE Of TrltSl TI'IIU IS INPUTJ 
•l.O 
a.o 
5 • •)0 000 0-03 
4. 000000-03 










NO. wiDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
3.500000-0I 2 .oooooo-oi 
DETAILS AT INTERFACE NUMBER 
NUMBER OF PISTU~ BEARINGS 
NUMBER OF ROD 3EAR INGS . 





CLEARANCE BETwEEN CYL & STUFF lNG BOX 
I.OOOOOD 00 
I. 000000-03 
LENGTH 01 A METER CLEARANCE 
lONE OF THESE TWO IS INPUTI 
PI STO~ HEAD 4.000000 00 0 .{l 5.000000-03 
STUFFING BOX 4.000000 00 o.o 5.000000-03 
P!STCN BEARINGS: 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YCJNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
o.o o.o o.o 2.100000 06 
o.o o.o o.o 8.800000 06 
ROD BEARINGS 
NO. WI OTH THICKNES5 YGUNGS MOuULUS STIFFNESS 
WEIGHT 
3 .oooooo 01 
4. 000000 01 
DISTANCE FROM 
BACK F4CE OF 
PISTON HEAD 
2.375000 00 
3. 90000D 00 
DISTANCE FROM 




2. 5000CD 01 
3. 500000 01 
DISTANCE FKOM 
BACK FACE OF 
PISTON HEAD 
1. 750000 00 
2.900000 00 
OIST.A~CE FROM 
BACK FACE Of 
STUFF lNG BOX 
o.o o.o o.] 4.000000 Oo 
DE:TAILS AT l~HE~F-AC.E •\UM:3C:R 
~UM~ER CF Pl5TO~ t3EARI,GS 
NUMHE-K OF KLlJ dEARJ~GS 
Lf;-JG Tti ::F S TuP TUo[ 











NO. W lOTH 
o.o 
L ENG! h CIA"1Ht~ CU::Ar(Af~CE 
I Ci'.E CF THESE:. TWO IS I:J?Ur I 
... ooouoo 00 J .o 5.00GOOD-lll 
4.0COCJO CO o.o S. OOOOOU-.}3 
THICKNESS YGUNGS MODULUS STIHN£5S 
o.a a.o 3.oooouu oo 
IJ.O J.O 8.000JOD l)o 
THICKNE~S YOU~GS MOuULUS STIFFNESS 
0.0 0.0 4 .• 00JOOU Ot> 
2. oaoooo oo 
wf- l::lt1T 





1. /5GOOO 00 
2.900VJD OU 
IJI s·r :ONCE f--KLlM 
~ACK 1-A(.t CF 
STUf-FING ~(JX 
2 .. 5J(JJ·Jl) 00 
I~CTE: EITHER WIDTH. Th!CKMSS, YOUNGS MODULUS <JR STIFFN<SS IS "PUT. ZERO'S INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPJT. J 
TABLE 6: l~LINATIQN, ~IXlTY, FRICTICN C0tFFICIENTS, LOADING ELCiNTRICITY 
CYL INCLI~ATION WITH HO~IZONfAL = 3.000000 01 
CYLINDER END--·- .RCO ENU 
SUPPORT CONDITIONS: FIX FIX 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 0.0 0.0 
IZERC IF FIXED E~OI 
LOADING ECCENTRICITIES: -5.000000-02 -2.5JOOOD-02 
TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY, ITS TYPE OR CPERATING PRoSSURt 




PRCGRA" SACTEL- STRESS AMLYSIS OF CYLINU~RS ( TELESCOPIC I DATI;: <116/16 
EXAMPLE PROdU~S HJ DEMONSTKATE All ThE OPTI<JNS AND VAf<IATIONS IN INPUT DATA COOED JUNE 9, 1976 ~y K. L. SESHASAI 
PRCBLE~ TEL3: 
LPRTP=1; F-F; SOLIU ROo; 30 OEG INCLINED. 
RESULTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
CRITICAL LOAD FOR THE CYLINDER 
CORRESPONCING MAXIMUM PRESSURE 
1.1980 05 LBS 
9. 5320 03 PSI 
NOTES FOR THE FOLLOWING TABLES: 
THE NU~BERS IN PARENTHESES ARE FACTCRS OF 
SAFETY AGAINST CORRESPONDING STRESSES 
2 OEFLEC TION, LONGITUDINAL STRESS, AN£ SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARE AT CRITICAL SECTION 
MAX LO~GITUDINAL STRESS IS AT CUTER SURFACE 
AND MA~ HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
~ HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL OIST. IS CONSTANT 
ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE TUBE 
5 CODE "IS" HAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT INNER 1'ACE. 
CODE •as• MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUTER FACE· 
6 lERO METAL T.O METAL CONTACT FORCES INDICATE 
NO CONTACT 
* * * * * * o ;,. * * TABLE OF STRESSES AND CEFLECT !UNS * * * * * * * * * * 
TUBE CRIT SECTION DEFLECT ION LONG ITUO I NAL SHEAR CODE HOOP NO. FROM CYL END STRESS STRESS STRESS 
INCH INCH PSI PSI PSI 
3.5120 01 2.7800-03 2.1150 04 2.549D 04 IS 7.1810 04 
' 3o547D 001 ' 1.4llD 001 I 1.0440 001 
{>.685D 01 8.4920-03 1. 560D 04 2.986D 04 IS 7.4970 04 
4. 809D 001 ' f.2560 001 ' 1.0000 001 
9.0780 01 1. 05~D-02 5.199D 02 2.8220 04 IS 5.6010 04 
1.443D 021 I 1. 3290 001 ' 1.3390 001 
4 1.4330 02 7.912D-06 1.825D 04 9.1230 03 OS 
6. 851D . COl ' 6.8510 001 
HAX LONGITUDINAL STRESS AT CYLINDER FIXEC END = 2.1690 04 LBS 
FACTOR OF SAFETY AT THIS STRESS a 3.4580 00 
MAX LONGITUDINAL STRESS AT KOO fiXED END = 1.829D 04 LBS 
FACTOR Of SAFETY AT THIS STRESS = b.a350 00 
t * * * * * *T,.\tilE' OF C.I~00KEJN£:SS ANGLt::) A.NO ctAki,.,G FORCES • • "' * * * '-' 





fu~CoS AT I~TERFACE 
L~S 
J~ PISTC~ ttEAC ~fAKING NO. 
ON ROG BEARI~G NO, 
:~ETAL TJ METAL CUNTAC T FORCES -
F1 - AT PISTCN HEAD fKO~T FACE 
F2 - AT STUFf. lNG BOX fRONT FA~E 
F3 - AT ~IS rCN HEAD ~ACK ~ACE 
F4 - AT STUFFING dUX IN~lR FACE 
ON PISTON HEAD HEMING NiJ. 
ON ROC eEARI~G NO. 
METAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES -
F1 - AT PISTCN HEAD FRONr FACE 
F2 - AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE 
F3 - AT PIS TON HEAD tiACK FAC~ 
F4 - AT STUFFING SOX INNER FACE 
0~ PISTON HEAD BEARING NO. 
ON MOC BEARING NO. 
1 
2 
METAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES -
F1 - AT PISTCN HEAD ~RONT FACE 
F2 - AT STUFFING BOX FRONT .FACE 
F3 - AT PISTGN HEAD BACK FACE 
F4 - AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE 
























PROGRA• SACTEL - ST•ESS A~ALYSIS OF CYLINDERS I TELtSCUPIC I OAT"' 8116116 
EXAMPLE PROBLE>S TO OE.ONSTRATE AL( THE OPTIONS A~U VAKIATIO~S IN INPUT DATA CODED JUNE 9, 1916 BY K. L. SESHASAI 
PRCBlE> TEL4: 
. LPRTP=l; P-P; SOliD ROD; HOKilQNTAL CYLINDER WITH A OVERHANG. 
INPUT DATA: 
TAeLE 1: CCNTRUL DATA 









HBlES RET AI NED FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 
2 3 4 5 6 
NO KEEP CPT IONS EXERCISED 









STROKE AND EXTENDED LENGTHS AND END DIMENSIONS 
NUMBER OF TuBES( INCL,UD I NG RCD '1 = 3 
S.TROKE .LENGTH. -· . "'· 6. 4000.00 01 . EXTE~DEO LENGTH = 1.010000 02 
CYl. HINGE OIST • FROM END PLATE • -1.10000D 01 
END PLATE THICKNESS = 1. 000000 00 
CYll NDER P fN DIAMETER . 2. GOOOOD 00 
ROD PIN DJI(MHER = 1.000000 00 
TUBE DIMENSIONS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
lENGTH OUTER DIA INNER DIA WT/UNIT LNT. 
4.0000DD 01 6.25000D 00 5,50000D DO 2,8DOOOD-03 
"· 500000 01 4. 75000D 00 4.000000 00 2.50000D-03 
4.50000D 01 3.00000D 00 o.o 2. OOOOOD-03 
I SOliD ROC I 







TABLE 5: IMERFACE DIMENSIONS ANO UETAILS UF rltARING$ 
OETAILS AT INTERFACE NUMBtR 
NUMBER OF PISTO~ rlEARI~GS 
NUMBER UF ROO oEARINGS 
LENGTH CF STOP TUBE • 1. 000000 00 
CLEARANCE oETWEEN CYL & STUFFING BOX • 1.000000-03 
LENGTH 
PISTON HEAD 4eOOOOOD 00 












lONE OF THESE ToO IS I NPUTI 
5.49500D 00 0 .o 
4.15500D 00 o.o 
YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
' o.o 2.100000 03 
o.o s.Booboo o3 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
o.o o.o 
DETAILS AT INTERFACE NUMBER 
NUMBER OF PISTON BEARINGS 





"· 000000 03 
LENGTH OF STOP TUBE a Z.OOOOOD 00 
CLEARANCE BETWEEN CYL & STUFFING BOX = loOOOOOD-03 
LENGTH C IAMET(tR CLEA~ANCE 
lONE OF JIHESE TWO IS.INPUTI 
PISTON HEAD 4.00000D 00 o.o 5 .oonQ00-03 
~ 
STUFF lNG BOX ~.oooooo oo o.o a.oooqoo-o3 
l 
PJSTCN BEARINGS: 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MOPQLUS ST IFf~ESS 
1 o.o o.o o.o 3.000000 03 
2 o.o o.o o.o a .oooJo1:1 o3 
·; 
ROD BEARINGS : 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS ~oD:VJ.-uS STIFFNESS 
•EIGHT 
2. 50CO~D- 02 
3. 500000-02 
01 STA~CE FROM 
BACK FACE Of. 
PI STGN HEAD 
1.150000 00 
2.900000 00 
OJ STANCE FROM 
BACK FACE GF 





01 STANCE ft.. OM 










o.o o.o o.o 4. 000000 ~3 2.500000 00 
(f\IOTE: EITHE:R. WIDTH, THlCKt>.l::-;S, YCUNG5 MOUULUS CR STIFf-NE~S IS l!lPVT. 
ZERO'S !NO!LATE THAT THEY A~E NOT lNP0T. J 
TABLE o: IfliCLINATlUN, fiXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, LOAOif\G EC.CE1'1TRlCITY 
CYL l'Cll~ATICN wiTH HCRilCNTAL ~ 0.0 
SUPPORT CCNDITIONS: 
FR!LTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 










TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY, ITS TYPE OR OPERATING PRESSURE 
CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS IS ASKED 
PRCGRAM SICTEL - STRESS ANALYSIS UF CYLINDERS l TELcSC0PIC I OATE: J/lD/7o 
EXAMPLE PROdLEMS TO UCMONSTRATE All THE OPTl.J~S ANU V.i.l{lATICNS IN L\PUT CATA 
COOED JU~E 9, 1976 BY K. L. SESHASA I 
PROBLEM TEL4: 
lPRTP=l; P-P; SOLID RCU; HOHilONTAL CYLif\IDC:R ~ITrl A OVE.I<.I-AI\4(,. 
.RESULTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANAL YS l S 
CRITICAL LOAD FOR THE CYLINDER 
CORRESPONDING MAXIMUM PRESSURE 
1.1980 02 KIPS 
9. 5320 00 KS I 
NOTES FOR THE FOLLOWI~G TABLES: 
TI-E NUMBERS IN PARENTHESES ARE FACTORS OF 
SAFETY AGAINST CORRESPCNDING STRESSES 
DEFLECTION, LONGITUDINAL STRESS, AND SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARE AT CR!T I CAL SECT ICN 
3 MAX LONGITUDINAL STRESS IS AT DLTER SURFACE 
AND MAX HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SIJRFAG.E 
4 HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL DIST. l S CONSTANT 
ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE TUBE 
CODE "IS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT INNER fACE 
CODE •cs• MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUTER FACE 
6 ZERO METAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES INDICATE 
~G CONTACT 
• * * * * * * * * * TABLE OF STRESSES ANU UEFLECTIONS * * * * ¥ * * ~ * * 
TUBE CR IT SECTION DEFLECTION LONG I TUOI ML SHEAR CODE HOGP 
NO. FRO~ CYL END STRESS >TRESS STRESS 
INCH INCH KSI KSI KSI 
2.3850 01 8. 7750-02 1.b740 01 3.0360 01 IS 7.49.7u 01 
4.4800 00) I 1.2350 001 ( 1.0000 OJ I 
5.9300 01 1. 7580-01 5 .8d20 JO 3.0480 01 IS 5.611(· 01 
1.2/50 Oll ( t.noo ~oJ I 1.3390 JOI 
b.262D 01 1./770-0l 2.ar5o n 1.4360 01 OS 
3 .. 4(80 00) ( 3.4/BD 00) 
UNIFORM A>IAL TENSILE STRESS IN OVERHA~G : 3.2720 01 KS I 
FACTCR OF SAFETY AT ThiS STRESS ~ 2. 2920 00 




~ * * * 1 * *TAdlt Of CRGOKEJNESS A~GL~S A~O d[h~I~G FO~CES * ... "' * 1.' * 




FGXCES AT INTER.f-ACi::: 
Kl PS 
u~ PI STCN HE 00 dEARING NO. 
ON ROD dEARI~G NO. 
METOL TC METAL CU~TACT FURCES-
F1 - AT PISTON HEAU ~RONT FACE 
F2 - AT STUFFING dOX FRONT FACE 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAD BACK FACE 
f4 - AT STUFFING ~UX INNER FACE 
0~ PI STGN HEAD BEARING NO. 
ON ROD BEAR I ~G Nu. 











F1- AT PISTGN HEAD FRONT FACE = 0.0 
F2 - AT STUfFING BOX FRUNT FACo = 0.0 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAD BACK FACE = 0.0 
F4- AT STUFFING dUX INNER FACE = .0.0 
PIWG~Ar-' S.:.Gfl:L - ~TtH':)S \.\1,\LYSIS UF C.YL1NOE1Ci ( Ttlf:SCiJPIL } C.\T::: o/lu/7Q 
E:XAMPLE PRUBLE:tJ.S TU Oi:~CNSTRATE ALL THC L.HJTI(JNS ANL.; VA~l-4Tll;;S p.,. I".PiJT VAT/\ CCOEO JUNE ~, 1976 BY K. L. SESHAS~I 
PROBLEM TEL5: 
LPRTP=2; F-P; HOLLCW ROD WITH FLUID: INCllhiEU CYli METK.IC UNJTS. 
INPUT DATA: 
TABLE 1: C CNT•CL UA TA 
PROBLEM TYPE = 2 -ANALYSIS FOR A PART!CULA~_PRESSlJR£ 
T ASL ES RET AI NED FROM PRE VI CUS Pr<CBL EM 
~ 6 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED 
TABLE" 2: U~ITS Of MEASUREMENT 
LE~GTH LOAD PRESSURE ANGULAR 
CM KGS KSCM RAD 
TABLE 3: STROKE ANU EXTENDED LtNGTHS AND ENU DIMENSIONS 
NUMBER OF TUBES! INCLUOING ROD I = 3 
STROKE LENGTH = 1. 650000 02 
EXTENDED LENGTH = 2. S40000 02 
CYL. HINGE OIST. FROM END PLATE = 9. 000000 00 
END PLATE THICKNESS = 2. soooou uo 
CYLI~DER PI~ DIAMETER o.o 
ROO PIN 01 AMETER = 3. CDOOuD 00 
TABLE 4: TUbE DIMENSIONS AND MATE~IAL PROPERTIES 
NC. LENGTH OUTER OIA I~NER OIA WT/UNI T LNT. 
1 1. 025000 02 1.600000 01 1.400000 01 1. :.oouou oo 
2 1.135000 02 1.200000 01 1.000000 Ol 1.30000D 00 
3 1. 140000 02 s.oooooo 00 5.00000D 00 1.200000 00 












TA~LE ~: I~Tt.RFACE DIMI:NSIUNS Mit) DETAILS JF cJ[~R[.-..GS 
iJf:li\ILS A 1 P.Hl:.Kf-A.Cf: f\UMBER 
/I.,UMfH:R :~f PISTf:f\ bf:ARINGS 
NUMIJ~K Df- RUO dE:A.RINGS 
LEJ\:GJH GF ~fJP TUjjt 
CL!:.ARANCE BET~CI:N CYL ~STUFFING BOX 
2.~00000 00 
5. OOOO<lU-03 
L ENG He CIAMETER .CLEARA~CE 
lONE OF THESE T•O IS INPUT! 
PJSfON HEAl) 1.0000JD 01 o.o 1 .OOOOOD-02 
STUFFING bOX 1.QOO<JOD 01 o.o 1. 000000-02 
PISTCN BEARINGS: 
NO. WIDTH THICKNESS YCUNGS MODULUS Sf IffNESS 
d. 000000-01 
d. OOO<JOD- 01 
ROO ~EAR I NGS 
2.0>00000-0l 
2.500000-01 
3 .sooooo 04 
3. 500000 04 
o.o 
o.o 
~o. Ill lOTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS 
a .oooooo-01 2.500000-01 
DETAILS AT INTERFACE NUMBER 
NUMBER OF PISTON BEARINGS 
NUMBER OF ROU dEARINGS 
LENGTH OF STOP TUBE 
5.00(000 04 o.o 
CLEARANCE dETWEEN CYL & STUFFING BJX 
5. OOOOOD 00 
5 .oooooo-o3 
LENGTH C IAMETER CLEARANCE 
(ONE OF THESE hO IS INPUT I 
PISTON HEAD 1.00000D 01 >.99000u oo o.o 
STUH lNG BOX 1.000000 01 d.OlGCOO 00 o.o 
PISTON dEARINGS: 
NO. WI UTH THICKNESS YCUNGS MOUUlUS· Sf IFFNESS 
o.o o.u o.o 3;750000 05 
o.o o.o o.o 3.750000 05 
ROD eE AR I NGS 
~0. w J GTH THICKNESS YC:JNG~ MODULUS STIFFNESS 
WEIGHT 
1· 50GOOD 01 
1.800000 01 
OI STANCE FROM 
ilACK FACE OF 
PISTON HEAD 
3. 500000 00 
8.000000 00 
OIST ANCE FROM 
BACK FACE OF 
STUFfiNG BOX 
1. 000000 00 
WEIGHT 
1. 500000 01 
1.600000 01 
OI STANCE" FROM 
BACK FACE CJF 
PISTON HEAD 
3. 500000 .00 
a.oooooo oo 
DISTANCE FROM 
BACK FACi: UF 
ST\Jrf ING BUX 
o.o o.o o.~ 54llJJtJOU J:J 7. OOIJ.JVU GO 
(:-..IOTE: EITHER WIOTH, T!--liCKI'•E.)$ 1 YCvf'i.;~ M.JtJVL'J~ C1·, Sflfl-:'l.l~::) l.:i P.PuT. 
Lt.R0 1 S Jfo.jiJJCATt THAT THtY A~t: NuT I"•P.JT. I 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, F~ICTIGN CGfFFICl!:idS, l.:....Ai.Jli\:G i:LCt:'-llRICIT'V 
CH INCLIMTICN ldTH HORIZC~TAL = 7.~0~000-01 
SUPPORT CGNJITIONS: 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 
IZERC IF FIXED ENOl 
LCAOING ECCENTRICITIES: 







l. Q 00000-01 
TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY, ITS TYPE OR OPE~ATING PRESSUR~ 
OPERATING PRESSURE = 1.750000 02 
__, 
1.0 __, 
PRCGRAf-1 SACTEL - STKi::'SS AN~'ILYS[S uf (.Ylli'-HJt:RS ( I'ELCSC:.PIC. J •J;\f[: e/lc/76 
I:XAMPLE PROdLEf'IS TU DEMQ,'~SfKAf'. :.LL.ffH: LPfJCNS ANLJ VAid~TICf\<S Hl ll'lPuf LHA CCDEO JUNE 9, 197o 6Y K. L .. SESH;\SAI 
PRCBLEM TFL5: 
LPa.TP=2; F-P; HOLLO~ kJO O'iiTH F;lUIUi INCLINED CYL; METRIC UNITS. 
RESULTS: A~ALYSIS FCR A GIV~N OPERATING PRESSURE 
CPS RAT lNG PRES OF THE CYL INOER 1. 7500 02 KSCM 
CORRESPONCING LOAD 1.3740 04 KGS 
NOTES FOR THE FOLLOWI~G TABLES: 
THE NUMBERS IN PARENThESES ARE FACTORS Of 
SAFE TV A GAl NS T COR RES PCNU I~G STRESSES 
CEFLEC T ION, LONG ITUOINAL STRESS, AND SHEAR 
STRESS VALUES ARE AT CRIT !CAL SECT ION-· 
MAX LONGITUDINAL STRESS IS AT OUTER SURF ACE 
AND MAX HOOP STRESS IS AT INNER SURFACE 
4 HOOP STRESS AT ANY RADIAL DIST. IS CONSTANT 
ALCNG THE LENGTH OF THE TUBE 
CODE "IS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT INNER FACE 
CODE "CS" MAX SHEAR STRESS IS AT OUTER FACE 
ZERO METAL TO METAL CONTACT FORCES INDICATE 
NO CONTACT 
* * • * t • * * * * TABLE Of STRESSES AND OEFlt:CTIONS * * * * * * * * * * 
TUBE CR IT SECTION DEFLECT ION LONGITUDINAL SHEAR CODE HOOP ~a. fRO, CYL END STRESS STRESS STRESS 
CM CM KSCM KSCH KS<-M 
1.015D 02 2.9700-02 2.9310 d2 5.2520 02 IS 1.31HD 03 
2.4000 011 t o.712D 001 I 5.3480 JOl 
1.9140 02 6.6650-02 6.9620 01 5.1420 02 IS ':r.705D JZ 
1.Dl3D 021 1 6.t.:~5J :JOJ I 7.2650 0Dl 
7 .OL9D 02 b. 7670-02 4.8310 02 4.1390 02 IS 3.9>40 02 
1.819D au ( 1.063D 011 ( 2.2040 011 
MAX LONG! TUOINAL STRESS AT CYLINDER FIXED E~D • 4.2630 az KGS 
FACTOR Ul- SAFETY AT THI~ STRESS . 1.6540 C1 
ll * * ~· ~ >:· *TABLE Or CRO('KEUNt:SS A.IJ(~L'::S Ai\C. li'.:h'<.lf\G FCRC:..':. (. 




fCKU:S Af INTERl-ACE 
KG S 
GN Pf STOI HcAC uE.Ar.l"i\\~ 1\L:. 
Cf't PCU i:jE :lR I f\G ~0. 
M~TAL TC METAL CJNTACT F~RCES -
Fl - AT ~ISTCN MEA0 F~U~T ~ACt 
1--2- AT SfUFfiNG oOX ~RONT FACE 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAU BACK FACE 
F4- AT STUFFIN~ BtlX INNER FACE 
ON PlST0 1"11 HEAD HEARING f\0. 
Of\ F<OD BEARI~G NU. 
METAL TC METAL CONTACT FORCES -
F!- AT PISTCN HEAO 1-RDNT FACE 
F2 - AT STUFFING dUX FRONT FALE 
F3 - AT PISTCN HEAD BACK fACE 
F4 - AT STUFFING dGX INNER FACE 























The analytical procedure for tie rod cylinders developed in Chapter 
VIII has been programmed for solution on a digital computer. The program 
is written in FORTRAN IV language and should require only minor revisions 
to be operable on other computers. Double precision (16 digits accuracy) 
arithmetic is used, and the program can be run on any computer which has 
a storage capacity of 80 K bytes. A summary flow diagram is shown in 
Figure 43. Details of all the Subprogram Operations, Guide for Data In-
put, Example Problems, Listings of Input Data and Program Output are 
given in the following sections. 
Subprogram Operation 
MAIN 
MAIN is a driver subroutine for the complete program. MAIN sets up 
keys to perform different operations and calls all the major subroutines 
to perform the major operations in the program. For all three problem 
types, MAIN first goes through critical load analysis. Then, for first 
problem type it sets up factored load analysis, and for second and third 
problem types it checks for input pressure being greater than critical 
pressure; if not, it goes through corresponding type of analysis. 
INPECO 
Subroutine INPECO reads all the input data; checks problem name 
being blank for end of run; checks the input data at several stages for 
proper input. If any error is observed the error is printed out and the 
program terminates. Echo prints out all the input tables. 
195 
(START) 
(Read and echo run IDJ 
I 
if 
(Read problem IDI 
! Yes !Problem name blank?) { Stoo) 
tNo 
(Echo problem IDI 
! 
(Read problem datal 
! Yes !Error in problem data?> 'Print error I 
lNo 1 
(Echo prob 1 em dataj (StoJ>) 
! 
!Generate addi tiona 1 required / 
data and constant terms 
I Yes I Calculate lengths J lis LPRTP = 3?) 
-~sing stroke length !No 
L 
'Calculate trial load 
and load increments 
t 
I KEYST = 1 and KWIT = 11 
I .. 
Initialize e = 0 and 
moment at step = 0 
and TRM = 0 
1 
I KEYF = 11 
I 
t 




Figure 43. Summary Flow Diagram of Program SACTIE 
Calculate c1, o1, c2, and o2 
Calculate slopes at cylinder ends 
Calculate moment at step 
No 
TRMOM = TR~10M + TR~1/l 00 
Is I TRr10M I > I TRM I? ~-No_.,... 
KEYST = 2 and 
LPRTP = 3? 
Are e and F 
within 1 imits? 
No 
Calculate maximum deflections 
and moments in cylinder and rod 
Calculate maximum longitudinal 
stresses, hoop stresses, shear 
stresses, and tie rod stresses 
Yes 
Yes 






Is pressure > input pressure? >--~ 
'------..-----1 
Yes 
Calculate load corresponding 
to input pressure 
Calculate 
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Is LPRTP = 1 and 





KWIT = 2 and KEYF = 2 
Factored load Critical load = =-:_:_-'-'-~--=-~;.._ or trial load Factor of safety 
Yes 
Limiting stresses = Limiting stresses Factor of safety 
( END ) 




Subroutine CONSTl calculates all the constant quantities which do 
not vary throughout the program. The constant quantities are: stiff-
nesses of bearings and seals; cross sectional properties of cylinder and 
rod; hoop stress coefficients; self weight reactions at supports; fric-
tion moment coefficients; and moment due to overhang in the case of 
cylinders with overhang. 
CONST2 
Subroutine CONST2 calculates the constant terms involved in tie rod 
stress and separation pressures calculation. 
TRIALP 
Subroutine TRIALP calculates a trial load and two load increments 
required for the iteration process in evaluating the critical load for 
the cylinder. The trial load is the smallest of critical load by Euler's 
buckling criteria considering the full length stiffness as that of rod 
only, critical load by hoop stress criteria for the cylinder part, and 
critical load by hoop stress criteria for the rod part in the case of 
hollow pressurized rods. The first load increment is one-fiftieth of 
the trial load and the second is one-thousandth. The larger load incre-
ment is for faster convergence and the smaller load increment is for 
better accuracy. 
EQBRIM 
Subroutine EQBRIM determines the equilibrium position of the system 
for any particular load. The equilibrium position is determined by 
repeating the calculation of deflections, bending moments, tie rod 
moment, and the crookedness angle until two consecutive values of tie 
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rod moment and two consecutive values of crookedness angle are in close 
agreement. This subroutine calls subroutine THCDS for calculating the 
values of constant terms in the deflection equations and calls subroutine 
THETA for calculating the crookedness angle at a particular value of 
moment at the sliding connection. 
THETA 
Subroutine THETA calculates the crookedness angle at the sliding 
connection for any particular value of the moment at the sliding connec-
tion. This subroutine also calculates the forces on the bearings by 
calling subroutine GFORCE and the metal-to-metal contact forces at the 
sliding connection. 
GFORCE 
Subroutine GFORCE calculates the forces on the bearings for a parti-
cular value of crookedness angle at the sliding connection. 
THCDS 
Subroutine THCDS calculates the slopes at the supports and the con-
stants in the deflection and moment equations at particular values of 
load and crookedness angle. 
STOPTB 
Subroutine STOPTB determines the required length of stop tube by 
incrementing the length of the stop tube by small quantities and checking 
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the crookedness angle and lateral forces against the limiting values at 
each length. 
XATYMX 
Subroutine XATYMX determines the distances at which the maximum 
deflections occur in cylinder and rod parts. 
YMAXS 
Subroutine YMAXS calculates the maximum deflections in cylinder and 
rod parts at the places determined by the subroutine XATYMX. 
STRCHS 
Subroutine STRCHS calculates the maximum bending moments and, hence, 
maximum longitudinal stresses, maximum hoop stresses, and maximum shear 
stresses in the cylinder and rod parts, and calculates the tie rod 
stresses; it checks these stresses against the limiting stresses and 
makes corresponding change in the trial load using load increments. This 
process is repeated until any one of the maximum stress values exceeds 
the limiting stress. The analysis is repeated for previous load value. 
SEPPRE 
Subroutine SEPPRE calculates the separation pressures for all piston 
head positions in a cycle of operation. 
OUTPUT 
Subroutine OUTPUT prints out all the results: the maximum deflec-
tions, the maximum stresses, the factor of safety existing on these 
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stresses, and the distance from the cylinder support at which the above 
quantities occur in the cylinder and rod parts; the stresses in tie rods, 
and the factor of safety existing on these stresses; the crookedness 
angle; and the forces on the bearings. 
Program SACTIE--Guide for Data Input 








Program stops if NPROB is blank 
TABLE 1: CONTROL DATA (One card for each problem) 
LPRTP 2 3 4 5 6 7 o I I I ! l I I I I ! l I r~ 5 11 14 21 24 31 34 41 44 51 54 61 64 8o 




LPRTP = 1--Critical load analysis and analysis for a factored load using given factor of safety 
2--Analysis for a particular fluid pressure 
3--Analysis to determine a stop tube length for given limiting values of crookedness angle and lateral force at the sliding connection at a given fluid pressure 
If any of the following tables are same as in the previous problem and are to be retained for this problem, enter 11 KEEP" in the corresponding blocks 2 to 7 
Enter only LPRTP for the first problem 
TABLE 2: UNITS OF MEASUREMENTS (No card if TABLE 2 is retained from previous problem) 
LNTU LODU LPREU LANGU 
I _ I I u- I I ____ _I ____ L_ I 
11 14 21 24 31 34 41 44 
Format--A4 for all 
LNTU- Unit of lengths (ex: INCH, FEET, CM, MET, etc.) 
LODU - Unit of loads (ex: LBS, KIPS, KGS, etc.) 
LPREU -Unit of pressures (ex: KSI, PSI, KSCM, etc.) 
LANGU - Unit of angles (enter DEG or RAD starting in column 41) 
TABLE 3: CYLINDER DIMENSIONS (No cards if TABLE 3 is retained from previous problem; see Figure 44 for details) 











Figure 44. Cylinder Dimensions for SACTIE 
Piston 
Head 
Figure 45. Dimensions of Bearings and Seals for SACTIE 
+ve ECLC E~ t~· ~+~_ECLR -ve tc-r:r-. . . - . --. :=_-.r:ve ECLR 
- -+- 4 "'- ~- -
+ve direction +ve direction 
for FCC for FCR 
Figure 46. Sign Convention for Eccentricities of 
Loading and Friction Coefficients 
for SACTIE 
STROK PHL SBL EPTK CHDS 
1 11 21 31 41 50 80 
Format--LFLUID - A3; El0.3 for the rest 
LFLUID - Enter "YES", for ho 11 ow rod with fluid 
-Enter "NO" or blank, for hollow rod without fluid or solid rod 
Card No. 2--Lengths (card No. 2 is not input for LPRTP = 3) 
CL RL EXL STPTB 
~---- --1 --- --~-,~----- ____ T____ -- _ I 
1 11 21 31 40 80 
Format--El0.3 for all 
Card No. 3--Diameters 
* t ** tt COD CID ROD RID CPO RPD PHD SBD , -- --- - -- - I 
1 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 80 
Format--El0.3 for all 
*CPO- Leave blank if cylinder support is fixed 
t RPD - Leave blank if rod support is fixed 
** and tt - See next card 




** tt CSBC PCL RCL .-- --- 1- --- - --- --_l_ - ---- --, 
l -- - - ------ ~ ------- - ___ __j 1-- -- 11 21 30 
Format--El0.3 for all 
** Input either PHD or PCL; if both are input, PCL will be used and PHD will be ignored 
tt Input either SBD or RCL; if both are input, RCL will be used and SBD will be ignored 
Card No. 5: Tie Rods Details 
* * TRL CLE TRCA R 
I_ _ ------J - _ __ __ l _ I _ _ I 
1 11 21 31 -----zrn-
Format--El0.3 for all 
TRL - Tie rod length 
CLE - Exact cylinder length 
TRCA - Tie rods total cross sectional area 
R - Distance of tie rods from cylinder axis in the plane of bending 
* TRL and CLE are not input if LPRTP = 3 
TABLE 4: BEARINGS AND SEALS (No cards if TABLE 4 is retained from previous problem; see Figure 45 for 
details 






* PRW PRT PRE PRK PROST 
------1 ------ ·1r ______ ·z1- -- 31 41 5o 61 63 
format--NEND - A3; El0.3 for the rest 
NEND - Enter 11 END 11 on the last piston head bearing card 
*Input either (PRW, PRT and PRE) or (PRK); if PRK and some or all of PRW, PRT, and PRE are input, PRK will be used and the rest ignored 
Rod Bearing Cards: (one card for each bearing) 
* RBW RBT RBE RBK RBDST 
80 
1 11 21 31 4 1 50 80 
format--NEND - A3; El0.3 for the rest 
NEND - Enter 11 END 11 on the last rod bearing card 
* Input either (RBW, RBT, and RBE) or (RBK); if RBK and some or all of RBW, RBT and RBE are input, RBK will be used and the rest ignored 
PRE and RBE - Young's modulus of piston head bearings and rod bearings 
PRK and RBK - Stiffnesses of piston head bearings and rod bearings per unit length (force required to compress a unit length of bearing by one unit) 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES (No cards if TABLE 5 is retained from previous problem) 




WC WR WPH WSB ECYL EROD FYCYL FYROD 
1 11 21 31 41 51 61 71 80 
Format--El0.3 for all 
Card No. 2: For Tie Rods 
PRC ETR FYTR TRIF 
L .-_-------=J~~=--.,-- 11 Zl 31. . - -- -40 
Format--El0.3 for all 
WC and WR- Weight of cylinder and rod per unit length 
WPH - Weight of piston head 
WSB - Weight of stuffing box 
ECYL, EROD and ETR -Modulus of elasticity of cylinder, rod and tie rods, respectively 
FYCYL, FYROD and FYTR - Yield stresses of cylinder, rod and tie rods, respectively 
PRC - Poisson's ratio for cylinder material 
TRIF - Initial force in tie rods (total of all tie rods) 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, AND LOADING ECCENTRICITIES (No card if TABLE 6 is 
retained from previous problem) 
* * * * CINCL LCEND LREND FCC FCR ECLC ECLR 
80 
1 10 51 61 71 80 N C) 
ex:> 
Format--LCEND and LREND - A3; El0.3 for the rest 
CINCL - Inclination of the cylinder with horizontal (always positive and between 0° and 90°) 
LCEND - Enter FIX for fixed or PIN for pinned cylinder support 
LREND - Enter FIX for fixed or PIN for pinned rod support 
FCC - Friction coefficient at cylinder pin. Leave blank if LCEND is FIX 
FCR - Friction coefficient at rod pin. Leave blank if LREND is FIX 
ECLC - Eccentricity of loading at cylinder end 
ECLR - Eccentricity of loading at rod end 
* See Figure 46 for sign convention 
The direction of friction moments at the pins should be visualized by the user depending on the 
direction of rotation of the pins in the case of rotating pins, and depending on the predicted 
direction of the slopes at ends of the system for that particular loading, and accordingly proper signs should be assigned for FCC and FCR 
TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY, OPERATING PRESSURE, ALLOWABLE e and F (No card if TABLE 7 is retained from 
previous problem) 
FS LFSTP OPPRE ALTH ALF 
I_ I I I ===t~ __ ] I 1 11 14 21 31 41 50 
Format--LFSTP - A4; El0.3 for the rest 
If LPRTP = 1 - enter only FS and LFSTP 





= 3 - enter only OPPRE, ALTH and ALF 
FS - Factor of safety 
LFSTP - Factor of safety type (enter LOAD if FS is to be applied to the critical load obtained; enter 
STRS if FS is to be applied to the limiting stresses) 
If only critical load analysis is required and no factored load analysis is required, leave this card 
blank or enter FS ~ 1.0, and LFSTP--LOAD or STRS or blank 
OPPRE - Particular operating pressure for which analysis is required 
ALTH -Allowable crookedness ang1e at the s1iding connection 
ALF - A11owable tota1 1atera1 force on bearings (tota1 force on piston head bearings or total force 
on rod bearings which are equal to each other) 
NEXT PROBLEM 
Start from 11 PROBLEM IDENTIFICATIOW' card 
END OF RUN 





























































STRES~ ANALYSIS OF HYuRAULIC CYLINDeRS 
SIMPLE, REGULAR CYLINDERS WITH TIE RODS 
JANUARY 30, 1976 VERSION 
. K. L. SESHASAI 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
OKLAHOMA STATE ONIVEKSITY 
STILLwATER, OK - 74074 
FACTORS CONSIDERED IN THE ANALYSIS: 
l. SELF WEIGHT 
2. LOADING ECCENTRICITY AT BOTH ENOS 
3. STIFFNESSES OF BEARINGS 
4. FRICTIO~ MOMENTS AT SUPPORTS 
5. VARYING CYLINDER SLPPORT LOCATION 
6. INCLI~ATICN OF CYLINDER 
1. END CONDITIONS- PINNEO OR FIXED 
8. SOLID ROO OR HALLOW ROD WITH OR WITHOUT FLUID IN IT 
9. TIE ROD FORCES AND MOMENTS PRODUCED BY THEM WHEN 
THE CYLINDER IS DEFLECTED 




DETERMINATION OF CRITICAL LOAD AND ANALYSIS FOR 
CRITICAL AND A FACTORED LOAD 
ANALYSIS FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE 
ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE REQUIRED LENGTH Of STOP-TUBE 














CRITICAL LOAC AND CORRESPONDING PRESSURE I 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE I 
MAX DEFLECTION, MAX LONGITUDINAL AND SHEAR STRESSES,! 
DISTANCE AT WHICH THEY OCCUR, FACTOR OF SAFETY'S ON I 
THESE STRESSES FOR BOTH CYL AND ROD PORTIONS I 
4. MAXIMUM STRESSES AT SUPPORTS IN CASt: OF FIXED I 
SUPPORTS ANC FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THIS STRESS I 
5. MAXIMUM HOOP STRESS IN CYLINDER, AND ROO ALSO IF I 
THE ROO IS HALLOW , AND FACTOR OF SAfETY ON THIS I 
6. LOAD ON EACH BEARI~G AND AT OTHER CONTACT POINTS I 
1. AXIAL TENSION ANU END DEFLECTION IN OVERHA~G 1~ I 
CASE OF T RUNN IGN MCUNT I 
B. REQUIRED LENGTH OF STOP-TUBE ANC CORRESPONDING I 
EXTENDED LENGTH I IN ANALYSIS Of TYPE 3. I I 
I 9. TIE ROO FORCES IN CEFLECTED CYLINDER I 
I 10. SEPAKATION PRESSURES WITH CYL REMAINING STRAIGHT I 
'----------------------------------------------------------------' 
c 





IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A- H, 0 - Z I 
COMMON t XL, P 
COMMON I BRGSTF I PRKX, SPRK, RBKY~ SRSK 
COMMON I CANDDS I C1, C2, C1, DZ 
COMMON I CAREAS I BAREAC, BAREAR, CAREAC, CARE~R, RAREAC 
COMMON I CLEAR I PCL, RCL 
COMMCN I CLER~C I CSBC, PCLl, RCLl 
COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, FFL, AKTHC, AKTHR 
COMMON I CRPROP I RDZ, CYl, RDZI, CYZI, HSCCI, H5CCO, HSCR(, HSCRU 
COMMON I DIAMTS I COO, CIC, RCO, RID, CPU, RPD, PHD, SBC 
COMMON I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I ENOS I LCEND, LREND 
COMMON I FRCONS I FCCV, FCRO, CCNM 
COMMON I FSOPTF I OPPRE, ALTH, ALF, FS, LFSTP 
COMMON I GLOFOR I FXI51. FYI51, Fl, FZ, F3, F4 
COMMON I lO I IOCAR0(401, NFRUB, IPR081l91, LPRTP 
COMMON I INCLFR I CINCL, FCC, FCR 
COMMG~ I LENGTS I STRCK, P~L, SdL, EPTK, CHDS, LfLUIO 
COMMON I PISTON I PRhl51, P~TI51, PRE151, PRKI!>I, PRDS1151, I'<PH[II{ 
COMMON I PROPTS I ECYL, EROD, FVCYL, FYROD 
COMMCN I ROOBRS I RBh(51, RBTI5J, RBEI51, RBKI51, RBOSTI51, NRU~R 
COMMON I STPTBS I.CL, RL, STPTB 
COMMON I T!EROD I TRL, CLE, TRCA, R, PRC, ETR, FYTR, TRIF 
COMMCN I UNI IS I LNTU, LCOU, LFREU, LANGU 
COMMON I WGTCON I WPH, wSB 
COMMON I WGTINI I WCl, WRl, WPHlt WSB1 
COMMON I WGTVER I WC, MR 
DATA LERO, ONE, Hl80 I O.ODOO, 1.0000, 180.0U00 
DATA PI I 3.141592653589793000 I 
DATA IBLNK, LOAO, LDEG I 4H , ~HLOAO, 4HDEG I 
NPROB = lB LNK 
10 CALL INPECO I IBLNK, .GC 
FYCYL T = FYCYL 






( ECYL, EROD, CHOS, LA~GU, 
RDI, CYK, RDK, CSSTF, RSSTF 
IF I LPRTP .EQ. 3 I GO TO 15 
CALL CONST2 ( FCC~ I 
CONTINUE 
CALL TRIALP 
I I EROD, LPRTP, ROI, FYCYL, dAREAC, HSCC!, LCENO, fYR0D, 
I SA REAR, HSCR I, 
0 PINCR1, PINCR2 
c---- >>> KEY-- KWIT IS SETUP TG APPLY FACTOR OF SAFETY A~u RtPEAT 




C----))) KEY-- KEYF IS SETUP TO QUIT LOOP AT FINAL ITERATIGN 
c 
20 Ktvf 
N ..... ..... 
c 
C---- >>> KEYST IS SETUP TO CHECK INP~T PRESSURE AGAINST CRITICAL PRE. c· 
KEYST = l 
c 













TET A = ZERC 
BMG = ZERO 
TRM = ZERO 
EQBRIH 
I PRK, PROST, RBK, RBDST, NPHBR, NRDBR, CYK, RDK, 
GC, RPO, BMG, CSSTf, RSSTF, 
CLT, RLT, CKo RK, 881, 882, TETAo UEFG, THC, TRM 
If I LPRTP .NE. 3 J GO TO 40 
IF I KEYST .EO. l J GO TO 40 
LPRTP, 
C---- >>> CONVERT ALLONABLE THETA TO RAPIANS, IF INPUT IN DEGREES 
c 
c 
ALTHl = ALTH 
TEMP = PI I HlBO 
IF I LANGU .Ef.l. LDEG I ALTH1 = ALTH * TEMP 
ITERAT = l 
CALL STOPTB 
I I TETA, NPHBR, NROBR, ALTH1r ALf," STROKo ITERAT, GC I 
If I ITERAT .NE. l l GO TO 30 
~0 CALL XA TYHX 
I I CL T, CK, RK, DEFG, 
0 XCY, XRO, CSLPC, CSLPR 
CALL YHAXS 
I I XCY, XRD, CK, RK, CSLPC, CSLPR, BBl, BB2, 
0 YCHAX, Y RMAX 
IF I LPRTP .NE. 3 I GG TO 45 
CALL CONST2 I FCON I 
45 ccr-.r II<UE 
c---- >>> KEY-- KEYTR IS TO QUIT LOOP AND PRINT RESULTS wHEN SEPARATION 








KEYTR = 1 
ST RCHS 
I KEYF, KEYT, KEYP, XCY, XRDo YCMAX, YRMAX, RIO, CHUS, 
OPPRE, FYROOT, FYCYLT, PINCRlr PINCR2, KEYST, LFLUIO, 
TR~, FCON, TSTRT, TSTR8, KEYTR, 
HSC, HSR, CSTR, CSTRP, RSTR, RSTRP, CSS, NCSS, RSS,NRSSJ 
C---- >>> IS IT Fl~AL ITERATION? 1 ? 
c 
c 
IF I KEYF .NE. 3 I GO TO 30 
IF I KEYST .NE. l I GO TO 50 
IF I LPRTP .EO. l I GO TO 5C 











= P I ~AI\EA~ 
.GT. PRES J GO TO 




50 IF I KWIT .NE. 1 J GO TO 60 
CALL SEPPRE I CL E 
tO CALL OUTPUT 
100 
I I KW!To BAREAC, XCY, XRD, YCMAX, YRMAX, CHDS, GC, TETA, 
I FYCYL, FYRGO, CSTR, CSTRP, RSTR, RSTRP, HSC, hSK, O:PTK, 
I FYTR, KEYTR, NPHBR, NROBRo THC, CSSo NCSS, RSS, f><RSS, 
I TSTRT, TSTRB 
C----· >>> IF THIS PROBLEM IS COMPLETE GO TO NEXT PROBLEM 
c 
c 
IF I KWIT .NE. l I GO TO 10 
IF I LPRTP .NE. l I GC TG lD 
IF I fS .LE. ONE I GO TO 10 
C---- >>>FACTOR OF SAFETY IS TC dE APPLIED TU STRESS OK LOAu 
c 
c 
p = P I FS 
Klol T = 2 
TRH = ZERO 
TET A ~ ZERG 
tF I LFSTP .EQ. LOAD I GO TC 30 
fYCYLT = FYCYL I FS 
FYRCOT = FYROC I FS 
GO TO 20 
C---- >>> ERROR MESSAGES 
c 
100 PRINT 210, PRES 
GO TG 10 
210 FORMAT I 1Hl, 201/l 0 lOI10X,21H*** *** ER~OK *** *** I 1,1111, 
l lOX, 38HOPERATING PRESSURE IS GREATER THAN THE I 
2 lOX, 42HCAPACITYI CKITICAL LOAD I OF THE CYLINDER. II 




SUBRGUTII\E 11\PECC I IBLNK, GC l 
c 





IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - Ho C - l l 
COMMON E XL, P 
COMMCN I CLERNC I CSBC, PCLlo RCLl 
COMMON I OIAMTS I COO, CIO, ROO, RIO, CPU, RPO, PHD, SBO 
CCMMCN I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I ENDS I LCENO, LREND 
COMMON I FSOPTF I OPPRE, ALTH, ALF, FS, LFSTP 
COMMON I 10 I IOCARD(40I, NPROB, IPR08(19) 1 LPRTP 
COMMCN I INCLFR I CINCL, FCC, FCR 
COMMON I LENGTS I STROK, PHL, SBL, EPTK, CHOS, LFLUIO 
COMMON I PISTON I PRWI5J, PRT15l 1 PREI51, PRKI5J, PRDSTISJ, NPHBR 
COMMCN I PROPTS I EtYLo ERGO, FYCYL, FYROO 
COMMON I ROOBRS I R6wl5), R~Tl51, RBEI51, RBKI5), RBDSTI51, NRDBR 
COMMON I STPTdS I CL, RL, STPTB 
COMMCN I TIEROO I TRL, CLEo TRCA, R, PRC, ETR, FYTR, TRIF 
COMMON I UNITS I LNTU, LOOU, LPREU, LANGU 
CCMMCN I WGTINI I WCl, WRI, WPHI, WSBl 
DIMENSION PRK1151o RBK1(5) 
DATA ZERO, ONE, TWO I 0.0000, 1.0000, 2.0000 I 
DATA KEEP, lEND, LYE$ I 4HKEEP, 3HENO, 3HYES I 
































A4, 19A4 '1 
4X, 11, 5X, 61 A4, 6X l I 
4X, 4 I 6X, A4 l l 
Bf10.0 l 
5FlO.O, lOX, A3 I 
FlO.O, 20X, A3t 2Xt A3, 2X, 4f10.0 l 
F10.0, A4, 6X, 3F10o0 I 
lHl, 4X, 36HPROGRAM SACTIE - STRESS ANALYSIS Of , 
23HCYLINDERS ~ITH TIE ROO$,//, 21 5X 1 20A4, I ), I 
SX, 8HPROBLEM, A4, 11, lX, 19A4 
I, 5X, llHINPUT DATA:, /1, 5Xo SHTABL£; 1:, 5Xt 
12HCONTROL DATA 
lo lOX, 41HPROBLEM TYPE = 1- CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS, 
31H & ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAD, I 
/ 0 lOX, 27HPRCBLEM TYPE= 2 - ANALYSIS, 
26H FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE, I 
/ 0 10X 1 27HPRCBLEM TYPE= 3- ANALYSIS, 
39H TO DETERMINE SUITABLE STOP-TUBE LENGTH, I 
/, lSX, 37HTA~LES RETAINED FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM, /1, 
20Xt 2H 2, 4Xo 2H 3, 4Xo 2H 4, 4Xt 2H 5, 4X, 2H 6, 
4X, 2H 7, /, 11)(, 6( 2)(, A4 I 
23X, 25HNO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED, I 
1, 5X, 33HTABLE 2: UNITS Of MEASUREMENT,//, 17X, 
6HLENGTH, 6X, 4HLGAD, 5)(, SHPRESSURE, 3X, 7HANGULAR, 
// 0 llX, 41 7X, A4 l 
//, 5X, 32HTABLE 3: CYLINDER DIMENSIONS, 11, lOX, 
SHLENGTHS:, 11, 19Xo 23HSTROKE PISTON HEAD, ZX, 












2 84 FORMAT 














































5( zx, 1PD12.5 I 
II, 18X, 20HCYLINOER ROO, 8X, 
23HEXTENDED STOP TUBE 
I, 14X, 41 2Xo 1PC12.5 I 
/, l5X, 23HTHESE NOT 11\PUT BECAUSE, 
35H STOP TUBE LENGTH A~ALYSIS IS ASKEU, I 
I, lOX, lOHOIAMETEI<S:, II, 11X, lOHCYL. OUTER, 4X, 
38HC ¥L. INNER ROD JLTER RCO I ~NE R, I 
l4X, 41 ZX, 1PD12.5 ), 2Xo gHSOLID R:JO, I 
14X, 4( ZX, 1PD12.5 I, 2Xo lOHHOLLOW ROD 
72X, 10HkiTH FLUID 
12Xo 13HWITH NC FLUID 
I, 18X, 23HCYL. PIN* ROD PIN *• 3X, 
26HPISTON HEAD ~ STUF. BOX ~.11, 14X, 41 zx, 1PD12.5 l, 
/, loX, 26HI* lERG, THE END IS FIXtOl, 
32H I~ ZERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUT! 
I, lOX, 19HCLEARANCES ~ET~EEN:, 1/, 12X, 
2( 6Xt BHCYLIMJER I, 8X, 3HROO, It 9X, 31 llX, 3HAND I, 
/, l6X, 12t15TLFFII'<G ~ox, 2X, 13HPISTCN HEAD ~. ZX, 
llHSTUF. BOX <i, 11, l4Xo 31 2Xo lP!Jl2.5 ), 1, 29X, 
31H(~ ZERO, OTHER CPTICN IS INPUTI 
1, l0Xol7HTIE RODS DETAILS:, 
llo 15Xo3BHCLEAR TIE ROC LENGTH 
/, 15X,38HEXACT C¥LINDER LENGTH 
/, 15X,38HTOTAL TIERDDS CROSS SECTIONAL AREA 
lo 15Xo38HDIST OF TIE RODS FROM CYL AXIS 




/, 20X,23HI IN PLA~E OF BE~Dii'<G ), I I 
lHl, 4X, 31HTAbLE 4: BEARINGS ANO SEALS, //, lOX, 
l6HPISTON BEARINGS:, I 
21)(, 3( 2H A, 12X ) , 2H 8, 7X, 13H!JISTANCE FROM, /, 
ZOX, 5HWIDTH, 7Xo YHTHICKNESS, 2X, l4HYDUNGS MOOUL~S, 3X, 
~HSTIFFNESS, SX, 9HBAC~ FACE, //, 
51 14Xo 51 ZX, 1PD12. o l, I l 
lOX, 13HROt BEARINGS:, I 
15X, 48H(A IS LSED 10 CALCULATE 
, lOHB IS INPUT, 1, 28Xo 
) 
l 
8 - HENCE, EITHEK A OR 
46HlERO'S ABOVE INCICATE ThAT THEY ARE NOT INPUT), I 
lo 5X, 44HTABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PRCPERTIES, 
1/, lOX, l7HWEIGHTS OF PARTS:, II, 1BX, SHCYLINUEK, ~X, 
3HROD, 7X, llHPISTCN HEAD, 2X, 12HSTUFFING BOX, /, LlX, 
17HIPER UNIT LENGTH!, //, 14)(, 41 2Xo 1PD12.5 It I 
lo 10Xo20HMATERIAL PROPERTIES:, 
11, 34X,35HCYLINOER ROD TIERODS, 
/1, 15Xol5HYOUNGS MODULLS , 31 2X, 1PD12.5 l , 
II• 15X.l5HYIELD STRESS , 31 2X, lPD12.5 l , 
11, 15X,15HPOISSCNS RATIO , 2X, 1PD12.5 , 
II/, lOX, 34HTOTAL INITIAL I-ORGE IN TIE RODS = , lPOlZ.5.t J 
I I, 5X 0 43HTABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION , 
34HCOEFFICIENTS, LOAOING ECCENTRICITY, /1, lOX, 
34HCYL INCLINATION ~!Th t1URILONTAL = , 1PD12.5, //, 4bX, 
24HCYLINDER END ROD END, llo lOX, 
19HSUPPORT CONDITIONS:, 21Xo A3o l2X, A3, /1, lOX, 
36HFRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: , 21 lPDlZ.S, ZX 
/, 15X, 19HIZERG IF FIXED ENDJ, I, lOX, 
23HLOADING ECCENTRIC! TIES:, UX, 21 1PD12.5, 2X I, I 
lo 5X, 42HTABLE 7: FACTOR Of SAFETY OR OP~RATI~G, 
36H PRtSSURE AND/OR ALLOWA~LE THETA & F, /, 18Xo 
25HDEPENDING ON PROdLEM TYPE, I 
N __. 
w 
lo lOXo 27HONLY CRITICAL LOAu ANALYSIS, I 400 FORMAT. 410 FORI'AT 
·420 FORMAT 
430 FORMAT 




lo lOX, 32HOPERATING CYLINDeR PRESSURE = , 1P012.5,//, 
lOX, 32HALLOWABLE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE = , lPD12.5t 









1/lo lOX, 30H***** ER~CR IN LENGTHS *****• I 
111, lOX, 7H***** , 
32HERROR ' PHD IS GREATER THAN CIO , 6H *****• I 
///, lOX, 1H***** , 
37HERROR' RO IS GREATER THAN SBO *****• I 
11, lOX, 6H***** , 19HPROGRAH TERMINATED , 5H***** 
lHl 
C---- >>>READ AND ECHC RUN AND PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION c 
c 
IF I NPROB .NE. IBLNK I GO TO 500 
READ I 5, 10 J· I IUCARDI I J, I= 1, 40 
500 READ I ~. 20 I NPROS, I IPROBI I I, I = 1, 19 I 
C---- >>> TEST FOR END OF RU~ 
c 
c 
IF I ~PRGB .EQ, IBLNK I GO TO 1700 
PRINT 90, I IDCAROI I I, I = 1, 40 I 
PRINT 100; NPROB, I IPROBI I 1, I= 1, 19 I 
c---- >>>READ TABLE 1: 
~ 
PROBLEM TYPE AND TABLES TO BE RETAINED FROM 
PR·E.YIOOS PROBLEM . c 
READ I 5, 30 I LPRTP, KEEP2< KEEP3, KEEP4, KEEPS, KEEP6, KEEP7 IF I KEEP2 .EQ, KEEP J GO TO 510 
c ' C---- >» READ TABLE 2' UNITS Cf MEASUREMENT c 
READ I 5,,40 I LNTU, LOOU, LPREUo LANGU 
510 IF I KEEP3 ,EQ, KEEP I GO TO 540 
READ I 5, 60 I STROK, PHL, SBL, EPTK, CHOS, 
If I LPRTP .EQ, 3 I GO TO 520 c . 
C---- >>> READ TABLE 3: LENGTHS AND DIAMETERS c 










COO, CIO, ROO, RID, CPO, RPD, PHo·, SBD 
CSBC, PCLl, RCL 1 
TRL, CLE, TRCA, R 
c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE GLAND CLEARANCE c 
GC = LERO 
If I lPRTP .NE. 3 I GC = Cl - ST~OK - PHL c 






LPRTP .EQ, 3 l GO TO 530 
A = EXL - CHDS - EPTK - CL - SBL - RPO I TWO 
A .LT. STROK I GO TO 1000 
I PCll .GT. ZERO I ,OR. I RCLl .GT. ZERO I I GO TO 540 
IF I PHD oGT. CIC I GC TC 1100 
IF I ROD .GT, SBD I GO TO 1200 c 
5W IF I KEEP4 .EQ, KEEP I GO TC 585 
c 
C---- >>> READ TABLE 4: PISTON RINGS AND ROO BEARINGS DETAILS c 
c 




570 READ I 
IF 
GU 
I = 1 
J = 1 
5, 60 I PRWIIJ, PRTIII, PREll), PRKliiJ. PRDSTIII, NHW 
PRKIII = PRK1111 
I NEND .EQ. lEND l GO TO 560 
I = I + 1 
TO 550 
NPHBR = I 
5, 60 I RBWIJI, RBTIJI.o RBEIJI, HBKliJ), RoUSTIJJ, Ni:NiJ 
RBKIJI = RBKliJI 
I NEND .EQ, lEND I GO TO 580 
J = J + 1 
TO 57C 
580 NRDBR = J 
5€5 IF I KEEPS .EQ, KEEP I GC TC 590 
C---- >>> READ TABLE 5: WEIGHTS Of PARTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES c 
c 
READ I 5, 50 I wCl, WRl, ~PHI, ~SBl, ECYL, ERGO, FYCYL, FYROU READ I 5o 50 I PRC, ETR, FYTR, TRif 
5SO If I KEEPb .EQ. KEEP I GC TC bOO 
C---- >>> READ TABLE 6: INCliNATION, ENU FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICitNlS C AND ECCENTRICITY OF LOADING c 
c 
600 
REAC I 5o 70 I CINCLo LCENC, LREND, FCC, FCR, ECLC, ECLR 
If I KEEP7 .EQ. KEEP I GO TC 610 
c---- »> READ TABLE 7: FACTOR OF SAFETY AND ITS TYPE. OPeRA Tl NG 
PRESSURE AND ALLOWAt!LE THETA AND LATERAL FolRCE 





READ I 5o 80 l FS, LfSTP, CPPRE, ALTA, ALF 
610 CONTINUE 
C---- >>> PRINT ALL THE TABLES REAC c 
PRINT 110 
If I LPRTP ,EQ. 1 I PRINT 120 
If I LPRTP .EQ. 2 I PRINT 130 
If I LPRTP .EQ. 3 I PRINT 140 
PRINT 160, KEEP2, KEEP3o KEEP4o KEEPS, KEEP6, KttP7 
If I KEEP2 .NE. IBLNK I GU TO 620 
If i KEEP3 ,NE. IBLNK I GO TO 620 
If I KEEP4 ,NE. IBLNK I GO TG 620 
IF I KEEPS .NE. IBLNK I GO TO 620 
IF I KEEP6 .NE. IBLNK I GO TO 620 
If I KEEP7 .EQ. IBL~K I PRI~T 190 
620 CONTINUE 
PRINT 210, L~TU, LODU, LPREU, LANGO 






















IF ( LPRTP .EQ. 3 J GO TJ 640 
PRI~T 240o Cl, Rlo EXLo STPTB 
GO TO 650 
PRIH 250 
PRIH 260 
IF I RID .GT. ZERU ) GO TU 670 
PRI~T 270, COO, CID, ROD, RID 
GO TO 6o0 
PRINT 280, COD, CIO, RCD, RID 
IF I LFLUID .NE. LYES I GO TO 675 
PRINT 282 










CPO, RPO, PHD, SoD 
CSBC, PCLl, RCL1 
TRL, CtE, TRCA, R 
PRW(IIo PRTlll, PREll), PRK1(i),PROST1Jl,I=lo ~PHBR 
RBWll J, RBTI I J, R&EIIJ, RBKll II. RBDST lii.I=1, NKDBR 
PRI~T 360o WC1o WR1, WPH1o WSB1 
PRINT 370, ECYL, EROD, ETRo FYCYL, FYROD, FYTR, PRC, TRIF 
PRINT 380, CINClo LCEND, LRENO, FCC, FCR, ECLC, ECLR 
PRI i'<T 390 
IF I LPRTP ,EQ. 
IF I LPRTP .E.;). 
GO TO 700 
PRINT 400 
If I LPRTP .EQ. 2 
If ( LPRTP • EQ. 3 
RETURN 
.AND. FS .LE. ONE I GO TO 690 
I PRINT 410, FSo LFSTP 
PRINT 420, OPPRE 
PRINT 430, OPPRE, ALTH, ALF 
>>> OIAGONOSTICS FOR ILLEGAL INPUTS 
PRINT 4~0 
GO TC 1600 
PRINT 460 








I I ECYL, EROU, CHDS, lA~GtJ, 
U RDI, CYK, RUK, CSSTF, RSSTF 
c 




IMPLICIT REAL * S 
COMMON I BRGSTF I 
COMMuN I CAREAS I 
COMMON I CLEAR I 
COMMCN I CLE~NC I 
COMMON I CRPROP I 
COMMON I DIAMTS I 
co~~c~ 1 ENDS I 
COMMON I FRCGNS I 
COMMON I INCLFR I 
CCM~G~ I PISTO~ I 
COMMON I ROOBRS I 
COMMON I wGTCON I 
COMMG~ I WGTINI I 
COMMON I wGTVER I 
I A- H, 0- Z I 
PRKX, SPRK, RdKYo SRoK 
BAREAC, BAKEAR, CAREAC, CAR EAR, RARcAC 
PCL, RCL 
CS8C, PCL1o RCLl 
RDZ, CYZ, ROZ!, CYZI, HSCCI, HSCCO, HSCR!, HSCRO 
COO, C[O, ROU, RIO, CPO, R.PD, PHD, ~80 
LCE~C, lRtND 
FCCY, FCRC, CC~M 
CINCL, FCC, FCR 
PKhi5J, PRTI5), PREIS), PRKI5l. PKuSTI?J, ~PHol\ 
RB>d5l, RBTI5J, RBUSJ, RBKI5), RBOSTISJ, ~lR0oR 
WPh, wSB 




ZERC, TI<C, FGUR, SXTFGR I O,OLJOO, 2.0000, 4.0LJOO, 64,0UQ.J I 
H160, AINFII'< I 180.0000, 1.0D20 I 
DATA PI I 3.14159265358~793000 I 
DATA LDEG, LFIX I 4HDEG , 3HFIX I 











SPRK ~ ZERO 
PRKX ~ ZERO 
= 1, NPhBR 
PRKIII ,GT. ZERO J GO TO 1v0 
PRKIIJ ~ C!D * PKol ll • PREll) I PRTIIJ 
PRKX = PRK(IJ * PRDSTIIJ + PRKX 
SPRK = PRKIIJ + SPKK 
SRBK = ZERO 
RBKY ~ ZERC 
~ 1, NRLJBR 
RBKIII .GT. ZERO I GO TO 120 
RBKIII =ROD* R8Will * RBEIII I RtiTIIJ 
RB K Y ~ RB K I l J * RBD S Tl II + RB K Y 
SRBK = RBKI I l + SRBK 















ROO * ROC 
KID * RID 
(.Uu * COD 
CIC * CIC 
PI * ( RCD2 * RODl - R!U2 * RI02 
PI * I COU2 * C0li2 - CIU2 * Cii)2 
ROI * TWO I kCC 
CYI * TOO I CGD 
1.00+20 
ZERG l KDZI ~ RUI * TWO I KID 
CYI·* TOO I CIO 
I SXHLJK 
I SX TFOR 
N __, 
c.n 








PI * CIC2 I fCUR 
PI * Riu2 I fCUR 
PI * ( CIJ2 - ROU2 
PI * ( CC02 - CID2 















COD2 - C 102 
I CGD2 + CID2 l I RDENC 
TWO * CID2 I RDENC 
R002 - RIC2 
I ROD2 + RIU2 I I RDENk 
TWO * RID2 I RDENR 
OSQRT I ECYL * CYI I 
OSQRT ( EROO * RDI l 
C---- >>> CALCULATE CLEARANCES AT PISTON HEAD AND STUFFING SOX 
c 
PCL = I CID - PHD I I hiD 
IF ( PCLl .GT. ZERG I PCL = PCLl 
RCL = ' SBD - ROD I 1 rwo + esse IF I RCLl .GT. ZERO I RCL = RCLl + CSBC 
c 











= PI I Hl80 
= CINCL 
.EQ. LDEG l BETA 
OCGS ( BET A I 
we 1 * CB 
WRl * CB 
WPHl * Ce 
WS!Il * CB 
CINCL * TEMP 







FCCY = FCC * CPO I ToO 
FCRD = FCR * RPC I TnO 
>>>ESTABLISH STIFFNESSES FOR ROTATIONAL SPRINGS AT SUPPORTS 
ZERO IF PIN; VERY ~IGH IF FIX. 
CSSTF 
RSSTF 
IF ( LCEND 















CONM = WC * CHCS * C~OS I TWO 
CHO S .G T. ZERC I CCNM = ZERO 
LCENO .EQ. LFIX l CONM = ZERO 
SUBKOUTINE CONST2 l FCCN l 
c 
C--- >>> SUtlROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE CONSTANT Tcil.MS INVOLVED IN 
C TIE ROU STRESS ANO SEPARAnCN PRt~SURES CALCULAT IGNS c 
c 
c 
IMPliCIT REAL * tl ( A - Ho 0 - l l 
COMMON I (AREAS I BAREAC, BAREAR, CAREAC, CAREAR, RAREA( 
COMMON I LENGTS I STROK, PHL, SBL, EPTK, CHDS, LFLUID 
COMMC~ I FRGPTS I ECYL, EkGC, HCYL, FYROD 
COMMON I SEPCON I SlAE, TEMPe, TEMPR, CCL, FtlAC, FBAR 
COMMON I STPTtlS I CL, RL, STPTS 
CO~MCN I TIEROO I TRL, CLEo TRC~, R, PRC, t:TR, FYTR, TRIF 















TRL * CAREAC * ECYL I I TRCA * ETR l + CLE 
TR IF I 8AREAC 
TRIF I RAREAC 
CL - STPTd - PHL 
CL - PHL 
TWG * PRC * PLC 
TWC * PRC * PLR 
TEMPC I SLAE 
CHUS + tPTK 
ZERO I RETURN 




I ( ERGO, LPRTP, RD!, FYCYL, GAREACo HSCCI, LCENL, FYROD, 
I ilAKEAR, HSCR I, 
0 PI~CRl, I'!NCR2 
c 




IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - Z l 
COMMUN EXLo Pl 




TWU, FIFTY, FIVHUN I 2.0DOC, SO.ODOOo 500.0000 I 
PI I 3.141592653589793000 I 
LFIX 0 LYES I 3HFJX, 3HYES I 
c--- »> If LPRTP = CALCULATE APPRGXIMATE EXTENDED LENGTH c 
IF ( LPRTP - 3 l llOo 100, 110 
1 oo EXL = ST ROK • STROK + PHL • SBL • CHOS + EPTK c 
c-- »> TRIAL LUAU (1) AS PER EULERS BUCKLING, CONSIUERING FULL 
LENGTH STIFFNESS AS frAT OF ROD ONLY c 
c 
110 Pl = PI * PI * EROD * ROI I EXL * EXL l 
IF ( LCE~D .EQ. LFIX J PI = TWO * P1 
c 
C---- >>>TRIAL LOAD 121 AS PER EXCESSIVE HOOP STRESS RESTRICTION IN CYL c 
P2 = FYCYL * BAREAC I HSCCl 
c 
C---- >>> TRIAL LOAD 131 AS PER EXCESSIVE HOOP STRESS RESTRICTION IN ROD c 
P3 = FYROD * BAREAR I HSCRI 
IF I LFLUID .NE. LYES I P3 = P2 
c 
C---- >>>TRIAL LOAD, SMALLER OF Ill, 121 AND 131 
c 
Pl = DM!Nll Plo P2, P3 
c 






Pl I FIFTY 










I ( PRI<., PRUST, RdKo RoOST, NPHBRo NRUilR, CYI<.o RliKo LPRTP, 
1 GC, RPLJ, ilMG, CSSTF, RSSTF, 
0 Cl T, RLT, Ci\, RK, BBl, tiB2 1 TETA, DEFG, THC, TK~ 
>>> SuBRO~TINE TO CALCULATE CGNS!STENT VALUES OF DEFLECTIONS AND 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE BY ITERATING, FOR A PARTICULAR VALUE LF LOAu 
IMPLICIT ~EAL * b ( A - h, C - Z J 
COMMON EXLo P 
COMMO~ I BRGSTF I PRKX, SPRKo RBI<.Yo SRBI<. 
COMMON I CANDDS I Clo C2, Cl, DZ 
CUMMON I CLEAR I PCL, RCL 
COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, FFL, AI<.ThC, AKTHR 
COMMON I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I FRCUNS I F(.CY, FCRO, CCN~ 
COMMON I GLDFOR I FX(51o FY(~J, Flo Flo F3, F4 
COMMON I LENGTS I STROK, PHL, SBLo EPTK, CHUS, LFLUIU 
COMMON I REATNS I R~C, RER 
COM~CI\ I STPTBS I CL, RL, STPT8 
COMMON I TIEROD I TRL, CLEo TRCA, R, PRC, ETR, FYTR, TR!f 
COMMON I WGTCON I WPH, WSB 
CGMMCN I WGTVER I we, wR 
DIMENSION PRKI NPHBR ), PROST( NPHBR ), R8~( NRUBR loRtlDST(~RUGKl 
OATA ZERO, TWO, HUNORO I O.OOUOo Z.UDJO, 100.0000 I 
DATA LFIX I 3HFIX I 
TRMOM = TRM 
M = l 
N = l 
IF ( LPRTP .NE. 3 l GO fD 50 
C---- >>> CALCULATE CYLINDER, RO[ ANC EXTENDED LENGTHS IN CASE OF 







GO TO 50 
STRCK + PHL + GC 
STROK + SUL + RPD I TwO + GC 
CL + EPTK + ChDS + RL - GC 
CL + EPT~ + SEL 
Cl 













CL + EPTK + C"DS - Y 
HL - X 
EQUIVALENT CONCENTRAIED LATeRAL LOAD AT STeP 
= nPH + oSB + oC * Y + oR * X 
LATERAL REACTICNS AT SUPPORTS 
W * RLT + CONM + nC * CLT * ( RLT + CLT I ThO 
+ WR * Rlf • HL T I TWO l I EXL 




I l CYK, ROK, CU, RLT, t;SSTf, RSSTF, TETA, W, TRMOM, 
0 Bol, oB2, CK, RK, CKlll, SKILl, THC I 
c 




OEFGl ~I AKTHC- AKTHR I * CLT 
I TWC * P I 
UEFG ~ Cl * CKlLl + Cl * SKlLl 
- DEFGl + B~l ~ REC * CLT 
EXL- wC * CLT * CLT I 
Etl * CLT + FFL * CLT 
p 
C---- >>> CALCULATE CYLINDER SLOPE AT SLIDING CO~NECTION 
c 
THCG - Cl * CK *SKill + Dl * CK * CKll1- EEL+ Ffl 
- I AKTHC - AKTHR I I EXL - I REC - ~C * CLT I I P 
c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE TIE RCD ~OME~T 
c 
TRM = R * R * t THC - THCG I * TRCA * ETR I TRL 
c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE BENDING ~CME~T AT INTERFACE 
c 
* c 
BMG P * CLT * I EEL - FFL J + OEFGl * P + P * ECLC 
+ REC * CLT - CCNM - P * l FCCY + AKTHC - DEFG 
C---- >>> CALCULATE CROOKEDNESS ANGLE- THETA, AT SLIDING CONNECTION 
c 
c 
50 CALL THETA 
I I PRK, 
0 x, y, 
N 




PROST, RBK, RBDST, NPHBR, NROBR, GC, BHG, PHL 0 SBL, 
TETAF I 
= N + l 
I 20, 20, 60 
DABS( TETA I hUNORO I 
DABS! TETAF - TETA I 
TETAF 
C---- >>> ARE INITIAL AND FINAL THETAS CLOSE? 
c 
IF I OIFF .LT. OTElA I GO TC 80 
If I N .GT. 25 I GO TO 80 
GO TO 20 
80 TRMOM = TRMOM + TRM I HUNORD 
c 
C---- >>> IS TIE RCO MCMENT CONVERG!NE TU A CONSTANT VALUE? 
c 
END 
IF ( DABS I TRMOM I .GT. DABS! TRM I I RETURN 
M ~ M + 1 
If ( M .GT • 100 I RETURN 
GC TC 20 
SU~KOUT!NE THETA 
I I PRK, PROST, RoK, RBDST, NPHBR, ~RDBR, GC, eMG, PHL,Sbl, 
U X., Y., TETA J 
c 






IMPLICIT REAL * d I A - H, 0 - l ) 
COMMON I HRGSTF I PKKX, SPAK, RSKY, SRoK 
COMMON I CLEAR I PCL, RCL 
COI'MGN I GLDFCR I FXISI, FYI51, Fl, F2, F3, F4 
DIMENSLJN PRK( NPHBR I, PROST! NPHBR I, RBKI NRObR I,RbDSTI~KDoql 
DATA ZERO, ONE, TWO I 0.0000, 1.0000, 2.0000 















• 100, 80 
BMG I DABS! 






C---- >>>CASE 1: NO METAL TO METAL CONTACT AT SLIIJING CON~ECTlC~ 
c 
c 
X ~ ( RBKY + GC * SRllK - PRKX I I SkPBK 
Y = GC - X 
If ( PCL .EQ. ZERO .AND. RCL .EQ. ZERO I GO TO 690 
CF ~ LERC 
DO 130 I ~ 1, NPHBR 
130 CF = CF + PRKlll * (X+ PROSTIII I* (X+ PRuSfllll 
00 140 I ~ lo NROBR 
1~0 CF ~ CF + RBKIII *I Y + RBDSTIII I* I Y + RBDSTIIII 
TETA ~ BMG I CF 
D1 ~ I X + P~L I * DABS ( T ETA l 
02 ~ I Y + SBL J * OA3S I lETA J 
IF I 01 .GE. PCL .AND. UZ .GE. RCL I GJ TO 170 
If I D1 - PCL I 150, 20~, 200 
150 IF I iJ2 - RCL l 75C, 3CC, 3CC 
170 U22 ~ PCL * ( Y + SilL I I I X + PHL l 
IF ( 022 - KCL I 200, 3~0, 300 
c---- »> 
c 
CASE 2: CONTACT AT FRCNT FALE UF PISTON HEAU 
2CO XNUM = ZERG 
X (lEN ~ LERO 
A = PHL + GC 
B = DABS! BMG I I PCL 
uo 210 I = 1, NPHBR 
TEMP ~ PKKI !I * I Prl- PRIJSIIII XIJEN = XDEN + TEMP 
210 XNUM ~ XNUM +TEMP* PRUST(II 
XNUM ~ - X~UM 
IJC 220 I = 1' NROBR 
N __, 
00 
TEMP • R~KI I I * ' A t RtluST( II I DO 47<l I • 1, NPH~k XO£N • XDEN + HMP f3 • F3 + FXIII 
:220 XNUM = XNU~ + TEMP * I G\. + RbDST! I I l 410 fl • Fl + 1-X(ll * PROST(Il 
XNUM • XNUM - ~ * PHL 00 4~0 I .:: 1, NROBR 
XOEN ::: B + xOF.N F3 = F3 - FY(ll 
X = XNUM I WEN 480 fl • fl + FY(ll " ( GC + HBOST(ll l y = GC - ·x fl = ( BMG - Fl I IPHL 
TETA = PCL I ( X + PHL I " SIGN F3 = Fl + F3 03 = DABS I T ETA * x I RETURN 
02 = I y + StlL I *. DABS ( HTA I c 
IF I 03 .GE. PCL .AND. 02 .GE. RCL I GO TO 270 C--- >» CASE ,, CONTACT AT FRCNT AND BACK FACES CF STUFFING BOX 
IF ' 03 - PCL I 240, 400, 400 c 240 IF ( 02 - RCL I 250, 600, oCO 5CO X = GC + SBL I TWC 
250 F1 = lETA * I RBKY + GC * SRBK - PRKX - X * SRPBK I TETA = TdG * RCL I SeL * SIGN 
GC TC 750 y = GC - X 
270 lETA = PCL * ToG I PHL CALL GfGRCE ( PRK, PRDST, THA, X, :\IPHBR, FX 
02 = ' PHL I TWO + GC + SBL I * TElA CALL GFORCE ' RBK., &dO ST ~ lETA, Y, NROtH~t FY If ( 02 - RCL I 400, 600, 600 00 570 I = 1, NPHBR c F2 =- FX(ll * ( GC + PRUST I I I I + F2 c---- »> CASE 3: CONTACT AT FRO:'T FACE OF STUFFING BOX 5 70 f4 =-FXIII + F4 c oo sao 1 = 1. NRDBR 
3CO XNUM = LERO F2 = F2 - FYI I I * RduSTIII 
XDEN = LERO 560 f4 = F4 + FY(II 
A = SBL + GC f2 = I BMG + f2 l I SBL 
B = DAdS ( BMG I I RCL F4 • F2 + F4 
DO 310 I = 1, NPHBR RETURN 
TEMP = PRKill * I A + PRUSTIII I c 
XDEN = XDEN + TEMP C---- >>> CASE 6: CCNTACT AT FRCNT FACE UF PISTON HEAD AND FRONT FACE 
310 XNUM = XNUM +TEMP* PRDSTIIl c Of STUFFING BOX 
XNU~ = - X~UM c 
DO 320 I = 1, NROBR 6()0 TElA = I ·PCL + RCL I I I PHL + GC + SBL I * SIGN TEMP =RoKIII * I SBL - RoOST! I I I X = PCL I OABSI lETA I - PHL 
XDE~ = XDEN + TEMP y = GC - X 
320 XNUM = XNUH + TEMP * I GC + RBUSTIIJ I CALL GFCRCE I PRK, PRCST, T ETA, }(, NPHBR, FX 
XNUM = XNUM + H * A CALL GFORCE ( RBK, RBOSTo lETA, y, NROBR, FY 
XDEN = B + XDEN DO 670 I = 1, NPHBR 
X = XNUM I XDEN Fl =- FXIIl * ( SBL + GC + PROSTIII I + f 1 y = GC - X 670 F2 = FXII J + F2 
TETA • RCL I I Y + S BL l * SIGN DO 680 I = 1, NROBR 
01 ; I X + PHL l * DABS! TE TA I Fl =Fl+FYIII * I SBL - RBOSTI I I I 04 = DABS! lETA * Y l 650 F2 = - FYI II + f2 
IF I 01 .GE. PCL • AND. 04 • GE. RCL I GO TO 310 Fl = ( BMG + fl I I I PHL + GC + SBL 
If I 01 - PCL I 340, 6CC, 600 f2 = F1 + F2 
340 If I D4 - RCL I 350, 500, 500 RETURN 
350 f2 = TETA * ( X * SRPSK - RBKY - GC * SRBK + PkKX I 6SO TET A = ZERO 
GO TO 750 750 CALL GFORCE I PRK, PROST, lETA, X, NPHBR, fX 
370 TETA = RCL * TnC I S8L CALL GFORCE I RBK, RBOST, THA, Y, NRDBR, FY 
01 = I PHL + GC + Sdl I TwO I * DAbS ( T EU I RET URI\ 
If I Lll - PCL j 500, 600, bOO END 
c 
C--- >» CASE 4: CONTACT AT FRONT ANU HACK FACES CF PISTON HEAD 
c 
400 X • - PHL I TWO 
TETA = T~D * PCL I PHL * SIGN 
y = GC - X 
c 
CALL GFORCE ( PRK, PROST, lETA, X, NPHBR, FX 




I I AK, UST, TETA, X, No 
0 f I 
c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE FORCES UN EACH oEARING 
c 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, 0 - l I 
DIMENSION AKINlo USTINI, FINl 
DU 10 I = lo N 





I l CYK, KDK, CLT, RLTo CSSTFo RSSTfo TETA, ~, TRM, 
0 BB 1, t>dZ, CK, RK, CKlll, SKiLl, THC I 
c 
C---- >» SUBRCUT INt: TG CALCULATE SLOPES AT SUPPORTS AND CONSIAr,TS IN 




IMPLICIT REAL * S I A - h, 0 - l I 
COMMUN E XL, P 
COMMON I CANDUS I Clo CZ, 01, UZ 
COMI'OI\ I CCNSTS I EEL, FH, AKTrC, _AKTHR 
COMMON I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I FRCONS 1 FCCY, FCRO, CCNM 
COMMC~ I REAT~S I REC, RER 
COMMON I WGTVER I ~C, oR 









































OSQRT I P 
s;;w I CYK 
SQP I RDK 
CK ;. CK 
RK * RK 
CK * CLT 
RK * RLT 
RK * CL T 







DCOS I AKZL 1 
OTAIII AK2Ll 
DCOSI AK2El 
OS II,! I AKZEL 
OTAiil AKZEL 
CK I TK!Ll + RK I TKZL2 
CK * TK2L2 + RK * TKlLl 
RK - CK * TKlll * TK2L2 
RK * TKlll * TKZLl + CK 
TKlll * TKZL2 
SKill * SK2L2 
CKlLl * CK2L2 
SKill * H2L2 
CK2L2 * CK2EL 
TK lll * SKZL2 
WK I I P * Rl<.2 
WC I I P * CK2 
WRPK2 - ~CPKZ + TRM I P 
CSSTF I P 
RSSTF I P 
I ECLR - ECLC l I EXL 
I FCRD - FCCY I I EXL 
CONM I P + FCCY - t:CLC - WCPK2 + TRill I P 
FCRO - ECLR - WRPK2 


























GNt - AKLdP * CK * CKCON I dKCON + AKCBP I EXL 
AKRBP * CK * RK I dKCUN I CC - AKRBP I EXL 
I 881 * CKCON I TT - WCWR * RK I ST - BB2 * RK 
I SS + BB3 I SKlLl I * CK I AKCON - E~L + ffL 
- REC I P 
- AKCBP * CK * RK I BKCON ICC + AKCBP I EXL 
G~E + AI<RdP *. CK2Ll * DKCON * RK I CCEL I BKCON 
- AKRSP * RK * TK2tL - AKRBP I EXL 
I HBl * CK I CC - asz * DKCON * CK2Ll I CCEL 
- ~CWR * CK I CK2L2 - B83 * TKlll I CK2L2 I * RK 
8KCUN + 882 * RK * TK2EL - EEL + ffL + RER I P 
All * A22 - A12 * A21 
I 81 * A22 - •12 * 82 I I THOEN 
I All * B2 - A21 * Bl I I THOEN 
AKC8P * THC 
AKRSP * THR 
881 + AKTHC 
882 + AKTHR 












I 6B1 * CKCON I TT - WCWR * RK I ST - BB2 * RK 
SS + 663 I SKILl I I AKCON 
I 881 * CK * CK2EL I SS - 882 * DKCON * CK2Ll 
TS - WCWR * CK * CK2El I TS - 883 * CK2El 
SK2L2 I I AKCCN 
I - 02 * SK2EL - 882 l I CKZEL 
SUBROUTINE STOPTo 
I . I 1 ETA, NPHSR, ~HCHR, ALTH, ALF, ST~GK, ITERAT, GC I 
c 





IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, C - l l 
COMMON I GLOFOR I FXI5l, FYI5lo Flo FZ, f3, f4 
DATA TwO, HUNDRO I l.ODOO, 100.0000 I 
C---- >>> INCREMENT FUR STOP-TUBE LE~GTH 
c 
GCI ~ STRGK I hUNURC 
c 
C---- >>> CALCULATE TOTAL LATERAL FORCE 
c 
TF ~ UABSI F1 l + CArlS! f2 l + CA.BSI F3 l t DABS( f4) 
DO 10 I ~ 1, NPHBR 
10 TF = TF + OAeSI FX(Il 
DO 20 I ; 1, NROBR 
20 TF ~ TF +DABS! FYill 
F ~ TF I ToO 
c 






900 PRINT 910 
F .LT. ALF .A~O. DABS( TETA l .LT. ALTH 
GC ~ GC + GCI 
GC - STROK I TWO I TWO I 120, 120, >OO 
ITERAT = 2 
RETURN 
910 FORMAT I 1H1, Ill, 51 25H* * * * * ERROR~* * * *• I lo 
45HFORCE AND CROOKEDNESS ANGLE LIMITS AT 
45HSLIDI~G CCNNtCTION ARt TOO SMALL; 








45HSTOP TUBE LENGIH rlECOMES > STROKE I 4; 








I I CLT, CK, RK, OtFG, 
0 XCV, XRO, CSLPC, CSLPR 
c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCLLATE THE LliSTANCES AT wHICH MAXIMUM 




IMPLICIT REAL * 6 I ~- H, 0 - l 
CGMMCN EXL, P 
COMMCN I CANDDS I Clo C2, Cl, 0.2 
COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, FFL, AKThC, AKTHR 
COMMON I REATNS I REC, RER 
COM~Ct. I WGT IIER I WC, k-R 
DATA ZERG, HUNDRD I 0.000, 100.000 I 









Cl T I hUt.ORD 
- EEL + FFl - I AKTHC - AKTHR I I EXL 
CSLP - REC I P 
CS LP + RER I P 
CLT 
CLT 
C---- >>> POINT AT wHICH MAXIMUM DEFLECTION OCCURS I~ CYLINDER 
c 
10D .ANG = CK * XCY 
CSLOP = - C1 * CK * DSI~I ANG I + D1 * cK * DCOSI ANG I * + CSLPC + WC * XCY I P 
If I DEFG I 140, 140, 120 
120 IF I CSLOP I 160, 160, ZOO 
140 IF l CSLOP I 200, 160, 160 
ltO XCV = XCV - ·AI~CR 
GO TO 100 
c 
C--- »> 'PCINT AT WHICH MAX !MUM CEfLECT ION OCCURS IN ROO c . 
ZCO ANG = RK * XRD 
RSLOP =- C2 * RK * DSINI ANG I + 02 * RK * DCOSI ANG I * + CSLPR - 1\R * I EXL - XRD I I P 
If DEFG I 240, 240, 220 
220 IF RSLOP I 3D0t 260, 260 
240 IF RSLOP I 260, 260, 3DO 
260 XRD = XRD + AINCR 




[ { XCY, XKU, CK, HK, CSLPC, CSLPR, t:Jblt 13!32, 
0 Y CMAX, YRMAX 
c 




IMPLICIT RtAL * d I A- H, C- l 
COMMLIN E XL, P 
COMMON I CANDDS I C1, C2, 01, 02 
COMMON I w~TIIcR I we, WR 





XCV * LK 
XKD * RK 
TWO * P 
EXl - XRD 
C--- >>> MAXIMUM DEFLECTICN IN CVLINCER 
c 
YCMAX = Cl * OCOSl CA~G I + u1 * DSIN( LANG I 
* + CSLPC * XCV + 681 + WC * XCV * XCV I T~OP c 





VRMAX = CZ * IJCCS( RAt.G I + 02 * DSINl RANG I 





I I KEYF, KEVT, KtYP, XC~, XRO, YCMAX, VRMAX, RIC, CrDS, 
I OPPRt, FVROOT, FVLVLT, ~INCR1, PINCR2, KEVST, LFLUIQ, 
I TKM, fCON, TSTRT, TSTFB, KEYTR, 
0 HSC, HSA, CSTR, C5TRP, RSTR, RSTRP, CSS, NCSS, RSS,NRSSI 
c 





IMPLILIT REAL * 8 l A - H, 0 - ·z l. 
COMMON EXL, P 
COMMCN I CAREAS I BAREAC, SAREAR, CARoAC, CAREAR, RAREAL 
COMMON I CONSTS I EEL, FFL, AKThC, AKTHR 
COMMON I CRPROP I ROZ, CVl, ROil, CVZI, HSCCI, HSCCO, HSCRI, HSCRO 
COMMO~ I ECCTRI I ECLC, ECLR 
COMMON I FRCONS I FCCV, FCRO, CC~M 
COMMON I REATNS I REC, RER 
COM~CN I TIERCD I TRL, CLE, TRCA, R, PRC, ETR, FVTR, TRIF 
COMMON I lo!G TVER I loiC, loR 
DATA lERCo TWO I 0.0000, 2.0000 I 
DATA LVES I 3HVES I 










I EEL - FFL + I AKTHC - AKTHR l I EXL I * P*XCV 
OABSI BMC1 + KEC * XCV - CONM- P * FCCV - AKTHC * P- TRM- WC * XCV * XCV I TWO + P*(ECLC+VCMAXll 
EXL - XRD 
• CABS!- eMC1 * XRDP I XCV+ RER * XROP- P 
* FCRO - AKTHR * P - WR * XRDP * XRDP I TWO 
+ P * I ECLR + VRMAX I I 
C---- >>> CALCULATE BENDING MOMENTS AT SUPPORTS 
c 
c 
BMCP = OASSI - CONM - P * ( FCCV + AKTHC - ECLC 1- TRMJ 
BMRP = DABS( - P * I ·fCRO + AKTHR - ECLR I J 
C---- >>> CALCULATE FINAL TENSICNS IN TIE RODS 
c 
FT = TRIF - P * FCCN 
TRMF • TRM I I T~O * R 
FTT • FT I TWC - TR~f 
FTB • FT I TWO + TRIIF 
IF I FTT .CT. ZERC .GR. FTB .GT. ZERO I GO TO 10 
KEYTR = 2 
Kf:Vf • 2 






>>> CAL~ULATE ALL STRESSES 







• P I eAREAC 
= HSCCI * PRE 
• HSCCO * PRE 
= ZERC 















HSRO : Zf:RC 
If I LFL~IU .EY. LYtS I HSRC • HSCRO * PRE 
LONGITUDI~~L STRESSES 
FTSTR = FT I CAREAC 
CSTR : 6MC I CVZ + FTSTR 
CSTRI • BMC I CVll + FTSTR 
CSTRP = BMCP I CVZ + FTSTR 
CSTRPI = SMCP I CYll + FTSTR 
PR = p 







AXRST = PR I CAREAR 
RSTR = BMR I RUl + A)RST 
RSTRI .= 8MR I ROll + AXRST 
RSTRP = BMRP I RDZ + AXRST 
RSTRPI = BMRP I RDLI + AXRST 
TIE ROD LONGITUDINAL STRESSoS 
TSTRT = FTT * TWC I TRCA 
TSTRI! = FTB * TWC I r•cA 
SHEAR STRESSES 
CSSO = HSCO + CSTR 
CSSI = HSC + CSTRI 
CSSPO = HSCC + CSTRP 
CSSPI = HSC + CSTRPl 
ICSSPU.GT.CSSPI.ANO.CSSPC.~T.CSSO.AND.CSSPO.GT.tSSIJGO TO•O 
I CSSPI .GT. CSSO .AND. CSSPI .GT. CSS I I GO TU 30. 
I CSSO .GT. CSSI I GO TO 20 
CSS = CSSl 
NC SS • 2 
TO 50 
css = esse 
NCSS ~ 1 
TO !>0 
C$S • CSSPI 
NCSS = 2 
TO 50 
CSS = CSSPC 
NC SS = 1 
RSS = lERU 
NRSS = 0 
IF I LFLUID .NE. LYES I GO TO 90 
RSSPO = HSRO + RSTRP 
RSSPI = HSR + tlSTKPI 
NSSO = HSRC + RSTR 
RSSI = HSR + RSTRI 
If IRSSPC.GT.RSSPI.ANC.RSSPC.GT.KSSU.ANu.RSSPO.GT.kSSIJGU TCbO 
IF I RSSPI .GT. RSSO .AND. RSSPI .GT. R~SI I GO TC 70 
IF I RSSO .GT. RSSI I GJ TO 60 
kSS = RSSI 
NRSS • 2 
GO TC 90 
RSS • RSSC 








GO TO 90 
RSS ~ RSSP I 
~RSS = 2 
GO TO 90 
RSS ~ RSSPO 
1\RSS ~ 1 
CONTINUE 
IF ( KEYF .NE. 1 l GO TO 500 
IF ( KEYST .NE. 1 J GO TG 500 
C---- >>> CHECK WITH LIMITING STRESSES 
c 
c 
STRMXl = OMAXll CSTR, CSTRP, HSC, CSS l 
STRMXZ = OMAXl( RSTR, RSTRP, HSR, RSS l 
IF I STRMXl .GT. FYCYLT .GR. STRMX2 .GT. FYRODT 
IF I I TSTRT .GT. FYTR l .OR. I TSTRB .GT. FYTR 
IF I KEYT .EQ. 2 l GO TO 400 











.EQ. 2 I GO TO 200 
P - PINCR1 + PINCR2 
ZERO 
= 2 









p ~ P- PII';CRZ 
TRM = ZERO 
KEYF = z 
p ~ P + PINCRZ 
KEYP ~ 2 
KEYF = 3 
GO TO 100 
I GO TO 100 
SUBROUTfN~ SEPPRE I CLE l 
c 
C---- >>> SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE THE SEPARATION PRESSUPES FOR ALL 





IMPLICIT REAL * ~ ( A - H, U - l I 
COMMCN I CAREAS I BARE~C, BAREAR, CAREAC, CAREA~, RAMcAC 
COMMON I SEPCGN I SLAE. TE~PC, TEMP!{, CCL, FUAC, FBAt< 
COMMG" I SEPRES I SPl, SPZ, SP3, SP4, SP5, SP6 
DATA ONE I l.COOO I 
SP3 
SP6 
If I CCL 
FdAC I I O~E -
FBAR I I llNE -
I SLAE J 
20, 10, 10 
CLE - TEMPC l I SLAE 
CLE - TEMPR * uAKEAC 








FBAC * SLAc I TEMPC 
FBAR I I ONt - CLE I SlAt l 
SPb 
C---- >>> FOR INTERMEDIATE SUPPORT ALCNG CYLINOEK LENGTH 
c 
20 SPl ~ FdAC I I ONE ~ CCL I SLAE l 
SP2 = FBAC I I ONE - I-CCL - TEMPC l I SLAc I 
SP4 ~ FBAR I I ONE - I CLE + CCL l I SLAE l 
RARtAL I 









I ( Kw!To BARtA(, XCY, XRD, YCMAXo YRMAXo CHIJS, GC, TETAo 
I FYCYLT, FYRCDT, CSTR, CSTRP, RSTR, RSTRP,HSCohSR, EPTK, 
I FYTR, KEYTR, NPHB~, NRUBR, THC, CSS, NCSS, RSS, NRSS, 
I TSTRT, TSTR8 
c 
C---- >>> SUHROUTINE TO PKINT All THE RESULTS c . 
c 
c 
IMPLICIT REAL * 8 I A - H, C - .2 I 
COMMON EXL, P 
CCMMCN I ENDS I LCEhG, LREND 
COMMON I FSOPTF I OPPRE, ALTH, ALF, FS, LFSTP 
COMMCN I GLDFOR I fX(51, H(51, Fl, F2, F3, F4 
CGMfo!CN I ID I IOCARDI401, NPROB, IPRUHI191, LPRTP 
COMMON I SEI'RE S I SP 1, SPZ, SP3, 51'4 1 S1'5, SP6 
COMMON I UNITS I LNTU, LUDU, LPREU, LANGU 
DATA ZERO, ONE, TWO, HlBO I O.OCOO, 1.0000, 2.0UOO, 180.0000 I 
DATA PI I 3.141592b53589793000 I 
OATA LDEG, LFIX I 4HDEG , 3~FIX I 





































1H1, 5X, 36HPROGRAM SACTIE - STRESS ANALYSIS OF , 
23HCYLINDERS kiTH TIE RODS, llo 2( 5X, 20A4, I I, I 
5X, 8HPRGBLEM , ~4, 11, lX, 19A4 
11, 5X,35HRESULTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS, I 




ANALYSIS TO DETERMINE STOP-TUSE , 
lol4X,25HCRITICAL LCAD = ,1PD10.3, 4X, A4, 
//,14X,25HMAXIMUM fLUID PRESSURE = ,lPD10.3 0 4Xo A4, 
ll,l4Xo25HCROOKED~ESS ANGLE = ,lPD12.5, 2Xo A4, I 
lo14Xo25HOPERATING PRESSURE = o1PDl0.3, 4X, A4, 
/lol4Xo25HLOAD = olPD10.3, 4Xo A4, 
/lo14X,25HCROCKEO~ESS ANGLE = ,1PD12.5, 2X, A4, 
lo 5Xo34HREQuiREO LENGTH Uf STOP-TUBE = 1PD10.3,4X,A4 
1/, 5X,34HCORRESPONDING EXTENDED LENGTH = 1PD10.3o4X,A4 
//, 5Xo32HRESULTS WITH THIS STOP-TUBE ARE:, I 
lH1, /, 5X 1 40HANALYSIS AFTER APPLYING GIVEN FACTOR OF , 
lOHSAFETY OF , F6.3, zx, 2HON, 2X, A4, 2H: , I 
lo14X,25HLGAD = ,lPDl0.3, 4X, A4, 
11.14Xo25HFLUID PRESSURE = olPDl0.3, 4X, A4, 
/l,l4X,25HCROCKED~ESS ANGLE = ,1PD12.5, 2X, A4, I 
I, 5X, 9HCYLINDER:, 
//olOX,29HMAXIMUM UEFL"ECTION = olPOl0.3, 4X, A4, 
I/,10Xo29HMAXIMUM LGNGITUOINAL STRESS= ,1PD10.3, 4X, A4, 
//,l0Xo29HAT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP= ,lP010.3, 4X, A4, 
//.lOX, 29HfACTGR GF SAfETY ON CYL = .lPD 10. 3, I I 
1,10X,29HMAX LGNG STRESS AT CYL END= ,lPDl0.3, 
//,lOX,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL = ,l.PDl0.3, 
l,lOX,29HMAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL = ,lPD1Q.j, 
/,lOX,24HAT MAX LONG STRESS POINT 
lOX, 21HAND AT OUTER SLRFACE 




1, lOX, 29HFAC TOR OF SAFETY ON C YL 























3 60 fORMAT 
1 
370 FORMAT 

































//,lOXo29HfAtTUR Of SAFETY ON CYL 
/,1QX,29HcNO LtfLECTICN IN OVERHANG 
/, 5Xt YrlROO : 9 
/l,lOX,29H~AXIMUM UcFLECTION 
/lo10X,29HMAXIMUM LONGITUDINAL STReSS• 
I/,10X,29HAT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP 
l/,lOX,29HFACTCH Of SAfETY ON ROO 
/,1QX,29HMAX LCNG STRESS AT ROD cNO 
//,1QX,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON HOO 
/dOX,29HMAX ShEA~ STReSS IN ROD 
l.lOX,24HAT MAX LONG STHESS POINT 
.lPU 10. 3, 






















I /.lOX,2911FACIOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = ,1P010.3, I 
/.10X,29HMAX!MUM HOOP STRESS IN ROO= ,1PD10.3, 4X, A4, 
//.lOX,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROD = o1PD10.3, I I 
lHl, //, 5X, 2'.1HFCRCES AT SLIDING CUNNcCTION:, //, 15X, 
23HPISTON BEARINGS ISEALSI, oX, 5HFURCE. /.Z5X, 2H~D, I 
J, 5( 25X, 12, 12X, 1Pul0.3, zX, A4, II I 
/,18X, 20HRCIJ tltARINGS (SEALS), 6X, 5HfURCo.J,25X, 2HND/l 
I/8X38HF1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAU FRONT FACE =li'Dll.3,2XA• 
IIBX38HF2- FORCE AT STLFFING BOX FRO~T FACE =1P011.3,2XA4 
//8X38HF3- FORCE AT PISTON HEAU BACK FACE =1PDI1.3,ZXA4 
//8X38HF4- FORCE AT STLFFING BOX INNeR FACE =1PC11.3,ZXA4 
/,llX,33H(ZERO FORCES INUICATE NO CONTACT! , I l 
11/, lOX, 39HTHETA E~UAL TU ZERO IMPLIES CONTINUOUS 
17HCONTACT AT GLAND. , 1, l~X, 
34HA80VE FORCES CANNOT BE CALCULATEU. 
33HHCNC E, ARE PRI H EO CUT AS lERO' S • 
/1, 5X, 9HTIE RODS:, I 
/lolOX,29HSTRESS IN TOP RODS 
/l,lOX,29HFACTOR GF SAFETY ON THESE 
//,lOX,29HSTRESS IN ~OTTUM RODS 
I/,10X,29HFACTOR OF SAFETY UN THESE 
lHl, Ill, 5X, 
II 
,1PD10.3, 4Xo A4, 
.1PD10.3, I I 
tlP010.3, 4Xt A4, 
.lPDlQ.3, I I 
44HSEPARATION PRESSURES ~ITH CYLINDER STRAIGHT:,///, 13X, 
15HSTROKE POSITIO~o5X,l3HPRESSURE ON 
19HSEPARATION PRESSURE, I 
/lOX,33HRETRACTED (NO CONTACT) 
5X,l3HNO SEPARATICN, I 
/10X,33HRETRACTEIJ INO CUNTACTI 
2X, A4, I 
CAP SlOb 
CAP SIOE,4XolPD10,3, 
1QX,33HEXTEM3EU I~C CCNTACTI CAP S IUE.1PDI<..3,2X,A4, 
lllOX,33HEXTENDEO !CONTACT I CAP SluE,lPD1 •• J,ZX,A4, 
lllOX,33HEXTENCED (NO CONTACTI ROD SIUE,1P614.3,2X,A4, 
//lOX,33HRETRACTED (~C CONTACTI ROC SICE,1PD14.3,~X,A4, 
lllOX,33HRtTRAtTED (CO~TACT I ROD SIDE,1PD14.J,2X,441 
1/o 5X, 27HFAILURE DUE TO SEPAkATIUN; , 
21HTOP OR BOTTOM TIE RCD, /, 5X, 





H180 I PI 
.EQ. LDEG I TETA 
= P I EAREAC 
.NE. l·J GO TO ~4G 
TE TA * TEMP 
C---- >>> PRINT ALL RESULTS 
c 
PRINT 100, ( ICCAROI 11, I = 1, 40 




GG TG I 510, 520, 530 ), LPRTP 
510 PRINT L<C 
PRINT 150, P, LODU, PRE, LPREU, TETA, LANGO 
GG TO 5>C 
520 PRINT 130 
Pki~T loO, OPPRE, LPREU, P, LCDU, TETA, LANGO 
GO TO ~50 
530 PRII\T 140 
PRI~T 1~0, GC, L~TU, EXL, LNTU 
PRI~T 150, P, LOOU, OPPRE, LPR~~. TETA, LANGO 
GO TO 550 
540 PRI~T 250, FS, LFSTP 
PRINT 260, P, LODU, PRE, LP~EU, TETA, LANGU 
c • 
C---- >>> CALCULATE THE FACTCR OF SAFETY'S ON MAXIMUM STRESSES WITH 
C LIMITING STRESSES AND PRINT 
c 
550 FCSF ; FYCYLT I CSTR 
PRINT 300, YCMAX, LNTU, CSTR, LPREU, XCV, LNTU, FCSF 
IF I CSTRP .GT. ZERO I FCSF; FYCYLT I CSTRP 
IF I LCENO .EQ. LFIX l PRINT 310, CSTRP, LPREU, FCSF 
FCSF ; FYCYLT I CSS 
CSS = CSS I TWO 
PRINT 312, CSS, LPREU 
IF I NCSS .EQ. 1 I PRII'iT 314 
IF I NCSS .EQ. 2 I PRINT 316 
PRINT 318, FCSF 
FCSF ; FYCYLT I HSC 
PRINT 320, HSC, LPREU, FCSF 
IF I I CHDS + EP TK I .GT • ZERO l GO TO· 560 
ENODF ; THL * CHCS 
PRINT 325, ENDDF, LNTU 
560 FCSF = FYRODT I RSTR 
PRII\T 330, YRMAX, LNTU, RSTih LPREU, XRD, LNTU, FCSF 
IF I RSTRP .GT. ZERO 1-FCSF; FYROOT I RSTRP 
If I LREND .EQ. LFLX l PRINT 340, RSTRP, lPREU, FCSF 
IF I HSR .EQ. ZERO l GG TO 570 
FCSF ; FYROOT I RSS 
RSS = RSS I T~O 
PRINT 342, RSS, LPREU 
IF I NRSS .EQ. 1 I PRINT 314 
IF I NRSS .EQ. 2 I PRIIIoT 3lt 
PRINT 348, FCSF 
FCSF ; FYRODT I HSR 
PRINT 350, HSR, LPREU, FCSF 
510 FCSF = FYTR I TSHT 
PRINT 420 
PRINT 430, TSTRT, LPREU, FCSF 
FCSF , = FYTR I TSTRB 
PNINT ~40, JSTR~, LPREU, FCSF 
IF I KWIT .EQ. l .AND. KEYTR .EQ. 2 I PRINT 490 
PRINT 360 . 
PRINT 370, I I, FXIII, LUDU, I= 1, NPH~R 
PRINT 380 
PRINT 370, I I, FYI!), LOOu, I = l, NRDBR 
PRINT 390, Fl, LOOU, FZ, LOUU, F3, LUDU, F4, LODU 
IF I TETA .EQ. lERC I PRINT 400 
IF I KWIT .EQ. 1 .AND. FS .GT. ONE I RETURIIo 
PRINT 4>0 
IF I CHUS + EPTK I 600 0 590, 590 
5SO PRit\T 460 
GU TO olC 
600 PRINT 470, SPl, LPREU 
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11 0 .. 316 
12 0.365 
13 0 .. 316 
14 0.35 
15 0.0032 
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0.002 0.05 0.01 
29000.0 125.0 240.0 
PIN PIN 
z.o 0.0075 





























PRCG~AI' SAC.Til:- STRESS A,._ALYSJS CF CYLINu[KS WIJH rff: RUJS 
EXAMPLE PROnLE,.!) TO o·t::-tONSTRATE All THE OPTJUft~ /1/ltU VARIATJCI\S IN lr-tPUT LiAT.A C.OOEO JUfliE 'lw 1916 dY K.. L. SESUASAI 
FRC8l.f,. f Ifl 
LPRTP=l; P-P; SOLID ROD; HORIZONTAL CVLif\OER. 
tr..PUT CATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL UATA 
PRCBLEM TYPE= 1 -CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS t Af..lALYSIS fOR A FACTORED LOAD 
T ,IIBLES RET AI NED FROM PREVIOUS PRO!iLEM 
4 
NC KEEP OPT IONS EXERCISED" 
TABLE 2: UU TS OF MEASUREMENT 
LEMiTH LOAD PRESSURE AhGULAR 
.JP..C.H KIPS KSI DEG 
TABLE 3: CYLINDER 01HEtoiSIONS 
L ENGTHSI 
STROKE PIS TON HEAD STUFFING BOX END PLATE HINGE OIST. 
5.000000 01 6.130000 00 4.1t4000D 00 7.600000-01 3.000000 00 
C .,LINDER ROD EXTENDEC S'AlP TUBE 
5.613000 01 5.682000 01 1.161100 02 o.o 
D.UMETERS: 
CYL. QUJ.ER CYL. INNER ROt OUTER ROD INNER 
7.000000 00 6.000000 00 3.000000 00 0.0 SOLID ROD 
C~L. PIN • ROO PIN • PISTON HEAD i.~,' STUF. BOX· iii 
4.75oooo oo ~-75oooo oo 5~9B•ooo oo 3.oogooo oo 
I* ZERO, THE END IS -~IJCEOt (ii ZERO, OTHER OPTION 15 INPUH 
• CLEARANCES BETMEEh: 
CYLINDER CYLINDER ROD 
AND AND AND 
STUFFING dOX PISTON HEAD • STUF. BC:X .i 
o.o o.o o.o 
,. ZERO, OTHER OPTitN IS INPUT) 
TIE RODS CETAILS: 
CLEAR r IE 'ROO LENGTH 
EXACT CYLINDER LENGTH 
TOTAL TIERODS C.ROSS SECTIONAL AREJ 
OIST OF TIE RODS FROM CYL AXIS 
I· IN PLA~E OF BENDING' I 
:1 6.133000 01 
5.063000 01 
4.000000 00 
• 3.100000 00 
T .Aflt 4: BEARINGS ANI) SEALS. 
PISTON dEAkiNGS: 
A A A B. 01 HAN:t: t-R Ji-1 
WI OTH THIC.KNES5 YCUNGS MOUULUS STlf-F~E:SS BACK. f-ACE 
3. lbU000-01 4.5100-'0-01 5 .oooooo 02 o.o 2.37SOOU ,J:J 
3. tSOCOLf-01 2.500C'J0-01 l.OO')OIJO \J3 o.o 3.c..ICOOOU 00 
l.lb0000-01 lt.StOC00-01 5. CCllOOO OZ o.o ,.4SOJ00 JO 
RCO BEARUGS: 
A A A a 01 STAfliCE FRUM 
WJDTI-1 THICKNESS YCUNGS MUOULUS STIFFNESS SAC.K FAI..I: 
j. 500000-01 2.0COO~D-01 1. 5ooooo a~ a.o. 3.150JUO OJ 
(A 15 USED TO CALC.ULATE 8 - HEIIICEt EIThER A .UR B IS INPUT 
.l.ER0 1 S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY ARE NOT INPUTI 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
.,;eiGHTS Of PARTS: 
CrtlNOER ROD PISTON HEAD STUFFI/IIG BOX 
IPER UMT LENGTMI 





CYLJIIIDER ROD T I ERDOS 
2.900000 04 2.9000CD 04 Z.'JIOOOOO Olt 
1o2500GO 02 C·. 1o45000D·-02•· h2!i0000 -02 
2.50000D-01 
TCTAL INITIAL FORCE IN TIE RODS ... 2.400000 02 
TABLE 61 U'CLINATION, FIXITYt FRICTICN C.UEFFICIENTSt ~OADING ECCENTRICITY 
C'rL ltl!CLIUTICIII lilllTH HIJRIZCNTAL 'iii'-.. 0.0 
CYLINDER E~D ROO END 
Sl.lPPORT C.CNDITIGP!IS: PIN PIN 
FRIGTION COEFFICIENTS A-T SUPPORTS: 2 .. 50000D-02 ~.500000-02 
IZERC IF FIXED ENOl 
LOADING ECCENTRICITIES: 1.000000-01 1.2~0000-01 
TABLE 1: FACTOR OF SAFETY OR OPERATING PRESSI.,RE AND/OR ALLD .. ABLE Tt-IETA t F 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PROGRAM SAC IIE- STRESS AMlYSIS OF (.Yli~DE~S w lTH T lE tWOS 
EXAf!!Plf PR08lEI#S TO CEMONSTRAH l:t.ll TME OPT IONS ANU VARIATIGI'>.IS It-t INPUT DATA COOEtJ JUNE fJ, l'i1b 3Y K. L. SESHASAl 
PJI:CBlEM TIEl 
LPRTP=l; P-P: SOLIU f<.UU; HORILONTAL CYllNUEI(. 
RESULTS: CRITICAL LOAD ANAL 't'SI S 
CRITICAL LOAO = 1.29b0 02 KIPS 
I"AXUH.M FLUIC: PRESSURE ~ lt.5830 00 KSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE "" 4. 803230-02 Of,G 
C.YLINOCR: 
I'IIII.IX I MUM DEFLECT ION 1.9010 cc INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESSz 3.5300 01 KSI 
AT II iJlSTANCE FRCI" CYL SUP = 5.896C 01 INCH 
fACTOR Of SAFETY ON C.YL 3.5410 oc 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CVL . 3.1660 01 KSI 
AT MAX LC~G STRESS POINT 
Al\0 AT I r.t.ER SURFACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL . 1.9730 00 
MA.X I MUM HCOP STRESS IN C"tl = 2.9970 01 KSi 
FACTOR OF SAFET'\' Cfl.' CYL . o\.1110 00 
RCD 
MAXJMUI1 DEFLECT ION . z.oaoo oo INCH 
fo!AX!MUH LCNG l JUDI "AL STRESS,. lo2520 02 •s 1 
AT A OIS T .. NCE FROM CYL SUP -z 7.1350 01 INCH 
FACTLJR OF SAFETY ON ROO . 9.9870-01 
TIE ROCSI 
STRESS IN TOP ROUS = 5.17b0 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THESE z •. uso 00 
STRESS IN tsOTTCfi! RCUS = 6.0640 01 KS I 
FACTOR tJF SAFETY ON THESE 2.0610 ac 
f-CRCES AT SUOING CO.I'tECJ lGI~: 
PISTC1~ "EARINGS I SEALS. FORCE: 
NC 
2. 5500 cc KIPS 
£.ld30 01 KIPS 
7.9690 oc f. IPS 
RCO 8E:AK INGS ( ~EALS. FOKCE 
NC 
·l.34b0 01 KIPS 
Fl- FORCE AI PISTON HEAD FRO,T fAC..E 
F2- FOaCE liT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE 
0.0 KIPS 
1.asao 01 KIPS 
F:!- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BACK FACE G. 0 K ltlS 
F~- FCRCE AT STUFFING BOX ~~~ER FACE "" 0.0 KIPS 




ANALYSIS AFT EN. APPLY .lNG GlVtN FACTOR OF SAfHY OF z.ooo ON LOAu: 
LOAU = 6.4790 01 1<1 PS 
FLUlU PReSSURE = 2.2'J20 00 KS 1 
CRUOKEONESS ANGLE = 1.46H20-03 DEG 
CYLII'iO.E~: 
MAXIMUM UEflECTICfll = 1.4830-0l INCH 
~.UHtUl'1 LCNGlTUCINAL STRESS= 2.3780 01 KS! 
AT A DISTANCE fROH C.Yl SUP = s. 7630 01 INCH 
FACTOR Of SAFETY Gt, CYL = 5.2560 00 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL = 1.9310 01 KS! 
Al MAX LOtte STRESS PGINT 
Afo.O AT (Nfo.ER SURFAC.€ 
FACTOR Of SAFETY GN C.YL = 3.2370 00 
MAXI~UM HCOP STRESS IN CYL = 1.~-980 01 f(Sl 
F.AC.JOR Of SAFETY ON CYL = 8.34.30 oc 
ROD 
I'AXIMUM DEFLECTION = 1.621D-01 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESS= 1.1.010 01 KS'l 
AT A DISTANCE FRCifl! CY"L SUP = 7.0310 01 INCH 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON ROO 1. 3500 00 
TIE ROGS: 
STRESS IN TOP .RODS 5. 7690 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THESE 2.1610 oc 
STRESS IN BOT.TOM RODS s.·asto ct KSI 
FAC. TOR Of SAFETY CN THESE "" 2.1360 00 
FOI<CES AT SLIDING CONNECTION: 
PIST(N BEARINGS (SEALSI FCRCE 
NO 
3.1300-02 KIPS 
1.8110 00 Kl PS 
a. 7330-01 KI FS 
H.GO dEARINGS (5EALSJ FORC.E 
NO 
2.1750 cc Kl FS 
f1- FORCE AT PISTON H.EAD FRONT FACE = C.O KIPS 
f2- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX FRONT FACE = 0.0 KIPS 
FJ- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD BAC.K FACE = 0.0 KIPS 
f4- FORCE AT STUfFING BOX INNER fAC.E = 0.0 ~IPS 
IZERO FORCES INDICATE NO CONTACT) 
SEPARATION PRESSURES WITH CYLINDER STRAIGHT: 
STROKE POSITION PRESStJRE ON SEPARATION PRESSURE 
RETRA_CTEQ I N.0 CQijJAC Tl ~~p SIDE" t-.C -SEFARAUON 
.EUEHOED INC CONTACT J CAP SIDE 7.238C 01 KSI 
EX TENDED (CONTACT I CAP SlOE Ci.961U 00 K~t 
E>:TENOED (NO CCI\ lAC lJ ROO SIDE 1.51t1C 01 KS·J 
RETAACTEO (NC CCfiiTACTI ROD SIDE 1.2710 01 KS.I 




PROGRAM SACTIE ~ STkESS ANALYSIS OF CYLINUERS ol TH TIE ROOS 
EXAMPLE PROBLE~S IC OEMCNSTRATE ALL !hE GPIIO~S ANC VARIATIONS I~ INPUT DATA 
COOED JUNE 9, 1976 BY K, L. SESHASAI 
PRCB"L EM T I E2 
lPRTP-=1; P-F; HOLLGW ROO WITH i-40 fLUID; VERTICAL CYLINuER. 
INPUT CATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTROL uATA 
PROBLEM nPE = 1- CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS o ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAD 
TABLE 2: 





UM TS GF MEASURE~EM 
b 
LENGTH LOAO PRESSURE ANGULAR 
INCH KIPS KSI OEG 
TABLE 3: C~LINOER OIHEhSIG~S 
L ENGIHS: 
STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFihG BCX END PLATE !:tiNGE OIST. 
5,000000 01 6.13000D 00 4.HOOOO 00 7.60000D-01 ·3.00000D QO 
CYLINDEK ROO EXTENDED STOP· TUBE 
5. H300D 01 5.682000 01 1.16710D 02 o.o 
OIA~ETERS: 
C YL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROO OUTER ROO INNER 
7.000000 00 6.000000 00 3.000000 00 1.500000 00 IIJLLOW ROD 
WITH NO FLUIO 
CYL. PIN * ROC P1h * PISTGN HEAD i STUF. BOX il 
4.75000D 00 o.o 5,98900D 00 o.o 







PISTGN HEAD Oi 
ROC 
AND 
STUF. BOX ii 
o.c 0.0 9, CGu000-03 
li ZERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUT! 
TIE RODS CETAilSI 
CLEAP TIE ROD lENGTH 
EXACT CYLINDER LENGTH 
TOTAL TIE RODS CROSS SECT IDNAL AREA 
OIST OF. TIE RODS FRC~ CYl AXIS 
I IN PLANE OF BENDING I 
6.133000 01 
5.663000 01 
4. 000000 00 
3.100000 DO 
TABLE 4: BEARINGS ANO SEAL~ 
PIS TON BEtRINGS: 
A A A B OISIA~CE ~ROM 
WIUTH THICKNES~ YOUNGS MODLLUS STIFF,ESS !lACK FACE 
a. c o.o o.o 2.100000 03 2 •. H~OOO 00 o.o u. 0 o.o 8.300000 03 3 ,900000 OJ o.o o.o o._o 2.100000 03 5.45COO.D 00 
ROO i!EAR I ~GS: 
A A A 0 OISTAf\;CE t-Rl1M 
WIDTH THICKNESS YOUNGS MUULLUS 5TIFFNESS 1:3ACK. FACE 
o.c o.o o.o 3,900000 03 3.15COCO OJ 
(A IS USED TU CALCULATE B - HENCE, EIThER A OR B IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT !HEY ARE NOT INPUTI 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
WEIGHTS OF PARTS: 
CYLINDER RCO PISTON HEAD STUFFING ~OX 
el PER UN! T LENGTH I 
3. 20000D-03 2.000000-03 5 .oooooo -Q2 7. DOOOOu-02 
MATERIAL FROPERTIES: 
. CYLI NOER ROO T I E~OIJS 
YOUNGS MODULUS 2.900000 04 2 • .,ooocu 04 z.9oooao 04 
YIELC STRESS !. 25000D 02 1.2500CD 02 1.2'>0000 02 
POlS SCNS RAT! 0 2o50000D-01 
TCTAL INITIAL FORCE IN TIE RODS ~· 2.400000 02 
TABLE 6: INCLINATION, FIXITY, FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, LOADING ECCENTRICITY 
CYL INCLihATICN kiTH HORIZONTAL= 9.0COOOO 01 
SUPPORT CCNOITIONS: 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 










TABLE 7: F"TOR OF SAFETY OR OPERATING PRESSIJRE AND/OR ALLOWABLE THETA o F 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PROGRAM SACTIE- STRE~~ ANALYS-IS OF CYLI~DERS WlTH TIE ROllS 
EXAMPLE PROBLE,.S TO OE~.CNSTRME All THE OPTI81'11S JlNiJ VARIAT IUNS IN INPUT DATA 
CDC ED JUNE 9, L91b d't K. L. SE SHASAI 
PRCB[EM TIEl 
LPRTP.=I; ?-f; HOLLO~ PUD WlTH N'o flUID; VERTICAL CYLINUE:R. 
RESULTS: CRITICAl LOAO ANALYSIS 
CRITICAL LOAD 2.9670 0.2 KIPS 
MAXI MLH flU I 0 PRESSURE l.O.it90 01 KSI 
CROOKEOII.IESS ANGLE 6.201.itOD-02 DEG 
CYL INOER; 
,...J.XIMUM OEFLEC.TIGN : 7.9130-01 INCH 
P'UIMUM lCNGITUDINAL STRESSz 2 .. 8350 01 KSI 
AT A DISTANCE FROM CYL SUP "" 5.1610 01 INCH 
fACTCR -OF SAFETY Ci~ CYL == ~.~oao oo 
I'AX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL ""' lt.18~D 01 KSI 
AT MAX LOt.G STRESS POINT 
.t~O AT INNER SURFACE 
FAC. TCR OF SAFET'Y CN CYL 1.3050 _QQ 
MAXII'IIUM HCOP STRESS IN CYL = 6 .861D 01 KSI 
FJCTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL 1 .. 82420 DC 
ROC 
MAXIMUfil DEFLEC.TION = 8.29lfr01 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAL STRESS= 1.2480 0~ KSI 
AT A DISTANCE FROfol C'YL SlJP = 6 • .it530 01 1'-CH 
fACTOR Of SAFETY ON ROO 1.0020 00 
H.AX LONG STRESS AT ROD END "" 1.2480 02 KSJ 
FACTOR Of SAFETV ON RGO 1.0020 00 
TIE RGDS: 
STRESS IN TOP RODS .. 4.7710 01 KS I 
FAC.TCR Cf SAFETY ON THESE .: 2.6200 00 
STRESS IN i:SCTTCM ~ODS 5.4890 01 KSI 
FACT OK OF SAfETY ON THESE "" 2. 2710 CG 
FGRC ES .&T Sll u lNG CUNNtC T ION: 





RCD BEARINGS (SEALS t FORCE 
NO 
2. 2930 01 
Fl- ft:iRCE AT PISTON HEAD flleNT FACE o.o 
F2- FORC£ AT STUfFING SOX FRONT FACE 







Fit- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE 









ANALYSIS AFTER APPLYING GIVEi..; FACTOR OF SAFtTY Of 4 • ..>00 ON STR~: 
LOAD = 3.4310 01 Kl PS 
FLUIO PRESSURE . 1.213iJ 00 KSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE • 7.lJjCj(j0-04 DEG 
C.YllND~R: 
p.IAXI~UM UEflECTICN . 7.1ti6D-03 INCH 
MAX I HUM l CNGITUOINAL STRESS• 2.31.51» 01 KSI 
Al A UlST.tNCE FROM C.Yl SU, ,. •• 7610 01 INCH 
fjCfOR OF SAFETY ON CYl . 5.4000 O(l 
H,U SHEAR STRESS IN CVL . 1.5620 01 KSI 
AT MAX LC~G STRESS POINT 
AND AT INNER SURFACE 
FACTOR Of SAFET't ON CYL . ~.8000 00 
MAXIMUM KCOP STRESS IN CYL a 7.~]1t() oc KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CVL . 1. 5160 01 
ROO 
M,XIMUM OEFLECTION . 1.101D-03 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGI TUDINAL STRESS• 7olS20 00 •u 
AT A OIST .INCE FROM C.Yl SUI' "" •• 2100 01 IIIItH 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROO . 1. 71ti0 01 
MAX LONG STRESS AT ROD END a 7.1520 00 KSI 
FACTCR OF SAfETY ON ROD . 1.71tl0 01 
TIE RGCS; 
STRESS IN TOP RODS ~ 5.8880 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THESE = 2.1230 Q(j 
STRESS IN BOTTOM ROUS . 5.9110 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFETY CN THESE . 2.1150 00 
FORCCS AT SllL.JlNG C.ONriECTION: 
PISTCN IIIEAUNGS lSE.t.lSJ FORCE 
"' 
2-.5160-0 3 I( I '5 
1. 78CD-Ql Kl I'S 
1.3150-02 K"S 
ACD iEA.IffGS CSEAlS) f(IRCf 
NO 
2.6J7p-Ol KI'S 
Fl- fM'Ii AT 'ISTON H£AQ flltONT fACE • 0.0 KI'S 
f2- f[KI Al STUFFINI all faCfiiiT f,t,.(f a 0.1 IU'S 
fl- f'ltC.E Al PISTON HEAl i.KK FiliCE z G.C KJI'S 
F4- f«JACE Al STUfFit.~ ICX lflfiE• t=A(f • 0.0 KIPS 
IZEIIII fOIICfS IHQI~ATl .. CONU£ T1 
SEPA-.ATIOM PRESSUAES WITH CYliNDE._ STRA-IGHT: 
STROKE '051 T1 ON PRESSURE CJill SEPAUT ICiN 'AESSURE 
RETRACTED lt.IC CC~TACTJ lAP SIDE ~C SE,AR.U ION 
EXTENDED (NO CONTACT, CAP S IOE 7.2310 01 KSI 
E)ITENOEO CCONTAC T I CAP SIDE !i.967t QO KSI 
E)IJENOEO lNO COIIITACTJ RCiJ SIDE 1.5<\1t 01 KSI 
RETR"CTEO INO CONTACT I MOD SlUE 1.41710 01 KSI 




PROG~AM SAC.TIE- STRE~S A~ALYSIS OF CYLINUERS I<IITH TIE RUDS 
EX.AI'4FLE PRCtilEfrS TC OEf.ICNSTRATE ALL TH OPTIONS AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT OATA 
C.OUEO JuNE 9, 197b JY K. l. SESHASAI 
PRCtfL£:"' TIEJ 
LPRTP=l; F-F• SOLID ri.OO: 30 OEG INCLINED CYL. 
INPUT DATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTRCL OATA 
PROHLEH T 'rPE .:: 1 - CRITICAL LOAD AI\ALYSIS &. ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAD 
T.A6LES RETAINED FROM PREVICUS PRCMLEM 
4 6 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED 
fABLE 2: U~ITS OF MEASUREMENT 
l E"GTH LOAD PRESSURE ANGULAR 
11\CH LBS PSI DfG 
TAHL E 3: C 'tLINOER Ul MEhSI ONS 

















B OISTA~C.t fkUH 
STIFF-i~ESS BACK FACE 
2~1J0000 Ub Z .H~OUO 00 
d.d~OOOO Oft 3.'100000 00 
2 .. 100000 06 5.450000 00 
RCC BEAR 11\:GS: 
A A B OISTA~CE t-RQM 
RlUTH THICKNESS YOlJNbS MOOI..LUS -STiff;\jESS BACK FACE 
3. sooooo-01 z.oooooo-o1 1 .sooooo o~ o .o 1. 75coco oo 
3.500000-01 4.00000D-Ol 2.5000.:>0 05 0.0 3.50000D 00 
(A IS USED TG CALCULATE 8 - HE~CEt EITt-.EA. A OR B IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT THEY AIH: i'.OT INPUTJ 
TABLE S: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAl PROPERTIES 
llEIGHTS CF PARTS: 
C YLINOEA ROD PISTUN HEA1.1 STUFFIM; tWX 
I PEA WhJT llN,Ttt) 
J.zooooo oe 2.ooooao eo 5.oocaoo·at t.oulJooc 01 
LHGTHS: f!IATERUL FROPEATIES: 
STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFI~ iOX EIIO PLATE HIN;E OIST • 
5.000000 01 6.13QOOD OV o\.lto\0000 00 7.600000-01 3~000000 .0 
CYLihOER ROD EXTENDED SJOP TUBE 
S.ll13000 01 5.6€12000 01 1.167100 12 o.o 
D UHE JERS: 
C.YL. OUTER CYL. I•~NER Roo ourea ROO INNER 
t. COOOOD 00 b.OOOOOC 00 3.000000 00 0.0 SOliD ROD 
_ CYL. PI"' * ROO PI 1\ * PISTCN HEAG ,i STUF. BOX i 
o.c o.o o.o o.o 






STUFF lNG 6GX 
C..Yllf\OER 
ANO 
PISTCN HEAD i1 S TUF. BOX II 
5.COOOOO-U3 1.100001}--02 9.CCCCOD-03 
(iii .lERO, OTHER OPTION IS INPUU 
TIE RODS CE:TAILS: 
CLEAP Tit IWD LENGTH 
EXACT C.YllfWER LENGTH 
TOJAL TIERODS CROSS SE::CTIONAL AREA 
OIST Of TIE RODS FRCf' CYL AXIS 
l IN PLANE OF BENDING J 
6.133000 01 
"' 5.bb3000 01 
"' 4.000000 00 
"Z 3.10000D 00 
CYL INOER 000 TIE"-005 
YOUNGS MOOI.H..US 2.900000 07 2.9CilOCD Ql Z.90000D 07 
YIELC STKESS 1 .saoooo 04 t.250DOt o5 1.2soaoo o5 
POISSONS RATIO 2.500000-01 
TOTAL INITIAL FORCE IN TIE RODS = 2.4COOOO OS 
TABLE 6: INCL·INAT ION, FIXI fYt FRICTIC"' COEFFICIENTS,· LOADING EC.CENTR lC lTY 
C:YL lt.~cl"la'ATiriN WnH ~;cR'uoNTAL "' 3.oooooo 01 
C.YliNUEJI EHU RCO EhD 
SIJPPORT CCNOITIOhS-: FIX FIX 
fRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 0.0 0.0 
UERC IF FIXED EhD) 
LOADING ECCENTRICITIES: -5.\)lJtJOCD-02 -2.50000D-iJ2 
fABLE 1: F.tCTGR CF SAFETY OR OPERATING PtlESSURE AND/OR ALLGWABLE TI1ETA &. F 
LlEPENOING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




PROGRAM SACTIE- STKESS ANALY$-IS OF CYLI1-.,it:.f:~s WITH TIE KUOS 
EX~HPLE PROBLEI'S TO OEMONSTRATE: All ThE OPTIJf\!) MloU VARIATICNS IN INPI.JT UATA 
COOED JUNE '9r 1976 BY K. L .. SESHASAI 
PRCBLC,. T I E3 
LPRTP=l; f-F; SOLlO ROO; 30 OEG I~CllhE:O CYL. 
RESULTS: C PI TICAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
CRI Tl CAL LCAO = 2. 3160 05 LBS 
MAXIMLM FLUID PRESSURE= ¥.1910 03 PSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLI::: == 4. 289710-0~ CfG 
C.l'LINOEA: 
M•x lMUM C EFLECT ION . 5.5260-03 
MAXIMUM LCNGI TUOINAL STRESS"" Z.lO'tO O't 
AT A OJST .. NCt FACM CYL SUP "' 5. !53l) 01 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL . 3. 5650 oc 
MU: LONG STRESS AT CYL END "" 2.1510 C4 
FACTOtt OF SAFETY ON CYl . 3.~870 00 
M.tX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL . 3. 7.,'10 0~ 
AT MAX LOMi STRESS P(iJ NT 
AND AT INNE~ SURFACE 
FAC TOJit OF SAFE TV ON CYL -~ ~-0000 00 
Jlt.tXIMUM HCOP STRESS IN CYL "" 5.3560 0~ 
FA<;TOR OF SAFETY ON CYL = 1.4CCO CC 
ROO 
fiiAXlfi!UH DEFLECT lOf't . 6.0180-03 
MAXIMUM LClNGITUOINAL STRESS"" 3 .. 3230 04 
AT A DISTANCE FRC,. CYL SUP s 6.846£ 01 
FACTOR OF SAFETY GN ROO = 3.1610 oc 
HAX LONG STRESS AT ROO END ,. 3.3520 c~ 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON RCD = 3. 7300 00 
liE RODS: 
STRESS IN TOP RODS 5.3370 O't 
FACTCR OF SAFETY ON THESE "" 2.3421) OQ 
STRESS I,., l)CTTCM RODS 
F.ACTOR Uf SAFETY U~ THESt: 
S.305D 04 













FORCES AT SLIUING C.O~~.~ECIION! 
Pl!)TCN t3EAKI,_C.S ISEALSI 
NO 




1.0130 02 LBS 
4.~5't0 01 LBS 
FORCE 
1.2120 02 LHS 
2.8800 01 LBS 
fl- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FROfH FACE = 1.0 LSS 
FZ- FORCE AT STUFflf'tG iCX FRCNT FACE = 0.0 LBS 
fl- FCiRCE AT PISTON HEAD lACK FACE : 0.0 l8S 
For- FORCE AT STUFFING 80X INNER FACE "' 0.0 LBS 
(ZERO FOa~ES INDICATE NO CtlNTACJ) 
SEPARATION PRESSURES "ITH CYLINDER STRAIGHT: 
STROKE POSITION PI'.E S.~URE. C~- SE~AR~T .ICN PftESl.!::JR~ 
RETRACTED Cf.IC CCh:TAC.TJ CAP SIDE ,.,C SEFARAT ION' 
EXTENDED (NO CONTACTJ CAP SIDE 1.23BO 04 PSI 
EXTENDED {CONTACT I CAP S JOE c;.~67C 03 PSI 
EXTEhUED (NO CCNT.ACT J ROO SIDE l.S~lD 04 PSI 
RETRACTED (NO CllNTACTJ ROO SlOE 1.2710 04 PSI 




PRCG~AM SACTlE- STRt:SS ANALYSIS OF (..VLINO[RS WITH TIE f.OUS 
EXAf'FLE PRC6LEI'IS TL GEMCNSTRATE All rt;t OPTIOf\S ANU \fAKIATIONS IN INPUT tJATA 
CODEO JUNI: ~. l97b tH' K. L. SE~HASAI 
PRCBi.Ef!' ll E4 
LPRJP.=l: P-P; SOLID KUiJ; HURILJNTAL C'tllhDt:R WITH A OVERHANG. 
INPUT OAU: 
TABLE 1: CCNTRGL DATA 
PROBLEM T'fPE = 1- CRITICAL LOAD ANALYSIS & ANALYSIS FOR A FACTORED LOAD 
TABLES RET AI NED fROM PRE\IICUS FRCBLEM 
~ 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXEilCISEO 
TABLE .2: UMTS Of MEASUREMENT 
L EI\GTH LOAD NESSURE ANGULAR 
IIICH KIPS KSI .. D 
TABLE 3: C.'ILINDER DIMEfoiSIONS 
LEt..GTtiS: 
STROKE PISTON HEAD STIJFFING BOX END PLATE HI~E OIST • 
6.COOOOO 01 6.130000 c;JD lt.44000D 00 7.600.00D-Ol -1.500000 01 
CYLI"DER ROD EXTENDED STOP TUBE 
6.fl13000 01 6.682000 01 1.181100 02 o.o 
D IAME TE.RS: 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROO OUTER ROO 'INNER 
6. 500000 00 5.500000 00 2.750000 00 o.o SOL 10 ROD 
. CYL. PIN * ROO Pll\ * PISTON HE.IO il STUF. BOX ii 
2.COOOOO 00 3.000000 00 5.~90000 00 2.760000 00 







PISTON HEAD i 
ROC 
AND 
STUF. BOX tJ 
5.cooooo-o3 1.oooooo-oz a.ocoooo-oJ 
li ZERO, OTHER OPT ION IS INPUTJ 
TIE RODS CETAILS: 
CLEAR TIE ROO LENGTtl "" 1.U3000 01 
EXACT CYLINDER LENGTH = 0.063000 01 
TOTAl T IEROOS CROSS SECTIONAL AREA ::c: 4·. OOOOOU 00 
OlST OF TIE RODS FRIJ" CYL AXIS a 2.800000 OJ 
I IN PLANE Of BENDING ) 













A 8 DISTAt..CE f-Ru'-1 
VGUNGS Ml]Ot..LUS STlff-'I:E SS dACI< FACE 
S.OOOIJOU 02 o.o 2 .H~OOC JJ 
o.o d.bDOOJO 03 3. 900JUO UO 
o.o 2.100000 03 ~.4~C00D 00 
A A ~ DISTANCE fRU·._. 
WIDTH THICKNESS 'rGUNGS HUilt..lUS Sflfft...f:SS DACI\ FAlE 
3. soooOo-o1 2 .oooooc-o1 1 .sooooo 02 a.o 3.l~OO'Jli 'JI) 
lA IS USEO TO CALCUlATE 8 - HENCE, EITt-E~ A OR d IS INPUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAJ THEY ARE NOT INPUH 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATEIUAL PROPf:RT IES 
MEIGHTS OF PARTS: 
C 'I'Ll NDER ftOO PISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX 
I PER UNL T LENGTH I 
3. 000000-03 1.75000D-03 1t .oooooo-oz 6. 000000-02 
fi!ATEiliAL FRCPERT IES: 
CYLI fi.OER ROD T I ERGOS: 
YOUNGS MOOIJLUS 2 .98000[1 04 2.9000UC 04 z.soooco 0. 
YliLD $tRESS. ···~'*' Q<l. 1 .. 2500CD. 02- .l.ZUOOD .;J2 
POISSONS RATIO 2.50000D-01 
TGTAL INJ HAL FCilCE JN TIE RODS a 2.400000 02. 
TABLE 6: l~CllfoiATICN, FIXITY. FRICTION COEFFICIENTS, LOADING ELCENTRIClTY 
CYL lNI:llMT.JON ... W,l,TH HORJZONTAL • 0 •. 0 
CYLINDER END ROL tND 
SUPPORT CCND 1 T IONS: PIN PIN 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 5.0000C0-02 1).0 
IlEAC IF FIXED ENOl 
LCADING ECCENTRICITIES: 0.0 .l.OOODOD-02 
TABLE 7: F.ICTOR OF SAFETY OR OPERATING PRESSURE AND/OR ALLGWAdlE THETA l. f 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 





PROGM..aM SACTIE- STKESS ANAlYSIS Of CYL!NUERS wllli Tl1: ROUS 
EXAMPLE PHOBLE-,.S TO Df:MtJNSTKATE ALL THE OPTIOPI.S ANU IJARIATICf'..S IN INPUT DATA 
CCCH.l JUNE 9, 197b BY K .. L. SESHASAI 
PHGBLEM T lE4 
LPRJP:c:I; P-P; SOLIU RCiH HOIHZCM Al CYLJNGI.:R ~ ITH A iJIJEKhANG. 
RESULTS: (.JilTlCAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
CRITICAL LOAO :o:: 7. 50 ItO 01 KIPS 
MAXIMlH FLUID PRESSURE :c: 3.1580 00 KSI 
C~OOKEONESS ANGLE "' 1.2633~0-03 RAO 
CYLihCER: 
RCD 
MAXIMUM DEFLECTION ~ 2.4700 00 
P'AX I MUM LCNGITUDJr-.Al STRESS"' 3 .. &970 01 
AT A DISTANCE FROM C\'l SUP = 4.9520 01 
FAC. TOR Of SAFETY GN CYL . 2.1050 00 
MAX SHEAR STRESS IN CYL . 2.1100 01 
AT -MAX LONG STRESS POINT 
Al\C AT IN~ER SURfACE 
FACTOR OF SAFETY GN CYL . 1.8<\50 00 
P!AXIMUM HCOP STRESS IPI. CYL = 1.9060 01 
F "TOR OF SAfETY ON CVL ~ 5.2<\10 00 
END DEFLECTION IN OVERHANG :o:: -7.5720-01 
MAXIMUM O£FLECT ION = 2. 9000 00 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUOINAL STRESS• 1.2150 02 
AT. A OIST JNCE FROM CYL SUP • 6.78-'10 01 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON ROO . 1. 0290 00 
TIE ROCS: 
STRESS IN TOP RODS . s. 5890 01 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON THESE = 2. 2360 oc 
STRESS IN BOTTOM ROOS . 6.}5CjO 01 












FORCES AT SLIDING CONNECTION: 
PISTCN HARING~ lSEALSI f-ORCE 
NO 
<J.52~0-03 Kl PS 
1.70CO 01 Kl PS 
8.1680 00 Kl fS 
ROD aEARINGS C SEA LSI FORCE 
NO 
2. 5180 01 Kl FS 
fl- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE 





f3- FCRCE AT PISTON HEAC BACK FACE "" 0.0 KIPS 
F .. - FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE = C.O KIPS 
lZERO FORCES INDICATE NO CONTACT) 
SEPARATION .PRESSURES WITH CVL JNOER STRA lGHT: 
STROKE POSITION PkESSURE ON SEPARATION PRESSURE 
RETRACTED CNO CONTACJJ CAP SlOE 1.07SC 01 KSI 
·~ 
EXTENUEO CNO CONTA(..Tl CAP SIDE 9.Lt660 00 KSI 
EXTENDED (CONI ACT I CAP SIDE 1.l'i70 01 KSI 
EliTENllEO HoC CCf\TACTJ ~co sIDE 1.734[01 KSJ 
RETRACTED ( NtJ C0fi4T ACT) ROU SIDE 1. 4220 01 KSI 




PROGRAfill SACTIE - STA.ES~ ANALYSIS UF CYLINDERS 1111! lti TIE- RUOS 
EXAMPLE PROBLEI'S TG UE~CfliSTRATE ALL ThE OPT 10~5 AND VARIAT lONS 1/'.i INPUT DATA 
COOED JUNE ~. 1976 dY K. L. SESHASAI 
PROIJLEM TIE5 
LPRTP=2t F-P; HGLLCW ROI.i \oiiTh flUIO; lNCUt\lf:U CYLJ~UI:Rt METRIC UNlrS. 
INPUT CATA: 
TABLE 1: C.CNTROL DATA 
PlfOBLEH TYPE = l. - ANALYSIS FOR A PARTICULAR PRESSURE 
TABLES .RETAINEU FROM PREVJOt..S PR06LEM 
6 
NO KEEP OPTIONS EXERCISED 
TABLE 2: UhlTS Of MEASURt:.HENT 
LEt\GTH LCAD PRESSURE ANGULAR 
c• KGS KGSC RAO 
TABLE 3: C 'rl INDER Ulf1ENSI ONS 
LENGTHS:-
STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFING BOX END PLATE HING.f OIST. 
1.270000 02 1.557000 01 1.128000 01 1.930000 00 7.620000 00 
C'WLINDER RCD EXTEN0"£:1: STOP TUBE 
l.lt25700 02 1.443800 02 2. ~65COO 02 o.o 
0 lAME TERS: 
CYL. OUTER CYL. INNER ROD OUTER ROO INNER 
12178000 01 1. 521t000 01 7.620000 00 3.800000 00 HOLLOiti ROO 
WITH FLUID 
C\L. PIN* ROD PI PI * PISTON HEAO a STUF. BOX .II 
0. 0 1.2000\lO 01 1.522000 01 7.640000 00 







PISTON HEAD • 
ROO 
AND 
S TUF. BOX il 
1.000000-02 0.0 0.0 
Ca ZERO, CTHER CPTICN IS INPUT) 
TIE RCOS CEJAILS: 
CLEAR TIE ROO LENGTH z 1.557800 02 
EXACT CYliNOE.R LENGTH a 1.440700 02 
TOTAL TIERCDS CRCSS SECTIONAL AREA a 2.500000 01 
DIST Of TIE ~ODS FROH CYL AXIS • 7.750000 00 
.( IN PLANE Of BEND lNG J 




A A d UISTA~C.E t-RUM 
a. cooooo-u 1 









7 .oooooo 04 
o.o 
STIFfNESS dACK fACE 
o. 0 o.OOOJOG OJ 
o.o L.cooooo 01 
J.11'l000 !)) 1.3~0000 01 
A A A 8 DISTAt-.C.E fRUM 
WIOTii THICKNESS YUUNGS MOUL.LVS STIFfNESS tlACK F"Cl:: 
1.COOOOD CC 5.000000-01 :J.GOCOOO 04 0.0 d.pooOOO OCI 
lA IS USED TO CALCULATE B- HEhCE, fiTt-ER A UR B IS ·lNiJUT 
ZERO'S ABOVE INDICATE THAT ntEY ARE NOT INPUTJ 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS ANO MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
"-EIGHTS Of PARTS: 
C 'll I NDER ROD PISTGf!. HE.AO STUFFING BGX 
(PER UNIT LENGTHJ 
1. ~00000 00 1.000000 00 2.30')000 01 3.l.OOOOD 01 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES: 
CYLINOER ROD TIE RODS 
YOUNGS MODULUS 2.100000 06 2.100000 Ob 2.1011000 o>b 
YlfLJl STJ!ESS 
POISSONS RATIO 
1 ~O.SOO.OQ_.P~.~ §: .• dOOO_O_O 03 1.009900 Oit. 
2. 500CCO-Ol 
TOTAL INITIAL FORCE IN TIE RODS a 1.250000 05 
TABLE 6: IN:LINATION• FIXITY, FRICTICN COEfFICIENTS, LOA-DING ECCENTRICITY 
C'!'L_!NCLI"~T~~N ~~!~ ijOR!ZONTAL a 7.5QO~~O-C_1. 
CYlltiiOER ENtJ 
SUPPORT CCNOITIONS: FIX 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 0.0 
tZERC IF FIXED ENOJ 





TABLE 7:: FACTOR Of SAFETY CR OPERAT lNG Pll.ESSURE ANO/OR AlLOWAI:lLE TljETA & F 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 




P~OGR~~ SAUlt- Sl><tSS ANALYSIS OF CYLI~Gt"> •ITII TIE rtOuS 
EXAHPLt: PRUBU:,.,S Tu I)E~U.\ISTRATE All THe Oalf(UI\S AN-.~ 1/AKlATICt\S IN 11\PUT DATA 
CCCEO Ju~E 9, l97b dY K. L. ~~SHASAI 
PRCBLEO T IE5 
LPA.TP=2; f-P; HOLLDh RL10 MITH FLUID; IflwCLII\EU CYLINDER; METRIC IJ"'ITS. 
RE51JLT5: A~ALYSIS FCR A GIVEN CPERATI~G PRESSURE 
CPE~ATING PRESSURE 1. 750U 02 KGSC 
LOAD 3.1920 0~ KGS 
CROOKEu~tSS A~GLE -2.J8437C-J5 RAD 
CYLINDER: 
ROO 
MAXIMUM OEFUCTIUN = 5.~150-02 CM 
~AX I MUM LCNGI TUDihAL STRESS= 1.8MC 03 ~GSC 
AT A OISUNCE FROM CYL SUP • 1.~100 02 CM 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON CYL 3. 7820 oc 
~AX LONG STRESS AT CYL HO .• 2.00 .. 0 03 KGSC 
FACTOR OF SAFETY CN C'(L 
M~X SHEAR STRESS IN CYL 
AT ~AX LO~G STi<ESS POINT 
AND AT IN~ER SURfACE 
FACTCR Of SAFETY ON CYL 
M•X !MUll HCOP STRESS IN CYL ~ 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL = 
.MAX IMUH 0 EFL ECT ION = 
MAXIMUM LCNiiiTUOINAL STRESS= 
Al A OISHNCE FROM CYL SUP = 
FACTOR OF SAFETY ON ROO . 
HAX SHEAR STRESS IN ROO = 
AT MAX LONG STRESS POINT 
A~C AT ~~~ER SURFACE 
HCTOH OF SAFETY ON ROO = 
MAXIMUM HCOP STRESS IN KOU = 
F AC TCH OF SAfE TV C~ RCO = 
3.51SO.OC 
1.5620 03 KGSC. 
2.2560 00 
1.1HU 03 KGSC 
6.1610 00 
9.1560-02 CM 
1.0760 03 KGSC 
2.2200 02 CM 
8.1750 oc 
6.40't0 02 KGSC· 
6. 66<0 00 
2. 9C90 C2 KGSC 
3.026C 01 
Tit ~oos: 
ST~tSS IN TCP RCOS = 4.~oec l'J3 KGSC 
F•crc~ OF SAOtTY C~ T"ESE = l.03CJD CC 
STRESS IN ijQTTOM ROuS = 4. &CZO 03 KGSC 
fACTO~ OF SAFETY ON THESE = 2. Cti20 CC 
FORCES AT SLIDING CUNNECTICN: 
PIS.HN ~EAHINGS ISEALSI FORCE 
NO 
-7.9560 00 KGS 
-1.5580 02 KGS 
3 -7.4JOD 01 KGS 
RCO oEARir.GS (SEALSI FORCE 
NO 
-2.3800 02 KGS 
F1- FORCE AT PISTON HEAD FRONT FACE ~ c.o KGS 
F2- FORCE AI STUFFING BCX FRONT FACE • o.o KGS 
F3- FCRCE AT PISTON HEAD SACK FACE . o.o KGS 
F4- FORCE AT STUFFING BOX INNER FACE • c.o KGS 
llERC FORCES lhCICATE NO CONTACT! 
SEPARATION PRESSURES wiTH CYLINDER STRAIGHT: 
STROKE POSITION PRESS~RE CN SEPARATION PRESSURE 
RETRAC HO INO CONTAC Tl CAP SlUE ~C SEFARA Tl ON 
EHENOEO lhC CC~HCTJ CAP S IUE 5.So4C 03 KGSC 
EXTEhOEO ICUNTACT J CAP SIDE 6.017C 02 KGSC 
EHENOELJ I ~C CC~ TACT J RGO SIDE 1.<34C 03 KGSC 
RETRACTED INC CCNTACTJ ROO S JOE J.C23tl 03 KGSC 
N 
RETRACTED !CONTACT J ROO SlOE l.J.23U 1)3 KGSC w 
\.0 
PROGPAfl4 SACTIE - SrRt:.)S ANAL'I'SIS OF CVLINDI:::IlS ill 111 TH t<OOS 
ElCAMPLE PRO~U:"'s TG OEf.ICNSTRATE ALL TH OPTIO~~ j!NC VAK!AT IONS IN INPUT DATA 
CCCEO JUNE lJ. 1916 BV K. L. SESHASAI 
PROBtEM T I,E6 
lPRTPo:J; P-P; SOLID ROtH HORilONTAl CVLINOCR. 
INPUT CATA: 
TABLE 1: CCNTKCl UATA 
PR(JBLEH T'f'PE ::: 3 - ANALYSIS TO OETE.RMINE SUITABLE SlOP-TUBE LENGTH 
TJ!BLES RETAINED FROM PREVIOUS PROBLEM 
NO KEEP OPT IONS EXERCISED 
fAilLE 2: UI\ITS OF MEASUREMENT 
LE f\GTH LCAO PRESSURE Af\GULAR 
1-~CH KIPS KS I OEG 
TAilLE 3: Cl'LINOE-R OIHE!ItSIONS 
LENGTHS: 
STROKE PISTON HEAD STUFFING iOX 
I 
6. cooooo 01. 6.130000 00 4.440000 00 




H ~NGE OJST .. 
3;008000 00 
THES'E NOT INPUT BECAUSE STOP TUSE LENGTH ANALYSIS IS ASKED 
0 IAMETERS,: 
CY~. OUTER CYL. INNER ROt OUTER ROO INNER 
7 .oooooo 00 6.000000 00 3.000000 00 o. 0 , SOLID ROO 
C'f'L. PIN • ROO PIN* PISTON HEAD- STUF. SOX. 
... 750000 00 4.75000C 00 5.989000 00 3.009000 00 
I* ZERO, THE. END IS FIXEOJ 1• ZERO, OlHER OPTION IS INPUTJ 
CLEARANCE 5: BETMEEh: 
CYLINDER 
AND 
STUFF lNG BOX 
CYLINDER 
AND 
PISTON HEAD il 
ROO 
ANC 
STUF. BCX • 
s.cooooD-03 o.o o.o 
(.ZERO, OTHI;R OPTIGN IS INPUTJ 
TIE RODS CETAILS: 
CLEAP TIE ROO LENGTH = 0.0 
EXACT CYllhDER lENGTh "' 0.0 
TOTAL TIER.OOS CROSS SECTIONAL AREA "" o\.000000 00 
DlST bF TIE RODS FROH CYL AXIS * 3.100000 00 
I IN PLANE GF BEND lNG J 
T AeLE 4: SEAR INGS AND SEALS 
PISTON BEARINGS: 
A A A 8 01 S TAI\L.E FROI"' 
WIDTH THICKNESS VCUNGS MOOULUS STIFFNESS OACK FACE 
o.o o.o o.o Z.LUOOOO 03 2.375001) 00 o. c o.o o.o a .aooooo OJ 3.90COCO •JO o.o o. 0 o.o 2.100000 1,)3 5.450000 00 
RCO BEAR I floGS: 
A A A B 01 STA/IiCE FRC•"' 
.,dOTh THICKNESS VCUNGS MODULUS STIFFNESS BACK FACt: 
o.c o.o o.o 3.900000 03 3.150000 00 
CA IS USED TO CALCULATE B- HENCE. EITI1ER A OR B IS INPUT 
ZER0 1 S ABOVE INDICATE THAl THEY ARE NOT INPUTl 
TABLE 5: WEIGHTS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
MEIGHTS Of PARTS: 
C VLINOER ROO PISTO~ HEAD STUFFJr-.G BOX 
CPER Uh!T LENGTHJ 
1. 2ooooo-o3 2.ooeooo-o3 s .. ccoooo-02 1. oooooo-o2 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES: 
CYllfiiDER ROO TIEII.OIJS 
YOUNGS MD OUL US 2.900000 Olt 2-.9000CO 0. 2.90JOOO 0 .. 
YI-ELG, STRESS 
POISSONS RATIO 
·l..I()GOOO 02 · l .. 2SOOOG 02 1.-250801) 02 
2.5.0000-0l 
TC:TAL INITIAL FORCE IN TIE RODS "' 2.400000 02 
TABl.E 6: IM:LINATION• FIXlTY• FRICTICN CCEFFICJENTS, LOAtiNG ECCENtRICITY 
CY.L. U.CLI"ATI_CN . .l!ill:J:t hiJRJLCNTAL."" 0.0 ....... 
CYLINDER END ROO Eflr:O 
St..PPORT CCNDITIOfooiS: PIN PIN ,, 
FRICTION COEFFICIENTS AT SUPPORTS: 0.0 -s;·oooooo-o2 
lZERC If FIXED ENOJ 
LOADING ECCENTRICITIES: 0.0 1.()~0000-LH 
TABLE 7: fACTOR CF SAFETY OR OPERATING PRESSURE AND/OR ALLOWABLE TH'ETA &. F 
DEPENDING ON PROBLEM TYPE 
OPERATING CYLtNOtR PRESSURE * 2.00001.)0 00 
ALLCWABlE C.RIJOKECNESS ANGlE "' 7.500000-03 AT GLAN~ 





PROGRAM SACfl£- STRESS ANALYSIS Of CYLI!'>tDERS \lrllJH TIE ROOS 
EXAfi'PLE FR06LEto~ TO CE:fo!CNSTRATE ALL THE lWT HJ~S AND VARIATIONS IN INPUT DATA 
COGED JUNE q, l9lb 8\' K. L. SESHASAI 
PRCB(EH 1l EO 
LPRTP=3i P-P; SOLID RUtH ttORIZdNTAL CYLINDER. 
RESULTS: ANALYSIS TO OETERMit'lE STOP-TUB.E L~NGTH 
REQUIRED LENGTI- Of STOP-TlJBE = 3.6000 00 INCH 
CCRRESFChDING EXTENDED LENGTH = 1.40_30 02 INCH 
RESULTS lliiTH Tl·.IS STOP-TUBE ARE-: 
CRITICAL LOAU = 5. 6550 Cl I<. IPS 
fi'AXIMl.M Fll.JIC PRESSURE = 2.0000 00 KSI 
CROOKEDNESS ANGLE . 7.4359~0-0.3 OEG 
CYLINDER: 
MAXIfli:UM DEFLECTION ::t: 5.0260-01 INCH 
JI!AXIKUM -LCNGITUDINAL STRESSz 2.5150 01 KSI 
AT A DIS-TANCE -FROM CYL SU,"" 6.81t40 01 INCH 
F"CTOR UF SA-FETY ON. CYL . !.9760 .00 
MAX SHEA.R STRESS IN~ CYL . 1. 8950 01 • KSl 
AT Jo!AX L:{)t.G. STRESS _OINT 
AND AT lfi~ER SURfACE 
FACTOR Of SAFETY OH CYL . 2.6390 00 
MAXIMUM HCOP STRESS IN CYL z 1.1010 Ol KSI 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON CYL . l.6Lt70 00 
ROD 
fo!.AXIHUH DEFLECT IOfll . 5.5800-01 INCH 
MAXIMUM LCNGITUDINAl STRESS= 2.6280 01 KSI 
AT A OIST 'NCE FROJII! CYL SUP ::t: 8.4870 01 1NCH 
FACTOR Of SAFETY ON ROO . ~.7560 (l0 
TIE P!CCS: 
STRESS IN TOP RODS . 5.7510 01 KSI 
FACTOR OF SAFtTY GN THESE . z.t7ltD oa 
STRESS IN d01"TOH tWOS = 5. 9050 01 KSI 
FACTCil Of SAfETY ON Tt1ESE . 2.1170 00 
FO~C.ES AT Sll C IlliG CCl\fi.El. T J(::N: 
PISTCN 8l:AR1NGS C SEALSJ fURCE 
NO 
2. 5340-01 Kl PS 
2.d03.C 00 I< IPS 
l.O'iolO OC KI~S 
fiCO BEARINGS ISEALSJ FORCE 
hC 
4.1480 00 Kl PS 
Fl- FORCE At PISTGh HEAD FRC~T FACE "" 0.0 KIPS 
f2- FOIICE AT STUffiNG IUJX FRONT FACE "" C.O KIPS 
F3- FORCE At PISTON HEAD MACK FACE ,. C.O KIPS 
Fit- fOJtCE AT STUFFING 80X INNER fACE • o.o 
llERO FORCES INDICATE NO CONTAC J) 
SEPARATION PRESSURES WITH CYLINDER STRAIGhT: 
KI.PS 
STROKE POSITICN PRESSURE CN S£PARAT'IOH PRESSURE 
RETRACTED ltliO CCNTACTJ CAP SIDE NO SEPARATION 
EXTENDED I NO CONTAC Tl CAP SIDE 6.'9670 01 KSI 
EUE"UEO !CONTACT I CAP SIDE c;.9321: 00 KSI 
EXTENDED INO CONTAC T1 ROO SlOE 1.5-440 01 KSI 
RETRACTED (NO CQNTACTl ROO SlOE l • .l040 01 KS I 
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